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Preface
Although not originally a Centennial project, the writing of the
history of "Holland, Manitoba, 1877-1967" developed into a major
effort, beginning in January of 1963 and ending as a. Centennial
book. The task would have been much easier had the project been
started twenty years earlier when many of the original settlers were
here. However those on the committee have done their best to
have this information correct, and it is hoped that in the years to
come, someone will carryon and keep a further record of Holland's
history.
The History Committee wish to thank everyone who has contributed in any way in the preparation of this book. The task of
collecting material, while interesting, has not been easy. Many
appeals were made to the public for information, and while we
are grateful for what has been submitted, we regret any omissions.
Several trips were made to Winnipeg to search through old newspapers, and the committee is indebted to the Provincial Librarian
and staff for their patience and help, and wish to offer them sincere
thanks.

HISTORY COMMITTEE
Standing: Gerald Mills, Lorne Drummond, Ivan Graham, James Stevenson,
Fred Harrison. Seated: Vera Sundell, Alice Atkinson, Clarence Sundell, Ellen
Rutherford, Evelyn Morrow, Dorothy Graham.

It is hoped that through the efforts of all concerned, the children of today and tomorrow will become more aware of the
strength and courage of their ancestors and that they will be inspired to loftier heights by their fine heritage.

The History Committee had Clarence Sundell as chairman and
Ellen (Mac) Rutherford as secretary. Other committee members
who worked hard to gather material and pictures were Gerald Mills,
Jim Stevenson, Lorne Drummond, Fred Harrison, Ivan Graham,
Evelyn Morrow, Dorothy Graham, Vera Sundell and Alice Atkinson.
Many evenings were spent reminiscing and listening to stories of
yesteryears. In their humble way they have tried to capture some
of these stories for you, the reader, and they hope you enjoy the
"History of Holland".
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Introduction
To understand the sudden development of the Tiger Hills Settlement which later included the Rural Municipality of Victoria and
the village of Holland, it is necessary to review briefly, the events
of the previous 10 years in this part of Canada.
Manitoba became a province on July 15, 1870. This marked the
end of a period of bloodshed and strife. This history is brought
close to us by Thomas Leslie who was at Fort Garry at the time
of the execution of Thomas Scott. Thomas Leslie travelled across
this part of Manitoba to what is now southern Alberta in 1869 and
later homesteaded north-west of the present village of Holland.
Some of his descendants live here still.

Thomas

Leslie

The settlement of Manitoba was spurred on by the Homestead
Act of 1872. This act was modelled on the homestead act in the
United States which was enacted in 1862.
In 1873 the North West Mounted Police force was organized.
In 1874 a force of 300 men left Dufferin near Emerson, Manitoba
to march west to build headquarters at Fort McLeod. The Mounties
spread out over the west and helped maintain law and order in a
most difficult period of history for white settlers and Indians alike.
Donald A. Smith, a former Hudson's Bay factor persuaded the
Canadian Government to build a railway to St. Boniface which was
cOY!1plcted in 1878. This WaS the first railway built in the Canadian
North West. Some settlers had come to Manitoba during the period
1870 to 1877 by steamboat to Emerson and Winnipeg or Fort Garry
as it was known at that time. Those disembarking at Emerson,
generally settled along the southern part of Manitoba. The Norquay
settlement came via Emerson overland by oxen, horse and on foot.
Those who went to Winnipeg tended to settle at Portage La Prairie,
High Bluff and Carberry Plains.
The stage was set with the coming of the railway to St.
Boniface in 1878 fer one of the most rapid developments of a country the world has ever seen. We find the coming of local law in the
Manitoba Legislature, Police protection, the formation of schools
and churches in the larger centres of Winnipeg, St. Boniface,
Emerson and Portage La Prairie, all contributed to the main rush
for practically free land in the Tiger Hills Settlement from 1877 to
1880.
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Municipal
The district that was to become known as Holland was settled
in 1878 and 1879, with the land north of the Assiniboine River
being settled in the 1880's. The people came from many different
parts of the world. Some came from Ontario in search of better
land and some came from England, Ireland and Scotland in search
of wealth and adventure. Others came up from the United States
having previously arrived in the U.S.A. from other countries such
as Norway or Sweden. Directly from Belgium people of Flemish
extraction settled at Bruxelles, as well as some from France.
With the coming of settlers it soon became necessary to have
some form of local government. The county of Norfolk was formed
in 1880 and consisted of townships 7, 8, 9, 10, II and 12 in range
9, 10, II and 12 comprising what is now North Norfolk, South
Norfolk and Victoria. R. H. Little was the first Warden, or Reeve
as we call it today. He had settled in the little village of Littleton.
John Moir became the second Reeve. The first council meeting of
the County of Norfolk was held at the home of George Smart.
For the first few years the meetings were held in various places,
such as Camille, Treherne, Holland or Rathwell, but in 1892 Treheme was chosen as the permanent meeting: place. The first clerk of
the municipality was John Rennard and some of the first councillors
from this district were: Norman McLean, Pete Edwards, Daniel
Mayers, Tom Sanderson, Andrew Maxwell and Robert Stewart. W.
R. Ross was secretary from 1884 to 1891. Tpe seal of the County was
an ox and Red River cart with the inscription of "Progress - slow
but sure" in Latin.
The public men of that day travelled many miles over rugged
terrain in the discharge of their various duties. The main items
of business were the building of roads and the forming of school
districts. When one considers the fact that there were no roads
and very few horses in those days, and the main means of travel
was by shank's pony a great deal of credit goes out to the pioneer
citizens who endured hardship and difficulties untold in rendering
this public service for the improvement of their community.
The first school district formed was Dawson which was situated two miles north-west of Holland. It comprised all the land
in township 7 and part of 8 in range II. This land was later
divided into Holland, Barley, and part of Camille. William Jackson
was secretary for many years.
The first Agricultural Society was formed about this time and
the first show was held at Dawson school house. There were cattle
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and horse exhibits, vegetables and ladies' work shown at this fair.
There were a few other attractions as well, such as a mile race in
Red River carts drawn by oxen.

In 1884 the County of Norfolk was divided into the municipalities of North Norfolk and South Norfolk with townships 7, 8,
and 9 becoming South Norfolk and 10, 11, and 12 forming North
Norfolk. In December of 1896 a ratepayers meeting was held in
Cypress River when steps were taken towards securing the formaMun. of North Norfolk
Pratt 13.
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Rural Municipality of Victoria.

tion of a new municipality to embrace the territory adjacent to
Cypress River. Then in January of 1897 a further meeting in Holland drew up petitions from Holland and Cypress River and sent
them to the legislature. The municipality of South Norfolk sent one
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in as well opposing the change. However in 1898, there was a
renewal of the agitation for the formation of the municipality with
Cypress River as center.
In 1901 the municipality of Elm River to the east of South
Norfolk was dissolved with three townships in range 8 becoming
part of South Norfolk. In 1902 a division was made again and this
time the municipality became South Norfolk and Victoria. South
Norfolk comprised range 8, 9, and part of 10 with Victoria having
part of 10 and 11 and 12. The first meeting of the council elect
of the Rural Municipality of Victoria was held in Stewart's Hall
in the village of Holland at twelve noon Tuesday, January 6, 1903.
At this meeting a seal was ordered, the design to be a sheaf of
wheat bearing the inscription "Organized 1902". The first by-law
of the new municipality was for the appointment of an assessor

Seal of the Municipality.

at a yearly salary of $125.00. His job was to make an assessment
of the new municipality. Dave Mawhinney became the first assessor. The first secretary-treasurer was Ed Sharpe who received
a salary of $400.00 per year, which was raised to $500.00 in 1905.
An interesting point to note concerning the secretaries is that in
Victoria's history only four men have served in this capacity. They
were: Ed Sharpe 1903-1907; Arthur Goulding 1907-1932; W. Robert Manning 1932-1959; and Walter Rutherford the present clerk.
At this first meeting the remuneration for councillors and other
officers was established. The rate was to be $2.00 per day for each
meeting plus 10 cents a mile from home to the meeting place. A councillor would receive $2.00 a day when on council business plus 10
cents a mile for actual mileage covered when doing council work. The
first councillors were: Hector McLean, Archie Drummond, Donald
Ross and James Stevenson. Other offices filled by appointment of
council were for ferryman, pathmasters, appraisers, fence viewers
and poundkp.epers. The first appointed was the ferryman for Rae's
ferry which was Nelson Drew and his salary was $160.00 a year.
The first tariff concerning ferries on the Assiniboine River is
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Rae Ferry with residence in background.
Oscar Mays, operator.

interesting. The ferryman was required to be in attendance from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. each day from spring break-up until freeze-up in
the fall. There was to be no charge for resident ratepayers in thc
municipality except after hours when a 25 cent charge was levied.
Each person driving a single or double rig from outside the municipality had to pay 50 cents each way or 75 cents for both ways, while
a foot passenger from outside the municipality paid 10 cents each
way. In 1934 Tom Woodley and Oliver Tichborne built a new ferry
which has since given way to the Holland Austin Bridge built in 1954.

Holland-Austin Bridge.
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Apparently pathmasters were a most necessary part of the
smooth running of the municipality in 1903. Ward one appointed
18 men, ward two had 15, ward three 8, and ward four S. A
pathmaster was one who looked after statute labor, and was
informed by the clerk what and where the statute labor was to be
done. Apparently there were few taxes and the residents were to do
a certain amount of statute labor. The resident could either do the
work himself or send someone else and it would be credited to him.
The pathmaster had liberty to call out all persons liable to do road
work at any time of urgency caused by wash-outs or damaged
bridges. He had power to hire horses, plows or any implement
necessary to carry out the work. Any man doing statute labor
worked an eight hour day and did not need to work at any point
more than 3 miles distance from the land for which he was liable.
Any resident not doing the statute labor in a given length of time
would have the amount put on his taxes, and any pathmaster failing
to do his duty would appear before a justice of the peace, forfeit
his post and pay a ten dollar fine. If he ref~sed to pay the penalty,
he could be put in jail for not more than 21 days.
In 1915 James Rinn was appointed solicitor for the municipality,
and apparently was the first.
When the municipality was formed the council found it necessary to borrow money to carry on. At the first meeting a by-law
was passed allowing council to borrow an amount not to exceed
$8,000.00 to meet current expenses. In 1903 the first levy for municipal purposes was 6Y2 mills; five mills was for school tax and
1 mill for the municipal commissioner. In 1911 a by-law was
passed changing taxes in the village of Holland from statute labor
to a money tax. At that time the rate paid for this labor was $1.00
per day. By 1919 the council imposed a money tax over the whole
municipality instead of the statute labor which was then $2.00 per
day. In 1924 a number of ratepayers petitioned council to return
to statute labor. This matter was left over until the next general
election to be decided by the ratepayers, and obviously has never
been reimposed.
The municipality maintained and built roads in 1903 with a
road scraper worth $120.00 and a reversible road machine worth
$300.00. In 1906 the council purchased eight slush s(::rapers. They
bought their first tractor in 1920, a Twin City kerosene-burning
model with a set of extension rims for the sum of $6,906.00. This required skilled operators and Sid Bullied was hired as engineer at
$10.00 per day with Harry McCutcheon as graderman at $8.00 a day.
Wilfred Stauffer was engaged as expert to look after and fix the municipal tractor. However in 1923 the engineer and graderman were
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First tractor of the R.M. of Victoria.

notified their services would not be required because of the extensive
damage done to roads and bridges by the spring flooding which
would take care of all the money ordinarily used for building roads.
At the present time (1966) the council has an extensive line of
equipment. Compare these prices with those of the machines used
50 years ago. They have a second hand tractor and low-bed that
cost $5,900.00; A D12 maintainer valued at $20,769.00; elevator for
the D12, purchase price $7350.00; an M.G. 550 maintainer worth
$18,230.00; snow plowing equipment - $3,323.00; a D6 caterpillar

Municipal machinery at work.
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and dozer costing $27,400.00; a front end loader priced at $6,500.00;
a D6 caterpillar costing $15,500.00; two scrapers each worth
$8,000.00; and a gravel truck costing $5,800.00.
Victoria municipality joined the Manitoba Union of Municipalities in 1905, and in 1941 and 1963 the Central Judicial District
Conventions were held at Holland.

Broadway in the 1920's.

Many improvements have been realized through the years.
In the village, cement sidewalks were laid in 1911 on both sides
of Broadway and south side of Railway Avenue. In 1966 new
cement sidewalks beautify Broadway Street, and the main thoroughfare is paved and most other streets are oiled. Many streets have
cement sidewalks.

Broadway in 1966.
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In 1927 a local improvement district was formed to implement
the supplying of electric power to Holland and Cypress River.
Some of the early by-laws prove interesting. In 1903 a by-law
was passed for the protection from fire of buildings within the
townsite and for regulating the construction of chimneys. These
were supposed to be built of brick, tile, stone or concrete with a
flue, and be not less than four inches wide and eight inches long,
and at least three feet clear of the roof. Another by-law was for
restraining and regulating the running at large or trespassing of any
animal, and providing for impounding them, defining penalties,
poundkeeper's fees, etc.
.
The council has always worked side by side with the farmers
of the district for the improvement of their work. In 1915 the
council passed a by-law enabling the municipality to provide
grain for farmers unable to finance their own seed. In 1919
a resolution was passed at a Grain Growers meeting and was sent
to the council asking that a day be set apart in the spring for
destroying gophers. In 1933 and 1934 Milt Harrison was employed
as foreman for mixing grasshopper poison bait using bran for its
base. Horses in the municipality were treated for bots with the
municipality assuming half of the cost of the necessary capsules.
For many years the council handled warble fly powder for the farmers and shared part of the cost. In this municipality all cattle have
been tested for T.E. and Brucellosis.
The municipality also helped in health matters. According to
the records, it seemed necessary to pass a law prohibiting the keeping of pigs in the town. It is almost certain the town residents
appreciated their council at this time. In 1936 the council passed
a by-law that would allow them to pay for medical expenses incurred through contracting infantile paralysis by any person in the
municipality. Through the efforts of the council all children were
vaccinated for diphtheria and smallpox in 1937. A T.E. clinic came
to Holland in 1946 and the residents of the area have been tested
periodically ever since. For the last few years Sabin vaccine for the
prevention of polio has been given.
Victoria takes a back seat to no one when it comes. to welfare
work. Two grants were sent to the Belgian Relief in 1915 and
1918. One of these grants was for $1,000.00. In 1927 a grant of
$75.00 was given to the Holland Board of Trade for Canada's Diamond Jubilee celebrations for the communities of Holland, Camille
and Selton. During the war years the municipality bought $46,000.00
worth of victory bonds. They make yearly contributions to the
Institute for the Blind, Salvation Army, Red Cross, the Sanatorium
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Board of Manitoba and Children's Aid Society, as well as generous
donations to Prairie View Lodge at Pilot Mound and the Glenboro
Senior Citizens' Home at the time of their opening.

Skating and Curling Rinks.

Down through the years many new buildings have made the
town impressive. In the early thirties a petition was sent to council
requesting the building of a curling and skating rink. Due to the
depression nothing was done about this until March 1938 when a
by-law was passed setting aside $7,000.00 for a new skating rink.
The contract for the skating rink was let to Monarch Lumber Company for $6,660.00. Les Brown was the first caretaker of the new
rink. In 1941 the word "Holland" was painted on the roof of the
rink in 6 foot letters. This request came from the government to
aid the many airforce men training in Manitoba to know their 10-

THE

MUNICIPAL

OFFICE
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cation. If every town did the same it would help the fliers when
they were out ~n training flights.

A new municipal office was built in 1939 for $3,040.00. The
council meetings were held in the school while the building was
being constructed. In 1945 the council chambers were rented to the
Canadian Bank of Commerce at $2.00 per day, one day a week.
When the Post Office burned, the council chambers were used
for the Post Office until the new one was ready. The Holland Hi'story Committee have found the municipal office a convenient place
to hold their meetings. The municipal house was built in 1946 by
Tom Sicinski and in 1950 Norman Pratt built the machine shed
. and in 1958 a new fire hall was built.

Council of the R.M. of Victoria, 1939. Front row, left to right: W. J.
Ross, J. A. Sundell, W. F. Pentland, James Rinn, Barrister, H. A. Sturton.
Back row: W. R. Manning, Sec .• Treas., Jas. J. Miller and Dr. W. H. Patter·
son, Health Officer.

Holland branch of the Canadian Legion in March, 1946 petitioned council to erect a memorial hall in memory of the heroes of
both great wars. A meeting of the ratepayers and citizens of Holland
was held in January for the purpose of planning the erection of a
memorial hall. It was decided to purchase the land opposite the
United Church for this building and to build it in 1947. The
meeting also passed a motion for the hall to be built 38 feet by 90
feet and be suitable for the installation of a projector for a picture
show. It was to have a club room, rest rooms, kitchen, and full
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sized basement. This hall was built as planned and has been a
wonderful benefit to every club and organization in and around
Holland.
Another interesting item is that in 1896 the population of Holland was 400 and today it is 422. In 1903 out of 327 electors who
registered their names at the Holland registration booth, 326 were
British subjects by birth.
The Right Honorable Arthur Meighen, Prime Minister of
Canada visited the village of Holland on Tuesday, November 16,
1920, and in 1939 the Reeve and Councillors represented the municipality on May 24th in Winnipeg when King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth were the honored guests at a reception held in
their honor.
In 1939 the council was asked to request the Department of
Agriculture to place an Agricultural Representative in the district.
This was done and Howard Peto became the first Representative.
In 1964 the rural municipality of Victoria entered town and
municipal planning.
In 1963 the Rural Municipality of Victoria was awarded the
Provincial Shield for the best maintained system of municipal roads
under 50 miles in Manitoba's rural municipalities. In 1965 they
were awarded the Willis Trophy for the municipality showing the
most improvement in municipal roads old or new, under 50 miles.

Reeve C. A. Biglow with Provincial Shield.
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These awards are for annual competition, sponsored by the Manitoba Good Roads Association. The council as well as the people of
Victoria, are proud that their roads are second to none in the province of Manitoba.

The present Council: Front row, left to right: F. Harrison: C. A. Biglow,
Reeve: D. F. Campbell. Back row: W. D. McGregor: W. Rutherford, Sec.-Treas.:
C. A. Sundell, Dr. W. H. Ostapovitch, Health Officer.

The present council is as follows: Reeve - Cecil Biglow;
Councillor for ward 1 - Clarence Sundell; Ward II - Fred Harrison; Ward III - Duncan Campbell; Ward IV - William McGregor with Walter Rutherford as secretary-treasurer. The council
meetings are held on the 1st Tuesday of each month at the municipal office. Below is a list of all the councillors and reeves since

1903.
Reeves:
Robert Stewart
Pete Sinclair
Richard Thomas
John Staples
William Turner
Wesley Down
Councillors : Ward I
Hector McLean
Pete Sinclair
Andrew Maxwell
William Turner
Henry Hatton
W. Jack Cummings
John Alex Sundell

1903-1904
1905-1908
1909-1911
1912-1919
1920-1922
1923-1928

William Drummond
Wilbert Pentland
Ivan Graham
John Alex Sundell
Mel L. Jeffrey
Cecil Biglow

1929-1930
1931-1945
1946-1949
1950-1959
1960-1962
1962-

1903-1904
1904-1905
1905-1916
1917-1919
1920-1922
1923-1936
1937-1946

Gordon Budd
William Langman
Frank Atkinson
Ivan Graham
Cecil Biglow
Clarence Sundell

1947-1949
1949-1952
1953-1956
1957-1959
1959-1962
1962-
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Ward II
Archie Drummond
M. H. Staples
William Jackson
John Staples
Pete Robertson

1903-1904
1905-1907
1908-1909
19lO-1911
1912-1919

Lewis Ferris
William Drummond
William Ross
Mel L. Jeffrey
Fred Harrison

1920-1925
1926-1928
1929-1945
1946-1959
1960-

Ward III
Donald Ross
James Ruston
Richard Thomas
J. A. Morcombe
J. Y. Campbell
J. A. Morcombe
J. Y. Campbell

1903-1904
1905-1906
1906-1908
1909-1910
1911-1916
1917-1920
1921-1922

Ashley Gardiner
D. B. Campbell
J ames Miller
William Porter
William Young
William Porter
Duncan Campbell

1923-1924
1925-1932
1933-1942
1943-1948
1948-1950
1951-1956
1957-

Ward IV
James Stevenson
W. Edwards
Albert Catte
Harry Webber

1903-1905
1905-1911
1912-1919
1920-1923

John McGregor
Hector Sturton
William McGregor

1924-1937
1938-1945
1945-

WEED CONTROL
The history of weed control in this area dates back to the
early 1880's when men were appointed by council to inspect properties for Canadian thistle and to see that infestations were destroyed
by property owners. In 1894 samples of a weed, in its early stages,
were sent to the Department from the Wawanesa area and proved
to be Russian thistle, while in 1895 the first perennial sow thistle
was reported in the Cartwright district.
By 1916 it became obvious that a more determined effort had
to be enforced to insure better weed control. This is evident by a
letter sent out by Inspector J. Thomas, demanding that the weeds
growing on the EY2 and NWI/4 of section 15-7-11 be cut. This work
was done at a rate of 50 cents per hour for team, mower and man.
It took 80 hours. This land was later referred to as "The Experimental Farm." The object of the experiment was to see if money
could be made on this property by destroying the noxious weeds. The
stands of grain now grown on this land which is presently farmed
by Isaac Dyck are ample proof that it does pay.
Leafy spurge found its way into Manitoba in seed grain
from Russia in 1870, but it did not appear in this area until 1920.
Little was done at that time to control it but, in 1941 a "Weed
Control Unit" was set up and a systematic control of this weed
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was organized. The weed inspectors in the various municipalities
would map out the leafy spurge patches within their territories and
report them to the unit spray operators, who would spray the patches
with the soil sterilant "Atlacide". Harold Stewart and Ned Pentland operated a large tank and sprayer pump mounted on a truck
owned by Milt Harrison. In 1948 Raymond Campbell worked as
an assistant with the spray unit.
In 1960 weed control districts were established with several
municipalities combining their efforts and interests as well as their
finances. Government grants were available if these districts hired
a full time Weed Supervisor and carried out the program according
to the government regulations.
In 1964 the RM. of Victoria joined with the RM. of South
Cypress, RM. of South Norfolk and the villages of Glenboro and
Treherne to form the South Central Weed Control District. They
hired Mervin Ennis of Treherne as Weed Inspector and his duties include locating and charting all noxious weeds in the area, informing
residents on the use of chemicals and control of weeds etc. He is assisted during the summer by various men who use the spraying
equipment owned by the Weed Control Board. This board, with Fred
Harrison as chairman, consists of 2 councillors from each municipality and one from each incorporated village, the Agricultural representative and a representative of the Department of Agriculture and
Conservation. The 1966 anticipated budget, part of which will be
paid by a government grant, amounts to $10,000.00.
Some of the municipal Weed Inspectors were: Jim Young, J.
Thomas, Herb Down, Charlie Youds and Art Ferris. William
Thompson was an inspector for many years and worked diligently
on the leafy spurge program.
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The Village of Holland
The Unincorporated village of Holland is situated on the south
half of 27-7-11, at the junction of highways 2 and 34. According to
the Land Titles office at Carman, patent was issued for the southeast
quarter to John Kirkpatrick on October 9, 1883. The southwest
quarter of land was homesteaded by John Barr.

Aerial view of Holland, early 1950's.

Until 1916 the village was only a surveyed town site but
became an Unincorporated village in March of that year.
In 1884 the railroad had reached a point about 1 mile east of
the present site and a village began there, but the location was too
swampy. When the c.P.R. station was built where it now is situated,
the village naturally became permanently established there. At first
in 1885 a village of tents sprang up, but these were soon replaced by
more substantial homes and business places.
The village was named after the first Postmaster, Mr. A. C.
Holland, who moved his post office to the village from its original
location in his home west of Holland.
An editorial in an 1895 issue of the Holland Observer states,
"Holland is constantly lauded as being the garden of Manitoba.
There is great diversity of scenery here-hill and dale, woodland and
prairie, present contrasts that are exceedingly pleasant to the eye.
One sees streets nicely graded, the number of fine residences, the
substantial business stands, the profusion of flowers and the neat
lawns, all attract the attention of the outsider and are things the
citizens ought to be proud of. Everyone takes interest in gunning, in
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curling, in lacrosse and other sports and the conducting of the town
affairs by a town committee chosen by the people shows that this
remarkable unity enters into business affairs as well."
Other villages which had begun before the coming of the railway, and which were by-passed by it, became gradually smaller as
the business places moved. Norquay, located 10 miles southeast was
one of these. It W2S a settlement boasting a blacksmith's shop and
general store, a steam saw, a grist mill, a boarding or stopping house
and 3 or 4 residences. The coming of the railway and the building up
of the town of Holland ended No:quay. Business declined, the
residents moved out and some of the buildings were moved. The
mill, its main building was dismantled and in a few years scarcely a
trace of a town could be found. Another early village was Littleton,
located to the we3t, between Holland and Cypress River. As early
as 1886 the settlement contained a Presbyterian church, a Methodist
church, a sawmill, a shingle mill, a school, a blacksmith shop,
general store, post office, bakery, hotel and livery stable. There was
a doctor, Dr. Gunn and Ii carpenter also resided in Littleton. Camille,
too, was a district that was begun by the pioneers and in early days
had a post office and general store; these both disappearing with the
advent of Holland. The Camille school existed till 1966 and the
church was closed in 1963.
It has been difficult to trace the background of the naming of
the Holland village streets. Kirk Street and Patrick Avenue perpetuate
the name of one of the original homesteaders of the land and the
other original owner is remembered by Barr Avenue. Pentland
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Railway7Avenue, Hollanel, Man.

Railway Avenue in the early 1900's.

Patrick Street in the early 1900's.

Stewart Avenue, looking' west, 1909.
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Avenue was named for Mr. T. H. Pentland, the first storekeeper,
while Stewart Avenue was named for Mr. R. J. Stewart, the first
reeve of the R.M. of Victoria. Mr. James Holland sugr;ested Mayfair
Avenue, after the famous Mayfair Avenue in London, England.
In 1925 a letter to the editor of the Holland Observer was
written by Thomas Sanderson, who had been the first homesteader
coming here in 1877. It reads, in part, "On my recent visit to
Holland in September, I stood on the hill just east of the village and
took a survey of the district west, north and east and to my eyes
it was a grand sight. The leaves on the numerous bluffs and windbreaks on the farms had changed from green to gold. This scene is
one I cannot forget while my memory lasts. Perhaps it appealed to
me more strongly than the average person as I realized that I had
played a small part in its production as I produced thousands of
the trees now standing on the farms, also a large number of those
in the village itself. Turning away and looking to the south, east
and west, a somewhat different scene appeared in view. Those high
elevations known as the Tiger Hills with their crowns of autumn
gold, and the rich agricultural lands in the valleys between, all add
to the beauty and wealth of this great district with the village of
Holland in the center, situated as it is on high sloping ground, visible
from all points of the compass. Surely this is a splendid location for a
town."
Transportation has always greatly influenced the lives of people
and in the early days, as horses were the means of transportation,
many village folk had a barn at the rear of their property to stable
their horses, or they kept their driving team and rig at the livery
stable. Those with lovely horses enjoyed driving around the village
and surrounding area for an outing. Early Holland Observer accounts
often commented on the beautiful drivers owned by Holland residents
and the frequent upsets of sleighs and runaway horses were mentioned
in nearly all early issues of the paper.
In 1896 bicycle fever reached the town. One of the first to
own a bicycle was F. Dagg who was the happy and proud possessor
of an English bicycle and was endeavoring to make everyone,
including himself, believe it to be the best in town. In 1896 mention
was made in the Observer of H. Mayers returning from a 200 mile
bicycle ride to visit his brother who lived north of Gladstone. That
same year the following was noted: "Our enterprising lumber
merchant, F. H. Dagg, having very carefully borrowed a new wheel,
to save his old one, met with a serious accident coming in from
Camille. Mr. Hingston deplores the loss of a handle bar. However
the bold rider, not to be left in the lurch, cut an oak log, borrowed
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a bundle of binder twine and fixed the handle for himself. He got
home, but the sight was deplorable."
Later a new mode of transportation, the automobile was
introduced and following the first unpredictable autos, it gradually
came to the point where horse stables have disappeared to be
replaced by the garage for the family car.
The c.P.R. passenger train was the means of travelling east and
west for some time, but for several years this service has not been
available. Now people. have to rely on a daily bus service.
In this history of the business places of the village of Holland,
there has been an attempt made where possible to trace the ownership of a building from its origin to its present day owner. This
was possible with the Stone Store, The Red and White Store and
the present Lucky Dollar Store. In other cases, with one type of
business being in various locations over the years, it was impossible
to try to show the many changes.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The line from Winnipeg to Glenboro for the Manitoba Southwestern Colonization Railway Company was authorized by Act of
Parliament May IS, 1879. On April 1, 1884 the c.P.R. leased the
land. The c.P.R. line from Winnipeg was completed and opened for
traffic to Haywood by May 8, 1882. This line continued to Holland
in 1884 and by 1885 a mixed train was running Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from Winnipeg to Holland with all return
movements made the next day. A dining car operated from Winnipeg
to Denbow, west of Souris and returned the same day until sometime in the 1930's. Old records of March 1896, stated there was
to be a return to the old system of two trains a week. Whether this
was an increase or a decrease was not clear.
The first station house was built in 1890 and the present one
erected in 1907. In 1909 there was a wye at Holland, a two-stall
engine house, and a trestle type coaling dock. The freight trains

A view of Holland showing the first station in left foreground.
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stopped here overnight and for years Billy Morrow was hired to keep
the engines fired all night. This was still being done as late as 1920.
The coal plant was removed in 1932 and the wye tracks were taken
up in the 1930's, the land being sold to John Sinclair. In 1910 a
C.P.R. flag station was set up at Landseer. At the present time there
is a tri-weekly way-freight running from Winnipeg to Souris on
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Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. During the winter months there is a coal train
five days a week; one going each way every day except Saturdays
and Sundays. A few years ago the section men laid heavier tracks to
accommodate the heavy freight trains that come on this track now.
It is not uncommon to see mile long trains in the summer months.
During the 1930's the c.P.R. changed from coal operated engines
to Diesels. Up until the early 1950's Holland had two passenger
trains each day; one coming out from Winnipeg and the other going
to Winnipeg with the exception of Sundays when there was no train.
At one time this train went to Winnipeg in the morning and back
at night but, in later years it went to Winnipeg in the evening and
returned the next day at about noon. This later schedule was not
very satisfactory for those who wanted a days shopping as they had
to stay in the city overnight. For a short time during the 1950's
the way freight carried a passenger coach, but this did not prove
very satisfactory and today Holland has no passenger train.
From 1926 to 1943 the Holland Tennis Club had a tennis court
on the c.P.R. property. B.A. Oil and McCall Frontenac had oil
sites and Dunc Jamieson had a scale site on the C.P.R. land. There
have been a number of elevators along the tracks, too. Some of these
being the Ogilvie, International, Federal Grain, Lake of the Woods,
Holland Farmers, Interior, Victoria McCabe, Patterson and Pool.
The first station agent was Mr. Nelson followed by Mr. Bruce
and Bob Hewitt. Harold CurIl came in 1905 and served Holland for
23 years leaving in 1928. Mr. and Mrs. CurIl had six children:
Harold, Vera, Hazel, Muriel, Gordon and Dorothy. Agents since that
time were Jim Robertson, Thomas Egan, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Rush,
Ernest O'Hara, Jim Young and Ernest Sime. The present agent is
Ross Curtis who came from Maryfield, Saskatchewan in 1961. Ross,
and his wife Ethel, have three daughters; Bonnie, Glenda and Lana.
An amusing story is told concerning the station. When the
present station was built the C.P.R. loaded the old one on a flat
car and took it to St. Claude. The name Holland was still on the
building. A traveller on his way to Holland by train happened to
notice, just as the train was pulling out, the name Holland on the
station and jumped off quickly to find himself in St. Claude for the
day.
A crew for patrolling and maintaining the road bed was stationed
in Holland for many years. Their first mode of travel was by a
manually operated car. This was replaced about 1920 by a motor
driven car. The first foreman was Neil McIvor who held this position
until his retirement in 1922. He was followed by Thompson Clarke.
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In 1930 Ben Olson took charge and remained until he retired in
1959. Ernest Hempel was foreman from 1959 until 1962 when the
maintenance of this section of track was assumed by the Cypress
River crew.
Ben Olson with his wife the former Margaret Blagden continued to reside in Holland. Their daughters are Georgina, Mrs. Roy
Rude of North Surrey, B.C.; Gloria, Mrs. Montgomery of Downsview, Ont.; Ellen of Vancouver, B.C. and Colleen at home.
POST OFFICE
The first Post Office opened in 1881 about one and one half
miles west of the present village on what is now the E. J. Hellegarde
farm. Mr. A. C. Holland was the first Postmaster and he apparently
was very active in the early community. He was one of the first
auditors for the Municipality and assisted the Municipal clerk in
opening the first set of double entry books. A staunch Anglican, he
and his wife are remembered by the beautiful stained glass windows
back of the altar in the Anglican Church.
The Post Office was moved into the present village with the
coming of the railroad, the location at that time was on Barr Avenue
across the street from the Anglican Church. On January 29, 1901,
this building burned and it was rebuilt at the comer of Patrick and
Stewart Streets. It was moved to its present site at a later date. Mrs.
Holland assumed the duties of Postmistress after the death of her
husband in 1894 and remained at the post until her resignation in

1903.
George Smart followed the Hollands as Postmaster. These were
the days of extensive political patronage and it would appear that
for several years the Post Office alternated between George Smart and
Alfred Smith with each change of government. Alfred Smith had
homesteaded in the Holland District in 1879. He moved into Holland
and took over the Post Office on a permanent basis in 1911, which
position he retained until his death in 19.35.
Joseph J. Scott followed Alfred Smith as Postmaster. He came
from the Wawanesa district and farmed at Holland for several years
prior to 1935. He was an ardent sportsman and active in Fraternal
circles. During his tenure the Post Office again burned being in close
proximity to Zachary's garage which was razed at the same time.
The present building was built by Joe Scott in 1953. Joe resigned his
position in early 1955 owing to ill health and passed away in
November of that year.
C. Harvey Sundell the next Postmaster was born and raised in
the Holland district. He was sworn in as Postmaster October 17,
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1955. Besides his regular duties, he has been a Supervisory Postmaster since 1962, responsible for the supervision of five smaller
offices. Active in postal circles, he was President of the Manitoba
Branch of the Canadian Postmasters' Association for a two year term
commencing in May 1965. In March of 1966 Harvey left Holland for
District Office in Winnipeg.
Two smaller Post Offices have appeared on the scene over the
years and with changing times these were later closed. One of the
earliest Post Offices was on the north east quarter of section 12-8-11,
now the Oliver farm, where W. R. Ross operated a store and Post
Office called Camille, on the banks of Bear Paw Gulch. This Post
Office wa~ opened in 1887. Later W. R. Ross moved his store and
Post Office to the south west quarter of section 6-8-10, retaining the
name Camille for the Post Office. When W. R. Ross moved to the
newly formed village of Holland, the Camille Post Office was moved
on July 1st 1886 to the home of Robert Robertson on the south east
quarter of 23-8-11. It was closed on January 26, 1903.
Landseer had a Post Office in the Landseer Store from 1937 until 1962.
The years between 1881 and 1966 have seen many changes in
the Postal Service as well as in personnel. The present well-equipped
office at Holland was designed to handle an ever increasing volume
of mail. With the reorganization of the Post Office Department in
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1948, Holland was designated a Semi-Staff Post Office. Highway
service has replaced the railway as a mail carrier, and the present
night delivery was designed to give local patrons the maximum service.
NEWSPAPER
October 12, 1894 was an exciting day in Holland when the first
issue of the Holland Observer was published by Ben Woodhull. For
$1.00 per year it brought its readers international, national and local
news.
The salutary, written by Mr. Woodhull read as follows "While many other openings presented themselves; we found in
Holland what was lacking in every other town that came under our
notice. We found the business men of Holland a unit on all matters
where the town's interests were concerned. Add to this the fact that
the surrounding district is an exceptionally fine one, settled by a
thrifty and prosperous people and the reason we are in Holland today
is explained."
The early issues of the Observer are quoted often in this book.
Many of the descriptions of events are most interesting. Wedding
accounts in 1895 included a list of the numerous and costly presents
as well as the names of those who gave them, from the Holstein
cow and calf given by father and the trousseau, a gift from mother,
right down to the teapots and lace curtains given by friends. An
oft repeated note in the local news column was "The town is deluged
with insurance men."
During his ownership of the paper, Ben Woodhull showed his
love of the area in editorials that spoke highly of the village and
surrounding district. After 7 years of publishing and editing, Mr.
Woodhull was followed by Andrew Yates who carried on for a
short time. Mr. W. W. Peel was the editor for the next 3 years,
followed in 1907 by Herriot and Wood.
By that time the circulation of the Holland Observer was over
600. Many syndicated columns took up the center pages of the paper,
including world and Canadian news, women's section, continued
stories etc. Page one usually consisted of more than half advertising
with the beginning of the local news which was continued on the
last page. All the local business people carried advertisements. Lost
items were mentioned in nearly every issue and during the winter
it seemed fur robes were often on the lost list.
Records of this period are scarce, but the names of Harry White,
G. Robinson, Owen Berry and Noah Hewitt were connected with the
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Interior of "Holland Observer" office in 1914, showing editor Noah Hewitt
and helper.

Observer. Mr. Collins, one owner, sold the paper to the Treherne
Times and it was then called Times-Observer.
A year or so later, in 1923, Mr. E. Hartlarid, who had a paper
at Cypress River, took over the Observer, changing its name to
Holland News. Gradually over the next years the local paper became
smaller as weekly and daily newspapers were more readily available
and by 1948 it became non-existent.
At present, daily papers from Winnipeg, and weekly papers from
Treherne and Glenboro bring local news to Holland residents.
BRICK YARD
Not too much is known about the brick yard which reached its
fullest capacity of 10,000 bricks a day in 1895 under superintendence
of Mr. Fix of Portage La Prairie. Proprietors of this enterprise were
Messrs. Dagg and Mawhinney. They employed 13 men and it is
known that the first kiln in July, 1896 contained 115,000 bricks. No
mention of the brick yard is made in the Holland Observer after
1897, but its effect is still visible in the village and surrounding
countryside where many houses constructed of the bricks it produced
still stand.
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LIVERY
When the village began, horses were the means of people
coming and going and a livery was of prime importance.
Very sketchy information, taken from newspaper ads gives the
following information. The earliest stable on record in the Holland
Observer was one c,wned by James Campbell in 1898. In 1900 J. W.
Jackson owned a livery stable and in 1904 the Holland Livery was
run by Macquire and Dalgleish.
In 1909 N. Trimble sold out his livery and feed business to F.
Hasselfield. The following year this was purchased by Lindsay
Allingham. The same year Harry Thompson bought another livery.
In 1913, Mr. Allingham's ad in the Holland Observer read,
"Good horses - good rigs.
Prompt service. Dray in connection.
Auto for hire. Rates moderate.
Terms - Cash."

In 1923, Gordon Budd who had been employed by Wm. Turner
in the implement business, bought Mr. Allingham's business, consisting of livery, dray and feed as well as his home on Patrick Street.
Keeping up with changing times, in 1926, Mr. Budd purchased his
first truck and continued trucking until 1942. He then sold part of
his business to Paul Patyn. In 1927 Gordon Budd took over the
Imperial Oil agency from Alf Smith, continuing with it until 1949,
selling to Mr. Alex Sundell.
During his years in Holland, Mr. Budd was active on the Town
Board, was councillor and Bailiff for the County Court of Holland for
a number of years. Both Mr. and Mrs. Budd were church workers
and Mrs. Budd was a member of "Ideal" Rebekah Lodge.
Their children are Clayton, now Superintendent· for London Life
Insurance Co. in Saskatoon, and Iris, now Mrs. Ken Collis of Fort
Garry. Clayton has four children and Iris has three children.
During and after the 1940's there was a waning need for the
services of a livery stable. Even in winter the roads were almost
always ploughed quickly and very few horses were seen in town.
Paul Patyn had the livery business for a few years, having excellent
driving horses for hire. Later Steve Stuss and then Mr. Polliet saw
the end of that type of business in Holland.
THE MILL
In early times the people had to go to Portage La Prairie or to
Gregory's mill on the Souris River to have their gristing done.
Either place was a distance of about 50 miles. Some farmers went to
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Norquay where there was an old stone process mill. For a few years
the district served by this mill was very large, but soon mills were
built at Baldur, Glenboro and Treherne and this eased the demands
on the mill at Norquay. The Holland Mill was erected by a joint
stock company. This company had the highest reputation, having
obtained first place among all the mills of the province at the World's
Columbian Exposition at Chicago.
Oats were crushed during the winter months for feed for the
farmers' stock. The mill was of fifty barrels' capacity and the object
of the company was to cater to the farmers' trade. The Holland
Milling Company operated for two years and then sold out to John
Moir. He called his mill the Holland Roller Mills.
John Moir was born January 11, 1848 at Aberdeenshire, Scotland.
His parents were \Villiam and Isabella (Taylor) Moir, who were
farmers. Mr. Moir was educated at the Parish Chapel of Garioch,
Aberdeenshire, after which he farmed with his father for some years.
In 1879 he moved to Manitoba and took up land near Holland. In
1886 he opened a lumber yard here and two years later bought the
mill from the Holland Milling Company. He won the reputation of
being one of the foremost millers of the province, his flour taking first
prize in the Manitoba exhibit at the World's Fair in Chicago in 1893,
and the judges at that fair pronounced it the best in the world.
On approaching the mill there was nothing in its outside
appearance to warrant such results. The building was a plain substantial frame structure. The mill proper was two stories with a
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basement measuring 30 x 40, an engine room attached, 18 x 30 and
the grain warehouse, 16 x 40. The head miller was Tom Robertson
and it was reported that anyone entering the mill was immediately
struck by the neatness and cleanliness everywhere apparent.
Mr. Moir married Mildred Cusack, who came from Ontario and
taught in the one-room school in Holland. There were two girls and
two boys in their family. One son J. Lyndon is a c.P.R. agent. A
daughter, Mildred is now Mrs. P. G. Stewart of Heward, Sask.; and
Claire is Mrs. W. J. Noble of Winnipeg. The younger son Charles
Aldwyn died in 1961.
Mr. Moir was a member of the Presbyterian Church and the
Masonic lodge. He was Reeve of the municipality of South Norfolk
for four years.
In 1897 Mr. Moir sold the mill to C. Hiebert and then in 1900,
Tom Robertson, the hp.ad miller bought the business. Under his
management it made great progress as it was situated in the center
of one of the best wheat districts in the world. The mill seemed to be
the center of a busy life, its whistle becoming a signal recognized all
over town for beginning and ceasing labor for the day. There was
always a hustle and bustle around the elevators making that part of
town a hive of industry.
The mill was run by a steam engine fired with wood. Many
of the farmers would draw in a cord of wood and return with a
bag of flour.
When Tom Robertson died the mill was sold to Oswald Mayhew
and he operated it for several years. In 1926 R. H. Newcombe took
over the mill and it continued to thrive under the new management.
By this time though, farmers were getting their own crushers to grind
feed for the stock and thus ended that part of the mill's business.
In 1938 Jacob Friesen bought the mill from Mr. Newcombe.
During the war Mr. Friesen had contracts with Britian, France,
Belgium, Brazil, Italy and Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. Friesen had five
children. Their daughters, Mary, Helen and Louise never lived here,
but their sons Pete and Jack worked with their father for a time.
Pete later went to Winnipeg where he is employed in the Post Office
and Jack still lives in Holland and is an agent for the N. M. Paterson
Grain Company. Jack and his wife Helen, have three children,
Norman of Winnipeg, Margaret and Terry at home. Helen and
Margaret have become well known for their talents in dressmaking
and tailoring.
After the war the changing times brought in a new era and
after 65 years of service the mill closed down. It was sold to Mike
De Pape in 1952 and the building was demolished.
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HOTEL
The present hotel was the first hotel and was built in about
1886 or 1887, being called the Sinclair Hotel with Pete Sinclair as
proprietor. In 1904 the Fitch Brothers were in charge and according
to the Holland Observer, at that time the arrival of the noon train
meant big business for not only the hotel, but boarding houses and
bakeries as well. As many as 200 hungry passengers would crowd off
the train requiring a noon meal.
In 1913 the name of the hotel was changed to its present name,
Victoria Hotel and was owned by Peter Hanlon with Fred Tamblyn
as manager. In 1914 their advertisement read, "table unexcelled".
In 1927, after 14 years, Mr. Hanlon sold the hotel to Frank Porter
who opened the first beer parlor.
Two years later Roland Oliver bought it. He and his wife raised
a family of four boys and one girl. They were Stan, who was killed
in World War II, Cecil and Jack, both veterans, Jill and Billy. Mr.
Oliver died in 1934, and the family left the hotel, but remained in
Holland till 1942.
Joe Stepnuck was the next owner and as he did not reside here,
several men managed the hotel including Mr. Lithco, Johnny Howard
and Len Turkington, a one time boxer. It is interesting to note that
in 1936 full course meals served in the hotel cost 35c.
Fred Yarema then owned the Victoria Hotel and on his departure
in 1946 went to Roblin. He was followed by Ed. KeIrn who was here
for two years. The KeIrn children, Art and Adele attended Holland
school, and Art is now a chartered accountant while Adele trained
as a nurse. A younger sister had not started school when the KeIrns
left for Winnipeg.
In March, 1948, partners, Ken Solinski and Steve Thachuk
bought the hotel. Steve and Mary Thachuk stayed a few months,
selling their half share to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Landy of Winnipeg.
Nick and Mary &nd their son Leonard were here for 10 years.
Leonard attended school here, then went on to University to become
an architect.
Ken and Nettie Solinski bought the Landy's share of the hotel
in 1958 and have since completely renovated it. The dining room
has been changed to a coffee shop and the beer parlor is now a
beverage room. Their own suite has also been modernized. The
Solinski's take an active part in the community, Ken belonging to
both Masonic lodges. He has been on the Town Board, Chamber of
Commerce and is a member of the curling club and Game and Fish
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Association. Nettie belongs to many organizations including curling
and bridge clubs and Rebekah lodge. Their three sons are Alvin,
Ronald and Raymond.
HARDWARES
Earliest hardware stores advertising in the local paper were Ed
Mawhinney who in 1894 carried heavy hardware in his store and
Newby and Harrison who in 1897 installed the first acetylene gas
light in Holland to supersede the former method of coal oil lighting.
The Pioneer Hardware store was owned by Ed Merrill and W.
Hingston. About the same time Lew Sherrin was also in the hardware
business.
Frank Dagg came to Holland from Bervie, Ontario in 1893.
After his first venture with a brick kiln, he took charge of the lumber
yard which he operated until 1909 when he and his nephew Fred
Dagg purchased the hardware from L. F. Sherrin. This business was
operated in the family until 1948 when it was sold to E. H. Jeffrey.
In 1896 he married Catherine Anderson from Perth, Ontario
and with their family of ten took an active part in the community.
Frank Dagg was an ardent Anglican and Mason, holding offices for
many years. Mrs. Dagg was active in the W. A.. and Red Cross.
After five years experience in banking, Mel, the oldest son, joined
the firm and is still in hardware at Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan. He
married Anne Thompson and they had two children, Noreen, Mrs.
Jack Jamieson of Holland and Tom of Regina. Arthur took charge
of the tin smithing. He married Bessie Cook and they now live in
Winnipeg. Walter was also connected with the firm for a time, now
lives in Fort William. He married Louise Bramwell and they have
one son and one daughter. James died at the age of 20 of meningitis.
Frank received his degree in civil engineering from the University of
Manitoba and worked for the Manitoba Government before moving
to Arvida, Quebec to engage in the aluminum industry. He is also
Vice-President of the Skagway Railway. He married Lillian Morrison
of Winnipeg and they have two sons. Lome joined the R.C.M.P.
after graduating from high school and spent 6 years overseas during
World War II. After retiring from the R.C.M.P. he moved to Calgary
and is superintendent of a Transient Hostel. He married Adeline
McLeod and they have two sons.
Two daughters Marjorie and Kathleen taught for several years
in Manitoba schools. Marjorie, Mrs. Donaghy lives in Vancouver.
Kathleen now retired, lives in Winnipeg. Ferne did secretarial work
for several years, married Edward Kenward and with their four sons
reside in Vancouver. Evelyn, Mrs. Tom Woodley lives in Holland.
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When, in 1948, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Dagg left Holland, Elmer
Jeffrey took over the hard.ware store. During his ownership, his wife
Lillian opened the Maxwell House Coffee Shop in the south side of
the building. This business, later owned by Mrs. Nettie Hatton existed
until December of 1960 when it was moved to the hotel. When the
Jeffreys left Holland, they operated the Maxwell House Coffee shop
in the bus depot in Brandon, later moving to the west coast. They
have one son, Craig.
The next owners of the hardware were L. R. Skelton of Carman
and Bill Rempel. Bill Rempel came to Holland as manager of the
store and in December of 1961, Bill became sole owner. He has since
modernized the building and includes a line of ready to wear clothing.
He has the agency for the Manitoba Liquor Commission as well.
Both Bill and his wife Ruth are good workers in the community.
Their family consists of Deborah, Dawn, William, Robert and Paul.
A RENDEZVOUS
That Register of Dagg's
There's a little spot in Holland
You may visit soon or late,
And you'll find the friend you're seeking
Where good fellows congregate.
.
He'll be loafing, loath to leave it
While the winter morning drags,
He'll be thawing out his whiskers
'Round that Register of Dagg's.
A few are smoking good cigars
While others only "fags"
Or a rank and cherished "cuddy"
'Round that Register at Dagg's.
They've discussed the newest wedding
They have sprung the latest "gags",
Oh, there are various kinds of hot air
'Round that Register at Dagg's.
If you love the spicey gossip
From the ready tongue that wags,
The "Ladies' Aid" ain't in it
With that Register at Dagg's.
If you're chased with petty worries
By a cruel wife that nags,
You can shake them from your system
Down that Register at Dagg's.
We have heard the "City Fathers"
Have untied their money bags
And are going to stick some sofas
'Round that Register at Dagg's.
N.B. (We have fifteen other jingles
But we're not the kind that brap;s,
So we'll go and see what's cloing
'Round that Register of Dagg's.)
Arthur Owen Berry

(181;1-1954)
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BLACKSMITHS
In early days the blacksmith shop served quite a different purpose
than today, due to the difference in transportation and in farm
implements. One of the earliest blacksmiths in Holland was Thomas
Moore, whose advertisement in 1894 shows that he was also a
carriage builder. Later Thomas Moore was also undertaker, selling
out to William Scharff.
R. McArthur, to(', was in the blac!:smithing business in early
times as was J. E. Lennox.

According to the Glenboro Gazette, in January 1900, a convention of blacksmiths was held in Holland and a union was formed
embracing all blacksmiths from Stockton to Rathwell inclusive. A
scale of prices was fixed and steps were taken to prevent customers
in arrears transferring their custom from one blacksmith to another
without paying their bills.
Others in the business during the early 1900's were Herb Drake
and Mr. Morrison.
In 1911 Mr. Morcombe who had served his apprenticeship in
England, came to ply his trade. During his many years as "The
Village Blacksmith" he witnessed a great many changes in farm
machinery, from the old steam engine threshing outfits to the present
day combine; from the old horse drawn plow to the tractor. In the
old days the main work in the blacksmith shop was horse shoeing.
With the advent of trucks, cars, and tractors, horses became scarce
and the smithies work turned to welding and machine work. The
annual sports day was always an event to look forward to. There
were trotters to be shod, carts to be overhauled and put in top shape
and it was always a great deal of satisfaction to Sid Morcombe to see
a winner that he had readied for the day. Mr. Morcombe continued
his work for 34 years until he retired in 1945.
Sid Morcombe was on the board of the United Church for many
years and all his family were members. He belonged to Odd Fellows
and Forester lodges. Mr. and Mrs. Morcombe had been married in
1900 in Cornwall, England. Their family consisted of Charles, who
died during the flu epidemic in 1918; Joseph, who became a druggist; Olive (Mrs. A. R. Miller); Dorothy (Mrs. Stan Cullum); and
Violet (Mrs. John George). Both Mr. and Mrs. Morcombe passed
away in 1950.
In 1945 John Uskoski came from Winnipeg to carry on the
business. Changing times brought less blacksmithing to do and in
1958 John Uskoski closed his shop and began to work as a welder
in Winnipeg, although still keeping his home here and returning every
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weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Uskoski have one son Barry who married
Irene Hellegardes in 1960.
For several years local farmers went to neighboring towns for
blacksmith work, although welding outfits are not uncommon on
farms today.
In 1964 August Zimmerman who had been employed by the
RM. of Victoria, operating road building equipment. re-opened the
blacksmith shop and is carrying on general service and repairs.
August is married to Gladys Kilfoyle and they have a family of two
girls Debbie and Susan, and three boys, Tim, Tony and Carl.
BAKERS
Bakery products were provided in the early years by various
men and in different locations. In 1894 George Davis was the
proprietor of a shop on Railway Avenue. Others were George
Simpson, R Hunter, L. Fitzpatrick and Neil McLean. In 1901 George
Blackwell arrived from England and began his career as a baker.
His first shop was on Railway Avenue but later he moved to where
the Red and White Store is now located. He expanded hi:: business
to include groceries and confectionery and continued in these lines
for many years. When he gave up baking, bread was brought in
from Winnipeg by train for a time. In 1940 the present shop was
built replacing a garage which had burned. The first proprietor was
M. W. Stockford from Altamont. He was succeeded by his son
William. In 1951 Desmond Johannczik with his wife Ruth, took
possession. They enlarged the shop to make room for a snack bar
and a stock of cigarettes and confectionery. They also acquired an
outlet for their products at Cypress River and made delivery there
daily.
The present operator, Andrew Middleton, with his wife Alice,
and daughter Lynne came to Holland in 1953 from Sioux Lookout,
Ontario and continue to provide the public with first class bread,
buns and pastries. Their present output of bread is about 1,000 loaves
a week.
FIRE HALL
The first fire hall was built in 1896 at a cost of $100.00 on the
property of J. Hall. The same year a chemical fire engine was
purchased for $850.00. The fire brigade consisted of Captain John
Batters, Lieutenants Frank Dagg, R English, and engineers Ed
Newby and Hec McLean. After one small fire in town the local newspaper requested any person or persons having pails, lanterns, or
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Fire Hall and engine, 1966.

oil cans belonging to the fire hall to please return same immediately.
Apparently the bucket brigade was still in use even with the chemical engine.
In September of 1904 a jail and new fire hall was built. Frank
Dagg was the contractor. The jail or lock-up as it was called was
a cement building. The present fire hall was erected in 1958 and it
is kept heated during the winter months. The fire equipment available now is a fire truck with a water tank. With an abundance
of water at hand at all times the fires are now fought with water
under pressure. Tom Smith was foreman for a time and now Alex
FHi is in charge.
HARNESS AND SHOE REPAIR
One of the earliest harness and shoe repairers was Bill Ferris
who worked at his shop from 1890 to 1893, walking to town from
the farm each day. Harness making and repairs was the big work
in those days; even horse collars were made.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood came to Holland from Winnipeg
in 1886. George had been in that city during the Riel Rebellion,
but noticed no great excitement there. With a team and wagon
he hauled freight from the C.N.R. station and later became a harness
maker and after working for the Great West Saddlery opened his
own shop in Holland.
Mr. Wood's two hobbies were baseball and poultry. He captained and pitched for the Holland baseball team in 1889 and always
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followed that sport with interest. The raIsmg of Plymouth Rock
poultry was his specialty and he won trophies at shows from Port
Arthur to Saskatoon. Mr. and Mrs. Wood retired to Winnipeg
in 1940, having celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in
Holland. They raised 9 children, 5 girls and 4 boys. They were
Clara, Mrs. A. Herriot, whose husband was principal of Holland
school at one time; Florence, the late Mrs. Murray Turner of
Douglas; Frank, former station agent at Wynyard, now deceased;
Carrie, in the telephone office for some years; George, with the
C.P.R.; Mildred a teacher for many years; Rita, married to hydro
worker, Slim Waldon, now in Ottawa; Morrill, working in a Winnipeg bank; and Austin who works in the furniture department
of the Hudson's Bay Company Store in Winnipeg.
Jake Neufeld was the next shoemaker, followed in 1939 by
Eric Baumgart who came from a farm at Kaleida, Manitoba, his
business consisting of harness and shoe repairing and the sale of
men's clothing. He was here till 1945 when he moved to Manitou
where he runs a similar business.
Following him were Jack Gillis and Jack McKenzie who were
veterans and had just completed a shoemaker's course in St. Boniface. They repaired both shoes and harness, but finding that such
a business was unable to support two men, Mr. McKenzie went
to Wawanesa in 1946, marrying Phyllis Bullied in that year. The
McKenzies remained in Wawanesa till 1954, and are now in Winnipeg where their children Ricki and Sharon are attending school.
Jack Gillis continued in the shop for a few years more till he and
his wife, Kay moved to Winnipeg.
Folks then had to have shoes and canvasses repaired in other
towns till in 1958, Roy Bullied began to do this type of work, first
at the Pool elevator with George Atkinson, then in a small shop
near his home. He had farmed north of Holland for nearly 15
years, then due to illness, he was unable to farm, and the shoe
repairing was a work he could handle while in his wheel-chair. In
1960 he moved to Broadway Street, continuing harness and shoe
repair till 1965, when due to the fact that there were no preschool children at home he was able to work there. To fill any
idle moments, Roy has taken up the art of tooling leather, and is
making some lovely wallets, key cases etc. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bullied
have a family of 10 children: Gay, Mrs. M. Bouderlique; Marjorie,
Mrs. G. Dickinson of Fort Garry, who has a son, Sheldon; Wilbert;
William; Josephine, Mrs. John McIvor of Haywood; Elsie; Eileen;
Judy and Jane, the twins; and Larry.
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TAILORING

It seems that in the early days of Holland, two tailors were
kept busy. In 1894 J. M. Knox had a Tailoring House. That fall,
Miss Kastner advertised "Ladies, if you want a nice tweed suit made
up in the latest style, for winter wear, go to Miss Kastner."
In 1895, W. Grant who had been tailor for 4 years, left for
the east and J. H. Newby carried on. W. T. Patterson was tailoring
in 1900 and four years later ads appeared in the Holland Observer
for three tailors: A. J. Dimmel and W. A. Berecock, merchant tailors
and T. A. Yeo, agent for the Crown Tailoring Co.
T. C. Delgaty conducted a tailoring business from 1906 to the
spring of 1912. His shop occupied a p()rtion of a small block owned
by James Holland and was situated near the present site of the Post
Office. A confectionery store operated by William Wiggins, and a
barber shop conducted by Alex McKay, were the other occupants of
the block. The rent of the tailor shop was $6.00 per month. A good
tailor-made suit could be purchased for $25.00. Two assistants were
employed by Mr. Delgaty, a coat-maker who received $5.00 for
making a coat, and a pant-and-vest maker, who received about
$4.50 for making the vest and trousers. Measuring and cutting was
done by Mr. Delgaty who had served a seven year apprenticeship in
Scotland. Mr. Delgaty moved to Treherne, and some years later
his son, James came to Holland as principal of the school. On
leaving Holland Mr. James Delgaty taught at Sanford then retired
to Glenboro where he and Mrs. Delgaty now live.
In 1912 Mr. Garfield opened a tailor shop. Three years later
he had installed in his shop at considerable expense, a dry cleaning
machine and was doing dry cleaning of all kinds.
Still later, in the 1920's Mr. P. Pachole carried on as tailor,
his departure marking the end of tailoring done here. Gentlemen
in the district must go to larger centres for the latest style in custommade men's wear.
LADIES' WEAR
Today if the ladies desire a new spring bonnet, they can visit
the local dress shop, go to the city, or rely on the mail order
catalogues. However in 1896, Holland ladies went to Mrs. W. J.
Batters who trimmed hats in the latest style and did all kinds of
fancy needlework, giving painting lessons as well.
Later in 1900 Miss Siebert's Millinery Store was popular. The
W. R. Ross general store had a milliner come twice a year to
pretty up milady's chapeau. Mrs. Cassels Maxwell and Beatrice
Fairbanks also took up this art.
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During the years several local ladies have seen a necd for
the sale of ladies' wear and have had small shops in their helmes
or downtown. Among these were Miss Kastner, Miss Margarct
Thompson, Miss Irene Leslie, Mrs. Nettie Hatton and now Mrs.
Margaret Carels.
Miss Thompson was a dressmaker for many years. Ladies
brought their material and she created for them the gowns they
required. Her first shop was in Pickard's store in 1910, then she
moved to an upstairs room above the W. R. Ross store. Miss
Thompson was always very busy, even working evenings to satisfy
her customers.
In recent years, Mrs. Helen Friesen, an accomplished dressmaker with a background of training in the exacting art of tailoring,
has fitted out many ladies of the community- with lovely dresses
and suits. Her knowledge has often helped the 4-H girls in their
sewing and is appreciated for lodge gowns, choir gowns etc. where
her careful and beautiful work is well known.
Margaret and Mar~el Carels with their three children, Connie,
David and Betty Lynn moved to Holland in 1957 from Swan Lake
where they had been farming. Margaret and Paula De Pape went
into partnership, and in September of that year opened a business
called the Holland Dress Shop which handled ladies and chilc:rcn's
ready to wear clothing. This shop was on Patrick Street and a
year later the Carels moved to Railway Avenue where they have
their home and plenty of room for the Dress Shop, now no longer
a partnership with Mrs. De Pape. It is a fine shop with a large
stock. Each spring the annual Fashion Show sponsored by the Hospital Guild features the latest styles of ladies dresses, coats and sportswear with children's outfits as well, all from Margaret Carels shop.
DRUGGIST
The first merchant to sell drugs was James F. Holland, who,
although not a qualified druggist, did include drugs in the merchandise sold from his "One Price Store" which opened in 1888.
Some time later, drugs were obtainable from Dr. Morrison
and by 1900 a licenced druggist, 1. H. McVicar had arrived. He was
followed by A. J. Tyson who was druggist and optician till 1909.
At that time a local boy, Frank Campbell, who had received
his education in Holland and in Winnipeg, took over the business.
In 1921 a fire destroyed the Campbell block where the drug store
was located, and in efforts to save all he could Mr. Campbell was
badly burned. A new block was built and he continued with his
son Barton helping him till his retirement in 1947 when he
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and his family moved to Winnipeg. Their daughter Doris married
Mr. Spencer Thoms. Several young people apprenticed under his
guidance including Perry Sanderson, Cliff Sanderson, Jack Lipsett
and George Frame.

The present drug store.

The business was sold to Ken Duncan who has since carried
on a prosperous trade in prescriptions, pharmacy and related products. In 1962, he moved down the street from the Campbell
block to a new store which was built to order for him by a firm
of Winnipeg contractors.
It seems appropriate to relate the Duncan family history here.
Ken was brought up in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, and Winnipeg, received his education there and his Diploma in Pharmacy from the
University of Manitoba in 1935. Betty, his wife, originally from
Winnipeg, was a stenographer before marriap;e and since 1956 has
been secretary in the Agricultural Representative's office. They have'
two boys, Michael, going to University and Billy, still at home.
A little girl, Carolyn, died in 1953 at the age of seven.
MEDICAL
It is hard to believe that a community such as Holland could
get along without medical assistance, but in early timrs there was
no dortor. The very early pioneers had to rely on the advice of their
friends and neighbors. Usually sot'neone in the community could aet
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as mid-wife and help out in time of childbirth. Mrs. Morran, Mrs.
Abbot, Mrs. Herbert, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Hatton and Mrs. Maxwell
were efficient in this field and were called upon for many blessed
events. No doubt there were others.
Down through the years there have been many tragedies due
to the pioneer conditions of early times. It was not uncommon for
people to die of appendicitis. In the late 1890's and early 1900's
Johnny Longden and Garnet Graham died of this now minor ailment. Another tragedy in the district was Mrs. David Evans
who died during childbirth, the baby was never born. These were
conditions that faced all of the pioneers.
In 1883 a combination of typhoid fever and scarlet fever claimed
many lives. Leonard Smallacombe lost five of his family with
typhoid fever. On Christmas day he lost a little girl of 6, and
before the New Year he lost another daughter of 13, then in January his wife and 21 year old son died of the disease. In February
a 15 year old daughter died. Another family hard hit that same
winter was the Woodcock family. Between January 29 and February 7 they lost four children ranging in age from a baby to a 7
year old. All of these children were buried on the same day in a
common grave. What terrible heartaches for these pioneer people!
The earliest records obtained show that a doctor was in Holland in 1883. From 1883 until early 1900 it would seem that
a number of professional men were available to the people. No
doubt some of these doctors were from the surrounding towns. The
following is a list of some of these men. There were: Higgison,
Baldwin, Young, Macklin, Gilbert, Wright, Gunn, Popham, Williams,
Clark, Lamont, Scott, Mulroy, Orlon, Todd, Conklin, Morrison, McQueen, Richardson, Wilgan, Wilson, Simpson, Latimer, and Miller
mentioned in old records. Very little can be found about these men
so very likely their stay was short.
However, by 1903 Dr. Pennefather came to Holland and from
that time until 1929 this doctor or his son practiced in Holland.
The first Dr. Pennefather was Dr. John Pyne Pennefather, who
was born in 1833 at Poana, Bombay, India. He was educated for
the army, but an accident to his foot led him to study medicine
and he graduated in 1854. In 1857 he married May FitzGerald of
Glen, Ireland. They had four sons and one daughter. Dr. Pennefather practiced at Tottenham, London as an ear specialist. His
efforts led to the establishment of the first free dispensary in London
for the treatment of diseases of the ear. In 1878 Dr. Pennefather
fell heir to extensive estates in Ireland and lived there for two
years. In April of 1880 he arrived in Winnipeg. He bought 640 acres
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of land from the Hudson's Bay Co. for $5.00 per acre, in the
Norquay district. The crops froze continually and they had many
hardships. Dr. Pennefather always said there would be oil found at
Holland. In 1885 he was appointed Medical Officer in the Riel
Rebellion. He returned in 1886 and practiced in North Kildonan,
where a street was named after him. In 1903 he came to Holland
where he worked hard to establish a tuberculosis sanatorium but,
Ninette was chosen instead. In 1907 Dr. and Mrs. Pennefather
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary. His wife and daughter
did not care for country life so with the exception of their eldest
son, Gerald, none of his family lived in Holland. From 1907 to
1913 Dr. Pennefather practiced in Winnipeg. He died on April 14,
1913 exactly 33 years to the day that he arrived. He was buried
in St. Johns' Cathedral Churchyard.

Dr.

Gerald

Pennefather

When Dr. Pennefather left Holland his son Gerald carried on.
He was born in 1862 at Tottenham, London. His full name was
Richard FitzGerald but, he was always known as Gerald. In 1880
he came to Norquay with his parents and like his father he took
part in the Riel Rebellion. In 1892 he graduated with honors from
the Manitoba Medical College. He then practiced in Winnipeg and
McGregor, Manitoba. In 1899 he married Helen Scarlet who had
come up from the Isle of Antigua with a slave and 30,000 gold
pieces. Her father bought a lot of property in Toronto and called
his home Runnymede. The district of Runnymede in Toronto was all
his property. Dr. and Mrs .. Pennefather lived at Rathwell for a time,
but in 1901 they came to Holland. They had two children; Kingsmill, born at Rathwell and Mary, now Mrs. Berry, born at Holland.
In 1909 Dr. Pennefather took a postgraduate course at Chicago.
During his absence Dr. Guilmette took over. In 1916 Dr. Pennefather went overseas as a captain with the medical corps at the hospital for Canadian wounded at Epsom Surrey, England. The climate
was too severe for him so he returned in 1916 in charge of wounded
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men. Dr. Pennefather died on November 13, 1929 at Holland. Thf
funeral service was held in Emmanual Church of which he had been
rector's warden for many years. He was buried in St. John's Cathedral Churchyard. Dr. Pennefather was truly a pioneer. Many times
in the middle of a cold and stormy night he would phone the livery to
hitch the horses and would drive himself to the home of a patient. He
was a favorite among the children, too. Every year without fail on the
last day of school all the school children were treated to ice cream
and cake on Dr. and Mrs. Pennefather's lawn.
A very trying time occurred in the 1918 flu epidemic. Dr.
Pennefather drove from place to place in a cutter. He ate at the
homes and slept in his cutter while going from one house to the
next continuing for weeks without rest. He couldn't begin to cover
the whole district; so the school was closed and a hospital was set
up in the building. Many people died right in the school.
In the fall of 1929 Dr. Walter Patterson, a graduate of the
University of Manitoba Medical College came to assist Dr. Pennefather who was ill. He was born on a farm at Roland, Man., and
received his elementary and secondary education there.
After Dr. Pennefather's death the young doctor was very undecided whether he should stay or not. Dr. YaHa had located in the
hotel and the practice seemed small with just one maternity case on
schedule. However he was persuaded to give it a try.
In 1930 Dr. Patterson married Evelyn Carr of Stoughton, Sask.
She was a graduate nurse of the Children's Hospital in Winnipeg.
Dr. and Mrs. Patterson worked side by side, the latter being ready
to help at all times, and on occasion when her husband was unable
to attend, Mrs. Patterson would go to the home and deliver a baby.
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During the 1930's the nearest hospital was at Carman. Many
of the severely ill were sent to Winnipeg but most patients were
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cared for in the homes. There were regular calls to be made to the
Indian Reserve at Indian Springs as well as to Somerset, Swan Lake,
Mariapolis, and Cypress River.
In the winter the doctor made many long trips by horse and
cutter. One Saturday afternoon in March of 1941 he set out with
Lloyd McLellan as driver to go south of Bruxelles on a call. It was
a perfect spring day, but suddenly and without warning about 3
o'clock in the afternoon a blizzard came up and overtook them in a
field where the winter roads crossed. It was a blinding storm and
they became lost. The doctor got out more than once to try to find
the road in front of the horses but to no avail. The driver wasn't
warmly clad and nearly perished with the cold. The temperature had
fallen quickly and with a strong north wind the night became bitterly cold. At seven o'clock the next morning they were able to find
their way to a farm house.
During their time in Holland, Dr. and Mrs. Patterson were
active in church and community affairs, the doctor serving on
the church board and also being chairman of the local school board.
Mrs. Patterson efficiently supervised the packing and mailing of
the Red Cross boxes for the boys overseas during the war.
Both the doctor and Mrs. Patterson were avid sports fans.
They also had a fondness for horses. They loved horse races and
took a keen interest in the local fairs. Whenever they took a holiday it was usually spent where they could take in some good
baseball games. Football too, was a great favorite for both of them.
Before very long the doctor had built up a practice that overtaxed his health. In 1948 Dr. and Mrs. Patterson left Holland for
Chilliwack, B.C. The community of Holland held a social as a farewell in their honor.
After a short time in B.C. their longing for a home on the
prairie brought them back to Manitoba. Practicing briefly first at
Killarney and Swan Lake, they settled in Carberry in 1949 where
Dr. Patterson and Dr. McNeil worked together until 1959.
Because of ill health the doctor was forced to give up his
practice and they moved to Winnipeg. A few weeks before his death
in 1959 Dr. Patterson joined the medical staff of the Selkirk Hospital
for mental diseases.
Scarcely 56 years old, his death seemed so untimely, but, if
his life were measured by the many who received his care, his
sympathy and his understanding, it was indeed a full one. After
his death Mrs. Patterson. carried on, giving of her service caring
for the elderly sick in the King George Hospital, until she too was
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hospitalized and after a short illness passed away in March of
1964. Dr. and Mrs. Patterson are both burried in the family plot at
Roland.
Dr. and Mrs. Patterson's only child Donna, was born and educated in Holland. She later attended school in Winnipeg and
received her degree in theology from United College. Presently she
is associated with Knox United Church in Brandon.
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Dr. W. H. Ostapovitch came to Holland on March 19, 1948. He
was born on a farm at Theodore, Saskatchewan and received his
elementary and high school education there. In 1937 he entered the
University of Saskatoon to study medicine, and in 1942 continued
his studies at the University of Manitoba, and graduated as a doctor
in 1944.
During the Secold World War, Dr. Ostapovitch joined the
army as a private. Following his graduation he went to Belleville
to take an officer's training course and was later stationed at Halifax, Nova Scotia and Shilo, Manitoba. Dr. Ostapovitch received his
discharge from the army in July, 1946.
In February, 1945 Dr. Ostapovitch married Lorraine Henderson
of Deloraine. She was a graduate nurse from the Winnipeg General
Hospital. They have three children; Linda Rae, Donald William and
Penny Jean. They attend school at Holland.
After the doctor received his discharge from the army he entered
the Misericordia Hospital for one year as a resident interne. The
following year he practised in Winnipeg with Dr. J. P. George,
In 1948 Dr. and Mrs. Ostapovitch came to Holland where he
has an ever growing practice. Each morning he visits patients at
the hospital at Treherne. He has an office at the hospital, as well as
at his residence in Holland. The doctor spends an afternoon each
week at Mariapolis and Cypress River. Dr. Ostapovitch is a skilled
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surgeon and does many minor operations at the hospital. He also
assists in many major operations with specialists from the cities.
These too, are performed at the local hospital.
Dr. Ostapovitch has taken special studies in pediatrics and
surgery in Winnipeg, Chicago and Minneapolis. A specialist once
said of him, "Anyone in his care will receive first class attention."
This tribute expresses precisely the feeling of his many patients.
The hospital staff have nothing but high praise for him. He is Chief
of Staff of the local hospital, public health inspector for the municipality of Victoria, and coroner for the district. It was through
his foresight that the hospital at Treherne is a general hospital rather
than a nursing unit.
Dr. and Mrs. Ostapovitch and their family take a keen interest
in community affairs. The doctor is on the official board of the
United Church. He is also a member of the local school board and
president of the Tiger Hills Education Association. In 1965 he was
appointed to the Advisory Board with the Department of Education
in Winnipeg. He spends one day a month working with this board.
His wife, Lorraine is especially active in the work of the Rebekah
lodge, having been page at the Assembly in Winnipeg and having
taken part in degree work at Chicago. The doctor and his family
are keen sports fans, enjoying baseball, football and athletic events
of all kinds. The doctor's favorite hobby is gardening, African violets
being a specialty.
NURSING CARE
Home care for the ill was accepted by all in early years. Someone in the family or a kindly neighbor could be depended upon to
nurse a patient under ordinary circumstances. This made it necessary
for the doctor to call at the home to check on the patient's progress. As time went on this was too much of a burden for doctors,
and a nursing home was opened, usually in charge of a registered
nurse who was quite capable of nursing maternity cases, children
having tonsils removed and other such cases. Nursing homes in
Holland were managed by Mrs. John Moggey and Mrs. Oliver in the
present Regner house on Barr Avenue. Also on that avenue, the
present home of Mrs. Walton Was used by Dr. and Mrs. Patterson,
not only as a nursing home but as their residence as well.
In 1935 Gertie Allan started a nursing home in the present
Uskoski house. When it became evident that a nursing home could
not be maintained under its own finances, the municipality aided in
keeping this service in the community. Under these arrangements
there were several matrons of the home each staying varying lengths
of time. Among them were Miss Agnes Menzies and Mrs. Ned Pent-
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land, Mrs. Stanford who came from Treherne and was matron for 2
years and Mrs. Walton who served for 10 years. Mrs. Walton was
the last matron and during her years, 508 babies were born, there
being about as many girls as boys.
In 1958 the hospital district was formed and a hospital was
built at Treherne and is known as The South Norfolk-Victoria-Treheme Hospital No. 19A.
In 1958, the Manitoba Hospital Commission began receiving payments in the municipal office from all residents for their hospitalization which totals about $18,500.00 yearly.
In 1965 the Holland Community Group was formed to receive
and send in payments to the Manitoba Medical Society. This group,
all residents of the R.M. of Victoria, includes nearly 200 subscribers
who find the coverage provided makes paying doctor bills much
less of a burden than when an unexpected operation or lengthy illness could take a long period of time to finance.
JEWELLERS
G. W. Germett was jeweller here in 1894. By 1900 C. E.
Slater was watchmaker and jeweller. This information is gleaned
from copies of the "Holland Observer" of those years, when advertisements of these gentlemen appeared. No further record is
available on jewellers until 1931 when Nels Butt arrived. He was
a young man raised on a farm three miles east of Cypress River,
who studied watch repairing. At first he repaired watches three
days a week in Blackwell's grocery store, while spending the other
days with his uncle Mr. M. E. Yeo, the jeweller at Cypress River.
After two years doing this work at a desk in Blackwell's store
Mr. Butt rented the space on the north side of the store, a former
beauty parlor. He stocked watches, clocks and jewelry. In 1937 he
married and felt it impossible to make a living doing this work
in Holland. About this time opportunities seemed good at Carberry
as the R.C.A.F. training station was there, and in 1940 Mr. and
Mrs. Butt moved and are still there carrying on a successful jewelry
business.
INSURANCE
Mr. J. Rinn, Holland's lawyer for many years was agent for
the Wawanesa Mutual for at least 25 years. At the same time,
James Campbell sold insurance for the Portage Mutual.
In 1949 Michael De Pape came to Holland as agent to replace
Mr. Rinn. Michael's father, August De Pape had come from
Lembeke, Belgium in 1890, and upon his arrival in Holland, which
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was then the end of the railroad, worked for Johnny Young. The
following year his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ange De Pape, Charles,
Sement, Louise, Marie, (now Mrs. August Delichte), Emma (Mrs.
Alphonse Delighte), Josephine (Mrs. Raymond De Roo, and mother
of Bishop De Roo of Victoria, B.C. and Father Cyril De Roo,
former pastor of Holland Catholic Church), joined August on the
homestead which was the south half of 25-6-12, about 10 miles
south-west of Holland. They also farmed the south half of 2-7-12 in
the municipality of Victoria.
In 1904 August took out an agency to sell insurance for the
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. Four years later he married Augusta Loniba and settled down on the homestead which had been
acquired by the family in 1891. Twelve children were born to the
couple, nine of which are living today: Gerarda (Mrs. George Simoens, Bruxelles) Martha (Mrs. Isidore Wytinch, Victoria, B.C.),
Michael of Holland, Dr. Albert (pediatrician of St. Boniface),
Madelaine (Mrs. Joe HiIlhorst of Glenboro), Gaston (dairy farmer,
Grunthal, Man.), Germaine (Sister M. Stanislaus, Religious Ursuline, Bruxelles Convent), Joseph (Appraiser, Manitoba Agricultural
Credit Corporation, Wpg.), and Mary (Sister M. Benedict, Music
teacher, Bruxelles Convent).
In 1945 August's health began to fail and Michael joined
with his father in the insurance business to form the August De
Pape and Son agency. In September of 1949, August passed
away and the agency turned over to Michael, who that year moved
to Holland and took charge of the agency of the late James Rinn.
He purchased the Harrison block on Broadway and still resides
there. In 1953, Michael purchased the Robert Wilson Agency at
Swan Lake. With three agencies plus 20 years in business and with
the co-operation of the many customers, this has grown to be the
largest rural agency in the province.
Michael's family consists of his wife Paula, Rita attending high
school in Mariapolis, Eddy and Laurie going to high school in
Holland, and Judy Ann, in elementary school in Bruxelles. Eddy
and Laurie are both very active in sports and are hoping some
day to become associates of the De Pape Insurance Agency.
HYDRO
Many of the folks of today can well remember Tom Blagden
going up and down the streets each evening lighting the street
lamps. For many years he performed this duty for the town. How
ever in January of 1926 the Holland Board of Trade met to discuss
the possibility of securing hydro electric power for this district. The
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meeting was well attended and James Rinn, acting chairman, outlined in detail the proposal of the Government Commissioner. The
Reeve, Wes. Down and A. W. Goulding, secretary of the municipality
gave a report of the negotiations by the council in the matter up
to that time. After considerable discussion the secretary of the
board, W. F. Ross was instructed to get in touch with the Power
Commissioner and if possible arrange to have him address the
citizens of Holland and all interested ratepayers in the district at
the annual town meeting. It was also suggested that the secretary
secure from towns then using the hydro, a report as to their assessments and the work of the same. A committee of W. Stauffer, Mel
Dagg, and R. Blackwell was appointed to canvass the town in order
to get an idea of the number of homes that would install the power
and report at the annual meeting. It would seem that all this was
time consuming as the records show that in May of 1927, over a
year later, a meeting was called to inform the people of the prices.
These were as follows: 20c per kilowatt-hour when used for lighting
purposes, payable monthly on bills rendered: Sc per kilowatt-hour
when used for power or fuel, payable monthly on bills rendered.
A minimum monthly charge per consumer for lighting or fuel to be
not less than $2.50. The minimum monthly charge for power to
be $1.25 per month per horsepower of maximum connected load.
Then on November 15, 1927, a red letter day for Holland, the
hydro was turned on, thus ending the duties of the "Old Lamplighter."
In 1948 hydro was extended to the whole area and made a
vast change in rural living. Appliances such as stoves, washers,
dryers, vacuum cleaners, refrigerators and freezers can now be found
in most farm homes and with electricity to provide power far
water pressure systems many are completely modern.
TELEPHONE
Telephones were first installed in Holland in 1906. That year
there were 28 telephones in operation. Following are the subscribers listed in the 1906 telephone directory: W. J. Batters; A. K.
Berry, Butcher; John H. Budd; James Campbell, Pool Room; James
Campbell; William Campbell; C.P.R.; F. H. Dagg; William Dickson,
Merchant; David Evans; Fitch Bros., Hotel; M. Hillis; A. J. McKay;
Millard and Son, Lumber Merchants; Dr. Miller; W. W. Peel,
Printer; Dr. G. Pennefather; H. L. Rixon Law Office; Thomas
Robertson, Holland Flour Mills; W. R. Ross; James Sanderson;
Ed Sharp, Municipal Office and Residence; L. F. Sherrin, Hardware;
George Smart; Thompson and Morrow, Livery Stable; A. J. Tyson,
Druggist; Union Bank. Ten years later, in 1916, there were 178
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Telephone Office.

subscribers and today there are 177 local and 172 rural telephones.
The present one storey stucco building was erected in 1925. There
are four regular and two temporary operators on the Holland staff.
Mrs. Thelma Marks is the chief operator. As well the regular operators are Jaqueline Hutlet, Mrs. Agnes Jamouin and Mrs. Maureen
Enns. The temporary operators are Diane Hutlet and Mrs. Irene Nattrass. As well as their other duties, they are responsible for the siren
which is heard week days at noon, at 6 p.m. and at 9 p.m.
LUMBER YARD
To provide material for the many new buildings that were
needed in the town and throughout the district, Frank H. Dagg
established a lumber yard in 1893. In 1902 J. H. Millard and Son
from Cypress River assumed management and it was they who,
in 1906, built a large storage shed, part of which is still in use.
The following tribute appeared in a November issue of the Holland
Observer. "Congratulations to Messrs. Millard and Son on their new
lumber shed. It is one of the finest in Canada, a credit to our town
and will stand as a monument to the energy and enterprise of our
lumber agent."
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In 1909 the Rat Portage Lumber Co. bought the yard and
since that time other changes have taken place. Imperial Lumber
Supplies were followed in 1937 by the Monarch Lumber Co. and
in 1963 by Revelstoke Building Supplies. Some of the men who
have been in charge are: Ernest Banville, Jack MacDonald, Omer
Banville and James Murray.
The present agent Alfred Yeo came to Holland in 1955 and
takes part in community projects particularly the curling club and
Legion. He married Elsie Joyce Fredrickson of Baldur and they have
one daughter, Debora.
IMPLEMENT AGENTS
As more land came under cultivation the demand for implements grew and the manufacturers appointed agents in each small
town. One of the first of these was William Watkins who, in 1894,
sold the John Deere line, and also issued marriage licenses. In 1901
R. J. Stewart took over the Cockshutt and John Deere Agency.
He put up a building at the corner of Patrick St. and Railway Avenue; the ground floor served as a warehouse and office and the upper
floor was a hall for meetings, concerts, movies and dances. Other
proprietors of this thriving business were Northy and Hillis, W. J.
Batters, Wm. Turner and Jamieson Bros. In addition to their implement business they also bought cattle and swine which were shipped
in carload lots for sale in Winnipeg. John George, Harold Prior
and Gordon Purvis in partnership had the agency at one time. Les
Sundell is the present agent.
The first agent for the
This office and warehouse
stands. Subsequent dealers
J as. Morrow, S. E. Biglow,

Massey Harris Co. was Angus McLeod.
was located where Young's store now
were Wm. Morrow, W. W. Stauffer,
R. Morrow and Harry Pollon.

During Fred Stauffer's tenure he used his ingenuity to connect
a storage battery to a chair and many an unwary occupant got
a surprise shock.
Jos. Leybourne and Wm. Downey were representatives for the
McCormick and Deering Companies which became the International
Harvester Company. In 1915 Frank Stockwin was appointed their
agent with his office in what is now the De Pape block. He was
succeeded in 1926 by Thomas Zachary and son. Upon the retirement of Thomas Zachary, W. H. Zachary and Albert Thompson
formed a partnership. The headquarters were transferred to the
garage which they also operated. The present dealer is Adrian
Lanouette.
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SALESMEN
During the years salesmen who travel from house to house
have performed a service, especially to those who are unable to
shop downtown. Rawleighs and Watkins products are favorites with
many.
A familiar visitor in the homes of the district for 25 years
was Mr. Guy Taylor, who distributed Rawleigh Products from 1936
to 1961. His territory extended from Glenboro to east of Rathwell,
and from the correction line, 18 miles north in the RM. of South
Norfolk and RM. of Victoria; and in the RM. of South Cypress,
the portion south of the Assiniboine River. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
had farmed for some years at Bunclody, Manitoba prior to coming
in 1936 to Cypress River. Two years later they moved to Holland.
They are most interested in the work of the United Church where
Mr. Taylor is an elder and Mrs. Taylor is active in the U.C.W.
Mr. Taylor belongs to the Masonic lodge and Mrs. Taylor is a
Rebekah. They have one son, F./L. Ross Taylor with the RC.A.F.
presently in Richmond, B.C. His wife is the former Mabel Down of
Holland and their children are Helen, Joanne and Patricia.
Other types of products, such as Fuller Brushes, Avon beauty
needs etc. have been brought directly to homes in the area. In
recent years Mr. Lebeau, who lived north of Holland, sold Fuller
products and later moved to Somerset. Mrs. Dorothy Graham has
been Avon representative for the last 6 years. Dorothy Diehl is now
the Fuller Brush dealer.
Perths dry cleaning truck from Brandon calls several times a
week to pick up and deliver dry cleaning. Mr. Alvin Smith's truck
delivers Bonnie Brae products, processed by the Souris Creamery.
His customers can buy milk, cream, ice-cream, etc. at their doors
three times a week, delivered by Percy Cady.
BARBERS
The barber shop of Alex J. McKay was advertised in 1894
as a shaving parlour and Mr. McKay called himself a tonsorial
artist. After leaving Holland, some years later, he was a successful
barber in Vancouver. Barbers who were in business during the 1920's
were Jess Harmon, Ben Miller, M. L. Schofield and Joe Scott. During
these years it cost 25c for a hair cut and it was common for a
gentleman to be shaved by the barber. Others who kept the men
of the district trimmed and neat were Mr. Stenhouse, Mr. Looney,
Virgil Howlett, Fred Carrie, Roy Gibson, Frank Wall, and Cecil
Graham the present barber. Cec has added the attraction of a comic
book and paper back book exchange and now charges $1.00 for
a hair cut.
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Cec is well known for his miniature golf course which he built
near his home. It has been a source of pleasure for young and old
alike during the summer months.

Cec Graham's cars; left to right: 1927 Chrysler, 1926 Model T Ford Coupe,
1920 Model T Ford Coach.

Another of Cec's hobbies is "Old Cars," and he is often seen
driving through the town in an antique that has been overhauled
and newly painted.
GENERAL STORES
T. H. Pentland and Company, established in Norquay in 1880,
moved to Holland in 1885, his being the first general store in Holland.
He built a large residence on the west side of the village, bringing
his wife and ten children to live there. Many pleasant times were
passed in the winter by the young folks of the district as they enjoyed
the Pentland's hospitality. In summer, the church folks held their
garden parties on the Pentland's spacious lawn.
In 1887, Mr. Pentland disposed of his stock to Messrs. Fumerton,
leasing the building to them for .five years. They had a suc'cessful
business in boots and shoes, clothing, gents furnishings, dry goods
and groceries, selling out in 1902 to Wm. Dickson who then sold out
to J. J. Pickard in 1906, his store being called "The Bargain House".
The next general merchant in the same store was D.
who was later followed by Mr. Rawson.

J. McGowan

Oles and Grimshow were merchant partners in this store from
1923 to 1927.
Following them Herman G. Prior of Portage La Prairie opened a
general store with a full line of dry goods and groceries on hand.
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In 1928 Mr. Sam Kliman took it over and it was called Kliman
and Rabkin. By 1'938 it became S. Kliman's general store, and
remained thus till Mr. Kliman's death in 1958.
The war years were especially difficult, with ration books
required for many foods, but Mr. Kliman did his utmost to satisfy the
needs of his customers. In the early 1940's his was the only store in
Holland. As many will recall, he was a kind and good-hearted man,
always willing to listen to anyone's hardships and offer help if
possible. He was a friend to everyone. On many occasions he extended
credit to farmers having poor crops. He did business with the Indians
and was helpful to them. On Saturday night Kliman's store was
crowded with people who were not only buying groceries and other
staples but were visiting and catching up on the latest gossip.
Although the store was not modern in appearance, there was a certain
warmth about it that is missing in our present day supermarkets.
• Mr. Kliman was interested in community affairs. He was a highly
respected member of the Masonic Lodge; was active as a curler;
worked for the building of the Memorial Hall and served as secretary
till his death.
Mrs. Kliman lives in Winnipeg. The Kliman children attended
Holland school before going to Winnipeg. The oldest daughter, Freda
is Mrs. Manuel Morry whose husband owns a drug store in East
Kildonan. They have two daughters, Lynne and Susan. Bernice is
Mrs. Marvin Levine whose husband owns a taxi with Duffy's Taxi
in Winnipeg. Their children are Allan, Brian and Shayla. Melvin is
studying for his Ph.D. in Economics at the University of Minnesota,
having received his Masters Degree in anthropology. Sharon, the
youngest is attending St. John's Tech. in Winnipeg.
Mr. Raymond Pittet, on taking over Kliman's store, modernized
it and in 1963, four years later, "Ray's Lucky Dollar Store" held a
grand re-opening. The store was enlarged to include the former drug
store area and new grocery fixtures were added. A few months later,
Macleods agency for dry goods and hardware was added in the
south half of the store. The Pittets have in their family, Robert,
Annette, Gilbert, Romeo, Jacqueline and Lynne. Mrs. Pittet is an active
worker in the C.W.L.

*

*

*

The One Price Store of Mr. James F. Holland opened in 1888 and
as well as selling stationery and fancy goods, sold furniture, carpets,
organs, sewing machines and family drugs. Ten years later, Mr.
Holland issued a catalogue showing his furniture, jewelry etc. As
time went on, he disposed of the drug department to enlarge other
stocks. Some two years after opening, he lost his store, house and
much of the contents in a fire that swept most of the business places
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at the time. When rebuilding, Mr. Holland built the fire wall, torn
down in 1963 when the residence part of the Red and White store
was demolished to make way for Mr. Duncan's new drug store. Mr.
Holland was one of the foremost businessmen of the town during
his time. He sold out in 1902 to Mr. H. J. McLean, who carried on
in the same store as a furniture store until the Blackwells, who had
been operating a bakery across from the station, established a grocery
and confectionery business there.
Mr. George A. Blackwell was born in Aldwincle, Northamptonshire, England in 1864. Mrs. Blackwell (nee Harriet Trowell) was
born in Sittingbourne, Kent, England in 1866. They were married
in Stoke Church, Guildford, Surrey in 1885, leaving for Australia
two weeks later. After four years in Rockhampton, Australia, they

Blackwell's Store, 1901.

returned to London, England where Mr. Blackwell continued his
trade as a baker. In 1898 they came to Canada, living in Winnipeg
until 1901, when they moved to Holland.
During their years in Holland the Blackwells were active lodge
workers, Mrs. Blackwell being a charter member of "Ideal" Rebekah
Lodge, a member of the L.O.B.A. and a life member of the Red
Cross society. Mr. Blackwell was a veteran member of the LO.O.F.,
also a member of the Masonic Blue and Chapter LodgES. He was
secretary for Masonic Blue and secretary-treasurer of the Holland
Consolidated School for many years. Ten children, including two
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sets of twins, were born to the Blackwells. Three sons served in
World War I, Charles having paid the supreme sacrifice. Mr. and
Mrs. Blackwell celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary before
Mrs. Blackwell passed away in February, 1951. Mr. Blackwell died in
September, 1961.
When George Blackwell retired, Bob, his son carried on in the
Red and White store for some years and in 1942 moved to St. Vital.
From 1945 to 1949, Mr. and Mrs. Art Knisley owned and
operated the Red and White store. During those years, both Art and
Vi were active in community work; Vi's special interest in music
made her an excellent leader for the United Church Senior Choir,
and she was a member of the Rebekah Lodge. Art was SecretaryTreasurer of the Sunday School and joined the Masonic Lodge while
here. Both their children attended Holland school. Raymond is now
with Manitoba Hydro in Winnipeg and Marilyn, Mrs. Robert McGovan lives at Thompson, Manitoba. Knisleys moved from Holland
to Winnipeg, then were in Cypress River for some years and are
now at Russell, Manitoba.
Next to operate the Red and White store were Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Van Der Kerckhove, from Toute-Aides, Manitoba, who returned
there after one year.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Manning, from Pilot Mound were also in
that store for one rar, leaving then for Virden.
In 1952 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilcox took over the Red and
White store and at the same time continued farming. It seems then
appropriate to relate th0. Wilcox family history here.
In 1906, a young Englishman by the name of Harry Wilcox,
accompanied by his friend, Tom Vigar left the hamlet of Pedwell,
near Bridgewater, England and set out for Canada, being attracted
by the farming life of Canada which was advertised in every railroad
station in England. Harry worked for Mr. George Mills at first, then
for four years worked on farms in the Holland, Selton and Somerset
districts, learning the Canadian way of farming. He then rented a
farm in the Oak Hill district.
In 1908, a brother, Arthur, arrived in Canada, worked for
John Mawhinney and was joined in 19lO by the third brother,
Ernest. However in 1913, Arthur had the urge to travel, returning
to England, then to Australia, and was in New Zealand when World
War I broke out. He joined the forces, but contracted a tropical
disease and eventually returned to Canada and the Boyne Creek
district in 1919, farming there until 1963 when he retired to Treherne.
He married in 1937 and had 8 sons; his wife passed away in 1953.
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Ernie and Harry Wilcox bought a farm in 1912, the year Harry
married Ellen Brewer in the Boyne Creek district. They purchased
the Porritt farm which had a little log house. Their home was a
welcome corner for many of the neighbors who also came from
England such as Mr. Wilfred Broadbent, a man quite noted for his
columns on the South African war, published in the Treherne Times;
Mr. Wm. Bull, a cabinet maker who had been in the shipbuilding
industry in England and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Warren and family
from north of the district. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilcox had two children, Charlie and Ena, Mrs. Jack Labelle of Vancouver, E.c.
For 12 years Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilcox continued in the Red
and White store.
Their children are Patsy, a stenographer, and Karen, still in
school.
In 1964 the store was sold to Henri Francois, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Francois. Henri has modernized it and it is now a supermarket carrying a full line of groceries.

*

*

*

One of the earliest pioneers to serve the needs of the community
with the various necessities of life was Mr. W. R. Ross whose first
store was located in Camille district in 1881. Wishing to be nearer
to the hoped for railroad, he bought the farm located at section
6-8-10, moving his store and Post Office there. However, when the
railroad was built % of a mile south and the c.P.R. station was
located more than two miles west, he again moved, this time to his
permanent location. This was on July 1, 1886. He built the stone
building which still stands on Broadway Street and is now called the
"Broadway Inn". The stones were drawn from south of the village
and the store was called "The Granite Warehouse."
Advertisements in a 1905 edition of the Holland Observer
informed the public that Ceylon Pekoe tea sold at 7 lbs. for $2.00;
canned peas were 8c a tin; an 8 lb box of raisins was $1.75 and for
$5.75 one could buy 100 lbs. of sugar and one lb. of tea. Not only
were grocery prices low, but in the dry goods department, corsets
were priced from 75c to $1.50.
Mr. W. R. Ross was a valued citizen, having served on the
town board, school board for 25 years, and was several years on the
Board of Manitoba College. He taught Sunday school at Camille
and in the Presbyterian church whose spire he designed. He held
many church offices including Superintendent of the Sunday school.
Mr. Ross was secretary-treasurer of the municipality of South
Norfolk at one time. Writing poetry was a hobby of Mr. Ross and
several of his poems were published by the Saturday Evening Post.
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The Ross family consisted of Fulton, who took over the store
in about 1925; Walter, a medical doctor who went overseas in World
War I and died shortly after returning; and Arthur, a pharmacist in
Montreal.
In the early thirties, the Granite Warehouse closed. Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Ross moved to Winnipeg, but Mr. Ross often returned first
as salesman, then as district representative of an insurance company.
Their sons were Jack, Walter, Bob and Joe.
Some who conducted business there in the next few years were
Pitch and Schwartz, Pete Galliot and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henderson.
In 1948 Mr. and Mrs. Everest De Mey became the next owners
of the stone store. They were local farmers from the south-east of
Holland and were in the store for three years. Their family consists
of one daughter, Mrs. George Forrester of Belmont and one son,
Gilbert, who now farms where his parents had lived. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert De Mey have a family of five boys - Richard, Raymond,
Jerry, Michael and David.
In 1951 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Young and family from Birtle, took
up residence in the stone store where a general type of merchandise
was sold. In 1954 they moved to their present location, which had
been an electrical shop owned by Harry Pollon. It was remodelled
and a residence made at the west end of the building. Later, in 1963,
the Youngs changed their business from a general store to groceries
and meats, again remudelling and modernizing it. Their family
consists of David, who married Audrey Friesen of Altona; Jack who
married Linda Bird and has two children, Jeffrey and Jacqueline; and
Donna, Mrs. Bruce Harrison, whose children are Heather and
Beverley.
Mr. and Mrs. Young are very active in community activities,
curling being a joint interest. For 13 years Mrs. Young has been
leader of the United Church Choir which has grown both in size
and in its capacity to produce beautiful music under her capable
guidance. Since the Tiger Hills Music and Drama Festival began
eight years ago, she has trained many children to sing in it, and to
be a credit to themselves and to her.
In 1955 Alex Gallant bought the Stone Store from Everest Dc
Mey and remodelled it changing the main floor into a spacious
cafe. They operated it about one year and then sold it to Jack and
Mary Roe, who remodelled the upstairs into modern suites for rent.
The building is now known as the "Broadway Inn", and they carry
an extensive line of confectionery, gifts and novelties.
Jack and Mary take a keen interest in the town and its people.
They are most generous to those who are ill, often sending good
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wishes and treats to the hospital. The young people of the school
and district enjoy their hospitality when it comes to curling windups or school social events, as Jack and Mary often have treats for
them. Club members and hockey teams arranging trips are familiar
with the phrase, "We'll meet at the Broadway Inn."
MUSIC
Music seems to have always been a part of people's lives. In
pioneer days folks made their own music; children were encouraged
to play instruments so that they could join the family group in
singing and playing the favorite songs, often around the piano.
From 1894 to 1897, J. A. Stubbs taught piano, organ and violin. Miss
Biglow and Miss Ross gave piano and organ lessons prior to 1900.
During the next ten ye~rs M. E. Little, Miss Morris, Miss E. Staples,
Clara Beech and Edna Mawhinney were alI engaged in teaching
music. Later Pete Johnson came from Glenboro to teach. By 1924
Vera Drummond was teaching piano to the youngsters. Vocal teachers
were J. N. Clark, a high school teacher and Pete Magnus, from
Glenboro, who taught in the school, and put on a concert at the end
of the year.
Mrs. Pearl Clegg came weekly from Treherne from 1944 to 1957,
giving lessons in the school auditorium for some time and later at
the Zachary home. Mrs. Clegg had from nine to 25 pupils each year.
For a few years Mrs. Alice Sigurdson taught popular music on piano
and piano accordion.
Mrs. Vernon Vigar began by helping some of her neighbor's
children to play piano. The number gradually increased each year
until now she has about 27 pupils. Mrs. Vigar gives lessons in
her home, and as well takes a number of pupils in the school on
Saturdays. Mrs. Joan McLeod of Glenboro comes to Holland once a
week, giving lessons to 14 pupils at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Zachary. The excellent results of these teachers are shown in the
marks and trophies their pupils have received during the Tiger Hills
Music and Drama Festival.
PHOTOGRAPHY

K. A. Mattice was a photographer in Holland in 1898 and in
1900 Holland Photo was the business of Bernie and Company. The
same year D. M. Buchanan advertised his photo studios in the local
paper and his ads appeared till 1904. Then until 1909 A. Sanford had
a studio to be followed by W. R. Ranton who left in 1910. During
these years many photos were taken, not only of individuals, but of
threshing outfits and such sights as would not have been preserved
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for us to treasure and reproduce for future generations, except for
the efforts of these pioneers of photography.
ENTERPRISE
A growing industry began in 1963, when on the N.W. 1;4 of
34-8-11 M. J. Gowryluk, who had been growing potatoes in the
Selkirk area since 1947, began renting land from local fanners. He
constructed a large storage shed at that time, adding to it in 1964.
He has found the lighter land grows potatoes most successfully and
anticipates buying land and expanding his business. In the fall of
1965 he built a seed potato storage shed 40 ft. by 100 ft. which is
located east of the rinks. During the winter 12 or 13 people are
employed grading potatoes and of course during the summer many
work in the potato field,. The potatoes are used both for seed and
in processing. Mr. Gowryluk has won many prizes for his potatoes.
BANKS
With the population growing and more business becoming
established the need of banking became apparent. In 1894 a small
company was formed and with capital supplied by a Winnipeg branch
of the Union Bank of Canada a private bank with John Hall as
manager opened on the site now occupied by the Municipal office.

·Union Bank, Holland, 1903.
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This flourished for a few years but lost the confidence of the Winnipeg supporters, who withdrew the capital and it had to close.
In 1898 the Union Bank of Canada opened a branch in the same
building with D. W. Banks in charge. About this time a robbery
attempt was made when three men broke into the premises at night
and tried to open the safe. The Ross family heard them from their
home across the street and two teen-age boys went to investigate.
They were held at gun point while the robbers made their escape
but were afterwards apprehended. As the business increased a large
staff was required and also more space and in 1903 William Fairfax
was given the contract to erect a brick building with living quarters
for the manager upstairs.
In 1925 the Royal Bank took over the Union Bank and
continued in business until December 31, 1937 when due to the
recession it closed. The building was eventually sold, part of it
became the Agricultural Representative's Office and the remainder
of the lower floor converted into living quarters.
Accounts were transferred to the branch of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce in Treherne and to the Savings Account of the Post
Office. In 1945 the Treherne branch rented the Council Chambers of
the Municipal Office one day a week and two members of their staff
came to conduct business.
In 1951 the Chamber of Commerce began negotiations with the
Bank of Commerce to have a branch opened here and they agreed to
do so if suitable accommodation was available. A building to their
specifications was constructed by Russell Shearer and they opened
for business in September 1952.
On February 28, 1966, a masked man carrying a sawed-off .22
rifle entered the bank and held up the manager Murray Sisson and
three employees Ronald Chartrand, Margaret Evans and Josephine
Hilhorst. He made off with $4,700.00 but was arrested the same day
and all the money was recovered.
Some of the managers who have been in charge are R. Fenwick,
P. Van Sommeren, C. J. Crawley, R. W. Seccombe, S. W. Hardy, J.
H. Mason, D. L. Cairns, S. Wright, A. Valiant and the present
manager W. L. M. Sisson. Among the young people who have taken
training are Val Maxwell, Ed. Sinclair, who went on to become
manager; Chas. Blackwell, Mel Dagg, Hazel Humphries, Roy Taylor,
Bert Keddie, now assistant manager iV East Kildonan, John Haegeman,
Rita Godard, Denise Marginet, Rita Hilhorst, Shirley Rathwell,
Margaret Evans and Josephine Hilhorst.
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LAWYERS
About 1899 Lome Rixon opened a law office here. He was born
in 1872 at Milton, Ontario on a farm, the original homestead of his
grandfather who came from Kent. In 1901 he married Miss Jessie
Barton of Brandon. Sh:; was born in 1877 in one of the eastern
townships of Quebec near the village of Lisgar. They had four
children: Margaret, Mrs. George Nagle, Victo:·ia: Ada, Mrs. George
MacDonald, Regina; Mary, Mrs. William Clark, Vanco:cver and
Lorna of Vernon, B.C. H. L. Rixon moved to Brandon in 1912 to
become Deputy Registrar and later became Registrar of the Land
Titles Office. Mr. and Mrs. Rixon were faithful members of the
Anglican Church as well as taking part in other community affairs .
. They lived in Brandon until their deaths, and are both buried in
Brandon. Mrs. Rixon passed away in 1946 and her husband in 1952.
In December, 1913 James Fulton took over the law business in
Holland. He was followed in 1914 by James Rinn who had received
his early education in Elm Creek and was a graduate of Manitoba
College in Winnipeg. H~ was born in 1884 at Nelsonville, sometimes
referred to as "Old Nelson", near the present site of Morden. He
came of old Irish stock, his father having been born in Ireland.
His mother was from a Scottish pioneer family, Duncan, of Miami.
The family had moved to Elm Creek when James was young, his
father, Joseph Rinn having founded the town. In 1913, James Rinn
married Raylena Esther Huggins of Birtle, Manitoba. They had one
son, William James, now a lawyer in Brandon. Mr. Rinn continued
the practice of law in Holland until his death in 1948. After his death,
Mrs. Rinn moved to Carman, where she resided until her death in
1966.
BUTCHERS
One of the first butchers was Mr. A. K. Berry. Mr. Berry wrote
the history of his family and his impressions of early days in a small
book called "Recollection 1881-1937". This was a limited publication
and there are only a few copies in the community at this time. Mr.
Berry came from Leicester, England in 1881 with his wife and two
children, Mabel and Arthur and, as he says in his book, "all our
household effects which could be packed into boxes and cases, a
large box containing chain pulley and all tools necessary
for slaughtering cattle, and scales and shop tools required in a
butcher business". He intended to farm but he knew his butchering
tools would be useful.
During the first years he farmed near Norquay, doing butchering
for the neighbours to gain cash, or other things in a sort of barter
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and during that time sold meat in Norquay as well. He charged $2.00
or the hide, to butcher an animal for a farmer.
As the education of the Berry children became a problem, the
nearest school at Norquay being four or five miles away, they moved
to the new town of Holland in 1889. Shortly after, Mr. Berry took out
an auctioneer's license and in addition to his butchering business,
had a few auction sales. In 1917, after a previous accident that
crippled his shoulder, Mr. Berry sold out to Frank Adlam after 28
years of butchering.
During this time eight other men started in the same business,
most lasting only a few months and none of them over a year.
To complete the facts of Mr. Berry's life in Holland, he was
appointed by the Municipal Council in 1919 to the office of assessor.
In 1927, Mr. and Mrs. Berry celebrated their golden wedding anniversary surrounded by their many friends. In 1935 Mrs. Berry died, after
which Mr. Berry, not caring to live alone left Holland to enjoy
living with his chiidren in their various homes. They were: Mabel,
Mrs. Charles Brown and her daughter was Elfie; Owen married Mary
Bolton and had one daughter Dorcas Mae, now Mrs. Cryderman;
Hilda married Harry R. Lawson and their children are Gladys Jean
and Kathleen Berry; Lewis married Gay Irwin and four children
were born, Florence Hilda, Max, Arthur, and Frederick; Edith married
Edward Henselwood and their two sons are Edward and William.
His associations in Holland for over 50 years had been appreciated by the groups in which he worked, and Mr. Berry received
gifts from the Foresters, United Church and Town Board.
After Mr. Adlam, several butchers supplied the community with
meat during the next few years, some being in competition with each
other. The names of H. A. Brown, A. J. Colley and Jack Carson will
be familiar to many.
In 1943 Bob Birdsell came to Holland from Winnipeg remaining
until 1949 when he moved to Manitou. The Birdsells were active in
community life; their children are Stanley, Roberta and Dennis.
Tom Templeton who came from Flin Flon was the next butcher.
The changing times including the popularity of deep-freezers with
their method of sturing meat in homes, was not an advantage to the
butcher shop, and in 1964 it was closed. Tom now wo::ks for the
Department of Highways and during the winter does an excellent job
as caretaker of the curling rink. An interesting spare-time hobby
of raising poultry has brought Tom many ribbons and prizes a.t
Manitoba, Calgary and Toronto fairs. His wife, Gertie has returned
to the teaching profession and has taught at Camille and Holland.
Their children, Carol and Jim are still in school.
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GARAGES
Automobiles appeared in this district in 1908 the first owners
being Dr. G. Pennefather, Dr. J. H. Lipsett and Fred Northey. Motor
troubles created a serious problem as repairs were hard to prOCLE'c
and ~ mechanic sometimes had to be brought out from Winnipeg.
W. W. Stauffer, a natural mechanic, was often called upon in
emergencies and later operated garages in three different locations.
The first one was in a former blacksmith shop where the bakery now
stands. Several others operated a garage in this same building. Ellerman Bros., R. S. Lipsett, C. Moggey and Scott and English.
In 1923 Mr. Stauffer erected a new building next door to the
Post Offfice which he operated for a short time followed by S.
McClelland, Freeberg Bros., E. L. Wilson and in 1929 by "Buster
Brown." In 1923 Thompson and Zachary became the proprietors
and in 1937, upon the retirement of Thos. Zachary they assumed
the agency for the International Harvester Co. In 1950 the partnership was dissolved, Mr. Zachary taking full charge of the business
while Mr. Thompson returned to farming. In 1951 the original building burned and the present one was built. In 1964 Adrian Lanouette
purchased the business and is operating under the name of Holland
Farm Equipment.
In 1943 John George took over the farm machinery business
from Jamieson Bros. and in 1946 in partnership with V. Deshayes
erected a larger building. to include a repair shop, at the corncr of
Patrick Street and Railway Avenue and opened for business under
the name of Victoria Motors. Mr. George later bought Mr. Deshayes'
share and Gordon Purvis and Harold Prior joined him as partners.
In 1953 J. L. Sundell purchased the business and changed the namc
to Sundell Motors. He handles Cockshutt farm machinery.

About the year 1935, John Buss opened a Service Station on
No.2 Highway just west of the approach into town. In 1940 Grant
Frame became the proprietor and about 1947 erected a larger buildin~
to accommodate his expanding business. In 1952 he sold out to George
De Timmerman who operated it for a short time, to be followed
by De Decker Bros. In 1957 J. L. Sundell purchased the buEdinp;
and moved it to the intersection of Highways No.2 and 34. In 1959
Henry Sawatzky acquired this business and operates under the name
of Hanks Esso Servioe.
HAIRDRESSERS
Home methods of hair waving were used for many years; the
curling tongs which were usually heated over coal-oil lamps were the
means of waving milady's tresses. By 1930 Violet Tosh, a hairdresser
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from Glenboro came regularly, having her shop in part of Joe Scott's
barber shop. Following her was Mona Egan whose father was the
c.P.R. agent. From 1934 to 1941 Laura Graham had a shop, and the
second winter, she took a course in machine permanent waving.
Ann Deda, from Ninette, served the ladies of the district for many
years, her shop being located first north of the Red and White Store,
then upstairs over the Stone Store.
Claudia Forster of Carman came to Holland in 1950, having
her beauty parlor north of the Red and White Store residing there
as well. In 1962, Claudia, who had become Mrs. Adrien Lanouette in
1956, opened a mcdernized shop in her home on Patrick Ave. where
she sets hair in the latest styles, gives cold waves, etc. Claudia's
artistry is not confined to her talent at styling hair, but she is
becoming widely known for her paintings. She excels in oil paintings
of Manitoba scenes, especially those of the Holland area. The
paintings she has exhibited at art shows in Carman and Winnipeg
have been very well received and highly praised.
It is interesting to note that the old permanent wave machine is
now in the Austin Museum where it stands as a relic of the days
when ladies baked under its hood.
ELEVATORS
For several years the grain was hauled in bags and emptied into
the box cars from the loading platform. This required a great deal of
shovelling and back breaking labor. With the volume of grain
increasing year by year, this method was no longer adequate and in
1895 the Ogilvie Milling Company built their first elevator and a
new pattern of marketing began. Their first agent was Jim Sanderson.
Other companies soon followed this lead and by 1899 there were six
more buyer:>; C. McKay, James Campbell, George Sanderson, George
Smart, J. T. Graham and Milt Hillis. The elevators of those days
were a far cry from today's push button operation. The wagon was
lifted by means of a hand operated crank and the grain was elevated
by horse power. Filling the cars also necessitated hand shovelling until
a direct spout was devised.
The milling companies, Ogilvies and Lake of the Woods operated
elevators for many years. Other firms were Farmers, Interior, McBean
Bros., International, McCabe Bros., Northern, N. M. Paterson,
Federal and the Co-op Association.
Four elevators have been destroyed by fire: The Farmers in 1913,
the Co-op in 1928, the Ogilvie in 1948 and the Federal in 1954. The
Co-op and Federal rebuilt larger and more modern structures, and
with N. M. Paterson now take care of all grain grown in the
district. They also provide cleaning and moisture testing services.
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A view of Holland elevators, 1966.

During the years of high production and slow movement of
grain, storage capacity was increased by the construction of large
annexes and the quota system of marketing was adopted.
Some of the buyers who have represented the companies are
William Watkins, William Campbell, David Evans, David Stevenson,
James Jamieson, Fred Leslie, William Buick, W. W. Stauffer, Fred
Tamblyn, James Moore, Richard Rex, David Morfitt, Bruce Sutherland, Bert Higgs, George Atkinson. The present agents are Clare
Leslie for the Co-op Association, John Jamieson for Federal, and
John Friesen for N. M. Paterson.
The Pool elevator is operated by a Board of local farmers who
built their elevator in 1927 to handle their own grain at cost. Their
association has always played an active part in the community. They
organized a crop improvement club and provide a trophy for junior
club growers; they sponsor students to the United Nations seminar
and training camp; they give annual donations to fairs and bonspiels.
Landseer Pool elevator was built in 1928 and was in operation
for the crop that fall. The first agent was Allan (Tobe) Sutherland,
and the first President was August De Pape, with six directors namely: J. Mahon, Tom Budd, Joe Gaucher, George Mullen, A. McKenzie
and Albert Diehl with Ken Campbell as Secretary.
Ernest Morfitt was the operator in 1930 followed by Jim
Murray, Clarence Johnson, Fred Gunnlaugson, and then the present
operator Jim Matchett, who came in 1954 and has very capably
handled the grain buying and seed cleaning since that time.
An annex was added to the original elevator several years ago
and since then, the purchase of the former "Lake of the Woods"
elevator was made to provide ample storage space. Improvements
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have been made to the operating equipment as well as a new
residence for the agent and his family.
The Lake of the Woods Elevator of Landseer, according to
information gathered from Hume Young and Gordon Richmond, was
built about the year 1896. The first agent they remember was Dave
Evans, followed by Milt Hillis, Bob Hillis, Tom Jarmin, Spencer
Thoms, Chris Lloyd, Tom Doan, Mr. Friesen, Pete Wiebe, and Milt
Young.
At first the elevator was operated by horse power. In lieu of the
present day air hoists the wagons were tilted by hand. The whce!s
were driven onto two planks, one on each side, hinged in the middle.
A crank driven chain which operated the mechanism, raised the
two front wheels up, while the two rear wheels were lowered into the
floor. A bolt was kept handy to shove into the chain to lock it in
position until the grain ran out.
LANDSEER
The Landseer store consisting of a Post Office and Service Station
was built in 1934 by Spencer Thoms. H~ served the community of
Landseer until 1938. He sold to Ed Taylor who operated the store
and Post Office until 1945, when due to failing health he sold to
Milton Jacks who enlarged the building by increasing the size of the
living quarters. Les Sundell bought the business in January, 1948
and operated the store until 1951, when he rented it to Fred Gunnlaugson. In 1954 Siggi Gudnason rented it. The building was moved
back from the highway to its present location in 1956, and was
operated by Jim Matchett for a time. Later the store was rented to
Cyril Marginet who had Mr. and Mrs. Howard look after it.
In 1958 the store was sold to Ashley Evans, who added a
basement, kitchen and bedroom. Since then the Post Office has been
closed and the mail transferred to Holland. Ashley Evans sold out to
the present owner Arnold Schendel in May, 1964.
,,___-.~' -------"1
~ /'--.. Arnol~ ~~ his wife,_ Olive h~vetl1.ree,;childrer:: i£!~~~(
f\--. (Art Maynara, neeMQdQ}Y,:1iY:e'sJILKi1lgI!l:~fKen working with Mines
arid NatiirifResources and Carole at home. Frances and Art have
three children - Karen, Kolleen and Brian.
EGG PRODUCTION
In the early days poultry raising was a haphazard side line.
Every farmer and some townspeople kept a small flock to provide
eggs and birds for their own table, the surplus was traded at the
store. Most of these flocks were poorly housed and poorly cared for.
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Indeed many of them wandered at will through the horse and cow
barn and roosted on stall partitions and mangers. This situation was
not beneficial to either hens or animals or the quality of eggs. During
the twenties great strides were made in breeding to produce early
maturing birds and heavy layers. Commercial hatcheries with their
batteries of incubators had become established and were making it
possible to procure early chicks. Housing and rations were also
improved so that egg production was at its peak during the winter
months when prices were high. With the onslaught of the depression
when dwindling incomes had to be supplemented, many turned to
poultry. The storekeepers then found themselves with a large volume
of eggs of unknown quality which they must sell subject to grading.
The transaction was not always profitable and a trial was made of
hiring a grader to go from store to store.

In 1937 a Winnipeg Produce Company opened a grading station
with refrigeration for storage, in the former machinery warehouse in
the De Pape block. Thus ended the old custom of trading eggs for
groceries. For a short time a second station operated in the basement
of the former bank. In 1957 the Winnipeg Company withdrew their
support and the station was in danger of closing. The Chamber of
Commerce decided it was in the interest of the town to keep it open
and formed a company with Dennis Lecoq as manager. The members
provided capital to buy the equipment.
Local young women after a short training have capably taken
care of the grading duties, among these were: Christine Williamson,
Marjorie Jones, Jean Leslie, Mary Goodine, Vera Vigar, Thelma
Marks, Ruby Harrison, Mrs. Laura De Vloo, Ida Marginet, Mrs.
Doris Atkinson, Yvonne Lecoq and Mrs. Elaine Rathwell.
WATER WORKS
Early in 1960 the Chamber of Commerce began to look into the
possibilities of bringing running water to .the village. A vote held in
1962 was favourable and debentures amounting to $79,500.00 were
sold by the R.M. of Victoria. In early spring of that year design
work commenced on the proposed works which included a well
installation located about two miles southeast of Holland, a two
mile pipeline and a planthouse and reservoir. The planthouse was
designed to accommodate the water treatment equipment and the
village high-lift pumps. The reservoir has a storage capacity of 80,000
gallons. The Manitoba Water Supply Board awarded the contract for
treatment equipment, comprising iron removal and sterilization
process to Durall Limited, which company also received the pipeline
contract. Gotthard Peterson Construction Co. Ltd. constructed the
planthouse and reservoir while International Water Supply Ltd. was
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Pumping Station and reservoir.

the successful tender fDr the well installatiDn. CDnstructiDn Df all
parts Df the wDrks was cDmplete by the end Df NDvember, 1962 and
the treatment equipment having been tested Dut by December, the
unit was put into. regular service. Bruce HarrisDn lDDks after the
maintenance and operatiDn Df all equipment Dwned by the ManitDba
Water Supply BDard and that Df the village as well.
Pipes were laid in the village by HDlland Trenching Dwned by
Bill Rempel and Jack JamiesDn. By April I, 1966, the 127 hDmes and
businesses receiving water had cDnsumed Dver six milliDn gallDns.
LAUNDRY
In 1898 a Chinese laundry was advertised in the HDlland
Observer and in 1906 the HDlland Laundry, Dwned by Sam Kee,
washed and starched men's shirts fDr lOc each. The last Chinese
laundry Dperated in 1920.
TRANSFERS
GDrdDn Budd first began trucking in 1932. AbDut the same time
McClellan BrDs. had a transfer business which was purchased by
HarDld Stewart and Milt HarrisDn in 1935. By 1941 they Dwned
GDrdDn Budd's trucking business as well and called their enterprise
HDlland Transfer which they cDntinued till 1948. The business at
Dne time included five trucks. They hauled cattle to Winnipeg, drew
gravel for roads, mixed cement for sidewalks, cisterns, house fDundations, etc., hauled ice frDm the river and were of a great service
to. the district.
Milton Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harrison had
been raised on his father's farm north of HDlland. His experiences
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before the transfer business included running a three wheeled Case
tractor to break land on the Long Plains Reserve at Portage La
Prairie, working as machinist's helper, working on a farm at Swan
River, working at the Holland Flour Mill, operating the c.P.R. coal
dock for eight years, driving a school van, and mixing grasshopper
bait for the R.M. of Victoria during 1933. Later the Holland Transfer
had a contract to spray leafy spurge and other noxious weeds in four
municipalities. After selling the Holland Transfer, Milt Harrison
farmed for some years and during the winter months went to the oil
fields to fire steam boilers for oil rigs. He gave up farming in 1957
and resides in Holland where he does local trucking.

Stewart and Harrison with their trucks and driver, Ben Marks.

The Harrison family consists of Ada, Mrs. H. Knibbs; Emma,
Mrs. Max Johnston; Ruby, Mrs. Tom Smith; Winnie, Mrs. Elmer
Jones; Bruce and William. The Knibbs family farm at Holland and
their children are Louise, Mrs. Art Wilcox, who has a son, Ricky;
Harriet, Mrs. Tom Wilcox, who has sons Don and Brent; Kathleen,
Mrs. Eugene Gushuliak and son Brian; Howard and David. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Johnston farm at Beverly, Saskatchewan and have two
daughters, Vivian and Audrey. One son, Gordon accidentally died at
the age of eight years. Bruce farmed in the Hilton area for 11 years
after serving his country three years in the army overseas. He is now
Water Works Superintendent in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith
reside in Holland and their family is Judy, Jim, Thelma, Mabel and
Betty. Myrna died at the age of two years. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jones live in Winnipeg and have two children, Linda and Milton.
William married Diane Mestagh and they have two sons, Donald
and Dille, and also live in Winnipeg.
In 1947 Ted Budd hauled cattle to Winnipeg. Gordon Woolley
and Lome Moysey purchased the Holland Transfer in 1948 and in
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Holland Transfer trucks, 1966.

1950 sold it to Obe Lofto. Three years later Loftos moved to Grand
Forks, N.D. and Clem Adams operated the business till 1955. It was
then taken over by Maurice Fifi who sold out in 1959 to Dennis
Lecoq. Dennis had two trucks with P.S.V. licenses which enabled
him to provide trucking service to and from Winnipeg. Mrs.
Lecoq was for some years a kindergarten teacher who taught at
Portage La Prairie, driving there each day. In 1966 the business was
sold to Wm. Earle and Sons.
BUILDERS AND PAINTERS
With bricks being produced locally it was natural for masons
and bricklayers to make their headquarters here. One of the first of
these was J. A. Smith, who was doing building in 1895. Wm. Fairfax
and William Abbot learned their trade in England but spent most
of their working years in this area. In 1907 they purchased a cement
block machine and advertised that they could supply blocks on order
or the machine could be rented.
A number of homes of this construction are to be seen in
Matchetville district north of Treherne. The many brick homes in
Holland and vicinity testify to their mastery of the trade.
Men who did carpentry work are Harry Roles, Thomas Dodge,
Fred Tamblyn, Thomas Sicinski, Jos. Francois and Etienne Hutlet.
Painters and decorators of the early years are John Longmore,
George Esson, Rudolph Zunzer and David Shaw. Those in later years
are Jas. Stevenson, Arthur Matthews and Cyril De Timmerman.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dating back to 1915, the funeral business in the town and
community of Holland was handled by Thomas Moore. He carried
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on until a few months after his wife died in 1928. Mr. Moore had
the first all electric motor hearse in rural Manitoba, having purchased
it from the estate of Mark Fortune, who lost his life in the Titanic
disaster while the vehicle was being shipped from England by freight.
The chassis later arrived from England, and was made into a hearse
in Winnipeg. It was used until 1933.

Scharff's Funeral

Home showing hearse and ambulance.

In 1929 the business was purchased by W. M. Scharff and a
year later he malTied Mary Fitzpatrick of Elgin. The first funeral
home was on the present location of the Guy Taylor home on the
corner of Patrick and Stewart Streets. Then in 1942 it was relocated on the Dr. Pennefather home site. A funeral home was built
on this location and a branch opened in Treherne. Mr. Scharff has
the only ambulance service in this area, having started it in 1935. At
present the Scharff Funeral Home is serving 18 localities and is
operated by Willard Scharff and his son John.
The Scharff family consists of Lois, Mrs. Metro Osudar of
Brandon; Dianne, Mrs. Keith Laughland of Hartney and John of
Holland. Lois has three children, Ricki, Randy and Deborah. Dianne
has a son, Arthur; John who married Gwen Higgs has in his family,
Billy, Cheryl and Bruce.
CAFES
The earliest confectionery store on record in Holland was called
Wiggins Confectionery. In 1906 while Rev. Melville Wiggins was in
charge of the Methodist Church, his father, mother, brother William
and sister Ella, also took up residence here. William became a
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permanent resident, operating a grocery, confectionery and ice-cream
parlor. In 1913 he married Maude Billingsley from London, England
and Mrs. Wiggins still resides in Holland.
Blackwells, who operated a grocery store, also had an ice cream
parlor, as did the drug store.
As early as 1915 there was a Chinese Cafe and records show that
in 1923 the Holland Cafe was owned by Charlie Wong. In 1929 Mr.
Reuter was a cafe owner and in 1930, the three cafes in the village
were owned by T. McBride, Norman Gong and Charlie Chunn.
Later Dan Dong had a cafe and he and Norman Gong were joint
owners of the Holland Cafe before they left Holland in 1951. Their
cafe was taken over by Cyril De Graeve and was in existence till
1963. Mr. and Mrs. De Graeve's two sons, George and Marcel live in
the Holland district.
In 1938 the Kopper Kettle was opened in the former bank
building by Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKnight, and remained in business
for about a year.
George Mestdagh had a cafe where the Royalite filling station is
now located and it was later occupied by Jeff Delighte, until damaged
by fire in 1951.
When Elmer Jeffrey owned the hardware store, his wife Lillian
opened the Maxwell House Cafe in part of the building. This cafe
was most successful there and later moved to the Victoria Hotel
where it was first managed by Nettie Hatton and since 1960 has
been operated by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Solinski.
The Broadway Inn, under the ownership of Jack and Mary Roe
has been a thriving business since 1956.
As well as the last two mentioned eating places in town, there
is Hank's Coffee Bar, operated by Mrs. Alice Pratt and Mrs. Edna
Patyn, and located at Hank's Esso Service at the junction of highways
2 and 34.
The bake shop at one time served lunches and coffee but
presently serves mostly ice cream and soft drinks.
VETERINARY SURGEONS
In 1890 John H. Lipsett, who had graduated with honors from
the Guelph Veterinary College set up his practice in Holland where
he served the stock breeders for more than 30 years. In 1907 he
answered a professional call from Edmonton where a disease in horses
was out of control. He married Emma Sanderson and they raised a
family of eight who all received their elementary education in
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Holland School. There were five sons; Bert, now deceased, who
served in the Canadian Army during World War I and later operated
garages in Holland and Kelowna, B.G; George who gave his life in
France during World War I; John, a pharmacist in Vancouver;
Cameron and Gerald who are in business in Kelowna, B.G, and
three daughters; Elmo, Mrs. Lovell Stevens and Caroline, Mrs.
Thomas Laidlaw both of Winnipeg and Emily, Mrs. Thomas
Thompson of Vancouver.
Following Dr. Lipsett's retirement in 1925 Dr. Maurice Clark
took over this practice which he conducted until 1930 when he moved
to Kamloops, E.G He was succeeded by Dr. A. E. Page, now of
Russell, Manitoba who remained for a few years.
Then for several years there was no qualified veterinarian in
the area but Jack Thompson with his wide knowledge of livestock
filled the gap. He was a great source of help to the farmers of Holland
and surrounding district particularly during epidemics of
encephalomyelitis.
In 1952 Dr. Wm. Stiles, with his wife Edith and children
Sandra, James and Nancy moved here from Portage La Prairie. He
established a practice which soon extended over a large area. They
moved to Barrhead, Alberta in 1957.
Succeeding Dr. Stiles was Dr. Goodwin Sveinson from Dauphin.
He and his wife Patricia are active in many community organizations.
Their children are Christina, Garth and Eric.
The duties of a veterinarian have changed considerably from
the early days. In addition to answering the usual calls he works
closely with the Health of Animals Branch of the Federal Department
of Agriculture in conducting surveys and making regular tests for
T.B. and brucellosis.
HIGHWAYS
No.2 highway was surveyed and built to accommodate the
towns on the Winnipeg-Souris branch of the c.P.R. Work began in
1930 and it was opened for traffic in 1931. The original grade was
built with horse drawn machinery. The first surface was gravel which
was later oil treated. In 1956 the grade was rebuilt and in 1960
to 1961 was hard topped.
No. 34 was constructed in 1954 connecting Provincial Trunk
Highways 1, 2, 3, and 23 with a gravel surface. That same year
a $350,000.00 bridge was built across the Assiniboine River to make
an all weather road from Austin to Pilot Mound. In 1956 it was
treated with oil.
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In 1956 the Department of Highways located a maintenance
crew in Holland with Laverne Thompson in charge and employing
William Booth and William Purkess. At that time they maintained
sixty miles of highw.ay on Nos. 2 and 34. Ten year, later there are
ten to twelve men employed maintaining 168 miles of highways
including sections of 2, 34 and 23 and provincial roads 449, 350, 258,
245, 342. The towns of Holland, Cypress River, Glenboro, Baldur
and Greenway are also under their care.
HOLLAND ADVERTISED
We rise to remark - and as sure as you're born,
We're going to land heavy on somebody's com;
But don't get your gun and go round with a frown
For the miscreant who did it has wisely left town.
Just skip the rough spots that refer to yourself
And grin at the gag that hits somebody else.
So don't be a piker, but laugh with the rest
For what is to follow is merely a jest.
If you drop in this town any time through the day
When you've sold all your wheat or a few tons of hay,
With the cash in your jeans and a deal in your brain,
Here's the bunch will extract all the same - without pain.
First there's Ross - he will meet you with a smile that endears,
For the wily old fox has been at it for years;
There's an A-I assortment of blankets and beans
Just a-waiting for you and your roll of long greens.
Then Dagg will soon nail you and hammer it in,
And drill quite a hole in your small pile of tin;
Hail Fellow, well met! to his good farmer friend,
Especially if you've got a shilling to spend.
There's McGowans for prunes, pumpkins, needles and pins,
He'd feel hurt if you didn't spend something with him.
Mac. sure would be tickled to show you about
And load you with merchandise, inside and out.
At Robertson's mill you will find all you need
If the pigs and the yearlings are bawling for feed;
There's a good sack of flour or a tasty bran-mash;
(Good churchman, be wise, keep one hand on your cash.)
It is Turner's delight to 'do' you both ways,
Whether buying your sow or selling you sleighs;
And Morrow will deal you plows, pumps or a packer,
If you bring round a pipe of his favourite tobacco.
There's Rockfellow Todd, whose beautiful smile
Is quite oily and smooth since he branched into "i1e";
Those five greedy grainmen, to watch 'em it pays
(It's pretty near time they were changing their ''Weighs''.)
There is Wiggins down street with his rich Irish mug,
(Whom all the dear girls are just itching to hug,)
He will hand you a lemon, cigars or soft drink
And pocket your sheckles "wid divil a wink".
And Jess wants to shave you, beware of his knife;
You'll be lucky if you but escape with your life;
And Morcombe and Moore, two hard-working men
Who can "shoo" anything from a mule to a hen.
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There is Hanlon, who roams his dominions in state,
(He is perfectly tame notwithstanding his weight;)
And Fred will concoct you a fine whiskey-peg;
And smile in your facp when he's pulling your leg.
And Wood will but add to your general woe
For he'lI harness your interest and colIar your dough;
And CampbelI will coax you to sample his lines
No matter the reason or how hard the times.
If you're new to the town, which is on the increase
Y::>u will likely butt hto our M~>unted Police;
(Why Mounted; we know not, but, welI, let it pass
He is mounted quite nicely in yelIow and brass.)
Old Frank, Sir, By Jove, Sir! a decent old sort,
Who long years ago, Sir, a regular sport;
The cares of the Liberal party he bears
So it's nobody's business what panties he wears.
If you and your sweetheart are suddenly thrown
Where the Rev. Maunders is holding his own,
He will tie you a knot that will bring you to grief
The kind that you cannot undo with your teeth.
There's a wild little Irishman up on the hill,
Who has quite a jolt but is sticking there still.
He hits from the shoulder; (it's generalIy known
He has licked quite a groove in the old Blarney Stone).
There's that genuine gentleman, Rev. Maggrah,
In his stout composition you'lI find not a flaw;
And A. W. G. on the job will be found
If your dog isn't tagged or the taxes come round.
Our P.M. bows low to His Majesty's law,
The hot-test old Tory this side of The Pas,
Where the cute little ivories rolI on the green
Old Dave will be waiting your shillings to glean.
And CurlI, to Caruso's rich voice he aspires
Whether cussing the trainmen or drilling the choir;
He'll give you a ticket to Keil or Kansack
If you faithfulIy promise to never come back.
For your legal disputes there is Maxwell or Rinn;
The way they will bleed you is realIy a sin;
We mean no offence, disrespect we don't feel,
But we've got to have rhymes for this horrible spiel.
A pretty tough time A. K. Berry awaits
If he's forced in the next world to eat his own steaks;
And you can't Dodge the prices that Tom will invent:
(It is cheaper to live in a T. Eaton tent.)
Get your lumber from Banville, with free estimates,
If he isn't too sleepy from sitting up late;
And Garfield will rig you in one of his suits
And grab alI your change from your hat to your boots.
In summer it's Fords, in winter it's sleighs
You'll find Stauffer, at times, if you're up to his ways,
At the first peep of day from the village he steals;
It's hard to locate him except at his meals.
The Observer will meet you with visage austere,
And gravely explain why his printing's so dear;
And lightly suggest, if convenient to you
He'd be pleased with a buck, as your sub's overdue.
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\Vhen the moon's at the full and her light is complete
Then Tommy sails forth and he lights up the streets;
When it's darker than Egypt, then the town can go blind,
But it isn't his fault that the posts he can't find.
You are broke and as flat as an old punctured tire
So don't try to work Jim for livery hire,
For Allingham's steeds you will find to your sorrow
Will land you "somewhere" the day after tomorrow.
If you're read down this far and it's made you feel ill
There's two doctors in town who can give you a pill
We recommend Lipsett. 'Twill be in his line
If you feel like the Jackass who scribbled this rhyme.
That's the bunch who will nobly look after your roll
And will see that you're satisfied, body and soul;
Leave what's left at the bank, for it surely would tickle
Old Seccombe, who's on the look-out for a nickle;
A Methodist, pious and watchful he is
Whose prayer every morning runs something like this ...
"Now let us like Pharaoh's daughter
To kind, providence give thanks
For we find our little profit
In the rushes on the bank". - A. O. Berry
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Schools
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Holland School District was formed in April, 1885. The
organization meeting was held May 16, attended by William Watkins,
Daniel Mayers, Charles Cummings, James Jamieson, David Evans,
Daniel McNeil, Arthur Holland, John Budd, Ed Pelly and Henry
Hatton. Charlie Cummings was elected Chairman of the school board
and A. C. Holland, Secretary-treasurer. At that time it was called
Burnaby School District No. 390.
The' question of building a school was discussed but as they
were not sure where the town would be located it was decided to
hold classes in D. Evans' house for the first year. School was in
operation for four months that year with Mr. Ed Sharpe as teacher
and an enrollment of 12 pupils. The following two years classes
were held in J. Graham', house on 22-7-11. In April, 1888 a by-law
was passed to build a school in Holland. The school was built on
the present site on Stewart Street at a total cost of $510.00 and the
name was changed to Holland School District No. 390. In 1890 this
building was enlarged and Mr. Robert J. Mills was engaged as
teacher at a salary of $45.00 per month. Mr. Mills remained as
teacher until 1902 at which time he accepted the position of
Secretary-treasurer of South Norfolk Municipality, which position he
held until 1924.
On May 10, 1893, tenders were called for the construction of a
school 40 ft. by 40 ft. and two stories high. Mr. Andrew Maxwcll
was the architect and the contract was awarded to Mawhinney and
Rowles. In 1902 two rooms were added making a total of four rooms,
three of which were used for classrooms and the fourth as gymnasium
for the first year. In 1905 the first Consolidated School District in
CONSOUOATEO SCHOOL. DISTRICT
HOL.LAND, MAN.

The second school, with first vans.
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Manitoba was formed, consisting of Holland and Dawson School
District No. 117 which was situated north of the town and had 1::crn
in operation since 1881. The school board consisted of William Jackson, William Watki11S and \V. R. Ross. Mr. A. A. Herriot was
engaged as Principal at a salary of $85.00 per month. The enrollment
was 201.
The rural children were conveyed to school in hors~ drawn vans
having a capacity of up to 20 children each. They were on wheels
for summer and sleighs for winter. The first ones were canvas
covered and the sides of the summer vans could be rolled up
on nice days. The school district furnished the vans and kept them
repaired. The drivers furnished the teams and drove them for from
$32.00 to $40.00 per month. As cars became more common and
dependable and roads improved the horse drawn vans were gradually
replaced by station wagons and buses.

In 1913 the present school was built at a con tract price of
$24,387.00 plus $1,035.00 for the heating system which consisted of
four coal furnaces. Debentures were sold, payments to be spread over
40 years. The final payment was made in June 1944. For several
years after this school was built an Agricultural Course was added
to the curriculum. Each spring a team of three from each school,
taking this course, was invited to the Manitoba Agricultural College
to compete in judging horses, cattle, sheep, swine, seed grain, testing

Holland school 1913 to 1966.
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cream, etc. In 1914 a team composed of Alex Lovie, Ed Northy
and Frank Holland placed second in the province and placed second
and fourth for Individual judging. Their instructor was Mr. Van
Tausk. In 1916 a team composed of Victor Biglow, Jim Stevenson
and Leslie Bullied placed first as a team and first and second as
individual judges. Mr. S. J. Sigfusson was instructor that year.
In 1942 Barley School District No. 689, south of the town, which
had been in operation since 1892, came into consolidation. In 1958
Selton School District No. 291 situated west of town, which had
been in operation since 1883 was dissolved, the west half going to
Cypress River and the east half to Holland. In 1959 Centerville
School District No. 606, east of Town was dissolved, the east half
going to Treherne and the west half to Holland. Rae School District
No. 1253 north of the Assiniboine River came into consolidation
in 1963. Prior to 1959 all schools in Manitoba were administered
by local school boards. In that year the Divisional system was introduced, a vote taken, and most of Manitoba accepted it. Under
it the local boards are still responsible for administering the elementary schools but the Divisional board took over the secondary classes.
Clarence Sundell became the first trustee representing Holland and
Cypress River and served as Chairman of the board for the first
four years. The government grant system was changed, the object
being to lighten the tax load on the property owners. In 1965
Camille S.D. 311 voted to come into consolidation effective January
1st, 1966.
In 1965 the school board decided that the present school was
not satisfactory. A firm of architects was engaged to estimate the
cost of upgrading the building. The estimate was considered too
high and the Department of Education declared the building obsolete
giving permission to have a vote on a new school. The vote was

Architect's sketch of new school under construction.
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taken on March 9, 1966 and carried by a large majority. The school
board then proceeded with plans to build a modern school in 1966.
The Secretary-Treasurers are as follows:
188.5-189.5 A. C. Holland
1896-1897 Jas. F. Holland
1898-1901 C. J. Crawley
1902-190.5 A. P Van Someron
1906-1908 A. J. Tyson
1909-1913 C. J. Crawley

1914191.5-192.5
1926-193.5
1936-1937
1938-1942
1943-

A. W Seccombe
S. W. Hardy
George Blackwell
E. J. Banville
James Rinn
James Stevens::m

The following is a list of the Chairmen of the School Board:
188.5 - Chas. Cummings
1888 - R. H. Peel
1893 - D. Evans
1894 - A. K. Berry
1896 - Wm. Watkins
1807 - J. R. Mawhinney
1898 - Dan McNeil
1900 - Wm. Campbell
1901- Dr. V. Latimer
1903 - Pete Sinclair
FlO.5 - Henry Hatton
1906 - W. R. Ross
'192.5 - D. G. Stevenson

1926 1927 1932 193.5 1937 1938 1940 1944 1946 1948 19.52 19.54 1960 1965 -

W. F. Pentland
Fred Tamblyn
Wm. J. Lovie
Thos. Zachary
Fred Tamblyn
J. N. Barker
Dr. W. Patterson
J. P. Sanderson
W. H. Zachary
Grant Frame
W. H. Zachary
M. K. Duncan
Rene Zeghers
Wm. Rempel

SELTON SCHOOL
The first Sehon School, named after a school district in Huron
County, Ontario, was organized and built in 1883, at the growing
community and Post Office of Littleton. The first trustees were
Alex Carnegie, who was also Secretary for 13 years, John Young and
William Sissons. About 20 pupils were on the register for the first
year. This building was almost square, and the pupils sat on benches
faCing the wall, on which was built a broad shelf which the children
used as a desk; their equipment was mainly a slate and very few
books.
In 1885 it was decided to move the school to another site to be
more convenient for those attending, but before this was accomplishd
the building burned. In 1886 a new building was erected on the
south west corner of 25-7-12. It was opened in 1887 and names of
the pupils who attended school that year were: Mary CarnC[~ie, Mary
Young, Mina Schultz (later Mrs. John Mahon), Carrie Forbes, Mary
Homes, Kate Young, Maud Young, Teresa Trimble, John Young,
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Fred Sisson, Herb Young, Alex Carnegie, George Sisson, James
Young, Stewart Young, Ken Trimble, William Trimble, Earnest
Schultz and Hugh Young-their ages ranging from five to fifteen
years.

Selton School 1887-1943.

It is interesting to note thilt there were 48 pupils on the register
in 1892 and the teacher's salary from 1892-1900 was $500.00
to $540.00 for the term, falling as low as $485.00 for quite a
few years, depending on their qualifications. Some of these teachers
stayed for as long as three years and in spite of the large enrollment
and low salaries they were apparently happy with their work.
It is also noted that a number of students were eight years old
when starting to school in grade one, the reason being that they
lived too far from school to attend when younger especially in
winter. The children had to walk a good deal of the time, often two
or three miles or more. There were different methods of transportation
used in later years. When one of the older members of a family was
capable of driving a horse or a team it was helpful both to the
other members of the family and to the neighbors who often got a
ride. Every country school yard had to have a small barn for the
horses and besides remembering to take one's own lunch for noon
the driver had to remember an oat sheaf for his horse.
To keep things running smoothly in a rural school, several
chores had to be done by the pupils attending. They received IS to
2Sc per day for lighting the fires, this usually being done by one of
the older boys in the district. (Selton had one brave girl who walked
a mile and a half and lit the fires). For sweeping the floors a student
was paid 8c a day, and 10c for supplying drinking water.
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Secretary Treasurers of the Selton School Board included Joe
Morrow for 17 years, Ken Campbell, four years, Hume Young, seven
years, followed later by Les Sundell, Fred Gunnlaugson and Ralph
Young.
Due to the lack of complete records it is impossible to mention
all those who gave their time and service to the school board over
the years. There are a number of daily and yearly registers dating
back to 1887 with many familiar names of pupils and teachers, many
still enjoying life and others having passed on. The teacher who
came to the school in 1903, Miss Sadie Cleland (Mrs. Hume Young)
spent the rest of her life in the Selton District. Nellie Campbell and
Minnie Sanderson were local girls who taught here in the early
times. Names of the teachers who taught at Selton starting in 1921
to the time of the closing in 1948 are as follows: Miss K. Rankin,
Edith Stewart, Edith Crowe, Dougelda Owens, Pearl Hogle, (later
Mrs. Mel McClellan), Cora Arnold, Mavis Rankin, Olive Angst (Mrs.
Arnold Schendel) , Verna Mahon, Edna Elder, Louise Richmond,
Verna Davidson, Esther Paul, (Mrs. Milton Young, Junior), Sylvia
Olson, Gertie Mason, Audrey Maguire (Mrs. Tom Sundell) and Miss
Claeys.
Early in May, 1943 the structure was lost by fire. As this
occurred during classroom hours some books and registers, desks,
piano, etc. were saved, and classes continued until the end of June
in a vacant house in the district.
Plans were made immediately to erect a new school. Work
went ahead rapidly and a new modern building was ready for the
fall term, with Esther Paul as teacher. An official opening was held on
December 10, 1943.
A picnic was held every year usually at the close of the school
term. For a number of years it was held in Alex McKenzie's pasture
land with races, ball games and a picnic supper under the trees.
By the fall of 1948 there were only seven pupils enrolled and it
was decided that the school be closed with some of the children being
transported to Holland and others to Cypress River. The necessary
arrangements were made to operate as a closed school. The following
year the children were taken to their school by vans. Several attempts
were made to open the school again, but due to lack of ten or more
pupils a government grant could not be guaranteed. The school was
opened for a short time when Cypress River was overcrowded. Mrs.
Walter Young taught during this time.
In 1958 it was decided to go into consolidation, with the district
being divided equally between Cypress River and Holland.
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The Landseer Pool Elevator Association later purchased the
school property using it occasionally for annual meetings etc.

It was used as a community center for social
bingo and dancing for a couple of seasons.

evenin{~s

of cards,

But like many other rural school districts that have gone into
the larger school area, lack of interest and our ever changing way of
life has forced Selton District to be known in name and memories
only.
BARLEY SCHOOL
Barley school was built and opened in 1902 on the southeast
corner of 9-7-11. There was an attendance of 12 pupils under the
direction of Miss Ida B. Fee. The trustees in charge were H. McLean,
Charlie Cummings and Henry Hatton.

Barley School 1902-1927.

The land north of the school was flooded most of the year, so
the children from the north side had to go to school by boat. As
most of the pupils were on the north side of the water, the school
was moved half a mile north on the same quarter in 1906. Shortly
afterwards a road was built across the marsh.
Barley school was open for only part of the year, usually from
Easter until Christmas, as it was neither built nor heated for cold
weather. In the fall of 1918 a new heater was bought and the school
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fixed up with storm door and windows. In January, 1919 school
was held in the winter for the first time.
Owing to a shortage of pupils, Barley school was closed in June
1927, and the pupils transported to Holland. This arrangement was
kept up until the end of 1941 when Barley school consolidated with
Holland school.
RAE SCHOOL
Rae school was built in 1904 to form Rae School District No.
1253. There were no pupils ready for school yet but the ratepayers
could see that other districts were being formed close by and if they
didn't form and build a school close to home, they would probably be drawn into a district farther afield and have to pay more
taxes. It was immediately used for a church. The first teacher
was Miss Brandon; and she only stayed one-half day. The

Rae School.

school filled with smoke, she decided she didn't like the place or the
job and went home. It didn't open again until 1913 with Miss Elma
Staples of Treherne as teacher and four pupils. These were Bert,
Norah and Edwin Walker and Bill Ireland. In 1915, Olive, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rae, was the teacher. Secretary-treasurers
have been E. J. Walker, Oscar Mays, Mrs. W. J. Graham for 15 years,
Mrs. Gordon Smith for 12 years. W. C. Thick was on the school
board for almost the entire period of its operation, moving to Holland
about five years before it closed. In the beginning, teachers hired for
the spring months couldn't stay long enough to teach in the fall
months if they wished to go to normal school. So each year Rae had
two teachers, until they obtained qualified instructors. During the
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second World War, Rae had a series of permit teachers. Hats off to
those permit teachers! They did their very best and managed well.
Miss Gwen Waring, now Mrs. Gordon Wood of Justice, taught Rae's
longest term of eight years from 1932 to 1940.
The main boarding place was at Leonard La Roques, although
the teachers also lived with Duguids, Walkers and Claphams.
In 1964 Rae consolidated with Holland and the last teacher was
Mrs. George Atkinson. Rae district is no more. The school and land
were bought by Gordon Smith.

Rae Hall.

A dance hall was built in 1927 close to the school. It was sponsored by the ambitious settlers of the district, who raised the money
by means of house parties, card parties and other projects. This
built them a large hall in which to hold their social gatherings. But
with everyone today having radios, TV's, cars and good roads the
old time sociability of the small districts has disappeared, and the
hall is no longer used. So it appears that the district of Rae will
disappear and quietly fade into oblivion.
CENTREVILLE SCHOOL NO. 606
In 1889 Centreville district residents organized to form a trustee
board and gain permission to build a school. By 1890 the school had
been built at a cost of $600.00 and was called Centreville because of
being located between the two towns of Holland and Treherne. The
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Centreville School 1889·1958.

actual site was on the southeast corner of 6-8-10 on the farm of
Frank Siebert. The first trustees were J. J. Staples, chairman, W. J.
Charters, secretary-treasurer and Alex Matchett. The first teacher
was Thos. Knechtel whose salary was $40.00 per month.
In 1900 the school building was moved 15 feet west and put on
a surface foundation and the interior of the school re-modelled. In
1907 the first flag pole was erected and in 1916 a woodshed was
built on the west end of the school. Improvements were continually being made and included in 1930 a basement and lavatories
added to the school, in 1948 the hydro installed and in 1953 an oil
furnace added.
Only three secretary-treasurers held office from 1890 to 1958, the
first being W. J. Charters (1890-1900), then W. J. Lovie (1900-1921)
and Alex Lovie (1921-1958).

!,
I

In 1958 the school district was dissolved, half the area attending Holland School and the balance going to Treherne.
Local teachers who guided Centreville children were: Florence
Hooper, Melissa Lee (Mrs. B. Sutherland), Minnie Down (Mrs.
Andrew Steel) Doris Cook (Mrs. G. Geor:ge), Gwenda Higgs (Mrs.
J. Scharff), Kathleen Evans (Mrs. D. Sissons) and the last teacher,
Mrs. George Atkinson.
Centreville school was purchased by the Agricultural Museum
at Austin and moved there to be on display, depicting one of the
oldest one room schools in the province.
CAMILLE S.D. NO. 511 (1888-1966)
In April 1888, after a year's planning and building, a school
known then as Summit S.D. No. 511, was opened. The building was
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of frame structure. The first school board consisted of Wm. Simmonds,
Angus Jeffrey and Christopher Wilson. The latter became the first
secretary-treasurer. The school opened with the minimum of pupils
including the following, whose names were supplied by Mrs. Annie
Ferris of Holland: Ethel Creighton, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Creighton; Annie and William, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Jeffrey; Willie Donald, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Jeffrey;
Albert, James and Minnie, all children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Robertson.

Camille School.

The population grew rapidly and a bIgger school was built in
1898 with a pupil count of 52. The new building was a brick structure
on a stone foundation. Most of the stones came from the old
stone quarry near the Mayhew farm, on the banks of the Assiniboine
River. Some of the bricks were made in Holland by Frank Dagg's
brick yard. A slight difference in color of the north wall is the only
indication of a difference in origin. The records show that the trustees
at the time the new school was built were: Andrew Oliver, William
Ferris and A. Drummond, who was also secretary-treasurer.
The inspector, Mr. E. E. Best, formerly of Manitou stated in a
letter to the board, that this building would remain as a monument
to the trustees.
In 1900 the name of the school district was changed to Camille
to correspond with the Post Office name.
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One of the early teachers, Mr. Alfred Downey, was still living
and visited his former pupil, Mrs. Annie Ferris, in 1962. Mr. Downey
taught in 1895 at Camille. On his way home to Saskatchewan, Mr.
Downey stopped for a cup of coffee in Shoal Lake and on striking up
a converation with George Oliver, found to the surprise of both of
them that they were teacher and pupil of 1895 at Camille School.
Another early teacher who was both feared and respected by
all his pupils was Clarence Brooks. The maple trees around Camille
School owed much of their growth to the hoeing they received from
Clarence Brooks. Evergreen trees were added on two sides about
1950 by the trustees.
All the early school registers were destroyed. The oldest on hand
is dated 1913 with Miss Milly Porteous of Cypress River, now
Mrs. Cruickshank of Neepawa as teacher.
During the fall of 1965, owing to low enrollment and changing
times the electors of Camille school district voted to transfer the
land to Holland Consolidated S.D. No. 390. This the Council of
Victoria Municipality made effective on January 1, 1966. The present
teacher Miss Lynn Shewfelt of La Riviere continues as teacher until
June 30, 1966. The last school board consisted of George McCulloch,
chairman, Wm. Hilhorst, W. A. Ferris and W. Lome Drummond as
secretary-treasurer. It is the hope of the people of the former school
district of Camille to retain the building as a recreation centre for the
community as it has been these many years.
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Churches
EMMANUEL CHURCH
An Anglican congregation was first formed in this district in
1880 with Rev. C. E. Dobbs coming to hold occasional services,
at first in homes and later in a hall over Pentland's store. In 1888
the Methodist congregation built a church and the Anglicans were
given the privilege of using it for their worship. The first recorded
baptism took place in 1888, and the first wedding in 1889. In 1889

Anglican Church.

three lots were purchased, a Rectory was built and Rev. Herbert
Dransfield, the first resident clergyman took charge. At a special
meeting on September 23, 1892 the Rector and Wardens Chas.
Cummings and Jas. F. Holland were authorized to act as a building
committee and a canvass of the parishioners realized the sum of
$1,875.00. In July, 1893 it was decided to proceed with the erection
of a church, the cost not to exceed $2,000.00. Architect Andrew Maxwell provided a plan and the first sod was turned on Sept. 5,
1893 by Rev. H. D. Cooper and Frank H~ Dagg. The building
was completed in 1894 and officially opened for worship by His
Grace Archbishop Machray of Rupertsland.
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In 1898 the spire was added and the next year the Rectory
was sold and moved away, and a larger one t:nk its place. Al:o;J
this time a branch of the Women's Auxiliary was organized and
has been active ever since. It has contributed much in the church
life and helped in maintainirlg and adding to the church property,
as well as being affiliated with the nation wide organization an:l
taking its part in missionary efforts. As an award for outstanding
service, Life Memberships were presented to Mrs. Flora Maxwell,
Mrs. Mary Charters, Mrs. Agnes Moysey, Mrs. Belle Penrice and
Mrs. Kathleen Manning. Sunday school training has been carried on
throughout the years with classes being held prior to the morning
service. Students have been very successful in examinations. The Girls
Auxiliary, Junior Auxiliary, and Church Boys' League, sponsord. by
the W.A. also did their part in training the youth of the parish.
A.Y.P.A. groups have been organized at different times and followed
an educational and social program. In 1954, Margaret Zachary, a
member of the G.A. received the Ring of Honor and was a delegate
from the Diocese of Brandon to a conference at Lake Couchiching,
Ontario. In 1966 Wendy Sundell too, received the Ring of Honor.
In 1896 the church of the Ascension was built at Cypress River
and joined with Holland to form a parish. Morning and evening
services were held in Holland and an afternoon service at Cypress
River. The only means of travel was by horse and buggy, which
the Rector himself provided. When Rae district became settled, a
Mission was set up there under the supervision of the Holland Rector.
A student from St. John's College, Winnipeg took charge during the

Interior of Emmanuel Church about 1910.
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summer. In 1933 St. Stephen's Church, Glenboro was added to the
parish and in 1942 St. John's Church, Stockton .

.

In the early years furnishings were provided as Memorials
- a Font in memory of Arthur Charles Holland, a brass Lectern
in memory of J as. F. Holland, brass vases in memory of Elizabeth
Holland, a clock in memory of Rev. W. Clarke and his daughter
Eileen.
In 1921 three stained glass windows over the altar were installed and dedicated, the centre one as a memorial to four men
who gave their lives in the War of 1914-18. The two side ones are
in memory of James, Emma, Helen, Clara, Arthur and Elizabeth
Holland. In 1933 two more windows were dedicated in memory
of Richard Fitzgerald Pennefather. In 1950 the family of the late
Frank and Catherine Dagg installed a Communion Rail in memory
of their parents and in 1958 the Higgs family gave a Processional
Cross in memory of Bruce.
In 1944 to mark the fiftieth anniversary, a Minshall electric
organ was installed and in 1962 this instrum~nt was replaced by a
Baldwin organ.
Two distinguished men who served in this parish are Rev. G.
R. Calvert, now Bishop of Calgary, and Rev. W. H. Crump, now
Bishop of Saskatchewan. Others were Reverend J. J. Bawker; H. D.
Cooper; W. C. Clark; A W. Goulding; Charlie Lys; J. A. Maggrah;
W. Cowans; Jos. Milner; W. G. Luxton; Captain Thos. Smith; C.
D. Gemmill; E. Jacques; G. H. Adams; R. L. Morrell; C. L. Morgan;
C. 1. Rothery; H. A. Jerry-Cooper; Robert English; T. A. Weaver; and
A. M. Allan.
HOLLAND UNITED CHURCH
The record of Holland United Church is first of all the record of
the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches. It would appear that the
work of both these groups commenced about the same time - the
early eighties. At first the services were held in homes and conducted
by lay preachers or students.
The first Methodist service was in the home of Mr. George
Sanderson who lived on the farm now owned by the Jim McMannis
family. Others who opened their homes for this purpose were Mr.
Jos. Campbell and Mr. John Leslie. At a somewhat later date services
were held in Dawson School, Selton School, Sutcliffe's B8arding
House, Pentland's Store and Ross's store, two miles east of Holland.
It should be understood that there is some very slight variation of
dates in the records available, but not enough to alter the essential
facts.
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United Church.

Holland Methodist Church appears to have been built in 1889,
although one record says 1887 or 1888. The earliest Methodist students were Messrs. Butler and H. R. Peters. Up to 1888 Holland
was part of the Cypress River Mission, but in that year it was
divided and the three eastern appointments of Treherne, Louise and
Holland were formed into a new mission called Treherne.
Bethel Church was erected in 1891. These points were served
by Rev. R. C. Manly (to 1888), Mr. J. R. Howarth (1888-1890),
Mr. John Stewart (1890-1893) and Rev. J. A. McClung (18931895). In 1895 Rev. Henry Lewis was appointed to Holland to
serve Holland and Bethel Churches. There is also mention of a
student by the name of Wood who came before Mr. Howarth. but
who was accidentally drowned while crossing the Assiniboine River.
Ministers serving the Holland Methodist Church were H. Lewis
(1895-1897), J. H. Morgan (1897-1900), R. A. Scarlett (1900-1901),
J. C. Switzer (1901-1905), T. G. Bethel (1905-1906), M. E. Wir.;fTins
(1906-1909), T. Neville (1909-1913), A. R. Maunders (1913-1917),
A. E. Parson (1917-1919), S. P. Riddell (1919-1922), G. A. Colpitts (1922-1924).
The Presbyterian Church, still in use, was erected in 1888. The
first Presbyterian students were sent out from Manitoba College
by Dr. King, and none of them stayed 10ng-Mess:·s. Driscoll,
Munro, McLean, McIntosh, Bowman, Fraser, McKay, Thorpe, Mordy
and Fisher. These were followed by ordained ministers from Glen-
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boro-Revs. Stewart, Kelly, Haig and G. C. Patterson under whose
ministry both the Holland and Camille churches were built. Rev.
R. E. Knowles succeeded Mr. Patterson, but only stayed a short
time before being called to an Ontario congregation.
The first minister to reside in Holland was the Rev. Duncan
Campbell who came in 1891 and stayed for 5 years. He was
followed by Revs. John Wells (1897-1905), J. R. Frizell (1906-1909),
A. W. Churchill (1909-1912), G. R. Irwin (1913-1915), D. D. Millar (1916-1918) and Robert Harvey.
In 1923 a committee of the Presbyterian Church consisting of
Messrs. Lovie, Berry and McNeil approached the Official Board
of the Methodist Church with a view to union. The Methodist
Committee appointed, with full power to proceed to make whatever
arrangements were deemed necessary, consisted of Messrs. Hooper,
Evans, Matthews, Sanderson, Leslie, Bullied and R. Graham. There
was to be one Communion Roll, but the congre;gation was to rcmain in affiliation with the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches
and to support the finances and higher courts of both until union
was finally consummated. Votes were taken in each congregation
and the results were so satisfactory that Holland United Church
came into being in 1924.
Bethel Church was closed, as there were other churches to serve
that area, leaving the Holland minister to serve only Holland
and Camille. For many years the former Methodist Church was
used for week-day activities and the former Presbyterian Church
for Sunday services. Subsequently part of the Methodist building
was joined to the present Church and forms the 'Assembly Room'the remainder was demolished and sold.
The first pastor of the United Church was Rev. Chas. Finnamore (1924-1929) and has since been followed by Rev. H. A. Rivers,
Rev. T. B. Pearson, Rev. Edward Lund, Rev. T. Saunders, Rev.
G. A. Dyker, Rev. D. E. Freer, Rev. A. 1. A. Carrothers, Clifford
Manning (Student), Rev. H. T. Smith and Rev. Mel Wray.
At the time of union the former Presbyterian Church and Manse
were used by the united congregation but later the Manse was sold
and another house purchased on Patrick Avenue, which was fully
modernized and furnished.
In 1957 and in 1963 considerable remodelling was done on the
Church building. To provide more adequately for the Family Service on Sunday mornings a basement was put under the church,
having individual rooms for the classes. Memorial colored leaded
glass windows have been installed in the church in recent years.
In 1963 a Memorial Fund was begun, having as its first objective
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the purchase of an organ to replace the ancient model which had
been in use since 1907. In the fall of 1964 a Baldwin electronic
organ was placed in the church, being dedicated to the memory of
the loved ones of many present and former congregation members.
Early in 1964 the congregations of Cypress River and Holland
United Churches were asked to consider joining to make a single
charge, due to the scarcity of ministers. In June of 1964 this was
accomplished with Rev. Mel Wray in charge. In 1965 the Holland
Manse was sold to Rev. H. T. Smith, now retired.
The work of the women of the church has always been of
great value and youth groups, too, have been active.
The Women's Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church
in Holland was organized in 1894 with Mrs. Latimer, wife of the
physician as first president. The meetings consisted of devotional
exercises and study. Two years later in 1896 the Ladies Aid of
the Presbyterian Church was organized with Mrs. W. R. Ross as
first president and some of the members included Mrs. A. K. Berry,
Mrs. Ed. Sharpe, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Mrs. Tom Moore, Mrs. Bob
McArthur, Mrs. George Smart, Mrs. Angus McArthur. This society
met in homes and made quilts and sewed articles for sale. The
charge for quilting a quilt was $2.00. They also made articles for
bales to go overseas. These two societies were united in 1935, and
carried on the work until 1960 when a younger group organized.
In 1961 these two groups joined and now work under the name of
United Church Women.
The Sunday School, Messengers, Explorers and C.G.I.T. do
their part in training the youth and the Junior Choir, as well as
providing music for Sunday services, gives excellent opportunity
for youngsters to learn to love music.

United Church Junior Choir.
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ST. JOHN BERCHMANS CATHOLIC CHURCH
The need for a Catholic Church in this town had been evident
for some time. Beginning in 1945 Rev. Father Aime Decosse of the
neighboring parish of Treherne had been coming to Holland once
a month to celebrate Mass in the community hall. In 1946 the Catholic church was built by contractors Norman Pratt and George Blagden with much volunteer labor.
The new church was blessed by Bishop Cabana of St. Boniface
on October 12 of the same year and became known as Mission
of St. John Berchmans of Holland. The parish was served. by Rev.
Lucien Turcot who later became resident priest when the parish
purchased the Jim Rinn residence for a rectory. Father Turcot was
here for 10 years, followed by Rev. Pierre Raymond in 1956, Rev.
Cyril De Roo in 1958, Rev. Odilon Larochelle in 1963 and the
present priest, Rev. Donald Cote who also came in 1963.

St. John
Church.

Berchmans Catholic

A new Baldwin organ was bought in 1962 by the parishioners.
Michael De Pape is choir leader and Rita De Pape and Lesley
G10rieux are the organists.
The first baby baptized in the new church was Louis Van Den
Bussche on Oct. 13, 1946 and the first marriage was Alice Baete to
Richard Van De Kerckhove on Oct. 22, 1947.
In the fall of 1964, Mrs. Claudia Lanouette, a local artist, did
seven paintings depicting the Life of Christ which now hang above
the altar.
In September, 1964 the Catholic cemetery west of town was
blessed by Bishop Hacault.
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At present there are about 90 families in the parish.
"Aquila non capit muse as"
On Jan. 21, 1947 the first executive meeting of the Catholic
Women's Auxiliary of Holland met under the presidency of Mrs. B.
Thick with the assistance of Father Turcot. Their first assignment
was a tea and bazaar held on March 17th, St. Patrick's Day. Since
then this has become an annual affair. Throughout their 20 years
the activities have not necessarily been limited to their church group,
as they have co-operated in worthy causes and often taken the
initiative in charity funds, donations to needy families etc. After
10 years of existence the C.W.A. became affiliatcd to the diocesan
Chapter of the Catholic Women's League. Very similar work was
done within the C. W. L. However after a few years they reverted
to the C.W.A. The secret of the success of this group is due to the
fact that no one is excluded, they have an ardent desire to serve, to
live and to let live. They make it a point never to thrive on
petty matters. Their motto is "Aquila non capit muscas"-"An
eagle does not chase flies."
BETHEL CHURCH
A meeting was held on June 30, 1891, at which five trustees
were appointed as a committee to begin plans for building Bethel
Church. On July 17th, title for the land had been secured and
arrangements made to borrow $300.00 at eight per cent. So it was

Bethel Church.
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decided to go ahead with the building. Shortly after, a further loan
of $700.00 was arranged. When completed the church and furnishing
cost $1301.80. The first church service was held on Feb. 14, 1892
and the minister was Rev. Stewart.
A stable 75 feet long was built at a cost not exceeding $200.00.
A Ladies Aid was active from the beginning and a Sunday school
was held from the start. Members pledged their givings for the
first years, and some pledged a certain amount of wheat. It was
noted that the open collection for one year was $42.75. It was
on July 7, 1907 that this charge was incorporated into the Holland
pastorate and this arrangement continued until the services terminated in 1922.
An annual Memorial Service is held in June with the ministers
from Treherne and Holland alternating. The Bethel Cemetery
grounds adjacent to the church are beautifully kept and a source
of pride to those who support them.
BOYNE CREEK CHURCH
Earliest records show that the first services of St. Matthews
Church, Boyne Creek were held fortnightly in the school beginning
in June, 1892 with Rev. George Gill in charge.

Boyne Creek Memorial Cairn.

The church itself was built in 1900 by R. Lee, designed by
Andrew Maxwell. The last service was held on Oct. 13, 1956 with
Rev. J. Rowlands in charge. The church building was moved to
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Treherne in 1960 where it is used as a Parish Hall in connection
with St. Marks Church.
The first baptism held in this parish was Emma Maud Drew,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Drew, on May 5, 1901. The first
marriage ceremony was of Edmund C. Hawkins to Ellen E. MacLeod,
performed by Rev. George Brownlee on March 16, 1904. The first
funeral recorded was for John M. Cooper and was held on March
12, 1905 and conducted by Rev. George Brownlee.
A memorial cairn has been erected to mark the original site of
the former Boyne Creek Church, dedicated August 23, 1964, by
Bishop Anderson.
CAMILLE CHURCH
From the year 1879 when much of the Camille district was
homesteaded until 1889 the religious needs of the people were
met for the most part by student ministers who were stationed at
Glenboro. These students must have been exchanged frequently because the third ordained Presbyterian minister was in charge in thc
spring of 1889 when the people around Summit School began to talk
about a church building.

Camille Church.

On July 9, 1889, a meeting was held in Summit School and a
committee of Robert Robertson, Malcolm Jeffrey and James Stewart
was appointed to secure a lot for a church. On July 23, 1889, it
was reported that a site had been secured from James A. Creighton,
almost opposite the school. At this meeting James Stewart was
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appointed secretary-treasurer with Wm. N. Hall, Malcolm Jeffrey
and Adam Anderson as trustees. The trustees were instructed to
obtain title to the land for the opening of the church.
This instruction was not obeyed because James A. Creighton
died not long afterwards and the land remained in the name of his
widow Helen Creighton throughout the life of Camille Church. Successive buyers did not buy the acre of land on which Camille Church
stood.
On August 13, 1889, another meeting of the Presbyterian church,
Camille, Manitoba, was held in the new building. It was reported
to the chairman, Rev. G. C. Patterson that the cost was under
$600.00. This church was known as Patterson Church until 1910.
Thereafter all records used the name Camille except the Portage La
Prairie Mutual Insurance Company which retained the name Patterson on its policies until the 1940's.
In 1894 Camille residents raised $283.00 towards the building
of a manse in Holland. Other amounts were raised for this purpose
for a couple of years following.
In 1917 it was decided that a basement and foundation should
be put under the church. This resulted in near disaster
for Camille as the supports gave way, allowing the church to fall
into the basement at the west end. Two teams of horses were
under the building at the time. No one was hurt, but one team
was never quite the same again. The building had stayed up at
the east end but the horses, belonging to David McGill, had been
struck on their backs.
During the time that Rev. A. I. A. Carruthers was minister,
the one and only wedding took place in Camille Church between
Joan Regner and Howard Clifford in July, 1952.
On Sunday, July 7, 1963, after 74 years Camille United Church
held its final service with Rev. H. T. Smith in charge and Rev. W.
Bray of Manitou as guest speaker. The Holland Junior Choir supplied special music and Mrs. W. Bray was soloist. At the conclusion
of the service, a social hour and lunch were enjoyed.
The Camille congregation now attend Holland United Church.
A Memorial window has been installed in the Holland Church
commemorating the pioneers and congr~gation of Camille 1889-1963.
Camille Church was sold to and dismantled by Lloyd Jeffrey. A
stone marker, on the site where Camille Church stood, will preserve for future generations a memory of what used to be.
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Entertainlnent And Recreation
ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment in the early days was quite different from that
of today. People in the rural areas had to create their own pastimes
to a certain extent.
During the winter months house parties and house warmings
were very popular, with everyone in the family going along to join
in the fun. There was very little worry about an orchestra at these
gatherings, as there was always someone who could play the organ,
piano or violin. Everyone took part in the dancing.
Then there was the most important center of every district, "the
little red school house," which was often used for social events,
especially at Christmas time. The school Christmas concert with a
program put on by the teacher and pupils and with the never to be
forgotten smell of that fresh cut spruce tree, with all its gay decorations, filling the room, and finally the long awaited arrival of "St.
Nick" by the young folk, made a pleasant evening for everyone.
A few of the social events of those early days should be mentioned also. The "Foresters" sponsored the opening dance of the
fall season of 1894. Mr. Alf Smith was the caller for the square
dances and he added life and fun to every party. There was also
the "floor manager" and the music was supplied by various local
people at the organ. In later years Charlie Youds was a very capable
square dance caller. Methodist concerts were popular with local
talent, as were concerts organized by Mr. Stubbs, the music teacher
and no doubt some will remember the skating parties at "Pelly's
Lake" in the early 1890's.
Around the years of 1900 to 1907 there were quite a number
of travelling concert groups such as the "Philharmonic," Concert
Company, Choral Singers and others. The school in town sponsored
numerous concerts, the proceeds being used to start the first library.
Box socials, lawn socials and strawberry socials, were numerous
in the summer months. Small wonder, with strawberries selling at
two baskets for 25e in 1900. Quite a difference from the price in
1966 when they cost 49c for one basket.
It is interesting to note that in 1913 a moving picture show
was well attended at "Batter's" hall and it was hoped that this
could be continued once a week. By 1923 the town was enjoying
a movie every Friday night.
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Jamieson's hall, formerly Batter's hall was used for social gatherings and dances in the 1930's.
In 1946 and '47 a floor was put in the skating rink in the
summer time and it was rented for dancing at $15 a night and
was called the "Holland Ice Gardens." Fifty per cent of the profits
were given to the rink.
Since the building of the present Memorial Hall, all community
activities and entertainments take place there. Talent Nights and
Variety Concerts featuring local artists attract capacity crowds. Thursday and Saturday nights are reserved for the picture shows.
Another annual event enjoyed and well attended by the ladies
of Holland and surrounding areas is the Spring Fashion Show held
the past seven years, sponsored by the Hospital Guild and the local
Dress Shop.
Another entertainment which has increased in popularity for
any age group these past few years is "Bingo".' This game has
proved a great money-maker for many organizations besides the
entertainment it provides. If so desired, one can attend one every
night of the week in the surrounding towns, including a local bingo.
There are two ladies' "Bridge Clubs." They meet alternate Tuesdays during the winter months. These include members from the
country as well as the town.
There is no lack of entertainment in our busy community life
today, with hockey, skating, curling and bowling, the main attractions during the winter months, and baseball, football, swimming and picnics in the spring and summer. The 4-H Club projects
and activities play an important part for young people of all ages,
offering many rewarding challenges and helping to build up all
aspects of rural life as well as training them to be better citizens.
LACROSSE
In April of 1895 the first lacrosse club was organized with E.
Mawhinney as president, Ben Woodhull as secretary treasurer and
J. M. McLachlan as field captain. Some of the players of this era
were, Hec McLean, R. English, G. Wilson, E. Shane, L.
Pentland, E. Woodhull, S. Pentland, W. Hingston, C. McLean,
Milt Hillis, Bill Deacon, and B. Woodhull. At this time Holland
played in a league with surrounding towns and in any exhibition
games they could get. Many excursions to different points were
the results, and often over one thousand people would be on the
trains. Holland band furnished the music both on the train and at
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many of the games. The first record of such was on June 16,
1900 when a special train ran from Stockton to Winnipeg, where
they played at River Park. The score ended in a 4-4 tie. Holland
won the intermediate championship of Manitoba in 1903 and 1905.
The team members at this time were as follows: T. Yeo, Ernie Gra-

Champion Lacrosse team in 1903.

ham, F. Newby, A. Yates, Charlie McLean, E. Henselwood, Herb
Mayers, A. J. Tyson, L. Newby, Jack Cummings, S. McGibbon, Wes
Graham and Bill Hutton; Manager - Hec McLean; Field Captain W. Hingston; President - Pete Sinclair; and Vice-President - J.
Leybourne.
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Junior Champions in 1904.

In 1904 Holland won the Junior Championship and the Richardson Trophy. Members of this team were: Fred Mawhinney, Walter Ross, Cassils Maxwell, O. Mawhinney, A. S. Hunter, R. J. Sharpe,
D. R. Minshall, Fulton Ross, N. J. Prior, A. V. McLean, Frank
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Campbell, Jack Mawhinney and Lew Berry. James Campbell was
President, W. C. Hingston, Manager, and Charlie McLean, Field
Captain.
By 1906 Holland was playing senior lacrosse, and was in a
league with Winnipeg, Brandon, Souris and Regina. Their first game
was in May in Winnipeg. The return game was at Holland on
June 9, 1906. A special train ran from Winnipeg. The following
year each team won their home games so everyone ended with the
same number of points. Lacrosse was an extremely rough game and
was played very little after 1907. While it was played, large crowds
attended the games, fans coming from near and far. Members of these
later teams were: The Graham brothers, Ernie and Wes, Cassils
Maxwell, Herb Mayers, Jack Cummings, Fulton and Walter Ross, A.
J. Tyson, Charlie McLean, E. Henselwood, Bill Hutton, Bill Deacon,
Tom Jordon, Andy Yates, Lawrence and Stanley Pentland, Hec
McLean, Doc Latimer and Owen Berry. In June of 1906 A. J. Tyson
joined the Souris team to go to Montreal to play for the much coveted Minto Cup.
BASEBALL
Holland won the championship of Manitoba in 1885 and held
it till 1890. Some of the members of these teams were Jack Sanderson,
George Wood, Milt Staples, Milt Hillis, James Furber, Hec McLean,
Jim Mills, George Sanderson, Dr. Latimer, Frank Wood, Charlie
McLean, Charlie Furber, Wes Paulin. The next number of years
baseball had to compete with lacrosse which was also very popular
at this time. By 1908 a league comprised of Rathwell, Treherne,
Holland, Cypress River and Glenboro was formed. This was a
semi-pro league and Holland was the winner that first year. Local
members of this team were Hec McLean, Milt Hillis, Jim Mills,
Jack Cummings, Walter Ross and Lew Berry. The paid players were
W. Reid as catcher, T. C. Cunningham, short stop; George Fay
and Si Ford shared the pitching and first base duties. In 1909 Carman
was a member of this league, which was called the Tiger Hills, Cypress River being the winner. This was the last year that semi-pro
ball was played. Milt Hillis was an outstanding athlete. He took pan
in all sports. In a game against Glenboro he had an unassisted
triple play. With runners on first and second, a high liner was hit
over second base (the position he played for many years). He
leaped into the air, cau"ht the ball, touched second, for the second
out and ran the base runner down who was on his way back to
first. This play is so rare that only once in a world series game has
it ever happened. On occasion when being caught in a run down
between bases, he had been known to jump right over the man
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. Champions of Manitoba 1885-1890. Top, left to right: Milton Staples, Jim
Mills, George Sanderson. Second row: Milton Hillis, Geor(je Wood, Jack Sanderson, Hec McLean. Bottom row: Dr. Latimer, Jim Furber.

carrying thc ball. It has been said many times that he was :good
enough to have played in the major leagues. Others who played
around this time were Frank Campbell and Fred Leslie. These teams
were managed by Jack Batters_
The years before the first war, Holland had outstanding ball
teams and won many of the tournaments in Southern Manitoba.
There were a great many players at this time. Some of these were:
Cliff Sanderson - pitcher; Perry Sanderson - catcher; Fred Purvis
- first base; Percy Batters - second base; Bert Lipsett - third
base; G. Goulding - short stop; Owen Berry - center field; Jack
Rutherford - left field; Frank Campbell - right field. Others who
played at this time were Ed Sinclair, George Watkins, Jim Sweet,
Jim McGill and Ernie Banville.
In May of 1916 the Victoria Baseball League was formed. Members of this league were Camille, Centreville, Swampers, Savages
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Winners of local league (1912 or 1913). Standing, left to right: G. Goulding,
Unknown player, Perry Sanderson, J. Batters, Mr. Handford, F. Dagg, J.
Rutherford, C. Sanderson, F. Campbell. Sitting: P. Batters, R. Blackwell, E.
Banville.

and Holland. These teams played for a few years, but later the
Swampers joined a league with Treherne, Rathwell, Indian Ford
and Matchetville. Other towns and districts were members at different times. The Swampers won the league many times and also
many tournaments. Some of the members of this team in later years
were Allan Mills, Alex Lovie, Jim Stevenson, Charlie Youds, Art
Greenwood, Howard Drake, Ernie Graham, Vic, Ev, Sid and Cliff
Biglow, Dick Allan, Les Allan and Gerald Mills. This team played
until 1929 when the league disbanded.
By 1917 most of the former players were in World War I
and younger men filled their places. Some of these were Hubert
Leslie, Jim Sweet, Jim Stevenson, Jack Lipsett, Ed Ross, Cliff Mahon,
Jim Hamilton, Art Greenwood, Lloyd Sommerville; and later Harold
Curll, Jack MacDonald, Fred Robertson, Carl Robertson, Ed Sinclair, John Ross and Cal Chambers were members. Lindsay· Allingham was manager for many years.
In 1923 at the first school field day, Holland took all the
honours in ball. The team consisted of Jim Dagg, Mel McClellan,
Walter Dagg, Harry Mills, Jimmy Woods, Murdo Campbell, Roy Taylor, Cam Lipsett, Lyn Mahon and Harry Hatton. These teen-agers
were outstanding at the time and in the next few years a number of
them went on to play for Holland, joining such players as Jim Sw!;,et,
Arnett McClellan, Cliff Mahon, Stan and Dave McGill to name a
few.
During the middle thirties until the second war Holland won
many tournaments and league trophies. Members of these teams
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The Swampers champions of the Northern League 1925. Standing, left
to right: Cliff Biglow, A. Mills, J. Stevenson, B. Biglow, A. Lovie, H. Drake.
Front row: E. Biglow, E. Graham, C. Youds, G. Mills, S. Biglow.

were Cliff, Arnold and Lyn Mahon, Gerald Mills, Gar Reuter,
Les Morrow, George Morrow, Lorne Dagg, John Erlendson and
Les Allan. Holland had an outstanding player when Johnny Menzies
came here to teach. He was known for his ability at bat in the
senior league in Winnipeg, and for his versatility - he could play
in any position. While at Holland he joined the Winnipeg All-stars
in a game against the American League touring team. He was
credited with the only hit of the game against the famous Philadelphia athletic pitcher, Lefty Grove. The players for Holland at
that time were Arnold Mahon, Gerald Mills, Dr. Patterson, John
Erlendson, George Morrow, Jim Rinn, Norman Mahon, Les and
Harv Sundell, Les, Frank and Jack Parsons, Ned and Bob Pentland.
After the second war Holland was in a league with Cypress
River, Treherne, Rathwell, St. Claude and Notre Dame. The players
of this team and in the following years were; Ned and Bob Pentland,
Barton Campbell, Gerald Mills, Les and Tom Sundell, Jack Scott,
John Scharff, Doc Rutherford, Lorne Jefferies, John George, Bob
Oliver, Roger Fraser and Keith Lovie. While playing in a tournament in 1947 at Notre Dame, Bob Pentland had the honour of
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pitching a no-hit, no-run game and winning over Notre Dame de
Lourdes, 4-0.
Bill Scharff managed the baseball team and hockey teams for
a number of years.

Holland Senior Ball Team. Back row: Dune Sutherland, Bill Woods, BaiTY
Sundell, Ed. Thompson, Alex Sundell, Doug Thompson, Clare Leslie, Jim Calc-p,
bell. Front row: Allan Badgley, Bill Nattress, Les Sundell.

In 1963, 1964, and 1965, Holland won the South Central Lcague
Trophy. The members of this team were; Jim Jeffery, Alex and
Barry Sundell, Ed and Doug Thompson, Larry Rutherford, Allan
Badgley, Clare Leslie, Dennis Marks, Bill Nattrass, Jack Mahon,
Jim Campbell, Bill Woods, John Scharff, Clare Adams and Rick
Sarah.
FIELD DAYS
In 1923 the first school field day was held in Glenboro. Holland
had a lot of winners at this event. Hilton Drake, Arnold Mahon,
and Bill Ferris won the races. Harry Mills won the high jump
and the broad jump. Jim Dagg and Maurice Garvie won the pole
jump. It is of interest that these two young athletes died soon
after this event. Maurice Garvie was killed by a bandit during a
bank holdup in Winnipeg. In the middle of May, 1926, Jim Dagg
came home from a ball game at Wawanesa and being ill, went to
bed. He died shortly after of spinal meningitis. Their funerals were
held from their homes and on the lawns. These boys lived side
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by side and their funerals were two of the largest ever held in
Holland. In 1924 Dave McGill represented Canada at the Olympic
games in the 5,000 meters (five thousand meters). Alma Furber
from Holland made a name for herself as a runner in Winnipeg.

Holland pupils marching from the school to the Fair Grounds in 1941.

Field days which included rural and town school children from
Glenboro, Cypress River, Stockton, Holland areas, were held for
some years, the last being in 1948. These have recently been resumed, but with the district now being the Tiger Hills School Division and with separate days for elementary and high school track
and field meets. The former field days included marchinG, folk dancing, drills, baseball and dodge ball, but the track and field meets
do not include group sports. In the high school meets, Linda Ostapovitch and Alvin Solinski have been outstanding.
FIRST RINK AND CARNIVALS
Holland had a rink shortly after the town was started, but in
1896 a new skating and curling rink was built at the present site
of Harry Zachary's home. It was 40 feet by 160 feet, with a curling
sheet on both sides cif the skating ice. There was a waiting room 40
feet long for changing, and two small rooms, one on each end of the
curling sheets for the hockey teams. These were heated by wood
stoves, and the rink was lighted by gas lamps. Each sheet of curling
ice had one light at each end and the skating ice was also dimly
lit. At the time, this was the largest sheet of ice in the area;
owing to the ice surface being narrow, many fights took place during
hockey games.
Numerous carnivals were held in the early years, sometimes as
many as three during a winter, and skaters came from neighboring
towns to participate. The Holland Band furnished music for the
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Carnival - with crowning of first queen. Queen - Amy Leslie. King Frank Stockwin. Princesses - Carol Lipsett, Frances Lovie. Guards left to
right: F. Grimshaw, Charles Goulding, C. Goulding, C. Lipsett. Junior Attendants
- Doris Campbell, Bernice Stauffer, Grant Carnegie and Jim Rinn.

1947 CARNIVAL QUEEN AND COURT
Left to right: Earl Penrice, Garry Campbell, Laverne Thompson. Lorraine
Dagg, Iris Budd, Barbara Jamieson, Gwen Graham, John Scharff, George Frame,
Keith Lovie, Clayton Budd. Kneeling on left side: Buster Brown, Bill Percival,
Tom Dagg, Gordon Wright. Kneeling on right side: Bob Jamieson, Doug Wright,
Lionel Miller.

III
carnivals in the early years of this rink and later the Bruxelles Band
was usually in attendance. One of the feature events of the carnival was the barrel jump, one barrel being added every time the
previous ones had been cleared by the contestant; many bad falls
were the result.
TENNIS
As early as 1895, tennis was a popular summer sport. The
first court was on the c.P.R. property and later was moved to a
location beside the rink, where it was used for many years.
In 1930 the game enjoyed much popularity and 3 lots were
leased east of the C.P.R. station for a court. This court, when
completed, was one of the best in southern Manitoba, having a top
dressing of crushed rock. Members of the tennis club at that
time were John Erlendson, Bob Blackwell, Irene Hodnett, Jack Ross,
Gordon and Myrtle Budd, Alice McNeil, Jim Rinn, Vona Tamblyn,
Frank Dagg and George Morrow.
In 1932 a tournament was held in Holland for the southern
part of Manitoba. The mixed doubles match was won by Gilbert Box
and Hazel Elliott of Treherne.
Tennis continued as a worthwhile and popular sport till 1935
when it began to decline, and it has been non-existent for many
years.
HOCKEY
One of the first teams, formed in 1905, had the following players:
Goal - Ross, Point - Tyson, Cover P. - Henselwood, Rover Pearson, Centre - McLean, Left wing - Berry, Right wing - E.
Graham. There was a league with the surrounding towns and
Holland won their share of games.
About 1913, an outstanding team consisted of E. Banville, C.
Moggey, A. Sundell, A. Leybourne, G. Goulding, B. Lipsett, P.
Sanderson, E. Graham and C. Pearson. At about this time, seven
man hockey was out, and the rules were changed to much as we
know them today. In the late teens and early twenties a team consisting of C. Biglow, A. Sundell, B. Biglow, E. Biglow, J. Macdonald,
C. Sundell, B. Lipsett, H. Curll, F. Robertson won the league and
entered the provincial play-downs, but lost out to Reston in total
goals for two games. The travelling was done by team and sleigh,
train and sometimes by freight. A great deal of walking was done,
even after a hard game of hockey, in order to keep warm while travelling by sleigh. On one occasion after playing at Glenboro
few
<':}'
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members of the team had to be home by morning, and as they
had gone by train which didn't return till after 12 p.m., they
walked home down the track.

After the team mentioned above, came another successful team
consisting of the following: C. Biglow, E. Biglow, B. Lipsett, J.
Dagg, W. Dagg, R. Taylor, S. Biglow, C. Lipsett, M. Dagg, M. McClellan and C. Guest. About this time, the Biglow brothers, sons
of E. J. Biglow had a team, and were well able to hold their own
against all other teams. They were Cecil, Bert, Ernie, Sid, Cliff,
and George. Another brother, Harry was unable to play at this time
due to injuries. Later Jim, another brother joined them, along
with a cousin, Victor Biglow. They had a closed-in rink of their
own on the farm, a few miles east of Holland and many of the
neighbors learned to skate and play hockey on their rink.
As the Holland rink, owned by F. H. Dagg was getting old
and unfit for use it was torn down in 1926. For a few years there
was no rink. Local skaters and hockey players had to journey to
Treherne or Cypress River.
Around 1930 a teen-age team consisting of M. Bullied, Clarence
Graham, N. Mahon, Ned Pentland, Grant Carnegie, Jim Rinn, Dave
Moore, Alton Barker and Bert Carnegie did their share for hockey
and the home town.
In 1932, 1Y2 acres of land was purchased from the Biglows,
this being the present location of the two rinks. The cost of the
land for the new open air rink was $150.00. Tall poplar trees
covered the area, and these were removed by Lloyd Campbell, C.
Youds and G. Mills using teams of horses. The rink had a long
narrow waiting room, a large sheet of ice with boards six feet high
around it. The spectators stood along the fence on piles of snow
to watch the hockey games and carnivals, etc. At this time Holland
was able to get back into the league, and the piles of snow served
a handy purpose for local spectators as they cheered the home team
on, and aimed a snow ball at the opposition. On frosty nights
this ice was very dangerous as it sometimes cracked, causing a
skate or ankle to be broken.
Some of the players enjoying hockey at that time were C. Biglow, E. Biglow, N. Pentland, N. Mahon, G. Mills, G. Biglow, S.
Biglow, L. Dagg, G. Morrow, M. McClellan, C. Guest and Bob
Page.
The curlers were even enthusiastic enough about their sport
to hold a bonspiel on the open air rink, but a few years later,
the present curling rink was built. The open air rink was used
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till the winter of 1937-1938 when the present rink was constructed.
What a difference after all the years from 19261
In the fall of 1937 Clarence Chamberlain was hired as playing
coach for the hockey team. He had been a member of the Brandon
Native Sons, which featured in goal, Turk Broda, later a famous
Toronto Maple Leaf player. Clarence also was a member of the Treherne Club when they were Champions of Manitoba.
After a game at Wawanesa in January of 1938, the team headed
for home in a heavy snow storm. A strong north wind blocked
the highway, and some of the boys took refuge in a farm house, while
others were able to return to Glenboro. All returned to Holland
on the train the next morning, but their cars and trucks were left
on the highway for over a week before the road was cleared. On
that team were Don Carruthers, C. Chamberlain, N. Pentland, N.
Mahon, G. Mills, G. Biglow, O. Banville, S. Biglow, Frank, Les
and John Parsons, Bob Pentland and J. Biglow.
Soon the brand of hockey became mostly minor, as the Second
World War caused many boys to leave Holland.
It should be mentioned that Glen Harmon, born in Holland,
learned his hockey in Treherne, Brandon and Winnipeg, before
joining the Montreal Canadiens as a defence man where he starred
for many years.
In the early forties, a young school team had many excellent
games including return matches· with Winnipeg teams. Some of
these players were Vernon Barker, Murray Sutherland, Jack Scott,
Clayton Budd, Bill Jamieson, Jack Jamieson, Burns Crowder, and
Jack Dagg.
By the late forties and early fifties, there were teams entered
in the Manitoba playdowns, although no championships were won.
Many good games were played, the opposition being Carman, Virden, Neepawa, Souris, and Morris to name a few. Some of the local
members were Bob Jamieson, Marcelle Lanouette, Keith Lovie, John
Scharff, George and Jack Frame, Jim and Buster Brown.
In 1952 the Holland-Treherne combine won the provincial
championship in the Bantam A.B. and B.B. division. Those from
Holland who were members of the B.B.'s were Dennis Marks, Don
Biglow, Leonard Landy and Jim Campbell. In the A.B.'s were Marks,
Biglow and Campbell. Also in 1953 Marks and Biglow were members
of the Midget B. Champions and Denny Marks, R. Lofto, Jack
Young and Jim Campbell were members of the Bantam B.B.
Champions.
For several years Joe Mayers coached the hockey teams and in
1955 Adrien Lanouette was asked to help. For a time there had been
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no admission charged for the games, but it was becoming increasingly difficult to raise money for the hockey club, so it became necessary to charge at the games. By 1957 the interest in
hockey was growing and Dick Rex joined the ranks to coach the
pre-school age group. A thrilling game was played in the 1958-1959
winter when Jack Mahon scored on a penalty shot. There were
over one hundred spectators at this Pee Wee game played against
Treherne. Jim Sundell was in goal, and the score ended 2-1 in
favor of the local boys with Jack Mahon getting the two goals. That
same winter the Holland boys played for the first time in an open
air rink at Cypress River.
The 1959-1960 season saw the boys start off with 48 new
black and yellow sweaters. There were 24 Pee Wee players; 16
Tom Thumbs; and 15 lads from four to eight years all interested
in the great game. There were approximately 15 games that winter.
In March a hockey wind-up evening was held. The boys with their
parents had a get-together at the rink. The boys, helped by some
of their dads, chose up sides and played a hockey game. As the game
ended, Adrien Lanouette was presented with a purse of money and
a miniature hockey stick with all the boys' autographs on it. That
evening proved so successful and so enjoyable that a wind-up is held
each year. In 1963 a father and son banquet ended the hockey
season. At this banquet, Jake Milford of the Brandon Wheat Kings
was guest speaker. The four coaches, Dick Rex, Allan Badgley, Ken
Switzer and Adrien Lanouette were presented with sports jackets
to show the appreciation of the parents and boys.
Mary and Jack Roe from the Broadway Inn donated miniature
trophies in 1964 for the best players. Lyn Elder received the trophy
for the eight and unders; Maurice Drummond for the 10 and
unders; Jack Sundell for the 12 and under and Reg Adam for the 14,
and under group.
Hockey is a great sport and keen interest is taken here to
keep the spirits high. A number of local men help greatly in coaching, arranging games, arranging cars for out of town games and in
numerous other ways. Some of these are, Clare Adams, Tom Templeton, Bill Nattrass, Marcel Lanouette, Lloyd Jeffrey, Bob Vigar,
Tom Sundell, John Scharff, Jack Jamieson, Ferg Humphreys, to mention a few.
For a number of years the mothers of the hockey boys have
taken turns in treating the home and visiting teams to lunch after
the games. They would also sell coffee and doughnuts to the
spectators. Through this effort enough money was raised to put
in a cupboard and lunch counter in the rink. Money made in this
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way is used to keep up the necessary kitchen supplies and the rest
is put toward equipment for the hockey teams.
One year Norman Mahon donated a pig to be raffled for the
hockey club. From this raffle $129.00 was realized and went toward new sweaters for the club.
Adrien Lanouette has been coach for ten years and in that
time he has seen one of his first pupils, Alvin Solinski take over
as coach of about fifteen 4 to 8 year aIds, one of which is Adrien's
son Leo.
HUNTING
Wild game and hunting has always been very important to the
pioneers of any district Holland district is no exception. Although
the buffalo had disappeared before the settlers came, there was lots
of other game. Ducks and geese were plentiful all summer and grouse
stayed all winter. The ruffed grouse hide in the scrub and bushes.
The pintail grouse or prairie chicken and the sharptail grouse were
found in great numbers on the prairie. In the hills and bluffs there
were plenty of mule deer and some Virginia white-tails. There were
some elk and a few moose as well. There were also plenty of furbearing animals such as fox, coyotes, muskrats, weasels, skunks, bobcats, lynx, bears and beaver. As the settlers took over the land the
wild life began to disappear. Soon laws had to be made to protect
the game. Man could no longer use the game for meat as he chose.
The laws provided seasons for shooting this game. Many species have
been greatly reduced in number. The pintail grouse were scarce by
the turn of the century and are now practically extinct. The sharptails and ruffed grouse are still with us but in order to keep them,
there is only a short hunting season. The mule deer was easy
to kill and for this reason there are only a few left. The Virginia
white-tailed deer were quite scarce until 1930 but seem to have
increased in number and are now quite plentiful. The elk were not
so plentiful and practically moved ahead of the settlers. Although, as
late as 1962 a few have been seen within a few miles of Holland.
Moose have also been reported here as late as the 1950's. Once in a
while bears still make their appearance in this district. The lynx and
bobcats moved out as the settlers came in, but they made a comeback,
and in the 1960's there were half a dozen shot in one winter. Some
cougars have also been seen. It is interesting to note that these
animals have adapted themselves to live with civilization.
Hunting was done at first to provide food, but, when farming
provided the living, it became a sport. As times changed, the method
of hunting also changed. In early years hunting cabins were built
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in the big game areas. Supplies were taken in ahead of time with
a team and sleigh. When the season opened the hunters walked
in and stayed for the season or until another wanted his
bunk. One of these cabins was built and used by Nels Barker and
his sons, Bob Morrow and his sons, and W. Pentland and his sons.
Other hunters out in the hills for the day would call and have lunch
with whoever happened to be there. Later on as roads were improved and cars became more serviceable, the hunters now go out
in the morning and return in the evening. Going through the hills
today, remains of these old cabins can still be seEn - evidence of the
pioneer days. Years ago when the deer were scarce the first thing
a hunter had to do was find a track which might take hours and
then follow it to get his deer. Now that deer are more plentiful a
common practice used by most hunters is to have someone drive a
swamp or bush while others stand guard ready to make the kill.
Fishing has always been a favorite sport for many people. The
Assiniboine and Cypress Rivers still supply fishing spots not far from
Holland.
HORSE RACING AND SPORTS DAYS
Sports days were exciting events in the early 1900's. They
included bicycle racing, foot races, baseball, lacrosse tournaments and
horse racing. These sports days were held in Holland on May 24th
with horse racing being the main attraction.
Dr. Latimer, Dave McGill, Joe Leybourne and Frank Dagg
owned race horses. In October of 1906 J. E. Fitch purchased Spaniard
Junior, a fine three-year-old, for $575.00. A. J. Tyson bought a twoyear-old for $375.00 and Bill Thompson bought Baron Spaniard, a
prize winner at all the Dominion Fairs.
At this time Holland had no race track. Land was purchased
east of the town from Tom Sanderson for the sports grounds. This
became known as Victoria Park. Until then the sports had been hcld
just west of town.
In 1907 a race track was built, the work being done by sportsminded farmers, and when it was completed it was one of the best
in the west. It held this honor for many years, and is still kept
in excellent condition for school track and field meets.
At a meeting of the shareholders of Victoria Park in January,
1908 it was decided to build a covered grandstand, with a seatin3
capacity of 500 at a cost of approximately $800.00. This structure
still stands and is in good repair. When the Agricultural Museum at
Austin decided to build a grandstand ill 1963, the plan was copied
from the Holland stand.
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Holland Race Meet, 1908.

Later the sports day was held on June 3rd, and that date was kept
until horse racing ended in the early fifties.
On March l3, 1908, a turf club was formed; John Fumerton was
president; R. McArthur, vice-president; A. J. Tyson, secretary; with
John Budd and J. E. Fitch elected to help. At this meeting it was
decided to join the Manitoba race circuit and to have $1200.00 in
prize money.
In April 1908 John Budd and George Harmon purchased the
celebrated pacing colt, Eddie Patch, son of Dan Patch. In this same
year a special train was run from Estevan to the Holland sports
day and it was estimated that two thousand attended.
On July 17, 1908, a novel race took place at Victoria Park when
John D. Marsh, famous distance runner, raced against Fitch Brothers'
racing mare, Clora, who raced in the 2.17 class. The horse had to be
hitched to a four wheel buggy, and draw two men with a total
weight of 300 pounds. Marsh led a good deal of the time but Clora
made a dash in the home stretch to win by three seconds. They
raced ten miles and the time for Clora was 57 minutes and 20 seconds
while the time for Marsh was 57 minutes and 23 seconds.
It was about this time that lacrosse was on the way out; horse
racing, both running and by the cart, and baseball were the main
attraction, along with the usual side shows and rides for the kids.
In later years others who owned or drove cart horses were
Lindsay Allingham with Helen Direct; Bill Turner with Black Points;
and Armour McMannis with Chestnut Boy. Gordon Budd later
purchased Helen Direct. Jack Thompson had a number of horses,
the most famous being Brisac (time 2:05) who was the sire of many
of the faster horses of the district. He lived to be 24 or 25 years old.
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Bill Greenwood had Cam H. who was driven by Charlie Youds.
Roy Mills owned Cora and Sadie Brisac, and Chestnut Bars, who
later went to the Saskatchewan circuit where he won many races.
Mel Dagg also had a horse for a short time.
There were also many good running horses owned in the district,
some of the owners being Charlie Youds, Roy Mills, GUEst Brothers,
Dodge Brothers, Bill Greenwood and Lloyd Jeffrey.
CURLING
As early as 1894 Holland had a curling club and in 1900 Hec
McLean, Dr. Latimer, Ernie Slater and C. Brown won the New
York Life Grand Challenge Cup at the Winnipeg bonspiel. On their
return a large crowd was on hand to welcome them. The school
children came with their teachers, W. Duncan and R. J. Mills. Several

Winners of Grand Challenge Cup, Winnipeg, 1909. Standing, left to right:
C. E. Slater, C. Brown. Seated: H. J. McLean (Skip), Dr. Latimer.
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hundred attended and the local band was on hand to supply the
music. Later a party was held in their honor in Forester's Hall.
That same year Cypress River held their first bonspicl and rinks
from Holland, Glenboro, Souris and Carman took part.

Winners of Walker'ville Trophy. Winnipeg, 1901.
McLean, Dr. Latimer, T. H. Dodge, C. E. Slater.

Left to

right:

H.

J.

In 1901 the foursome of Hec McLean, Tom Dodge, Doc Latimer
and Ernie Slater won the Walkerville trophy in Winnipeg. In the
winter of 1903 Holland held a bonspiel with rinks coming from
Souris, Cypress River, Treherne and Rathwell. In the evening of the
spiel the Harold Nelson Company played in the hall and all the
visitors were given free tickets to attend. Some of the local curlers
at this event were: C. Pearson, A. E. Yates, A. McLeod, M. Hillis,
A. Mawhinny, Ed Mawhinny, W. Staples, A. J. Tyson, Dr. Latimer,
H. McLean, C. Maxwell, W. Hutton, Tom Dodge, W. Fairfax, Jack
Batters and C. E. Slater, to name a few. Prizes included silverware,
rocking, chairs, boxes of cigars, brier pipes, etc. At this time a points
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competition was held and was won by F. Newby for first prize; A. J.
Manning, second; Ernie Slater, third and Ed Mawhinny took fourth.
Down through the years Holland has kept a keen interest in
curling. Most years they are represented in the British Consols Playdowns and usually have a team competing in the Winnipeg Bonspiel.
In the early 1930's a new curling rink was built with two sheets of
ice. In 1965-1966 this rink was extensively renovated with a new
waiting room added and an up-to-date kitchen.
The ladies always have an enthusiastic club. They curl twice a
week with two draws each night. They held their first bonspiel in

Winners of the Tiger Hills Division Bonspiel 1962. Left
Sundell, Barry Sundell, Bob Hyrich and Linda Rutherford.

to

right:

Alex

1923. The young people of the community take a keen interest in the
game and have a large number of students taking part in school
curling. Each year a rink or two go to Winnipeg to take part in
the High School bonspiel which takes place during the Christmas
holidays, and two rinks compete in the Tiger Hills Division Bonspiel.
BELGIAN BOWLING
The Belgian Bowling Club organized on July 31st, 1950. The
first president of the board of directors was jules De Vloo and the
secretary-treasurer was Michael De Pape.
The game of bowling first originated in this country by a wellknown Belgian immigrant, P. J. Hallemans of Swan Lake who was
very active in sports and a great leader. The following year, 1951 the
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Holland Club entered the Manitoba League which consisted of the
following clubs: Holland, Cypress River, Glenboro, Baldur, Glenora,
Mariapolis, St. Alphonse, Bruxelles, Swan Lake, Somerset, Deloraine,
Dugald, St. Boniface, Norwood, Tuxedo, Fort Garry, Metro and Fort
Garry Lawn. Every spring all the teams come together and have a
tournament and whatever team holds the cup at the E:nd of that
season is the team that benefits by the spring bowling tournament
the following year. In the spring of 1960 the Holland Club, at the
suggestion of the late Aime Marginet purchased the building that was
a double garage owned by Alex Sundell. The purpose of buying this
building was so that the members, especially those who are retired
could take part in the game regardless of the weather. It has proven to
be a wonderful recreational center in the town for both young and
old. The club finances are provided by annual memberships and
bowling tournaments through the summer. There is also an annual
bowling tournament and picnic every summer where all the members, their wives and children attend. Refreshments and lunches are
donated free of charge by the club.
The bowls, made in Moline, U.S.A. are made of rubber fabric,
weighing from seven to eight pounds. The alley is from 10 to 12 feet
wide and there is a distance of 27 feet between pogs, which are
made of hard wood. The game resembles curling, the only difference
being that the losing competitor keeps on leading until he has a winning bowl, and then the opposing competitor leads. The game requires great skill and is today one of the most popular sports in
southern Manitoba.
LADIES BOWLING
The Holland ladies formed a bowling club in 1954. Mrs. Jules
Timmerman was president and Mrs. Achile DeCock was secretarytreasurer. Their game is lawn bowling and is played as follows. Each
player has six bowls. There are two hoops 28 feet apart and the
game is for each player to bowl six bowls up and six bowls back.
It is played with partners and the ones getting most bowls through
the hoops are the winners. There is bowling every Thursday afternoon all summer and in the fall there is a wind-up party held in the
Memorial Hall. The membership is about 50 ladies.
FIVE PIN BOWLING
A bowling alley, built in Treherne in 1948
interested Holland enthusiasts from the outset,
1958 that Holland five pin bowlers entered the
interest has mounted until in 1963 there were 22

by Gordon Bodner
but it wasn't till
league. Since then
Holland bowlers in
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league play from October to March. Walter Rutherford took the
Men's Single Game High Trophies in 1959, 1961, 1963, and 1966,
and Dennis Marks won the trophy for the single high game in 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutherford were on a team winning top
honors for the 1963-1964 year's play. They began the season with
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Sundell who left for a European vacation near
the end of the season. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Callaewaert replaced the
Sundells-and the trophy was captured.
FIGURE SKATING
About 1945, Mr. Fred Hodgkinson, a high school principal
brought a "Fantasy on Ice" from Winnipeg for an evening of figure
skating by amateurs and professionals. It was well received and for
several years a similar evening was arranged. Through these evenings
the community soon realized the young people were missing out in
not knowing the principles of skating and that there was a very
definite need for professional instructions. This community boasted
one of the finest rinks and so in the early 1950's a figure skating club
was formed. In 1957 the club became "The Pembina Figure Skating
Club of Central Manitoba", which consisted of Holland, Rathwell,
Treherne and Carman with Somerset joining later. There were skaters
from Manitou, Pilot Mound, Sperling, Elm Creek, Mariapolis and
Morden as well. Each town had its own executive and two or more
of these members comprised the district executive. The district
executive hired the professionals, handled all monies, and worked
closely with each branch.
A "Fantasy on Ice" was presented each year with skaters from
all the towns in the club taking part in the program. Many gave a
hand to make these evenings successful. The men made the properties
needed and set up the lighting facilities while the mothers worked
diligently on the costumes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Grundy were chief instructors from 1956 to
1964. Several of their pupils are carrying on and helping the younger
ones to learn the fundamentals of figure skating.
The aim of the club was to bring to rural children the
opportunity of taking figure skating and to improve the skating of
the young people generally. An evening spent at the rink on any
skating night shows without a doubt that this mission has been
accomplished.
GOLF
In the early twenties, a golf course was laid out on the fair
grounds, and many hours were spent there by the town folk. The
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grass was cut with a big lawn mower drawn by a team of horses,
making the grounds look lovely, there not being a weed or bit of long
grass to be seen. The course was used for about 10 years, but when
the mower wore out, no further golf was played. Among those who
played there were Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Curll, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell, Mr.
and Mrs. George Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Banville, Joe Scott and
Bruce Sutherland, to name a few.
At present, interest is reviving in this sport, and local golfers
play at Glenboro, Carman and other centers. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Biglow, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rutherford, Raymond McFeetors and
Harv Sundell have been members at Glenboro.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The Holland Athletic Association was formed in early May of
1963 to try to give more support to all sports. Officers were: president,
Clare Leslie; vice-president, Jim Campbell; secretary-treasurer,
Allan Badgley; others added to the executive were Tom Sundell,
Bill Nattrass and Willard Scharff.
This organization spent over $1,000. on equipment during the
first year. A senior ball team was organized of local players aged
from 15 to 45 years. Later they contacted the towns that used to
belong to the South Central Baseball league and a new league started
again after a lapse of ten years and consisted of five teams: Holland,
coached by Bill Nattrass, defeated Treherne in the finals to win the
cup. Later in the summer a ball tournament was held with a limit
of ten teams. Morden defeated Holland in the finals. This tournament
showed a profit of $160.00 and was the first held in Holland for
about ten years.
Some little league ball was played that first summer and minor
ball was played through the school with the Athletic Association
supplying the equipment.
In the fall, high school football was started and the Athletic
Association helped buy new uniforms for the team.
That fall new hockey nets were supplied for the rink and a
bee was held to put new plywood over the boards. This was much
appreciated by the rink committee, who most years barely break even
financiall y.
In the spring of 1964 ball clubs were formed for 10 and under;
12 and under; 14 and under; 16 and under; high school and senior
boys. Coaches were assigned to each team. The 12 and under team
did exceptionally well under the coaching of Tom Templeton. They
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lost to G1enboro in the Provincial Playdowns. The seniors won the
South Central League in 1964, again defeating Treherne in the finals.
Tournaments were also held in 1965 when Holland also won the
league defeating Notre Dame de Lourdes in the finals.
Two ball tournaments were held in 1964 with good results a profit of $600.00 to $700.00 was realized.
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Community Organizations
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Records of the Board of Trade begin in 1944, but prior to that
time it was very active in Holland, promoting all things of value to
the town and district.
In 1944 they organized a welcoming home committee to greet
the returning servicemen. That year they began to work on the
possibility of building a hospital in Holland. They played an
extensive part in having Highway 34 built; organized and ran Sports
Days for many years; pressed for rural electrification and better street
lighting in the town; attempted to have a branch bank here at the
time when banking had to be done elsewhere; arranged for T.B.
clinics, and generally worked for the good of the district.
In 1956 the organization became known as Holland and District
Chamber of Commerce and continues to promote worthwhile projects.
As an example, they organized the purchasing of egg grading equipment from the Mid-West Produce Co. with shareholders putting up
needed money, when the company was closing down. They urged
the installation of town water; they worked on the development of
the Spruce Woods Park program; they continue to press for the
improvement of Highway 34 and they are keenly interested in education in the community, doing what they can to promote better
standards. The Chamber of Commerce is supporting the Centennial
Projects and working with other community organizations to makEc
them worthwhile. Their latest effort is to present the council of the
R.M. of Victoria with a petition requesting an immediate investigation
of the cost and advisability of installing a sewage system in the
village of Holland.
THE HOLLAND BAND
In days when people found it necessary to provide their own
entertainment, the band was a most important organization.
Information about the Holland Brass Band is scarce, first
mention of it being in 1894. The "Holland Observer" states it was
under the management of E. J. Merrill. The town provided instruments and the members felt it their bounden duty to attend every
practice.
The annual monster picnic at Kergen's Lake in 1895, where
boats were provided as well as swings and games for the children,
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was sponsored by the Band. That summer, music of a quality to be
admired was produced. Mr. John Agarand, popular baritone, had
presented two overtures with variations which were especially
imported from Belgium.
In 1896 officers of the Brass Band were - President, John
Moir; Secretary-Treasurer, F. H. Dagg; Leader, E. J. Merrill. The
Band, while playing at every entertainment at home, also went often
to Bruxelles to assist in raising money there. That year on June 11 th,
Rev. Father Williams of Bruxelles assisted by Rev. Father
Munro as ilfterpreter, presented to the Band a beautiful
and unique banner profusely decorated with golden leaves and
armores. This was a further means of cementing already existing
union between the two neighbouring settlements.
In 1900 the Band was still playing from the bandstand every
Friday evening and on all special occasions. However by 1909, the
Observer reported the dilapidated condition of the band instruments
was no incentive to young people to join; and they were trying to
raise money, but it seems that the Brass Band did not continue.
Some years later it is known that Hutlet's Band came from
Bruxelles to provide music at the skating rink, but not too much is
known of that particular band.
However, we do have information about the Band led by Mr.
Adolphe Francois. He had moved to Holland in 1948, and having
been a musician all his life, and always having loved music, had
organized a band in Holland by 1949.
There were soon ten members, some having had past experience,
and there were eventually 18 members. Mr. Francois was leader of
the Holland Band until he passed . away in 1956. At this time his
son Fred became Bandmaster.
Included in their activities were Decoration Day and Remembrance Day music for hymns and marching. They also went to
neighbouring towns to play for Decoration Day services, usually
followed by a Band Concert. The 4H Clubs enjoyed marching to
their stirring music at country fairs. On Sports days, for Carnivals,
Santa Claus parades etc. there was always demand for the Holland
Band.
Leo Magnusson of Treherne, a trumpet player and Colin Gardhouse of Rathwell, a clarinet player, both devoted and capable players
were members of the Band for many years, driving 10 to 20 miles to
attend the weekly practices.
This Band was active for about 13 years but had to dissolve
after losing many players mostly because their work made it necessary
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to leave the district. Those in the Band during its later years were
Adolphe Francois, George Godard, Armand Godard, Mike De Pape,
Sylvain Kergen, Joe Francois, Fred Francois, Tom Ferris, Johnny
George, John Scharff, Bob Jamieson, Jules De Vloo, Jeff
Delighte, Firmin Michiels, Gerry Michiels, George Michiels, Lawrence
Buydens, Camille Godard, Leo Magnusson, Colin Gardhouse,
Arthur Zeghers, and Maurice Fifi.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS
The following is from A. K. Berry's "Recollections" 1881-1937.
"Twelve members were initiated in Court Holland No. 288 C.O.F. in
January, 1891. The financial secretary was R. J. Mills. Mr. Berry was
a charter member and then following Mr. Mills, was financial
secretary for thirty-five years."
Almost every family in the town and surrounding country had
members belonging to it.
As a court of a fraternal Order it was a social centre for good
and there were many times of joyous entertainment. Membership
increased till about 1924 when it reached 183. At that time an
investigation of the finances of the Order found insurance dues not
high enough to meet the contract of insurance. Dues were then
raised to excessive amounts and many left the Order.
They suffered a severe loss by fire when the block where the
court room was located was burned down and all their furnishings
amounting to $1,200.00 were a total loss. By 1935 there were only
50 members left.
BROOKDALE CEMETERY
In April 1883 Catherine Thompson age 19 died of consumption.
She was buried in the southwest corner of the Southwest Quarter
of 32-7-11. Then in February of 1884 John Sanderson sold four
acres of the land from the south west quarter of 32-7-11 for the
sum of $40.00, the said land to be used for the purpose of a
cemetery. The following is a quotation taken from the original copy
of the agreement. "Now the condition of the obligation is such that
if the said trustees shall well and truly payor cause to be paid to
the above bounden John Sanderson, his heirs and assigns shall by
good and sufficient deed of conveyance in fee simple convey and
assure or cause to be conveyed and assured into the said trustees or
their successors in office for ever free from all encumbrances within
the space of two years. Then the said obligation shall be void other-
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wise shall be and remain in full force and virtue, signed, sealed and
delivered in the presence of John Moir, John Sanderson and Arthur
Holland."
In July of 1884 Catherine Thompson's sister Hannah died, also
of consumption. She was sixteen years old. It is interesting to note
from the old records that out of the first twelve burials in
Brookdale cemetery, only two were over the age of twenty-two.
Deaths among children and infants seemed a common thing.
Brookdale cemetery was operated by a board of trustees at that
time and in 1886 they paid $31.00 for the material and labour to
have a fence put around the cemetery. However in 1903 the Reeve
and councillor McLean were appointed to confer with the trustees
of Brookdale regarding the municipality assuming control of the
cemetery. This was done forthwith and today is still under the council.
In 1924 the sum of $125.00 was allowed by the council for caretaking of Brookdale cemetery and Mr. John Leslie chairman of the
committee was notified of the same.
Each year the council hires a caretaker and the cemetery is
carefully and beautifully kept. Many people care for their own plots
while others at a distance have someone here tend theirs. So it is
that Brookdale is one of the best kept cemeteries in the country.
All through the summer the flowers of the season make a colorful
array, and the peonies seem to thrive and they bloom in abundance.
Down through the years there have been many caretakers of
the cemetery. Two men who looked after the grounds for a number
of years were W. J. Rex and H. Miller. Mr. Rex lived in the lodge
during the summer and kept the flowers and plants well cultivated.
Mr. Miller spent many years caring for the cemetery. He would ride
his bicycle out from town in the morning and back again at night.
Both these men loved gardening and Brookdale was kept immaculate
under their care - truly God's garden.
SOCIETIES
On looking through the news columns of the old editions of the
"Holland Observer", it was noticed. that there were several active
societies in existence even before the turn of the century.
The Holland branch of the "Upper Canada Bible Society" was
formed in 1895. The "Holland Dramatic Society" was formed in 1897,
their first play being a comedy, called, "Our Boys", whose cast
included, Dr. Latimer, Ben Woodhull and A. K. Berry with others.
They also had an orchestra consisting of E. Merrill, cornet, Prof.
Stubbs, violin, and A. Forest, piano, which added to the entertainment.
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There was the "Literary Society", also what was called "The
Western Horticultural Society", offering prizes for the best kept
school grounds, with school inspectors being the judges.
"Boy Scouts" were organized late in 1912 with 24 boys enrolled.
1914 brought the First World War and relief societies were
being formed everywhere, Holland district being no exception. The
Holland Ladies Relief Society and a community Patriotic Society,
both formed that year, with a branch of the Red Cross begun early
in 1915.
There was also The Holland Temperance Force with John
Mathews as president, Mrs. W. H. Graham as vice president, Rev.
Colpitts, secretary and T. R. Graham, treasurer.
During World War II there were several relief societies supplying parcels of treats to the armed forces and the Women War
Workers supplying knitted socks, mitts etc. for the troops.
"IDEAL" REBEKAH LODGE NO. 18
"Ideal" Rebekah Lodge was constituted in 1910 when the
members of the Odd Fellows Excelsior Lodge put into practise their
long desired wishes to have the ladies of the district render their
assistance to co-operate in the mission of visiting the sick, and
helping those in trouble or in need. On May 10, officers from Grand
Lodge, with a degree staff from Queen Ester Rebekah Lodge conferred the Rebekah degree on 47 members from Holland, Stockton,
Cypress River and Treherne. There were 20 charter members who
joined in the afternoon, while the others joined in the evening of
the same day.
Officers elected for the first lodge were Helen Leybourne as
Noble Grand; Catherine Robertson, secretary-treasurer; Alice Sharmon, financial secretary; Margaret Curll, vice grand; Lila May
Schooley, treasurer; Sister Neville, chaplain; Mary McKay, inside
guardian; John Batters, outside guardian.
To commemorate the golden anniversary of "Ideal", the Charter
members were honored. Only four were still living and three out
of the four were able to be present for the meeting. All were presented with a gift to mark the occasion, and those who joined the
same day, but were not charter members were also remembered
with a small gift. The charter members present for the evning were Mrs. Annie Morrow, Mrs. Bertha Stauffer, and Mrs. Ruby
Leslie, while the other sister, Mrs. Amy Goulding could not attend
as she lived in British Columbia. All four have since passed away.
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Included in the good works of "IDEAL" Rebekah Lodge is the
presenting of a $25.00 scholarship annually to the Grade 9 student
in the Holland school who shows the most improvement during the
year. They support the Tiger Hills Music and Drama Festival with
a trophy given for piano classes and were the sponsors of the
Festival when it was in Holland.
Through the years this lodge has put on many impressive
degrees, and sent teams to Winnipeg. Many of its members have held
Assembly Offices, and the lodge has been represented in Chicago at
the International Association of Rebekah Assemblies, when a member
took part in the floor work there. They have helped institute new
lodges and are always ready to advance the cause of Oddfellowship
and carryon its mission.
HOLLAND MASONIC LODGE NO. 63
Holland Lodge No. 63 was formed in November of 1895 and
the Dedication Ceremony was held on July 29, 1896. Charter members were F. H. Dagg, Walter M. Scott, Neil McIvor, David Bruce,
Chas. Crawley, Robert Kerr, John R. Mawhinney and Rev. H. D.
Cooper. The first meetings were held in a room over Newby and
Harrison's store on Railway Avenue.

Masonic Lodge Hall

In 1902 the lodge was moved to a room over H. J. McLeans
store. This stood on the site now occupied by the Macleods store
and was destroyed by fire. In 1918 the lodge moved to a room
above the present Hardware store. In 1955 a committee was formed
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to make recommendations for the construction of a Lodge Hall. The
present building is the result of their efforts. The formal opening
of this temple was held on November 20, 1957.
HOLLAND EUREKA CHAPTER NO. 15
A chapter of Royal Arch Masons was instituted in Holland on
February 18, 1926.
Eureka Chapter worked as a "Chapter under dispensation"
until February 2, 1927, when it was granted a Warrant of constitution
by the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Manitoba and numbered 15 members on the register of that body.
Charter members were Lew Moore, Alex Jamieson, Harold
Curll, Thomas Clark, Theo Garvie, Harry Webber, Lorne Tribe,
Leonard Leslie, Wm. Turner, Frank Adlam, Mel Dagg, Wilf Campbell and Frank Stockwin, with the first three named as principal
officers.
The membership at this writing in 1966 is 56 and 128 have
joined since the institution of the Chapter.
Attending members come from the following districts: Manitou,
Kaleida, Pilot Mound, Altamont, Somerset, Swan Lake, Rathwell,
Treherne, Holland, Cypress River, and Glenboro.
The principal officers for 1966 are W. J. Robertson of Pilot
Mound, Phil Aime of Miami, Les. Sundell and William Ferris, both
of Holland.
HOLLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
As early as 1895, a few interested farmers of the surrounding
districts organized and held a small fair each year, somewhere in the
area of the "Dawson" district. These were held for several years.
The Holland Agricultural Society was formed and its first fair held
in October of the year 1900. The directors at this time were: P. Edwards, John Moir, Jas. Stewart, John Leslie, Wm. Jackson, J. H.
Lipsett, P. Sinclair, F. H. Dagg, and P. Robertson.
As garden and livestock exhibits were at their best during the
summer months, the fairs were held in July or early August instead
of the fall, and this has been continued since. These fairs were of
great value in raising the standards of all livestock. Many fine horses
and cattle were displayed, and besides the honor brought to the
district by the efforts of the local .farmers, fine herds were built up.
Some of the breeders of Shorthorns were: Charlie Hooper, John
Ross, August and Charlie De Pape, Jack Langman and others. The
district is proud of the number of outstanding beef herds in this area.
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The De Pape Brothers were also owners and exhibitors of Percheron and Belgian horses. Joe Down, Bill Down and Frank Purvis
had the Clydesdales.
The Agricultural Society held an annual exhibition for over
forty years with local directors. Lady directors helped with the needlework and baking departments.
With the change in farming methods, tractors and power
machinery, the need for and interest in horses was rapidly going out.
The interest of the younger generation turned to automation, 4H
clubs, rallies, modern farming, etc. to the extent that the local
country fairs had difficulty holding their interests. The popularity of
the country fairs declined to such an extent that it became a problem
to maintain the fair buildings and finance expenses each year. With
the capable guidance and planning of the Agricultural Representatives
in the area, the idea of combined fairs was introduced. Holland
and Treherne held their first combined fair in 1958. This has proved
quite successful with each town holding the fair alternately.
In 1954 the first district Produce Fall Fair was held in Holland.
This took in four districts; Holland, Treherne, Cypress River and
Glenboro. The show includes: bacon carcass show and sale; dressed
poultry show and sale; 4H Club poultry show; seed grain show;
vegetable and canning show. These shows too, have proved very
successful. The officers and directors are from the four districts with
the local Agricultural Representative assisting ..
MEMORIAL HALL COMMITTEES
In 1947, the Holland Memorial Hall was built to serve this
community and remind the residents of the men who gave their
lives in the service of their country. A group of men made up the
original building committee. When the contractor left, inside finishing work remained to be done before the hall was ready for use.
The immediate need was to get the inside of the upstairs main hall
finished with donnacona. The ladies banded together and staged
a community Fowl Supper at which time some $460.00 was cleared
and handed over to the men who quickly organized work groups
and finished the main hall with volunteer labor.
The Picture Show committee financed the buying of the projector and other necessary equipment by sale of $50.00 shares to local
residents who were interested in having a weekly picture show in
town. The first movie was shown in the new hall in December, 1947
to a capacity audience and there continued to be big crowds for years.
Shareholders got their money back quickly but they decided to leave
the last $2.00 of each share so that fhe show could remain as a
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Memorial Hall, Holland, Man.

community enterprise. By 1956, television had really come to our
town and as more and more people got sets, the attendance at the
shows decreased and finally closed in 1962. But the test as to the
value of anything is the reaction you get when you lose it and
so it was with the show. Public feeling was heeded and a meeting was called which resulted in a canvass being made. Over $400.00 was collected and the shows were reinstated with this sum being the cushion to absorb any small losses there might be from
time to time. People feel quite strongly that the area needs some
weekly form of entertainment, the first to miss it being the young
people.
The members of the council felt that they could not be expected
to look after the details of properly managing the hall so this work
was turned over to the Picture Show committee which consists of
seven men, each elected for three year terms. This committee is
responsible to the council but is expected to keep the building in
repair, set rental rates, and make general rules. The hall is financed
from rentals, plus a small mill rate on local taxes.
The Ladies' Hall committee now numbers twelve. Each lady
who accepts membership does so for a two year term and at that
time gets her own replacement. They keep a half and half
representation from town and country and include people from a
cross section of the organizations that use the hall. The ladies
houseclean the kitchen twice a year and see that the serving area is
equipped with everything necessary to make it useful to all. They
sponsor projects each year to raise money for this purpose.
Over the years several improvements have been made. The hall
has been painted inside and out, the furnace changed from coal-
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burning to oil-burning, the old wooden floor in the banquet hall
was torn out and a new colored cement one poured. But the greatest
change took place in 1966, following a Hall area vote for a $7,000.00
money by-law to facilitate the renovation of kitchen and washroom
facilities and install a complete sewage system. To mark the completion in March the Ladies' Hall committee held an "Open House"
and sale of home-baking and invited the public to see the
new facilities. Members of the hostess group met the hundreds of
visitors and took them on a conducted tour to see new washroom
facilities, new propane furnace which heats the new section plus
the Clubroom upstairs, and the delight of the ladies - the new
kitchen - stainless steel sinks and all.
This hall has been an extremely important part of the community
these past 19 years. It has been a real community effort from the
time it was built and has done a fine job of bringing all groups in
the community together.
THE CENTRAL MANITOBA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Central Manitoba Horticultural Society was organized in
May 1960. The territory for the society includes the towns of Holland, Treherne, Cypress River, Somerset, Swan Lake, St. Alphonse,
Mariapolis and surrounding rural areas. As this society is affiliated
with the Manitoba Horticultural Association it operates under the
supervision of an area director. It receives grants on a membership
basis plus cash grants for shows. Each town can have two directors
who meet with the executive to plan the annual activities. The object
of the society is to encourage improvement in horticulture. To achieve
this the following means have been found useful; lectures, field days.
demonstrations, flowers, fruit and vegetable shows, urban and
rural home ground competitions, plant sales, colored slide contests,
short courses, circulation of literature and participation in the provincial convention. The society sponsors the 4H garden clubs in this
area. A garden scrap book contest for boys and girls is the latest
project and one which is hoped will be worthwhile. The annual
flower shows have been held in Swan Lake, Treherne and Holland.
It is earnestly hoped that the efforts of the Horticultural Society
will help improve the ·quality of gardens and orchards, and the
beauty of homes in both town and country.
TRAVELLING LIBRARY
About nine years ago a small travelling, circulating library from
the extension service of the University of Manitoba was started in
Holland. It was decided to have the library in a private home, and
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Mrs. Dorothy Jamieson undertook to be the custodian with Mrs.
Edna Patyn as a helper. A fresh selection of books is received about
every four months or longer, usually varying in numbers from 150
to 200 books at one time. A nice variety of books is received,
consisting of adult books, juvenile fiction and non-fiction, reference
books, pre-school children's books, etc. Up-to-date catalogues are
sent out regularly and the custodian is able to send requests in to
the extension library from readers for a special book or books not
found in the travelling library, and providing the book requested is
available the reply is very prompt. The number of readers and books
in circulation varies from time to time, but, on the whole is satisfactory.
HOSPITAL GUILD
"Every citizen should know the facts of hospital services, the
facilities available and what is constantly needed to provide services
adequate to meet ever growing demands. When this is done the
citizen feels a sort of partnership and the hospital becomes an issue
of real comrrmnity concern."
In 1956-57 before the district hospital was built the ladies of
Holland faced the facts in the above quotation squarely, then planned
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and formed its organization and for the past decade has upheld its
ideals . . . The Guild is one place where women of all ages, creeds
and nationalities work together for a common cause - to assist the
hospital in every way possible.
Articles donated to the hospital would be too numerous to list
here but range from a completely furnished ward to Christmas treats
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for patients' trays. Many hours have been spent by the members in
cutting and sewing new garments and in mending worn hospital
linen.
The annual activities of the Guild are watched for with eager
anticipation and have added much to the social life of the district.
-

-

That the Guild is a success is perhaps because its <:object is definite and one of service.
it has a determination to abide by its constitution and yet is
willing to make changes when necessary.
it is convinced that members involved are interested members.
it insists on a rotation of officers with avoidance of cliques.
it has a capacity for finding practical projects which bring good
financial returns.
it is mindful of the worth of individuals, the president at the
meeting, the visitor at the sick bed, the member with her needle
and thread at the sewing table, each with a valuable talent to
use and a contribution to give.
it believes that at times fun is necessary and adds sparkle to living.
it is careful to say Thank You for work well done.

These make the Guild a credit to the community.
BEEF CALF CLUB
With a view to improving the quality of cattle in this area
and to give training in feeding and finishing, a Beef Calf Club was
organized in 1937. John Langman, a successful farmer and cattle
breeder, became interested in Boys' and Girls' Club work and was
instrumental in the organization. Though he declined the office of
leader he was always very interested in its activities and ready with
suggestions and advice. John Sanderson was chosen as leader, a
position he capably filled until he left the district in 1951. The first
president was Allan Ross with Margaret Rutherford as secretary.
Other members were Jack Leslie, Hugh Leslie, Les Sundell, Mel
Regner, Walter Rutherford, Bill Sanderson, Don Sanderson, Harold
Ferris, Bernard and Harry Thomas and Bert Hamilton. Prior to the
appointment of an Agricultural Representative for this area supervision was provided by Gordon Muirhead and Walter Frazer of the
Extension Service. The first achievement days were held in conjunction with the Agricultural Society Fair where the calves were judged
and then trucked to Winnipeg to be sold in the stockyards the following morning. Then for a few years they were taken to Portage La
Prairie for inter-district showing and sale. This wasn't satisfactory,
as, due to the extra handling, the quality of the calves suffered. In
1947 the Extension Service with the co-operation of Eatons of Canada
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introduced the plan, still being used, of holding a Rally of all clubs,
which rotates from town to town, in each Agricultural Representative
district. The members all participate in a parade and judging and
showmanship competitions. A Grand and Reserve Champion are
selected from the first and second prize calves of each club and at
the close of the day all are sold by auction.
In the early years of the club all the emphasis was placed on
the calf. To give the members experience in selection as to type,
conformation and finish frequent judging classes were held and trips
taken to view good herds throughout the district. Educational trips
were also taken to Pine Falls and Lac du Bonnet as well as to many
points of interest in Winnipeg. In 1948 a chartered bus carried them
to Hamilton, North Dakota to attend the fair there. Gradually the
stress was broadened to include the citizenship aspect of the training.
This is particularly noticeable in the program at the Toronto Royal
Fair. Instead of judging competitions the members are expected to
hold panel discussions Oli teen-age and world problems or they
may be asked to chair a luncheon program or to give a dinner
address.
The Beef Calf Club has carried forward with more than the
average amount of success. It was awarded the Provincial Shield
twice and two teams have won the trip to the Toronto Royal Fair,
Lloyd Lovie and Don Sanderson in 1945, and Keith Garvie and
Glenn Atkinson in 1949. Two of the present members have won
award trips. Glenn Almey won a Provincial award trip to Ontario
in 1965 and Ralph Morrow won a National Interprovincial exchange
trip to E.G in 1966. Members have placed near the top in competitions at the Brandon Fair and some have received the
incentive to study Agriculture in the Diploma and Degree courses
at the University. In 1962, a new competition was instituted in
the local club. A trophy, donated by the leaders, is awarded to the
member receiving the highest aggregate of points on the year's overall project work. Winners have been Josie Hilhorst 1962, Ralph Morrow 1963, Glenn Almey 1964, Ralph Morrow in 1965. In 1963
Maurice Almey purchased two Club calves at the sale and after
further feeding and fitting exhibited them at Toronto where they
stood well up in large classes. When the club celebrated its 25th anniversary six sons of charter members were on the enrollment.
For the past eight years Grant Lovie has been the club leader.
Keith Garvie and Keith Lovie also served for short terms. Assistants
have been Allan Hooper, Frank Atkinson, Clarence Sundell, Maurice
Almey and Reg Morrow. At present there are four junior leaders,
Josie Hilhorst, Larry Rutherford, Glenn Almey and Ralph Morrow.
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HOLLAND SEED CLUB
The Hollarrd Seed Club was organized in 1929 with eleven members. The first officers were Harold Atkinson, president; Elmer Jeffrey, vice-president; and Lloyd Graham, secretary. Other members
were Ted Budd, Walter Drummond, Allan Ferris, Harold Hooper,
Clarence Graham, William Langman, Leslie Morrow and Clarence
Sundell. The leader for the first year was Alex Sundell, followed by
John Langman who held ,hat position until 1942 when failing health
forced him to relinquish it. His interest in Club work and his contributions as leader and advisor were a major factor in its success.
Its prime objectives were to encourage improved farming practices, to emphasize the importance of good seed and to give young
men training in conducting meetings, public speaking and citizenship. Officers are changed frequently so that all may share this
experience and responsibility. Guest speakers and films as well as
debates and talks prepared and presented by the members are features of the regular meetings. Some of the subjects dealt with are:
Preparation of the Seed Bed, Crop Rotation, Control of Canada
Thistle and Wild Oats. The Merits of Summerfallow, Pasture
Improvement, Clover Crops, Soil Ero~ion, Seed Cleaning Equipment, Chemical Weed Control, and the Manitoba Crop Improvement Association and its Aims.
Short Courses and Field Days on Farm Machinery and Weed
Control have been held as well as judging classes and competitions.
Participation in community projects is encouraged. They work with
the Agricultural Society in preparing the grounds for the fair and
operating the booth. In 1947 they made a donation to the Memorial
Hall and helped with its construction. They have also donated to
the Red Cross.
Educational tours have been taken to points of interest in Winnipeg and to Brandon and Morden Experimental Farms. Highest
scoring members have earned trips to Winnipeg Club Week, Short
courses at the University and at Brandon Winter and Summer
Fairs, Junior Seed Growers Fair, Seed Growers Convention, Killarney
and Gimli Camps, and to the Lakehead for a tour of terminal
elevators.
One member provides space for a demonstration plot with help
from the others with sowing and weeding. Each member maintains
a test plot of 4 acres. A different variety of grain is used each year
such as Reward, Renown, Thatcher and Selkirk wheat; Anthony,
Ajax, and Garry oats; Plush, Mensury, Ottawa 60, O.A.C., Huskey,
and Montcalm barley. An annual seed fair is held with all members
taking part in a judging competition. In later years this has been
held in conjunction with the District Produce Fair.
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Many former members have graduated to become leaders. Among
these are Walter Drummond, Clarence Sundell, Gerry Marginet and
Ivan Hooper. Others have been assistants, Alberic Marginet, Armand
Godard, Robert Callewaert, Don Sanderson and Ted Barker. James
Glover and Nelson Barker also served as leaders. The present leaders
are I van Hooper and Rene Zeghers.
All members and leaders can be justly proud of their many
achievements. The Harrison Shield awarded to the club in Manitoba
with the highest score was won in 1933, 1934 and again in 1945
when it was personally presented by Mr. Harrison at a banquet
provided by the Agricultural Society and the Board of Trade. Now
that the clubs are no longer scored in this manner it rests in the
Hall of Fame in the 4-H building in Brandon.
The Ian McPhail Trophy awarded each year to the member
in Manitoba who has made the most outstanding contribution to
his club and his district was won by Walter Drummond in 1942 and
by Clarence Sundell in 1945.
Two teams have represented Manitoba in the judging competitions at the Toronto Royal Fair; John Bullied and Firmin
Michiels went in 1950 and stood second. Raymond Bullied and
Armand Godard went in 1953 and were declared Dominion Champions.
On the enrollment of the Seed Club are the names of almost
all the young men of the district and their success as farmers and
seed growers is a testimony to the training and guidance received
while members.
POULTRY AND GARDEN CLUB
When this club was first formed there were no records kept
and the only information available has been gleaned from conversations with members and leaders of the original club. It started
as a poultry club in 1939, and became a combined club of Poultry
and Garden projects in 1960. The combined club has one executive
but separate achievement days. Some of the members of the original
Garden Club have completed their projects and are working on a
new program such as planting small fruits, vegetable plots, and
potato plots.
Previous to the organizing of the Poultry Club there had been a
group interested in improved flocks, which met without a leader,
and often held their meetings outside, standing against the stone
fence which stood between the Broadway Inn and the Transfer Office. The first leader was Walter Drummond and in 1940 the
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executive was': Jean Leslie, president; Effie Leslie, vice-president;
Girlie Sundell, secretary. Other members were: Phyllis Oliver, Madelaine Van De Steene, Marion Leslie, Phyllis Moggey, Freda Vi gar,
Joan Sundell, Dorothy Budd, Dorothy Ferris, Edith Thompson and
Ruby Regner.
This club has helped with a number of community projects.
When the Memorial Hall was built the club purchased and planted
trees, perennials and grass on the grounds. They also made a cash
donation towards the purchase of a power lawn mower. One year
the members gathered old woolens and had them made into blankets for the local hospital and more recently they purchased a
transistor radio for the patients.
Many awards are made available to the club and the members
have certainly taken advantage of this. The Oakland Hatchery Shield
is given to the most outstanding club in the province and Holland
won this honor twice in its early years. Effie Leslie brought honor

WINNERS OF THE OAKLAND HATCHERY SHIELD, 1947
Standing, left to right: D. C. Foster, Poultry Specialist, Marian Leslie, Mae
Langman, Lois Leslie, Firman Coppens, .Garry Campbell .. Don Graham, ~Glen,~
Atkinson, Lorraine Langman, Beverley Biglow, Dave Smith, Ag. Rep. S.atea.
Dorothy Ferris, C. A. Biglow.

to herself and her club in 1941 by winning both the Provincial and
the Dominion Championships. This same honor came again in 1946
when Dorothy Ferris and Marion Leslie represented the club at the
Toronto Royal Winter Fair. In 1955 Don Waddell took part in
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this competItIOn winning both the Provincial and the Dominion
Championships. This was the last year that this award was offered.
The R. O. P. Hatchery Shield is an award presented to the most
outstanding Poultry Club member in the province. Lois Leslie won
this honor in 1950 and Don Waddell in 1954. Jim Hyrich brought
this distinction to the club again in 1964.
Gold watch award winners have been Don Waddell, Helen
Jeffrey, Bob Hyrieh and Dick Rex.
There are numerous award trips offered and again the Poultry
and Garden Clubs have captured a good share of them. There have
been trips to Brandon Summer Fair, 4-H camps, Winnipeg Week
and Manitoba Approved Flock Owners trip to Winnipeg.
The following members have won Manitoba 4-H council award
trips: Don Waddell won the Minnesota State Fair trip; Ed Thompson
went to Olds, Alberta; Bob Hyrich journeyed to Nebraska and Jim
Hyrich won the North Dakota trip.
Some of the members have won National 4-H awards: Ed
Thompson won the National 4-H Club week in Toronto and Ken
Waddell went to the Washington 4-H Conference in 1966.
In 1962 and 1963 Bob Hyrieh was the Reserve Champion in
the provincial vegetable judging competitions.
Ken Waddell won the Provincial public speaking competition
in 1965.
This is wonderful training for young people and a number of
the members have become leaders and junior leaders for the club.
The poultry club has had Effie Leslie, Shirley Regner, Dorothy
Ferris, Ed Thompson, Doug Thompson and Ken Waddell help out
with leadership and the garden club has had Bob Hyrieh, Jim
Hyrich, Linda Ostapovitch and Karen Wilcox as assistant leaders.
Other leaders and assistant leaders following Walter Drummond
are: Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Gerry Graham, Mrs. Lloyd Jeffrey, Jean
Leslie, Armand Godard and Mrs. Waddell for the poultry club
and Mrs. Ken Duncan, Mrs. Armand Godard, Mrs. Dick Rex and
Mrs. Isaac Dyck for the garden club.
SEWING CLUB
In 1942 Mrs. Robert Blackwell assisted by Mrs. Jack Friesen
organized a group of girls to learn sewing under the supervision
of the Extension. Service. Their first projects were making aprons
and skirts. They carried on successfully for a few years but, when
Mrs. Blackwell moved away the club disbanded.
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In 1955 Mrs. Wm. Stiles with assistance from Mrs. Lloyd
Graham reorganized with a large membership. Though they had a
choice of either foods or clothing they all took the clothing course.
Some of the girls have completed every project from making an apron
to a tailored suit. In 1963 handicrafts and home design were added to
the program and the girls have taken up all these projects.
An achievement program is held at the close of each year when
the work and note books are displayed. During a short program
of entertainment, reports and demonstrations are given and garments modelled. Two girls are awarded a week's stay at Killarney
Camp and articles are selected for inter-district competition.
Over the years many of the members have taken prizes in the
rally judging competitions and exhibited prize winning work at thc
Portage La Prairie and Brandon Fairs.
Mrs. Graham succeeded Mrs. Stiles as leader in 1957 and
for eleven years has given freely of her time and talent.
The sewing club takes on a project each year and at Christmas
time they usually go caroling to the homes of senior citizens and
shut-ins, leaving them boxes of home made Christmas treats. Donations are made to the March of Dimes, 4H Club Council and to the
camp fund. One year they donated children's toys to the local hospital and also gave to the Memorial Hall. One of the girls hosted
an exchange 4H member from Iowa. Many of the girls complete
the project work and in turn become junior leaders.
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVES
In preparing a history of the Extension Service in the Holland
district, it is only fitting to mention that a great deal of background
work was done before an Agricultural Representative was situated
here. Many Department staff members made periodic visits to this
area. Some of these men were: Mr. Whitman, Gordon Muirhead,
D. C. Foster, Walter Frazer, Charles Good, N. C. MacKay and
others.
The first Agricultural Office was established in the addition on
the south side of the hardware building in 1939 with Howard
Peto as Representative. During the 1950's this office was moved
to its present location. He held meetings to explain to audiences
what the duties of an Agricultural Representative were. The
work then was much the same as it is today. The Representative
answered calls concerning sick poultry, sick livestock, diseases of
cereal crops and the general farm problems of the day. Besides
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this work he organized 4-H clubs, attended achievements,
coached club members for Provincial competitions, and tried to fit
into community life.
There has been a great change in farming methods over the
years. Back in 1939 and the early 1940's, it was common to be
called out to see a sick horse, whereas now many Representatives
don't know one end of a horse from the other. In those days they
called ou ': in eases of milk fever, mastitis and some oJ the more
common ailments of cattle, horses and poultry. Today veterinarians take care of the animals and, only approximately 25% of the
population have poultry floeks, so sick poultry is not common. Now
the Representatives are required to know more about the cost of an
acre of wheat, a lb. of beef, or what fertilizer is best for the different soil types.
Howard Peto's term of office was from April, 1939 to December,
1941. In 1941 he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and served
in this service during the war. While he was here he got the extension service off to a good start. One thing that is credited to him
was the Agricultural and Home Making Schools that were held during his stay. He helped organize more 4-H clubs, although somt
of them were well established before he arrived. He carried out
fertilizer trials and tried to introduce new varieties of grains that
looked promising in that area. Mr. Peto is now in California and has
a responsible position with a company that produces vegetables for
seed. Mrs. Peto passed away a few years ago and is buried at her
ehildhood home of Wawanesa.
Frank Muirhead was the next representative coming directly from
College arriving in 1942. He organized a Leafy Spurge control program and did a lot of work in this field with the spray, Atlacide. He
carried the extension work to Glenboro, started the Fat Stock Show
and Sale in Cypress River, and set the foundation for the Brucellosis-free area that originated at Camille in 1948. Each year Frank
Muirhead and Dr. Thompson from Portage La Prairie spent several
days vaccinating heifers for brucellosis. Another program that
Frank was closely connected with was the farm help project. This
was not an easy task because at this time, it entailed placing war
prisoners. Frank Muirhead left Holland in 1946 moving to Carman
to do extension work in that area. He married Edith Dexter of
Holland and is now Assistant Director of Administration with the
Extension Service and works from head office in Winnipeg. They
have two daughters Marilyn and Joanne.
Dave Smith arrived in 1947 and stayed for a year and a half
carrying on the extension work with a high degree of efficiency.
Dave helped young 4-H members prepare for judging classes; orga-
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nize meetings of interest to farmers such as Conservation of Soils
and Fertilizers and 2, 4-D. He started a Bangs Free Club and now
IS years later the whole Dominion of Canada is a bangs-free area.
In 1948, Dave left the extension work and with his wife Pat, who was
from New Zealand, left Holland to visit in that land. The Smiths are
now living in B.C., where they operate a small business.
Hayden Tolton followed Dave Smith in 1949 and was industrious and conscientious and worked hard on the extension program.
Many of the Clothing Clubs were formed during that fall, Holland
being one of them. Some of the most important work done in the
next 5 years was the soils conservation work around Bruxelles. This
work was carried on by Keith Smith and some of the other Agricultral Representatives since, but this program was established on a
firm foundation during Hayden's term. Another project that he
started and one which is still serving a useful purpose 10 years later
is the District Produce Fair. Hayden was interested in the possibilities of irrigation in the Treesbank area, and this might still become
a reality at some future date. In spite of the fact that Hayden
had an extremely active program, it was in the Holland district
that he found time to get married and his wife is the former Joan
Sundell of Holland. Hayden left the district in 1954 to join the
Soils and Crops Branch and to study for his Master's degree in the
field of Soil Science at the University of Manitoba. He graduated
with his Master's degree in 1956, and is at present Assistant Manager of the Manitoba Crop Insurance Corporation.
In August, 1954, Gerry Eisler came to Holland. He came at a
busy time and was immediately involved with field days. He scored
seed clubs, inspected garden and demonstration plots~ and helped
with the harvest of experimental plots as well. During the winter
months in 1955, farm forum meetings 'were active in this area with
Gerry in attendance. He was interested in all 4-H work and held
many classes for members preparing for awards.
Keith Smith came next and served Holland from August, 1955
until June, 1958. He organized Save the Soils clubs in his area
and in July, 1956 he and Bob Wallace made preparations for the
gully stabilization work that was done on Marcel Cabernel's farm.
He worked closely with the 4-H clubs and was interested in local
young people generally. Keith was interested in the community and
managed a local baseball club for several years. He helped with
education week at school and gave 'an impressive talk to the students
on the many advantages of staying at school and getting an education.
Keith left Holland in 1958, going to Madison, Wisconsin to study
and later graduated with a Master's degree in the field of Extension.
Keith returned to Manitoba and is employed with the Information
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Division of the Department of Agriculture and Conservation as
Agricultural Editor-Writer.
Bert Graham came to Holland in June of 1958. He organized a
Welding Course that winter. Feeder Clubs were started that year in
his area and Bert gave talks concerning profits, margins and costs
of feeding. It was in the fall of 1958 that the very early snow
caused great shortage of hay and livestock feed. The Government established a policy of assistance on transportation of hay and Ag. Reps.
were very busy making contacts where farmers could locate hay and
have same shipped in so that the cattle population would not starve.
Bert Graham also worked on the organization of the Central
Manitoba Horticl'.ltural Society which is still active and doing a lot
of good work. He also organized the Agricultural Advisory Council
which has helped extension workers carry their programs to other
regions and is still in operation. Bert divided the area into districts
and obtained representatives from each one.
Besides these projects, Bert answered numerous calls to help,
plan loose housing barns, purchase purebred sires, with the many
problems pertaining to farming. Bert left in September, 1960, to go
to Brandon where he worked as an Agricultural Representative. In
1966 he was transferred to The Pas.
Gerry Dyck came to Holland in September of 1960, carrying
on the program in the usual manner, answering inquiries concerning
livestock diseases, field crop problems, 4-H work, horticultural work
and farm accounting. During the short time Gerry was here he
organized Farm Business Groups, and 4-H clubs in other areas in
his district. The Farm Business Groups carried on satisfactorily until
graduation in 1964 and members of this group received a great deal
of valuable infor'11ation from this project.
Gerry's deepest interest was in hog production and it was no
surprise when he had the opportunity to master in Nutrition at
the University of Manitoba, that he accepted this challenge and
left Holland in September, 1961. After receiving his degree he continued his studies at Ames, Iowa and graduated with a Doctor's
.
degree in 1966.
Mr. A. W. Hamilton came to the Holland Agricultural Office
in October of 1961 from the Swan River Office where he had been
an Agricultural Representative for five years. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hamilton of Holland.
Bert is a very energetic Agricultural Representative in the
fields of 4-H and Adult Extension. In regard to 4-H, Holland has
four clubs; Beef, Seed, Garden & Poultry and Home Economics
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with 12 projects, a membership of 89, 19 leaders and II junior
leaders. The clubs are all highly organized and Bert has fostered
and maintained this interest by instituting project meetings for
beef and seed clubs, training in judging of beef, seed and vegetables.
He is very interested in youth development and careers at all levels,
as well as advising 4-H members in matters pertaining to University, Vocational schools, bursaries, and obtaining jobs for some.
He organized career exploration projects for Education Week in the
high schools from Rathwell to Glenboro. He encourages public speaking to a high degree in clubs, on district and inter-district levels.
The major 4-H awards won by members while he has been Representative here are as follows: 4-H Youth Leadership Week - 18
members; National 4-H Club Week at Toronto - 3 members;
Exchange trips (Wisconsin, Nebraska, Iowa, North Dakota) - 10
members; Inter-Provincial National Awards (Ontario, British Columbia, Maritimes) - 5 members; Washington National Awards 2 members. The Provincial Public Speaking Competition sponsored
by the Winnipeg Kiwanis Club was also won by a Holland Club
member in 1965.
In the Adult Extension program Bert has organized many tours,
to cattle and swine herds, for purchase of animals and inspection
of buildings and loose housing. He has assisted a great deal in
specialized beef and swine enterprises. There have been short courses
held on farm buildings, dairy and beef animals with regard to nutrition, disease and management, a machinery field day for the extermination of molEs. He has also been extremely interested in soils
work, erosion, drainage, pasture improvement and in the last two
years, advocating soil testing and the use of fertilizers. He was also
instrumental in forming a Weeds district here and training of the
Weed Supervisor.
Potatoes were introduced into the Holland district in 1964 as a
special crop and Bert assisted the grower, Mr. M. Gowryluk in locating land and in every other way that was possible. Currently there
have been 3.nd will be test plots in potatoes, onions, carrots, cucumbers and small fruits in this district.
HOLLAND LEGION VICTORIA BRANCH NO. 121
In 1934, Holland Branch No. 121 was formed and they received
their charter with Wm. Abbot as president, and Allan Morrow
secretary. Some of the first members were George Purvis, Percy
Purvis, Bill Warren, Ken Campbell, Harry Webber and Bob Blackwell. Previously they had been affiliated with Glenboro.
Each year the Legion holds a memorial service in July and a
Remembrance service in November when friends and relatives gather
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to pay tribute to the veterans and fallen heroes of the wars. Wreaths
are placed at the cenotaph by relatives and by local organizations
in memory of the men who did not return.
Over the years the legion has been active in sponsoring sports
projects such as; midget baseball, girls' baseball and Boy Scouts. They
have donated to figure skating and sponsored track and field trips
to the Peace Gardens Camp. The annual community Christmas Party
and picture show was started by the local branch of the legion.
In the Memorial Hall the legion has its own well furnished
room where the monthly meetings are held. Although their membership is small their work is well carried on.
LADIES LEGION AUXILIARY VICTORIA BRANCH NO. 121
On October 14, 1947, twenty-two ladies formed the first Legion
Auxiliary at Holland with Mrs. Thelma Morrow as president and
Mrs. Thelma Marks as secretary.
Their obligations are to assist the legion with the proceedings of
services on Remembrance and Decoration Days; they manage the
Easter Seal Campaign and give an annual scholarship to a Grade
10 student.
Along with the men's legion the auxiliary has assisted in
donations to St. John's Ambulance, March of Dimes, Salvation
Army, Veterans Christmas Tree and Dominion Curling Club.
Although a small organization they have made a definite
contribution to ine community.
MILITARY
World War I was a great setback to the growth of Holland, as
indeed it was to many small communities who were just setting out
on the road to progress. War was no new experience to many as the
Riel Rebellion of 1885, and the Boer War of 1902 were vivid in
the memories of several of the earlier settlers. However nothing
daunted the patriotic and military spirit of the countless men who
joined up to protect the rights of their country when war broke out
in 1914.
The 222nd Battalion was formed in 1916 and took in most
towns of Southern Manitoba including Holland. Some of the members of this battalion included George Woods, R. W. Blackwell,
Chas. Wharton, Clarence Doyle, Joe Ruttle, Garnet Guest, L. Maxwell, Harper Hewitt, Charlie Sundell, Frank Gaum, Wm. Abbot, Fred
Frost, Wm. Ireland, Cameron Downey, Herbert Thick, Jack Crawley
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Holland Detachment 222nd Battalion.

and Fred Smith. The Holland detachment was trained under Lt.
McNaughton, and the Officer Commanding was Lt. Col. Jas. Lightfoot.
Training was carried on in buildings on the exhibition grounds.
Camp Hughes, situated a few miles from the present site of Shilo
was a training center and it was from this spot where most of our
soldiers were despatched overseas.
The following is a list of the fallen heroes from Holland of the
First Great War: C. Blackwell, W. Biglow, A Brizzard, C. Davidson,
C. Downey, A. Francois, R. Gregorie, E. Harris, A. Lark, G. Lovie,
J. McNeil, J. Moggey, P. Sanderson, E. Spitaels, W. Youds, D. Jeffrey,
J. Crawley, V. Dexter, A. Down, F. Con am, F. Harding, C. Ireland, C. Lipsett, P. Maillot, N. Mink, W. Ross, B. Saunders and
A. Stewart.

It wasn't until July of 1925 that the war memorial was completed and on Tuesday August 4, Holland and district paid tribute
to their fallen heroes when they unveiled the monument situated
in the north east corner of the school grounds. The whole community was in attendance along with a large number of visitors
from surrounding districts. The service was a most impressive one.
The singing was led by the combined choirs of the Anglican and
United Churches, under the leadership of W. F. Ross. The devotional
part was conducted by Rev. W. G. Luxton, rector of Emmanuel
Church and Rev. Finnemore, pastor of the United Church. Miss
M. Woods presided at the organ, and Mr. F. Stockwin acted as
chairman.
The monument built of Italian marble is that of a Canadian
soldier standing in repose. On the south side are inscribed the
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The Cenotaph.

names of those who died fighting or from wounds received and who
paid the supreme sacrifice for continuance of freedom and Christianity. At the base of the monument there are three trophies of the
First World War. Two machine guns and a trench mortar, which
were sent to Holland from Ottawa in April, 1925.
After approximatelv twenty years of peace, there broke out in
September 1939, another disastrous war and once again Holland's
youth was called. Within months Holland had a good representation
in all three phases of the war, Army, Navy and Air Force. For
over six years this terrible war continued, causing deep concern and
anxiety for friends and loved ones. In the early stages of the war
one after another left Holland to fulfill his duty to home and country
and it wasn't long before the young male population was greatly
reduced.
Maxwell Moysey and Desmond Morrow were among the first
to leave and join the ill-fated regiment of the Winnipeg Grenadiers.
This regiment was first formed in 1908 and had fought overseas in
the First World War.
In Hong Kong they were commanded by Lt. Col. J. L. R. Sutcliffe who also led the battalion on a tour of guard duty earlier
in the West Indies. This guard duty lasted approximately nine
months and then they along with the Royal Winnipeg Rifles were
sent to Hong Kong. The overwhelming attack by the Japanese started
in the early part of December 1941, and the heroic defence of Hong
Kong ended on Christmas day, after sixteen days of siege. In all
there were approximately 2000 Canadians engaged in the defence of
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Hong Kong. Lt. Col. J. N. Semmens, Officer Commanding the 2nd
Battalion paid high tribute to the men at Hong Kong, in his statement to Ottawa; "While we greatly regret the inevitable loss that is
sure to follow in the wake of the surrender of Hong Kong, we are
justly proud of the gallant stand made by the Winnipeg Grenadiers
and their sister regiment from Quebec. They have added another
glorious page to the annals of Canadian heroism and have inscribed a new battle honor upon the flag of the regiment to rank
fo,ever with the names of Vimy, Amiens and Cambrai." Following
the surrender at Hong Kong the DOYs were taken prisoners for a
period of three years nine and one half months.
Holland is very proud and most grateful to its youth who
served. In the Memorial Hall there is a complete list of the boys
who went from Holland. Beside it is a smaller plaque with the
names of those who paid the supreme sacrifice. The following names
are inscribed on it: P. Allard, J. Barker, J. Campbell, H. Ferris,
C. VandeVanet, A. Jeffrey, J. Mwzies, S. Oliver, J. Parsons, and
C. Rush.
During the war the home front was very busy, the local Red
Cross War Workers did a mammoth job of all the usual serving,
knitting and the preparation of food parcels. Ration cards were the
order of the day for butter, sugar, tea, meat etc. Gasoline and tires
were strictly curtailed, even road speeds were cut down in order
to save gasoline. A family in Holland, who wanted to send an Xmas
cake to the boys in Jamaica sent this unique parcel. The center of
the cake was cut out, a tiny bottle of cheer inserted, the top wedge
set on and nicely iced. Fortunately the parcel wasn't too closely
censored and it arrived safely. The thank-you note that the boys
sent back tactfully mentioned the lovely flavoring in the fruit cake.
All mail was censored during the war.
A prisoner of war camp was located on the Holland Sports
Ground for one harvest and prisoners under guard were allowed
to work on the tarms. The agricultural buildings were painted by
them as well as street repairs and a well dug in the Fair Grounds.
After the war the majority of the returned boys found it necessary to make their homes farther afield due to scarcity of employment in small towns. However, we are not completely left without
our heroes who have returned with distinguished service records.
HOLLAND CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
The Centennial Committee appointed at a public meeting consists of A. W. Hamilton, William Hilhorst, Walter Drummond, Mrs.
L. Jeffrey, Ross Curtis, Ivan Graham, Mrs. Wilf Campbell, Jack
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Friesen, Mrs. R. Oliver, John Scharff, Clare Adams, Lloyd Jeffrey,
and Clare Leslie with Dr. W. H. Ostapovitch as Convener.
The Holland Centennial project is remodelling the Agricultural
Grounds to make a community Park. The committee is responsible
to the newly appointed Parks Board, which when operational will
approve all major changes and alterations in the present agricultural
grounds. Its members will represent the Agricultural Society, the
Athletic Association, the Centennial Committee, the Chamber of
Commerce and the Council of the R.M. of Victoria. All funds used
will be those obtained for Centennial purposes by the Council.
The Centennial Committee is divided into groups to deal with
(1) building (2) horticulture (3) playground (4) parking and picnic
grounds.
As part of carrying out the Park project the Committee will plan
ways in which all citizens can take part in the work and share in
Canada's birthday by improving recreational facilities for their own
area. Activities in 1967 will include work and play for all.
This Centennial History of Holland must also be included in
the account of the community's celebration. It is hoped that every
home will own a copy to be prized by each member of the family
as a record of his home district and a souvenir of 1967.
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Farming 1877-1966
As early as 1869, Thomas Leslie travelled through this part of
what has been known as Rupert's Land and later Assiniboia before
becoming Manitoba on July 15, 1870. Mr. Leslie used the Red
River cart to haul supplies to the Cypress Hills and perhaps even
as far as Fort Whoop Up. Although Thomas Leslie was the first
of the settlers here he did not take a homestead until 1879. This
area of the province was surveyed in the summer of 1873 and a
surveyor's map made in 1874 is available. Thomas Sanderson known
to everyone as Tom, was the first homesteader in Victoria Municipality. He chose the east half 3-8- I I west of the first meridian. This
was homestead and pre-emption. Fred Leslie, however, suggests that
this land was bought but, be that as it may, it seems that Tom
San:l.erson was the first permanent settler. He chose well. The land
is among the finest in Victoria Municipality. He lived on this farm
with his wife and family until 1919 when he retired to the West
Coast. Tom Sanderson sold the farm to John Ross of Cypress River
and later Allan Ross took over the farm and with Mrs. Ross and
their two sons, Jack and Gordon live there today.

Red River Cart.

Oxen were used by the early settlers to break their land. These
were brought from the earlier settled parts such as Fort Garry and
Portage La Prairie. Oxen would haul a Red River Cart or plow all
day and then feed themselves on the lush grass of the early days.
Horses were scarce and expensive. They needed grain to maintain
their weight and energy. The oxen on the other hand could be used
for meat when his working days were over.
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The great influx of settlers to this part known as "The Tiger
Hills Settlement" came in 1879 and 1880. The land between the
Tiger Hills and the Assiniboine River was not totally covered with
bush as it was farther south in the hills themselves. Settlers naturally
chose the land which had some timber for logs and wood as well as
grassy fields and sloughs for hay. Water, too, was something to
look for. Rivers, creeks and sloughs were all used for water until
wells were dug. Dr. John P. Pennefather, in his book written in
1893 called "Thirteen Years On The Prairies", speaking of his
early purchases, says, "for $150.00 I got a fairly good yoke of oxen

A load of wood being delivered to town.

six years old, and for $95.00 a yoke of steers. A large wagon with
cover cost me $110.00 and a cart was $25.00." Unfortunately most
of the early settlers did not have the money to buy much. Most of
them walked from Portage or came up the Assiniboine River by
steam boat. The Marquette, Alpha, and the Lady Elgin were being
used about this time. Some of the early settlers from the south east
such as A. K. Berry came over land from Emerson. Homesteads had
to be recorded at Nelsonville a few miles south of present day Morden.
Varieties of wheat played a very important part in the development of the wheat economy of early Manitoba. Dr. Pennefather
writes on this subject as follows, "We got in about 95 acres of wheat
and oats this spring and had a first rate crop of splendid grain, the
wheat sown being the Golden Drop." This was a soft spring wheat
which matured early. Considerable hardship developed after the
introduction of Red Fife wheat. This variety, while of excellent
quality was later in maturing and frost took a heavy toll of the Red
Fife for years in the low lying areas. Marquis wheat came next. This
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wheat was earlier and of equal or superior quality. In fact Marquis
to this day sets the standards for Manitoba No. 1 hard. However leaf
and stem rust affected Marquis and Red Fife wheat. Until the 1920's
rust came very seldom. We find that 1904 and 1916 were bad years
for rust. The experimental farms and others kept looking for early
varieties to beat the rust. After the bad rust year of 1923 which hit
most of Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan, a Dominion Rust
Laboratory was established at the Manitoba Agricultural College,
later called the University of Manitoba. The variety called "Ruby"
was early and of excellent quality, but was low in yield. "Garnet"
was of poor quality but early, and finally was hit in 1927 by an
early freak rust which spared the later varieties. "Burbanks Quality"
wheat developed in California was grown for a few years. However,
it was soft spring wheat. In the wet fall of 1926, Burbank wheat
grew very badly in the stook. This ended the history of the "Burbank
Quality" and perhaps was a good thing. The high quality generally
grown would have been seriously affected by many acres of a soft
spring wheat.
About 1928 or '29 "Reward and Ceres" wheat became quite
common. In fact the dry years of the early 1930's Ceres wheat would
grade Manitoba No. 1 hard if it did not have smut in it. In the
Durum varieties Kubanka and Mindum were grown. These resisted
rust at the time very well. In 1935 rust struck again and by now Ceres
wheat was mostly grown. Many thousands of acres of wheat were
burned. "Thatcher" wheat grown from seed imported from the United
States did not rust in 1935. All available wheat of the variety grown
at Armand, Manitoba was bought on behalf of Manitoba Department of Agriculture by the Minister D. G. McKenzie. This was
distributed in small lots to seed growers and seed clubs. In 1937 the
work done by the Dominion Rust Laboratory began to payoff.
"Renown and Regent" were released in quick succession to compete
with Thatcher in the rust resistant wheats. In the year 1950 when
leaf rust was taking a partial toll of three rust resistant wheats a new
bearded variety called "Lee" was strangely not touched. This wheat
in turn became host to a new strain of rust called "5B". But it had
filled a few previous years and allowed scientists to develop "Selkirk" wheat. This wheat while not quite the quality of the standard
variety "Marquis" is nevertheless a high yielding plant. It may be
sown somewhat later in the season and still produces a good crop.
"Pembina" wheat came next. It is a descendant of "Thatcher" and
inherits some of its non-shattering qualities. Its quality is equal to
"Marquis" for baking. In the Durum wheats, Stewart and Carleton
came to replace Mindum and later Ramsey was found to be more
rust resistant than Stewart and Carleton. In 1965 a new wheat was
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released for seed growers to multiply. This wheat is called "Manitou"
and remains to prove itself.
This story of the wheat varieties of Manitoba illustrates the
never ending battle farmers and scientists have in order to retain a
high yielding rust resistant wheat which will uphold the quality and
milling standards set many years ago by "Marquis" wheat. A similar
story could be told of oats, barley, flax and rye.
FARM EQUIPMENT OF THE EARLY YEARS
The first and most commonly used plow was a single furrow
walking plow. Usually, the width of the plow was 12 inches but later
in certain areas where the land was easy to work the 14 and 16
inch sizes came into use. Many of these early plows had wooden
beams but by 1890 some steel beam plows were coming west.
It was not long before two furrow 12 inch plows began to be
used. The depth ':If furrow was controlled by two levers to adjust the
front axles. The early models had handles similar to the walking
plow, except the two furrow always had steel and cast handles. These
plows were pulled by either three or four horses or oxen depending
on the type of soil and the size of animals used. Next a rear wheel
was added and a seat put on in place of the handles.

Gang Plows.

The gang plow, with either foot or hand lift, and sometimes
both were used on the same plow, came next, usually in the two
furrow size of assorted widths of furrow from 12 to 14 inches. Some
sulky plows, simiiar to the gang plow, with a single furrow were
also used, especially in land difficult to plow.
A larger three furrow horse or gang plow came next. It came in
various sizes of furrow from 12 to 14 inches. These plows were
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Seven horses on a three·furrow 14·inch gang plow on the Mills farm.

pulled by six, seven or even eight horses according to the type of land.
These outfits became quite common in the 1920's and 1930's. The
horses were hitched tandem for ease in handling on the turns. It
also allowed the horses to walk on the stubble or in the furrow with
none of them on the plowed ground. A few people used the same
number of horses in the lead as in the rear with a system of pulleys
to even the draft. Generally, four horses were used in the rear and
two, three, or four in the lead depending on the soil and horses
available.
With the development of the steam tractor or engines, inventors
were not long in making a plow to put behind them. These came in
sizes from eight to 14 furrows. Each plow beam was controlled by
its own lever. Men were required to ride the plows on a platform
to lift and lower the individual beams. These plows came into use
after 1900. Here in Manitoba few of them were used for breaking
but many were used for fall plowing. Farther west the prairie was
'broken in a large way by the steamers and the big plows.
With World War I, inventors started to design plows to be
pulled behind gasoline and kerosene tractors. These were, usually,
in two, three and four furrow sizes. With these plows came the
development of the power lift to raise and lower the plows in one
unit. The early models used a sprocket on the land or left hand
wheel and a chain to drive the left wheel was fastened to the beam.
Later these lifts were improved by putting the lift directly on the
axles of the left wheel and doing away with the chain. These in
turn, were improved by dust proof cases and sometimes the parts
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were operated in oil. About 1950 hydraulic lifts were put on plows and
could be used if the tractor had a hydraulic unit.
About 1940 the Oliver Machine Co. developed a throwaway
plow share for plows; no sharpening was needed. This did not catch
the farmer's eye 'and the throwaway shares plus another throwaway
part on the mould-board did not become common until 1960.
Now let us return to the early settler to see how his methods of
sowing grain changed over the years.
There is no doubt that many a settler sowed his first crop or
two by hand. He had part of a bag of grain with a strap over his
shoulder to carry the weight. With one hand he threw grain in front
and to either side. To bury the seed he harrowed the land several
times. Harrow sections were smaller in those days and sometimes
were made of wood with steel teeth to contact the soil.
As soon as a farmer got enough acres he used a better arrangement, a wagon was loaded with grain and a spreading device was
made on the back of the wagon box driven by a belt from one of
the rear wheels. With such a machine, David McGill, when a young
man on the Portage plains, sowed 90 acres in a day. Gordon Richmond of Cypress River, tells of such a sower being used in his area.
The machine companies developed two types of drills in sizes suitable
for small farms. These used a shoe type of furrow opener to plant
the seed and the same machine could have a hoe type planter
installed by taking off the shoes. The hoe type was not popular.
From 1890 to about 1915 the shoe drill was the standard equipment.
After the shoe drill, attachments could be bought which were
called double disks-these, when new worked better than the shoe
but the early models were not dust proof and did not last very long.
A single disk was developed which lasted longer and for a time
seemed to suit the farmer who wanted to work his land a little, as
he sowed.
These early drills or as many used to say "seeders" were pulled
by three or four horses depending on size, many of the first drills
were eight feet wide and later the ten foot size or 20 run drill with
six inch spacing using four horses became the standard model.
Gradually machine companies built 11-12 and 14 foot drills. The
14 foot or 28 run drill took six horses to pull it. The horses were
hitched abreast with two tongues to guide the drill. Early models of
all these drills had hand lifts. In the late 1920's power lifts were
occasionally seen on drills, especially the 14 foot size. As with the
plows, when hydraulics came, some farmers used them to raise and
lower the drill as well.
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In the late 1920's one-way disks were developed which could be
equipped with drill boxes to sow as they "one-wayed". The early
models were not very successful. A machine, developed by Canadian
Co-operative Implements Limited in Winnipeg was a great improvement over the one-way. It was called a "disker". The name was
copyrighted and could not be used by other machine companies. The
idea has been widely copied and in some parts of the west widely
used.
In the Holland district many farmers still use improved models
of drills, usually in 12 and 14 foot sizes using rubber on the wheels
instead of steel. Most farmers seem to prefer a press drill which has
a wheel to press on each line of seed planted by sealed bearing
double disk machines.
HARVESTING EQUIPMENT 1877-1967
It is quite possible limited quantities of grain were threshed with
some type of flail during the initial years of homesteading. Power
was developed by treadmills using oxen and later horse power, then
machines came into use. These machines were connected by belt to
a crude thresher which at first had to be hand fed. The straw was
delivered at the back by a straw carrier. When a pile accumulated a
rope was put around it and attached to a team of oxen or horses
and hauled away. The man hauling this straw was known as a
"straw bucker". Periodically piles of straw were pulled behind the
steam engines which followed the treadmills and horse power.

Traction steam threshing outfit including grain wagon,
stook wagon.

water wagon and

The first steam engines could not move themselves and were
known as portable engines. A tongue was attached on the front end
and a driver's seat on the top of the boiler completed the picture.
These machines or engines were very efficient and for about 15 years
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provided the much needed power to drive the threshers. Some of the
farmers that come to mind who owned and operated these portable
steam engines were: Abe Grobb, Ed. Down, David McGill, W. H.
Graham, Jim Brown and Joe Ruttle. Traction steam engines followed these. The first threshing machine using a self-feeder and
straw stacker or blower was bought by Rutherford Bros. southeast
of Holland in August of 1896.
More than a few cut their first precious crop by hand with a
scythe. Then came the reaper which was common in eastern Canada.
A few settlers who had some money brought reapers with them. The
grain was all tied in sheaves by hand using some of the straw for
this purpose.
The first binders which came to Holland used wire instead of
twine of later years. James and Sandy Stewart, who lived on the
south half of 22-8-11, had such a machine. In 1882 the Sanderson
family bought the first binder using twine. This was a major step

Grain binders at work.

forward for the rapid development of big fields soon to come. These
early binders were all six feet wide, that is, the swath cut was six
feet. This size of binder did not have a forecarriage to carry the
weight of the front of the binder. They used a long tongue carried
by the horses and were very hard on the top of their necks. Oxen
did not mind this weight because of the yoke which supported the
load better. The six foot size was pulled by three oxen or horses. The
seven foot size of binder came with a forecarriage and needed four
horses to pull it. These made their appearance about 1900.
The first eight foot size binder, a Deering made by International
Harvester Co. was bought about 1904 by Art. Ferris. No great
change in binders came until the late 1920's when a power binder,
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driven by a power take off from a tractor was developed by a number
of companies.
Now let us look at the tractor steam engines which came
in the 1890's. No longer did the farmer have to haul both
engine and separator with horses or oxen when moving from field
to field or farm to farm. This era lasted until about 1928. A few

George Down's Case Steam Engine.

steamers continued for a few years but they were the exceptions. The
operators of both steamers and threshers were looked on with much
awe and almost reverence by the small boys who managed to be on
hand whenever a threshing outfit was working. Many a lad played
hookey from school or was allowed to stay home by an indulgent
parent. Few pleasures compared to this, for the small boy.
Some of the men who owned and operated tractor steamers will
be noted below. The machines were very costly in comparison to
the value of grain and the value of the dollar. More than one
farmer lost money in their operation. The ability to lead men a,nd to
service their machines was a must to be successful. This list no
doubt is not complete nor does it contain the names of operators who
came from other districts, but is as follows:
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Ed. Down, Campbell Pearson, Lew Ferris, Frank Budd, Adolf
Francois, W. H. Graham, D. A. Mawhinney, Arthur Harrison, Dave
McGill, George and Harry Purvis, Chas. Youds, Joe Ruttle, John
Young, Jack Stiff, Chas. Warren, Tom Budd, Pete Robertson, Wesley
Graham, Camille Adam, and Biglow Bros.
Farmers in the 1890's used to stack all their sheaves before they
started to thresh. This protected the grain from the weather and
resulted in better quality and color. Gradually a change came and
stook threshing took over. A number of farmers would work together
in a threshing "ring" to help provide enough horses, wagons and
men. The threshing outfits using the stook threshing method, needed
as many as 25 men to operate them efficiently and to haul the
grain away. People living near the village of Holland used to haul
much of their grain direct to the elevators. Those living at a
distance or when short of teams, wagons and men, put their grain
in storage at home.
These farmers hauled the grain to the elevators in winter, with
a sleigh and wagon box. Many a cold driver was warmed around

Hauling grain in Winter.

that register at Dagg's and sometimes at the hotel, a shot or two
of whiskey, bought from Fred Tamblyn or Dave Garvie, stimulated
the congealed blood for the cold trip home.
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Improvements came to the threshers as it did to the steam
engines. About 1895 a high "bagger" was put on the thresher for
ease in bagging all the grain of that time. By using a short spout
on the bagger or elevator, farmers from about 1910 until the
combines came into use, threshed directly into portable granaries of
either steel or wood construction.
About 1925 a low bagger or elevator, with an auger to raise
the grain to the desired height was put on all new threshers. About
1909 J. 1. Case Company began to make alI steel threshers. Wooden
machines which were not kept in a shed soon started to rot and
went out of line causing hot boxes and belts to come off. Of course
all the other companies started to make steel machines as well.

Self-propelled combines of the 1950's.

About 1928 a few combines, which were intended to take the
place of the binder and the thresher, came to Holland. Albert Evans
bought an International Harvester combine, and northeast of Holland
E. A. Clark bought an Advance Rumely combine. These early models
of combines were heavy and not suitable for hills. The weeds in the
grain and the heavy dews caused the development of the swather.
This allowed the grain to cure properly in the swath, "Pick Ups"
were made to lift the swath. Early models were rigid and easily
damaged, but improvements came.
Many farmers tried to straight combine but most of the grain
would grade tough. The depression of the 1930's held up the development of the new way of harvesting. Massey-Harris pioneered the
combine, in Australia where the climate was dry. The era of the
binder and thresher ended when swather and combine with its pickup attachment were made. The baler with twine to tie the bales,
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Swathing on Albert Evans' farm with a swather bought in 1928 and still
in use.

and a pickup similar to the combines hastened the end of the
thresher. A farmer could now bale straw as well as hay.
Massey-Harris in 1937 or 38 made a self-propelled combine.
This changed the picture again, the tractor was no longer needed to
pull the combine. However, the tractor was used on the swather for
another 15 years. Local machine companies in Winnipeg developed
self-propelled swathers in the 1950's.
Many improvements in design and the use of the hydraulic
on the swather and combine have made these machines a pleasure
to operate.
High costs of machinery with lighter models of the pull type
swathers and combines have led to a return to tractor drawn
machines. The power take-off and the cheap fuel used in the diesel
tractors, have made for lower costs in harvesting.
Let us glance back over the history of farm power other than
that provided by oxen and horses for pulling machines. Holland
farmers have used many forms of power. The treadmill was perhaps
the first source of power for belt work, oxen or horses were put on
a sloping machine which rotated as they walked on it. Such a
machine is on display at Austin, Manitoba at the Agricultural
Museum. The "horse power" was widely used to operate the first
elevators. The Lake of the Woods elevators at both Landseer and
Holland were operated by horse power. The horses and sometimes
oxen, were hitched to a wheel-like machine. They walked in circles
and by means of bevel gears, drove a shaft on which was attached
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Wood Engraving courtesy J. I. Case Co. Catalogue

Threshing scene from around 1850. This, one of the earliest Case threshers,
was said to have a capacity to th,'esh and clean from 200 to 300 bushels of wheat
per day if properly powered and attended in a good crop. Treadmill horsepower
was used to provide belt power for the thresher.

a belt pulley. These horse powers were used to saw wood and thresh
grain as well as elevating grain. Later as we have recorded, the
portable, and in turn, the traction steam engines were the main
source of belt power. However long before the steam engines ceased
to operate, a number of farmers pioneered in the use of the internal
combustion engines.
The earlier models were of a portable type and had only one
cylinder. C. A. Hooper and Joe Thomas used these engines about
1909 or 1910. Perhaps Pete Van De Steen used a portable gasoline
engine for threshing longer than anyone. As early as 1912 several
tractors were in use. These were large machines and generally, had
only one or two cylinders. C. A. Hooper had in 1912 a 20-40 horse
power Case engine; Sid Smallacombe had a similar one, sold it
to Angus Jeffrey and bought a 30-60 h.p, engine. Joe Down bought
a 20-40 h.p. Case engine in 1915. Several Rumely engines were used
in the district. One of the largest was owned by John Sanderson.
About 1919 the machine companies started to make smaller
engines with more cylinders. The Fordson tractor with enclosed
gears and four cylinders was a real step forward. Lew Ferris owned
one of these engines. Twin City, a predecessor of Minneapolis-Moline
made a modern type tractor about the same time. Harold Hooper
has such a machine in his farm yard and it is still able to run.
The use of small portable engines for pumping water and
cleaning grain was quite the thing from 1918 until the hydro came
to the farmers in 1948. Larger engines were used to saw wood; "Bees"
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An International 15-30 h.p. gas threshing outfit.'

were organized to saw many cords of wood each winter. With
development of the coal resources, the stoker and booker furnaces,
farmers no longer prized the woodlot. Many now use oil furnaces and
later still the electrically heated home is becoming quite common.
The machine companies continued to improve their farm
tractors until about 1935. Albert Evans bought a "W 30" International tractor which used rubber tired wheels instead of steel. He
is still using this tractor. The first tires were too small, being only
about nine inches wide and could not pull very much. Later these
tires were exchanged for a larger size.
Jamieson Bros. bought a John Deere Model "D" in 1936 or
1937 which was also mounted on rubber. This engine when two
years old was sold to Bob Rutherford and is now owned by Charlie
Clark.
Tractors, like cars are loaded with many parts which improve
their efficiency. Today tractors are equipped with several filters, have
hydraulic with power steering and cabs available. In addition many
models are made with six cylinders to decrease vibration and add to
the comfort of the driver. Most tractors have at least six forward
speeds and are made in many sizes to suit the needs of the farmer
whether on large acreage or small.
HORSES
Holland has always been noted for the raising of good horses.
The Holland Clydesdale Horse Syndicate bought and used many fine
stallions to improve the horses of the area in the days when horses
supplied power to pull farm machinery.
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This famous Clydesdale was valued at $5,000.

C. A. Hooper, John Mahon, Joe Down, Jas. Stewart, W. J. Lovie,

H. V. Hooper, John Ross, Dave McGill, Dan McNeil, Angus Jeffrey,
Malcolm Jeffrey, John Young, Alex Jackson, Art Ferris, Wm. Drummond, Roy Mills, Jack Langman, Frank Purvis, and Allan Hooper
were some of the men who helped keep good horses in the district.
These men talked of and knew horses in much the same manner
as their grandsons, today, talk and know combines and tractors.
For memory's sake, who among horse men can forget the stallions
that follow: Broxden, Baron-Romeo, Gay Sprig, Preston Blockade,
Califf, Rubio, Perfect Blend, Revelanta's Choice, and Bonnie Refiner?

Six-horse team of Clydesdales owned and exhibited by J. O. Down in 1920.
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However all horse breeders did not favor the Clydesdale horses.
Some liked the dappled greys and the blacks known as Percheron.
J ames and William Thompson usually had a Percheron stallion. Theo
Baete had a few good stallions as well as some excellent mares.
Remember these horses? Prairie Prince, Monarch and George C.
After Theo. Baete retired from active farming and had sold all his
horses, he continued to work with Mike De Pape in travelling of
Belgian horses. Perhaps the best known Percheron horse, Hexall,
was owned by Jack Mayers, Jim Leslie, Robert Johnson, Pete Sinclair, David McGill, Lloyd Campbell, Frank Dagg, William Morgan,
Lew Ferris, Jack Jeffrey, Dune Jeffrey, Art Ferris, and a few others.
This was about 1914 or 15.

Percheron Stallion "Monarchs Brilliant" shown at Toronto
by M. De Pape.

Royal

in 1964

In 1931 another group of farmers organized a circuit route for
the development of the Belgian horses. These stallions were owned
by Arthur Lombaert of Mariapolis, Manitoba and travelled by Frank
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"Sandy" Belgian Gelding Grand Champion at Toronto Royal, 1954, owned by
M. De Pape.

Marsh of Glenboro. From 1931 to 1943 four or five different horses
were used. The first horse, an outstanding Strawberry roan, was used
only two seasons. His name was Duke De Rosebeke. The next was
known as Little Duke and was around for five years. While he was
called Little Duke in contrast to the previous 40rse, he weighed
about 1800 pounds and was brown in color. The next horse had
flashy white feet and white face like a Clyde but was sorrel instead
of being bay. One or two more sorrel coloured horses followed
and the district once so famous for good Clyde horses, now became
famous for its Belgian horses. Of course many of the colts were
crossbred but this brought out some of the good qualities of both
breeds. After the stallions, owned by Arthur Lombaert, were taken
off the route and the Belgian Horse Breeders Club folded up, Mike
De Pape has continued to own and travel some very good horses.
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Belgian Stallion "Royal Jay Farceur" Junior Champion at Brandon Winter
Fair, 1955, owned by M. De Pape.
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Pioneer Stories
TALES OF THE PIONEERS
The Old Trail
(Dedication)
A mark there is - 'twas once a teeming highway
By settlers travel-trod in days of old;
'Tis sunk with time - a now forgotten byway,
A faded track, deep hid in leafy mould;
Where one may search in vain and scarcely feel
Old scars of hoofs, and ox-carts' creaking wheels.
But o'er the golden fields and prairie grasses
A little ridge yet marks its onward way,
And through old minds the vision often passes,
Of long, hard trips they made in other days.
We have our graded roads - our iron rail,
And memory claims "The Settler's Old, Old Trail."
This life is but a trail o'er which we wander
On through the years, as swiftly time flies back,
On to Life's goal, towards the bright "Up Yonder,"
Leaving behind perhaps a fading track,
Perhaps a broad, bright road o'er hill and hollow
Making a pleasure trip for those who follow.
To you, old Timer, these rough rhymes are offered,
To you, who knew that trail in days of yore;
To you, whose ready help was ever proffered,
Cheering the stranger, travel-stained and sore;
Trusting that some crude line may hit the spot
And wake again some memory half forgot.
A. O. Berry

Stories of pioneer life in the Holland district have been difficult
to find. Fortunately it has been possible to obtain a detailed writing
by Mrs. A. C. Holland of Kenton, describing the early life of the
Holland family.
Arthur Charles Holland and Elizabeth Mary Farmer were married on October 13, 1859, at St. Peters, Berton County, Wentworth,
Ontario. From this marriage six children were born. Arthur George,
born August 3, 1860; Mary Eliza, born January 25, 1862; Elizabeth Yates, born September 5, 1863; William John, born November
7, 1865; Joseph Rudkins, born November 25, 1867. These five children were born near Hamilton. Between 1867 and 1870, Arthur HoIland with his wife and family moved to Fergus and there, Eleanor, the
youngest daughter was born on June 2, 1870.
While in Fergus, Arthur Holland opened a brewery business with
two partners, Dr. Orton and Mr. Saunders. In later years, Dr.
Orton was a well known physician in Winnipeg.
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About this time James Holland, (Arthur's brother) returned to
England to claim money which had gone into chancery through
the dispute of relatives. He was successful in his claim and returned to Canada with a share for each of his brothers.

It may be added here that John William Holland, father of these
boys played the violin at the Coronation of Queen Victoria and
was presented with a silver soup ladle along with a letter from
the Queen. This talented gentleman died at the age of 91. The
letter and the sOUjJ ladle are still in the Holland family, also a pearl pin
which the Queen very graciously took from her bonnet and gave to
the violinist.
George Holland, a brother of William John and uncle to Arthur
Charles was the first actor to be buried from the "Little Church
Around the Corner." When George Holland died his actor friend,
John Jefferson asked an Anglican minister to conduct the funeral
services, but the minister declined, as actors were not considered
within the pale of respectability. He suggested that the little church
around the corner might consider performing the service, thus giving
the church its name. It is still known as the church of the actors.
To get back to the life of Arthur Holland, whom this story really
concerns. The family were comfortably settled in Fergus, with the
father bookkeeping in his own office.
The first break in the family came when the eldest son, Arthur
George at the age of 17 left home to join the navy. The heart breaking tragedy concerning this lad, is the fact that he disappeared completely. The last that was heard of him was from Tacoma, Washington, where he had started a turkey ranch. It was thought by his
parents, after fruitless investigation, that he must have deserted the
navy and was captured and imprisoned.
About 1879, the fif<Jt great rush to Manitoba began and people
were leaving the little town of Fergus daily, for this Utopia. It was
likened to the rainbow with its pot of gold, and many migrated with
the hope of improving their fortunes, alas, only to find that hardships almost beyond human endurance was their lot.
In the spring of 1879, Arthur Holland with his two sons, William John aged 13, and Joseph, aged 11, set out for the West. In
April they arrived at Emerson, and trekked from there with
oxen to Tiger Hills. As the trek was made in spring many hardships had to be endured. Creeks swollen by melting snow had to be
forded, wagon wheels stuck in the soft mud roads. As the days
grew warmer mosquitoes added to the discomfort of the three travellers.
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After many weeks of trekking they arrived at their destination
and secured a homestead on 28-7-11. The father left the boys, with
the storekeeper at Beaconsfield, while he returned to Nelsonville,
a distance of 60 miles to enter his land. 160 acres was given as a
homestead which cost $10.00, and 160 acres as a pre-emption.
The two boys remembered seeing the storekeeper drying tea
leaves, and mixing them in with tea to be sold to the settlers.
Alas, we find the unscrupulous, with the honest pioneer, each playing
his part in this new country.
When the father returned from Nelsonville, he and his two
sons started building a house which was made of sods.
On September 11, 1879, the rest of the family came west. They
came by train to St. Paul, then to Emerson, Manitoba. At Emerson,
Arthur Holland met his wife and family. While the wagons were
being packed the family was able to rest. New lumber and four new
chairs were bought to add to the comfort of the new home.
When all was securely packed the long trek with oxen commenced. It took two weary weeks of patient trekking and as the
wagons were heavily laden, they would get stuck in the mud roads
and have to be pulled out. The last day of their journey the wagons
stuck so securely in the mud that the family had to sleep that night
in, the hay loft belonging to Mr. Dodds, the minister.
Eventually, they arrived at Tiger Hills, Manitoba. As the house
was not quite completed the family had to live in tents.
One more trip had to be made to Winnipeg by Arthur Holland,
to get the remainder of his household effects, which through some
mistake had not arrived at St. Boniface as arranged. The railway
at that time went to St. Boniface and a ferry had to be boarded to
cross to Winnipeg.
The sod house, when completed proved to be very cold, as
the only means of heating was an open fireplace, and here the
cooking was done. To give an idea of the temperature in this house,
it is told how the batter would freeze in the bowl beside the fire
while the mother was making pancakes. A Dutch oven was used to
bake the bread. This oven was a triangular affair made of tin, and
sat in front of the fire. The heat reflected off the tin, and in
this way the bread was cooked. A Dutch oven similar in style can
be seen in the Hudson's Bay museum.
Picture the interior of this sod house, the open fire place, the
home-made furniture, three-legged stools made from large logs, beds
made from poplar poles, the table with its legs of poplar, and the
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four bought chairs. The mattresses for the beds were made of straw,
but one mattress boasted feathers.
An organ had been brought all the way from Ontario, also
a large mat, made in what was known as the hit and miss pattern.
The making of this mat, no doubt had been one of the pastimes
that occupied the three daughters in their comfortable home in
Fergus, as each girl tried to sew together one pound of rags per
day, and rolled them into balls. When sufficient balls were completed they were taken to the mill and there woven into a mat. This
mat along with the organ played their own particular parts in
cheering the lives of the settlers that first year in Tiger Hills.
As there was no church or school in the settlement at this
time the church service was held at the Holland home, every second
Sunday. On these special Sundays the hit and miss rag mat was
laid on the floor. Here we can picture the stillness of a Sabbath
morning, all the weekly tasks completed, and the home made ready
for the humble service and the gathering of friendly neighbors.
Mr. Conway Dodds was the minister who conducted the services
and Mary Holland, the eldest daughter played the organ.
On one particular Sunday the family was startled by the crowing
of a rooster! The rooster had been sick and was shut off in the
back part of the house and forgotten, but he decided to make his
presence known by crowing during the service.
Mail day was another event in the lives of the settlers and
was an occasion for mirth and melody. The mail was brought every
second week from Portage La Prairie a distance of 50 miles. It was
brought to the Holland home and here again the neighbors gathered
to receive their mail and spend a few happy hours in singing with
Mary playing their accompaniments on the organ. The Holland home
developed into the Post Office for the settlement and as Arthur
Holland was the first Postmaster, the town of Holland was named
after him.
In January 1880, Arthur Holland made one more trip to Winnipeg. It took much longer than he anticipated, owing to blizzards
and extreme cold. Long treks like these were made possible and
easier, by the knowledge that a hearty welcome was waiting them
at each stopping place by the kindly settlers.
A cook stove was brought back from Winnipeg on this trip and
added to the comfort of the home.
Many were the hardships and discomforts endured that first
year in Manitoba. The sod house was cold and the roof was mean
enough to leak on New Year's Day during a heavy rain storm.
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The menu that first winter had no variety as the main fare
was fat pork bought in barrels. Milk had to be done without as
they didn't have a cow. The first fresh meat the family tasted was
a roast of bear meat. William and Joe with the help of some Indians
had shot the bear.
The second year a clay house was built and this was a decided
improvement on the sod one. This clay house was unique in itself, as
the walls were built after the style of our modern cement basement
walls. The clay dug from the foundation was mixed with straw and
water and tramped by oxen. Two boards were erected to form the
thickness of the walls, the clay was packed in between and when dry
the boards were taken off and a wall almost three feet thick was
completed. This house proved warm and could be whitewashed inside.
We can picture a very cheerful interior as house plants could
be grown. Now these plants were of a very original species. The
hanging baskets of bright green foliage at each window proved to
be large carrots scooped out and filled with water and allowed to
grow. Wheat kept moist in a bowl formed another plant, also a
sponge moistened and sprinkled with cress seed grew green and made
a very attractive plant.
The Holland family lived in this house for six years and in 1886
a frame house was built. This new house was situated on a very
pretty ravine and had all the pretensions of the successful farmer
who had overcome the difficul ties of the west.
There are many families who settled in the Tiger Hills District
in the year 1879 who can teIl the same story of hardships and
discomforts in the first and second years. Many like the HoIlands
left comfotable homes in weIl settled districts in Ontario, but the
west possessed a charm as weIl as hardships that held these pioneers
and has since repaid them for their hard work and perseverance.
As time went on the pioneers had time for picnics, entertainments and sports and it is a very great pleasure to have an old
timer take us back with his memory to the early days where we find
real enjoyment indeed.
William Holland carried on the family farm after his father's
retirement. He married Elizabeth McDermott and they raised a
family of six. In 1919 with three sons wishing to engage in agriculture they moved to Oak Lake where they acquired a larger farm.
The members of their family are: Arthur, a veteran of World War
I; and William of Kenton, Frank and Winnifred (Mrs. John Goodwin) of Oak Lake; Elsie (Mrs. Frank Burleigh) and Marguerite (Reta)
of Winnipeg.
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Joseph Holland farmed on the S.W. of sec. 28-7-11 until 1910
when he moved to Transcona where he was employed in the C.N.R.
shops. His wife was Ann McDermott. Their family of three sons
and three daughters is: Belle, Cecil, Frances (Mrs. Chas. Fuller) and
Harry of Transcona, Charles of Bird's Hill and Clara (Mrs. Andrew
Monk) of Studio City, California.

*

*

*

The description of the life of a young immigrant given below
appeared in the "Montreal Witness" in 1903. The lad worked for
W. J. Charters. It is called a "Cockney in Canada."
Six months ago I was a London clerk. Now I am an agriculture
laborer in Canada. Do I regret the change? I rejoice in it. My life
as a pen driver in the Metropolis of the Empire was unspeakably dull
and utterly hopeless. My friends told me that I should be a gruesome failure on a farm, and they ought to have been right, for I
had spent all my life in the great city, knew nothing of agriculture,
and had almost grown part of an office stool. Nevertheless my "Job
Comforters" were wrong. I am succeeding. I am even looking forward to a not too distant future when I shall be monarch of all I
survey, within the bounds of 160 acres presented me by a grateful
government. But do not let my former brethren of the blotting pad
think it easy. Not a few young town-bred fellows are looking about
Winnipeg this summer, waiting for a chance return to the Old
Country. They are too soft. They have found the land too stern
a stepmother. To the chain gangs of the office desk I say, "Those
of you who have good physiques and have lived temperately, who
are willing to face hardships, not unmixed with pleasure, for the
sake of a free-hold on which you may end your days comfortably
instead of adorning the workhouse; come, and Canada will welcome
you. But if you are a weakling, if you yearn for the beer parlor and
the billiard room, stay at home. You would be a failure in the
Dominion. One of the charms of this country is the perfect equality
of all persons. I live with the family like a member of it. The
farmer's wife washes and mends my garments. I borrow the eldest
son's bike. If I want to go into what the folks in our neighborhood
call "the town" though it is hardly a village, I can have one of the
man's horses. In the first week of my settlement here, I was walking
to the alleged town when a young lady in a buggy came by, pulled
up and asked if I would ride. I did and she was as sociable as if
we were old friends. Returning I got a lift volunteered again, but
this time by a man. A week or two later the parson invited me to
tea. Fancy a parson in dear old England asking an agricultural
laborer to take tea with him not among a crowd but singly as a friend.
One would as soon expect the heavens to fall. On this occasion
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Early mode of transportation.

my newly found cheek came into play again. Something in the air
of Canada stimulates it. Arriving at the Reverend gentleman's house
I knocked at the door in vain. Did I go away? Not at all. I
walked in, shouted to whoever might be on the premises, obtained
no answer, and came to the conclusion that the inhabitants were
all absent. It was an illustration of the idyllic state of the country.
When the people leave their dwellings, they never think of locking
the doors. Did I go away now? Far from it, I entered the parson's
study and amused myself with his books and newspapers till someone appeared. It was the Reverend Gentleman's daughter - a
charming girl almost grateful to me for having made myself at
home. Her father had been unexpectedly called to a distant part
of his wide district. Her mother and the rest of the family had
been tempted by the extremely hot fine weather to picnic in a
neighboring wood. They had remembered a casual remark of their
lord and master that he expected me. He, good easy man, had not
thought it necessary to say much about a visitor in a country
where nobody stands on ceremony and everybody is welcome to
everybody else. The young lady, however, had hurried away from
the picnic. Her mother with the children followed and though I
had never met them before, I spent a charming evening with
them. Before it closed, the parson returned, apologized for his absentmindedness and invited me to use his newspapers and library
whenever I pleased, a privilege I have taken advantage of several
times.
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MEMORIES OF LIFE NORTH OF THE ASSINIBOINE

By Muriel Gray
I will begin by stating briefly that I came to Canada at the
age of 12 with my mother and older sister (who later became Mrs.
Thos. Zachary) in April 1903. My dad, Henry Gibbon (Harry to
everyone) had come to Canada in 1890 as he was threatened with
T.B. or consumption as it was then called. As I was expected in
June of that year, my mother naturally could not accompany him;
the more so as he had to make the change from accountant in a
London business to a farmer in Manitoba. He took instructions in
farming with some old school fellows - the Souths of Thornhill,
near Morden. Not until he had a farm of his own in the Rae
settlement did we all arrive, for mother had nursed my grandmother
until she died. None of which is very interesting, but does explain
how it was that my dad and I never met until I came to Canada
at the age of 12.
At that time there was one quite large room which seemed very
attractive especially at night, lighted with a coal-oil lamp and heated
by a wood burning box stove, for evenings were quite cold, especially
to us. In later years this large room was split up into two rooms.
The log shanty which my dad had built on his homestead
was just one room and of course not big enough for four people. So
dad rented Mr. Newby's farm, some miles from the river and further
up into the hills, about five miles from the ferry.
The house on this farm was built of lumber, almost high enough
for an upstairs which it never had. The heat used to go up there! It
had one large room which was both living room and kitchen and
two small bedrooms at one end. There was a summer kitchen to the
west side connected by a closed in passage known to us as the alleyway. In the summer the cook-stove was put there, but all winter it
was in the kitchen end of the big room, and we had a tall heater
in the other end. This heater had mica panels through which the
fire showed, looking very cosy on a winter night. As the house was
not properly finished inside, it cooled off if fires went out and I
remember the sound as dad broke ice on the water pail in the
morning, even though he had got up through the night to replenish
the box-stove.
My sister and I were delighted with exploring the ravines and
roaming the banks of the river - splashing in it in summer
weather, though oddly enough we never learned to swim. I'm afraid
my mother did not find the life as much to her liking as we girls did,
though she became very fond of the country around us.
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I well remember our first introduction to deer hunters. I believe the season opened in those days, on December 1st. Dad had
gone to town, and we were just going to have our dinner when
there was a knock, followed at once by the entrance of three or
four men, all complete strangers to us, who asked for, or rather demanded, it seemed, their dinner. They then removed their c;oats etc.,
grouped themselves around the box-stove and took no further notice
of us. It is a wonder they got any dinner for my mother was
seething at such behaviour, and I must admit we never did get used
to the habit of entire strangers expecting to get meals or even to be put
up for the night, simply because they were hunters. I remember one
day when mother had been washing, and a hunter from Holland
produced a flask of whiskey and offered it to her, remarking that
he'd heard an English-woman always liked a drink when washing.
As my mother never touched any form of liquor, she certainly told
him off! It was a different matter when our friends from other farms
came hunting, and several of them always camped in the old Pearson house, which in those days stood about 5 minutes walk from
us. (The Pearson family used to live there all summer, moving
back into Holland in the fall). Anyway, when the aforesaid hunters
got a good-sized deer, they brought us a haunch to cook and then
all came to supper at wnich Jack Linley officiated as carver. Hunters
did earn their game as they tramped through snow and over hills in
those days. None of this dashing around in cars like present day socalled hunters.
I remember two happenings of our first winter in Canada.
The first concerned myself. We were all going into Holland in the
sleigh on a load of wheat and as it was about a 13 mile trip,
and the horses could only walk with a load behind them, Dad advised us to wrap up well. I had suffered with cold feet and made
the mistake of wrapping them up too tightly. They gradually got
colder and colder and finally I lost all feeling and no doubt looked
so miserable that Dad asked what was the matter. When I almost
sobbed that my feet ·had no feeling, he gave the lines to my sister
and made me walk with him behind the sleigh from the top of the
Big Hill to the top of the "slough hills." Does anyone recall the
road as it was 64 years ago? I was crying in good earnest by the
time I'd stumbled along that mile. When we reached Holland, Dad
bought me a pair of moccasins, which I wore all winter for many
winters - my feet had been quite badly frozen.
The second happening could have been much more serious.
My sister and I were staying in Holland with the Pearson family.
Dad had to come into town for supplies, and that of course left
mother alone on the farm. For some reason he couldn't leave her
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too much wood - the only form of fuel in those days, but he
expected to return in time to get more. As it happened, a storm
blew up and it was quite impossible for him to get home. Poor
mother used up all the wood and after the fires went out she got
into bed, piling on everything she could find. Fortunately she was
able to keep awake, and when daylight came she determined to try
and make her way up to the Pearson house where the two sons,
Campbell and Earl were staying to draw out the grain - a winter's
task! The storm was over, but the snow was fairly deep and she
was not used to it, and finally fell. Fortunately she was seen by
the boys who quickly got her in and revived and warmed her
with hot tea by a good glowing stove, also going down and getting
her own stoves going with a good supply of wood.
Drawing out the grain was in those days a winter's work, interspersed with getting out the next summer's wood. Living where we
did, about three trips a week into Holland with grain was about
as much as our horses could take and that meant leaving before it
was really daylight and returning after dark - half frozen. In
these days, when one sees trucks whisking back and forth between
farms, granary and elevator, it makes one think!
The wood business was also quite a winter's chore; going into
the bush to locate and chop it, then taking in the team and sleigh

Getting the winter's supply of wood in the early '90s. Included in th~ pictu~e
are Charles Cummings and son John; Throop; Harry and Frank PurvIs; Colm
and Cassils Maxwell; James Rutherford, Timber Inspector.
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to load and draw it home. After that it all had to be sawed and
split. My sister and I thought sawing wood was fun at first, but
when it became one of our daily chores it wasn't quite so amusing.
She was never very good on a cross-cut. She couldn't push but
could split better than I could, so generally I used the buck-saw and
she split as I sawed. Looking back, it seems to me, if all the
wood I've sawn could be stood up again it would make a dense
forest. If we could have known that the time would come when
oil would be the fuel, our eyes would have opened wide.
When the C.N.R. was built, and Pratt siding installed, it was a
move for the better, as grain was then drawn to Pratt and loaded
into boxcars. But a car had to be loaded within a certain time or
demurrage was charged. This meant that a number of farmers had
to fill one car. On mornings when a gang was expected, my job was
to hold the grain bags while Dad filled them. He always used bags
in case of an upset. Some farmers drew it loose in the wagon box.
Meanwhile, mother and my sister were preparing dinner, which was
always supposed to be at 11 o'clock sharp to allow for the men
getting away in good time; but as they always sat around smoking
and talking for an hour or more afterwards their start was no
earlier than if dinner had been at noon. All these occasions were
in the nature of social as well as work get-togethers, for people
din't meet frequently as they do now and as our farm was the
farthest off, we especially, went weeks with no visitors.
In bad winters, we were sometimes shut off for several months
for my Dad was the only one to keep that particular trail open.
At such times, snowshoes were the only means of getting out for
a few much needed supplies. I remember our making "coffee" with
ground-up wheat - not very appetizing, but better than drinking
cold water. And when we were out of coal-oil, we made little
"candles" with fat set in a saucer with a bit of string for a wick.
We had a deep well of very good water, but the pump was a
wooden one and froze up regularly every winter. Then the whole
thing had to be hauled out, carried into the house and propped
up near the stove until it thawed - a matter of several days.
Meanwhile the water had all to be hauled up by rope and bucket no mean task for the horses and cattle all had to be watered. In
later years we nad a sand-point put down which improved things.
At freeze-up and break-up, the river was a great nuisance. Try
as one might to think of and lay in a stock of everything, invariably
something would be forgotten and then it would be a matter of
ground-up grain made into a sort of porridge, "candles" instead
of lamps etc. There were always petitions being got up and signed
by everyone for a bridge, but I don't think we ever expected actually
to see and travel one over the Assiniboine.
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Harvest and threshing were very very different then to the present day. We always stooked and then stacked, as an outfit never
came our way until late fall, sometimes after snow arrived. Of course,
they were the old steam engines, and the heavy separators with
straw blowers, all of which required a gang of about 20 men. There
were also the portables which shifted with horses and these were
better if there was snow on the ground as the big engines were
not very manageable in this. I can still see in fancy, the chilly dusk
of a late fall morning and the firemen crossing the field swinging a
lantern to "gill up" ready for the days threshing. In spite of early
rising, long hours and extra work, my sister and I really enjoyed
threshing time with its bustle, noise and comings-and-goings, for it
did make a change from ordinary routine.
I remember Bill Edwards had the first gasoline tractor in that
district, and everyone was very scornful of its put-put. However
it wasn't too long before it became a familiar sound.
I generally did my share of stooking and when it came to
stacking the feed for winter, I always drove the team and built
the load, then pitching off the sheaves to Dad as he stacked. And
of course, I could harness, hitch-up and drive horses from one to
a four-horse team - something that the young people of today
would scorn.
It was quite a good life. My sister and I were great chums
and did everything together. We were fond of animals and had
cats and dogs and a pet crow etc. as well as the horses and cattle,
and later on, sheep. I well remember the first of these that we had
- 5 ewes, on shares with Mr. Berry, the Holland butcher. Dad
went into town to get them and that evening the team returned
with just the runners of the sleigh - no box, no sheep and no
Dad. My sister and I bundled up and with our elderly hired man,
turned the weary horses to back-track along the trail. It was bitterly
cold, and we had to go right down to the "corduroy" road before
we found the sleigh-box upside .down with the sheep unhurt inside.
'We managed to lift it back on, sheep and all. It turned out that
when my Dad crawled out, after the horses had tipped the box over,
he found out that they had struck off home, so he walked to the
Stockwin farm and stayed there the night.
Later on we had our own flock of sheep, about 50, and learned to
shear them ourselves, first with hand shears (very slow) and later
with a clipping machine. As the handle of this had to be turned
at a certain speed, I found it easier to shear than to turn. Of course
I was slow, about 10 a day was my speed, but that included catching the animals and rolling the fleece when clipped. Also the sheep
were trimmed, not left with dirty tags of wool all around them.
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We were sometimes troubled with wolves. I have seen a wolf
lying and watching the lambs playing and not touching them, but if
a wolf once started sheep killing, it was a killer for good. I once
found where a well grown lamb had been killed and its hide neatly
removed, as cleanly as a man could have done it. This was done
by a bear. My dad took the rifle early next morning and we hid
ourselves near the "scene of the crime." We heard the bear coming
back, but then it must have scented us and faded silently away ..
March 15, 1920 is a date to be remembered by myself and
many other people who were either caught in the terrible blizzard of
that day or lost stock in it. It was such a mild morning, though
windy, that our sheep left the yard and wandered away to feed.
When the storm suddenly struck, about noon, our first thought was
to get them back. My Dad and I went out, but try as we would, we
couldn't make them face the fury of the wind and snow. We finally
had to give up but we dragged my pet lamb in a blanket between
us. I don't know how we made it stumbling and falling and crawling
some of the time. Had it not been for a wire fence which we finally
came up against, we should have drifted into the open field and
certain death. We were able to follow the fence until we came to the
house and stumbled in, completely exhausted, and with our eyes
practically frozen over. That was an awful night. The wind sounded
like someone crashing a board against the house; but by morning
it was all over, except for some wind. When we struggled out to
where the sheep had been, we found some snowed in completely,
those that had air-holes were alive, while others that lacked this
were suffocated. Some had drifted with the storm and been blown
off the top of the hill into deep snow below. We found one several
days later, still alive though unable to stand, but she recovered.
Perhaps I should mention that after Rae school was built, Mr.
and Mrs. Stockwin applied themselves to the effort of getting a
minister to come and hold church services in it. I think the credit for
this goes really to them. Mr. Goulding, then rector of the Anglican
Church in Holland sometimes came to hold services, also Mr. Rixon
who was a lay-reader. Later we used to have a student during summer months (there was neither school nor church through the winter). On Sundays, the student was either taken to the next place, or
fetched from there by buggy. As far as I remember, the services were
well attended.
The school house was also used for concerts of local talent
and an annual Christmas tree. In many ways the old days were
good. There was far more real friendship and neighborliness; when
people came to visit by buggy, wagon or sleigh, it was because
they wanted to see you - not just a stopping off for a few minutes
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before dashing off somewhere else, as in these days of cars. Your
horses, too, were your friends, not like sputtering soulless tractors;
the sound of sleighbel!s (then compulsory) was pleasant on the
frosty air, and I enjoyed a cutter ride on a sunny day over a good
road; but of course most winter travelling was a very cold business,
especially for the men teaming grain either to Holland or Pratt.
After my sister and Mr. Zachary were married, I stayed on the
farm with Dad and Mother until my marriage to Hugh Gray in
1927. After my mother died Dad moved to Pratt where he lived
until he too passed away.
THE PIONEER WOMEN
Tribute must be paid to the brave women who had the courage
to forsake comfort and security to venture into this unknown region
and face a primitive life of loneliness and hardship.
Their first homeS were rude shelters, buil t of logs or sometimes sods with thatched roofs and dirt floors. Cupboards were
made of packing boxes and furniture was the bare necessities usually
homemade. Beds were bunks nailed to the wall or wooden frames
with slats which held ticks filled with hay or straw. This had to be
replaced frequently as it soon broke down, littering the floor underneath with chaff and dust. Labor savers were nonexistent. To do
the weekly wash the water first had to be carried in and heated, the
washing done on a board and of course the water carried out again.
Soap was homemade and the lye for this was obtained by means
of ashes and warer in a leach barrel. Ironing was done with sad
irons heated on the stove. Bread and butter were both made in the
home. Yeast was made from the dried pods of hop vines and some
of it carefully carried over from week to week.
Cream separators did not appear until about 1904. Before that
the milk had to be set in pans for at least 36 hours until the cream
rose to the top to be painstakingly skimmed off. Keeping it free
from dust and insects was a great problem. SQme places had a milk
house; an excavation about two feet deep covered by a little log
building, the walls lined with cotton to keep out the dust. At first
they used dash churns, a small cask or crock with a dash that had
to be pumped up and down through the cream. These were
later replaced by barrel churns mounted on a frame and rotated
with a crank. These were quite an improvement as a larger quantity
of butter could be made at a time and draining off the butter milk
and washing the butter was much easier.
Filling, trimming the wicks and cleaning the chimneys of the
coal oil lamps was a daily task. It was difficult to keep a supply of
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coal oil and very often they had to fall back on the homcmade
candles. Barn chores were done in the dark or by the dim light of a
smoky lantern. Gradually the lamps and lanterns were improved
to give more light and later equipped with a mantle which diffused
a strong white light and were sold cxtensively under the trade name
of Aladdin.
Trips to the store were usually made on foot, carrying along
butter and eggs which were exchanged for groceries. Beef and pork
were slaughtered and stored at home by freezing during the winter
and salted for summer use. Partridge and prairie chicken were plentiful every fall and made a welcome change in their limited fare.
Wild fruit such as Saskatoons, cranberries, raspberries and strawberries grew in abundance and were gathered to make a supply of
preserves, jams and jellies. Vinegar was made by first developing what
was commonly known as "mother vinegar." This was done by boiling
rain water and then adding molasses, crushed raisins and yeast.
To keep up the supply sweetened tea and strained fruit juice were
added.
With the men spending long hours in clearing, breaking and
tilling the land all the chores were left to the women and children.
They planted and cared for the garden, milked the cows, fed calves,
pigs and hens, chopped wood and carried water. In the spring
another chore was that of raising chickens to maintain a flock of
hens. Eggs were given to broody hens for incubation and then the
mother hen and chickens were kept in coops near the house. They
often fell prey to marauding faxes, wolves and skunks.
The homemaker also had to be a dressmaker providing all her
own and her children's clothes and shirts, smocks and pants for
the men. Washing and carding sheeps wool and spinning it into
yarn to be knitted into socks, stockings, mitts, scarves and sweaters
occupied any spare moments during the winter. Quilts were pieced
from scraps of material and quilting bees provided an opportunity
for neighbors to visit while they worked.
There were very few doctors or nurses within call in those early
days and illness, accidents and epidemics caused great anxiety. Prenatal care was unheard of and during child birth, which always took
place in the home, the only attendant was often an untrained midwife.
Prairie fires were a constant threat and every home kept a fire
guard of ploughing.
In spite of their many trials and tribulations they were a
happy and contented lot, sharing with one another and making the
most of any social diversions.
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Family Histories
ADAM
Mr. Camille Adam came to Canada from Luxembourg, Belgium
in 1903 at the age of eight. He came with his parents, a brother and
two sisters. Camille started farming with his parents and bought
one of the first threshing outfits in this district. They threshed all the
farmers south of Holland. Camille Adam hauled wood to every
home in town with a team of oxen. He broke nearly one thousand
acres of bushland with the steam engine. What a lot of hard work
was involved in breaking the land!
On April 9, 1917 he married Clementine Godard of St. Alphonse.
They have five children. Lucien served in the army for five years.
He married Gerarda Lippens and they have three children; Lome,
Reta and Gordon. They farm in the Holland district. Clement married
Mary-Louise Marginet of Bruxelles and they have five children;
Lorraine Reggie, George, Alvin and Charlotte. They reside in
Holland. Edward married Mona Barsalou of Holland and they have
two children; Darlene and Richard. They live on a farm in this
district. Elsie married Don Smith of Winnipeg a school teacher. They
have three children; Lisa, Darren and Dean. Claire married Marcel
DeGraeve of Holland. Their children are Douglas, Debra and Darrel.
Mr. and Mrs. Camille Adam have farmed all their lives in the
Holland area. They will celebrate their 50th anniversary in 1967.
BIGLOW
The first and only family of Biglows to come to this district
was the family of Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Biglow and their
children. Some of the children were born in Ontario and some here.
About 1880 this family left the small community of Pontypool,
Ontario near Port Hope and took up a homestead on the N.E. quarter
of 30-7-10 about four miles due east of Holland.
Mrs. Biglow was Mary Palmer. Several of her brothers came
west previous to her and her husband and children. The name
Palmer was well known in the Treheme district and perhaps their
stories of the west was the greatest factor in the Biglows leaving the
stony and heavy bush farmland of Ontario to try for a new living
in Manitoba. The Palmers were a big help in settling the Biglow
family in their new land.
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From the oldest to the youngest with their families, the family
of W. H. and Mary Biglow were as follows: Susan, Mrs. James
Armstrong, Medicine Hat; Elias John married Elsie Jane Gates whose
parents lived on the S.W. Yt 22-7-10; Samuel Edwin married Eccy
Taylor whose parents and their family were residents of this district;
Emma, Mrs. Arthur Harrison spent all her life in this district, some
of her large family still live on the original farm and others still
live here; Libby, Mrs. Wm. Scott spent a few years on section 15-7-10
later moving to Winnipeg where her husband managed the Queens
Hotel, still later moving to the Gladstone district; William married
a Scotch immigrant rather late in life and was of the wandering
type and is the only living member of the family. He resides in
Vancouver at the present time.
Elias John Biglow homesteaded or bought the N.W. 1/4 29-7-10.
The original title to this land issued in the reign of Queen Victoria
is still in the family's possession. He married Elsie Gates in 1893
rearing 11 children of which 10 are still living: Bert farmed for 15
years, married Gladys Sanderson of Holland now deceased, retired to
Victoria, B.C.: Harry, bookkeeper in Winnipeg, married Marion
McCreary of Treherne, was seriously wounded in World War 1.
Their son John and his wife Janis have three children, Margaret,
Patti and John David; Ernest, farmed in Holland until he retired to
Winnipeg in 1955, married Ina Sanderson of Holland and they had
one son Raymond. Raymond and his wife Donna have four children,
Bruce, Mark, Gordon and Corinne. Olive married Stanley Wright
and they lived in Holland until about 1950 when they moved to
Vancouver, B.C. They have seven children; Robert is married and he
and his wife Bea have Dwayne, Diane, Dale and Douglas; Frances
married Walter Stewart and their children are Clinton, Cory and
Cristal; Brenda married Edwin Dyke and they have two sons Jan
and Douglas; Avis married Mell Wells and their children are Lori,
Cindy, Judy and Deborah; Douglas and his wife Carol have one
daughter, Shan; Gordon and his wife Jeannette have two girls
Shelley and Susan; Louis married Helen Jeffrey of Holland and their
son is Jeff.
Cecil, the only Biglow resident of this district at this time,
married Alice McNeil of Holland and their two children are Beverley
and Donald. Beverley, Mrs. Jim Whitman, lives in Winnipeg with
her two children Craig and Janine. Donald is married and lives in
Ontario. He and his wife Marlene have a daughter Jill.
Florence married Roy Hird, a farmer, and their daughter is Lois.
Florence passed away a number of years ago.
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Sidney farmed at Holland until World War II, and after his
marriage to Kitty, a nurse from England, he worked with the Customs
Officials in Winnipeg. Their children are Christine, Katherine and
Gillian.
Clifford, school teacher and Principal at Neepawa and Shoal
Lake has been on the Winnipeg staff for 20 years. He married
Ileen Hicks of Winnipeg and they have a son Barry.
George, farmer at Crystal City, married a teacher, Irene Fife
and their children are Brian, James, Janice, Barbara and Ann. Brian
is married to Beth Leeder.
Ivy married Harvey Kaiser and they are living at Stonewall
with their children, Janice and Walter.
Dr. James, Dentist, served in World War II. After the war he
set up his practice in Toronto. He and his wife Elaine have a son
Jay and a daughter Lee.
BULLIED
James Bullied came to Holland from Peterborough and Port Hope,
Ontario in 1883 at the age of 19, helping to build the railroad.
In 1888 he married Minnie Brock and they raised nine children.
Mr. Bullied farmed several farms, owned and operated a steam
threshing machine with his boys to help him. Mrs. Bullied died in
1947 and her husband died in 1951.
Their family of nine children were: Fred, who farmed in Holland
district and now lives at Portage La Prairie; Bill, farmed here most
of his life; Earl, farmed here until 1945; Merle, a farmer too;
Sophia, married Wm. Carnahan and farmed here until 1928; Nellie,
Mrs. F. Eagle of Brandon; Cynthia, who lives in Vancouver and
Sidney, also a farmer.
Sidney married Ethel Knibbs of Stoughton, Saskatchewan in
1925. As well as farming he did a lot of work with his engine
building roads between Cypress River and Holland. He passed away
in 1950. His widow and son Jack, carried on the farming till 1961
when Mrs. Bullied bought a home in Treherne.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bullied's family consisted of two boys and
two girls. The girls are Phyllis, Mrs. J. McKenzie of Winnipeg and
Joyce, Mrs. R. Riddell. Joyce's husband is in the R.C.A.F. and they
have been stationed in Germany and are presently in France. They
have three children, Ross, Debbie, and Dwane.
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Jack Bullied farms the home farm and in 1959 married Gwen
Sime. Their children are Johnny, Janice, Bobby and Linda.
Raymond spent five years in the air force and is now farming
four miles north of Holland. He married Betty Burns of Owen
Sound, Ontario in 1956 and they have two sons, Bruce and Brian.
CARNEGIE
Alex Carnegie came from eastern Canada, settling at High Bluff
and then moving to the Selton district. When he and his family
arrived on the north side of the Assiniboine, they found to their
dismay, that the partly frozen river would not allow them to cross
in safety. They dared not leave their supplies on the bank of the
river, or even their goods and limited furniture which included a
small stove. They were pondering on what to do when out of a
shack on the south side of the river, emerged Bill Little who shouted,
"Have you any flour?" "Yes, we have four bags", was the reply. "If
you'll give me a bag of flour, I'll get you across", shouted Mr.
Little. By using a ladder, he hauled everything over the river,
receiving his reward of a bag of flour for his trouble.
The Carnegies farmed there for many years, son Donald taking
over after his father's death, about 1912, and remaining there with
his wife and mother till 1922. Donald was accidentally killed that
fall while deer hunting. His wife and family moved to Holland,
where the children, Grant, Bert and Beryl attended school, later
moving to Winnipeg.
CUMMINGS
Charles Cummings came from Portage La Prairie in 1880. He
homesteaded four miles south of Holland then known as Tiger Hills.
He put up a building and broke up s)me land in readiness to crop the
following year. In 1881 he brought his wife the former Fannie
Carregall and their family by ferry up the Assiniboine River disembarking at what was known as Smarts landing.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cummings were active members of the
Anglican church, Mr. Cummings being the first church warden, a
post he held for a number of years, and along with three members of
his family assisted in the choir. He belonged to the A.F. and A.M.
being made a life member by the lodge. All the family were interested
in sports. The youngest son Johr.. played in the lacrosse league when
they won the championship trophy in 1903. He also played with
the baseball team that won the Tiger Hills League Championship in
1908.
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DODGE
Thomas H. Dodp;e, one of a family of five, was born in Lambton
County, Ontario, 1868. He came west to Carman with an uncle in the
early 1890's and to Holland in 1898 working on construction work.
On New Year's Eve 1901 he married Isabelle Fumerton at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Alex McRae. The cermony was performed by
Rev. John Wells, the Presbyterian Minister.
Mrs. Dodge was born in 1874 in Carleton County, Ontario,
coming west to Holland to work in the store of her uncle John
Fumerton. The couple had four sons, Harold and Myles of Toronto,
Roy of Winnipeg, Lloyd, who passed away in Brantford in 1949 and
one daughter Muriel, Mrs. M. A. Parker of Virden.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dodge were avid and successful gardeners
for many years as their well ordered garden and beautiful shrubs
and flowers testified. Any movements towards community betterment
received their full suppJrt. Mr. Dodge was especially interested in
curling. Mrs. Dodge took an active part in the women's organizations of the church and taught a Sunday School class for many
years. She also did her part in Red Cross circles.
Mr. Dodge passed away suddenly on April 13, 1950 at the
age of 81 and Mrs. Dodge passed away five months later at the
age of 76. Now in the fourth generation, Mr. and Mrs. Dodge's
descendants number fifteen.
DRUMMOND
The first Drummonds in Canada were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Drummond, her maiden name being McDougal. Both were born
about 180l. Daniel Drummond farmed in York township for a time
on land now part of Toronto but then called York. Daniel died about
1870 and his wife lived to almost 98 years. She came to Manitoba
with her son Archibald and his family in 1892 and died January
20th, 1899. She was buried in Bethel cemetery. Some of their children
were John, who later farmed four miles south of Oberon, North
Dakota; and Lizzie married Dugald Rankin and lived near Glenora.
Peter and Archibald lived in Toronto. They were at times butchers
and pop-bottlers. There is no further trace of Peter. Archibald born
1841 and died in 1909 at the age of 68 years. His wife was Janet
Jeffrey. Her mother was a Wilkie and some of the family lived on
the N.W.I/4 19-8-10, and later went west and started the town of
Wilkie, Saskatchewan. Janet died in 1912 at the age of 67 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Drummond farmed near Paisley, Ontario in Bruce
County and in 1892 they with their family of five girls and three
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boys came to Holland. Mary married John McCallum and they
farmed the N. 12 6-8-10 renting from the Kerr estate. Wilfred and
Garnet were born here but later moved to Rathwell.
Elizabeth married Peter Robertson and lived in the Camille
district on the W. 12 15-8-11. They raised seven boys and two girls.
One of the girls, Mrs. Arnold Cathcart lives in Holland.
John Philip, homesteaded in Saskatchewan near Kelvington. His
family consisted of two girls and two boys. Archie bought Art Ferris'
homestead about 1916 near Demans, Saskatchewan. He left the farm
in the 1930's and worked as time keeper for Ontario hydro. Later he
retired at Nut Mountain, Saskatchewan and died in 1964. Selina
taught near Estevan and later in 1906 married Ed Sinclair. Alma,
Mrs. M. MacIntosh, lives in Fort Frances and has three children, Orville, Maxine and Audrey. Janet lived most of her life in Brandon.
William Drummond born in 1879 came to Manitoba with his
parents' stock in a railway boxcar. In 1899 he married Elizabeth
Maud Ferris. William served his community in a number of ways.
He was secretary-treasurer of Camille school district for 23 years
and for 13 of these years he was also trustee. He was a director of
the Holland Agricultural Society for a number of years. He was a
councillor for Ward 2 and at the time of his death in 1931 he was
Reeve of the Municipality. He farmed various parcels of land in the
Camille district. He started with the S.E. 1;4 of 14-8-11 and at the
time of his death ownd the S12 13-8-11.
Mrs. Wm. Drummond came to Manitoba with her brother Lewis
and her mother in 1880. The father, Wm. Ferris had selected a
homestead and pre-emption a year earlier. The family travelled by
train to St. Paul and steamboat to Winnipeg and by Red River cart
to Portage La Prairie and on to the Tiger Hills Settlement and
West half of 23-8-11. The family of this union are; Vera, Clifford,
Lome, Elmer, Walter and Wilfred or Bill as he was commonly called.
These children received their education at Camille and Holland.
Vera studied piano receiving her A.T.C.M. and taught in Holland
and Treherne for a number of years. She married Peter Gray Fraser
in 1931 and they live in Ontario.
Clifford worked with the Orange Crush Company in 1926 as a
truck driver mostly to rural a,oas when highways were nonexistent
or nearly so. He rose in the company, becoming a branch manager in Vancouver in 1933. He married Lilliam Betsworth of Winnipeg and they have two grown sons with families. Cliff travelled
for this company over Western Canada and the Lakehead. For the
last few years he has been in Toronto.
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Lome attended normal school in Winnipeg, taught for three
years but returned home to run the family farm on the death of
his father. He is interested in school affairs as trustee; in church, as
an elder; in agriculture, as a director of the Holland Agricultural
Society; was a district director for Manitoba Federation of Agriculture
and is now a director of Manitoba Farmers Union. In business he
has been a director of Treherne Consumers Co-operative for 14
years, being either secretary or president as well. He married Gwen
Wright, who was born at Fort William, lived and went to school
near Port Hope, Ontario. Their family is Lloyd, Vera, Bert, Morris,
Aileen and David. All are going to school except Lloyd who is
helping on the home farm. This is the east half of 14 and the east
half of 23-8-11.
Elmer served overseas in the Netherlands and Germany in the
army of Occupation. While in Germany he started to study electricity and on his return to Toronto he completed his course and is now
an electrician.
Walter went to the University of Manitoba and took the diploma
course for cne year. He married Jean Richmond of Cypress River
and their children are: Eleanor and twins Grant and Brian. Walter
was a leader in the 4-H Seed Club for 18 years after being a
member for some time. He has been a director of the Agricultural
Society and the District Produce Fair, served as a trustee of Camille
school. He was secretary-treasurer of Camille United Church for
about 20 years. He was a district director of the Federation of
Agriculture and lS now an elder of Holland United Church. Jean
Richmond came to Camille school as a teacher in 1936 teaching until
1941. She died in 1965 after a lengthy illness.
Bill went to Vancouver to work for Orange Crush Limited in
1936. He has worked in various capacities for them and is now
travelling from the head of the lakes to Victoria. He married Jean
Campbell of Vancouver and they have two boys.
BIGLOW
Samuel Edwin Biglow came with his parents from Port Hope,
Ontario to Holland in 1880. They travelled by rail to Winnipeg, by
boat to Portage La Prairie and trekked overland from there. He began
farming on the southeast quarter of 30-7-10 with two oxen and one
horse. In 1892 he married Eccy Lucinda Taylor. Their first home
was of logs, but this was replaced in 1900 with one of brick veneer.
In 1918 they gave up farming and Mr. Biglow served as an implement
agent in Holland until 1938 when they moved to Winnipeg where
he died in 1951 and Mrs. Biglow died in 1965. During their life
in Holland they were active in community projects. They were
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members of Holland United Church and Mr. Biglow served for
several years on Centreville School Board. Their eldest son, William
was killed in France in 1916. Two daughters, Luvia and Charlotte
were victims of tuberculosis, and Mabel died in 1958. Victor lives
in Seattle, Washington; Everton lives in Brandon; Harvey is in
Winnipeg and Jean, Mrs. Lampard lives in Prince George, B.C.
DOWN
Edward Down who was born in 1862 in Durham County,
Ontario married Elizabeth Hubbard in 1882 and set out for Manitoba.
They lived at Arizona for a short time before coming to the Holland
district. They made their home on section 31-7 -10 and engaged in
mixed farming until 1914. Clydesdale horses and shorthorn cattle
were Mr. Down's great interest and he helped in improving the
breeding stock in this area by importing animals. Mr. and Mrs.
Down raised a family of three sons, Joseph,. William and Arthur
and three daughters, Edith, Mrs. Ed. Pollon of Winnipeg, Mabel,
Mrs. Jesse Harmon also of Winnipeg and Stella of Holland.
Joseph married Olive Staples from Bethany, Ontario in 1910 and
farmed for many years. He carried on his father's interest in livestock
and made a hobby of exhibiting and taking prizes at Carman,
Portage La Prairie, Brandon and Toronto as well as the nearby fairs.
They had a family of three; Josephine,. Mrs. Tom Chewings of
Cypress River, Mabel, Mrs. Ross Taylor of Richmond, B.C. and
George, farming at Holland. George married Beatrice Ferris of
Holland and they had six children; Ken, Marlene, Garry, Betty,
Gordon and Jim. Beatrice passed away in 1964.
William
father retired.
in 1947 and
Arthur, both

the second son took over the home farm when his
He married Maude Cole of Cypress River. They retired
moved to Winnipeg. Their children are Orla, and
of Winnipeg.

Arthur the third son was killed at Vimy Ridge during World
War 1.
CHARTERS
William John Charters came to Winnipeg from Montreal in
1878 at the age of 19. The following year he filed claim on the west
half of Section 30-7-10 in the Holland area. For the first two years
he spent only the required time on the homestead and worked on
railway construction at Carman and clerked in a store in Winnipeg
in order to acquire a little capital to begin farming. He and a fellow
Montrealer, John Moir took up adjoining farms and worked together
putting up buildings and clearing land. The two families were lifelong friends, the children were playmates and every phase of those
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pioneering days was shared. Much of these heavily wooded farms
were grubbed by hand and broken with oxen. Later they made use
of a stump-puller - a device consisting of a drum with two cables,
one attached to an anchor (usually a tree) and the other to the
stump which they wished to remove. The drum, turned by a horse
hitched to a sweep, would wind up the cable.
The grain grown in those early years had to be hauled by oxen
and Red River cart, by way of the Yellow Quill Trail to Portage
La Prairie where they also obtained their supplies. When a branch
line of the c.P.R. was built to Manitou, it became their trading centre, as it was closer and an easier road. Their diet consisted mainly of
porridge, salt pork, beans, rice and bannock. To save on dish washing, the bannock was usually mixed in the top of the bag of flour. A
depression was made in the flour into which salt, soda and water
were poured, mixed to the proper consistency and fried.
Batching soon palled, and with the assurance of a small income
a companion was sought. A romance with the Postmaster's daughter,
Mary Holland sprang up and plans were made for an early marriage
but this had to await the arrival of a visiting clerbYman. When a
Methodist minister arrived in the district a cake was hastily baked
and a messenger dispatched for the groom. They were married at
the bride's home on April 28, 1883 and began a partnership which
lasted almost 66 years. It was the first wedding t::> take place in
the district.
They raised a family of ten: three sons, Edward, of Barrhead,
Alberta, now deceased, Arthur, of Turner Valley, Alberta, a veteran
of World War I, James, of Grande Prairie, Alberta, and seven
daughters, Jessie, a practical nurse in Winnipeg, now deceased, Ethel
who died while in training in St. Boniface Hospital, Marjorie (Mrs.
H. MacDonald) of Winnipeg, Catherine (Mrs. C. Tompkins) of
Winnipeg, Elizabeth (Mrs. R. G. Frith) of Ilderton, Ontario, Alice
(Mrs. F. H. Atkinson) of Holland and Mary (Mrs. R. C. Allan)
of Selkirk. They all received their elementary schooling at Centreville
School, the oldest being among the first pupils there. For secondary
classes they attended Holland High School.
Mr. Charters was the first secretary-treasurer of Centreville
School and Auditor for the Municipality of Victoria. He also served
on the Board of Holland School, was Warden and member of the
Vestry of Emmanuel Church, and active in the Agricultural Society,
the Canadian Order of Foresters and Manitoba Pool Elevator
Association. Mrs. Charters was a Life Member of the Women's
Auxiliary, a Red Cross worker, and assisted with the usual community projects.
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CREIGHTON
Henry Creighton with his wife the former Jane Macklin moved
from Grafton, Ontario to Manitoba in 1886, travelling in a mixed
train to Holland, the end of the steel. They made their home on
section 27-8-11. They shared the pioneering experiences of all the
early settlers. Their first home was of logs - a combined kitchen and
living room on the ground floor with a steep stairway leading to the
bedrooms above. With the arduous work of clearing land and sowing
the grain by hand there was very little time left for pleasure. The
two outstanding events of the summer were the Sunday School picnic
and Victoria Day when sports, with horse racing, baseball, games
and races for the children were held in Holland. Sleighing parties,
open-air skating on ponds and dances held in the homes with music
supplied by violin and mouth organ, helped to brighten the winter
evenings.
Mr. Crieghton played a major role in a tragedy which occured
on a neighboring farm. He was awakened about 2 a.m. by a bright
light on the bedroom wall. On looking out he saw the Acheson
buildings ablaze. He rushed to the scene on horseback and awakened
the family. By this time the fire was out of control and with no
equipment nothing could be saved. Eight horses, some cattle and
poultry all perished in the blaze. They lost their seed grain as
well, and some cured meat and other supplies stored in a granary.
Their three daughters are Mrs. Walter Ferris of Mission City,
B.C., Mrs. Harvie Johnston and Eileen of Winnipeg.
CAMPBELL
Robert Campbell was born in Lanark County, Ontario and
came to Manitoba at the age of fourteen. His first winter in Manitoba
was spent at High Bluff and he came to Holland in the spring of
1879. He first farmed the S.W. 1;4 of 6-8-11 and in 1888 he married
Margaret Anderson from Perth, Ontario. In 1898 they moved to the
S.W. 1;4 of 9-8-11 and it was known as the Campbell farm until
1960 when Don Graham bought it.
In the early years Mr. and Mrs. Campbell endured many hardships but their love for farm life was great and that heritage has
been handed down through the generations. They retired to live
in town in 1922, but their interests were still in the farms they
helped to develop. Mrs. Campbell passed away in 1938 at the age
of 68 and Mr. Campbell in 1959 in his 95th year.
Of this marriage nine children were born but three died at an
early age: Beatrice, Mrs. G. Hall of Langruth, now deceased. Her
only child George, passed away at the age of sixteen.
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Blanche, Mrs. B. Minary of Souris had five children; Nadine, Mrs.
Don Hayes and their children are Ricki, Darla and Barry. Joy, Mrs.
Andy Reid and their children are Ian, Cheryl and Tim. Allison and
his wife Doreen have two children, Andria and Scott. Bruce and his
wife Ruth have four children, Denise, Gail, Maxine and Tracy. Wilfred and his wife Donna have Darwin and Darla.
Winnifred died at the age of Eighteen. Reta, Mrs. Marshall lives
in Winnipeg.
Lloyd married Ada Harrison and they live on 34-7-11. Their
family of four sons and a daughter are: Bob, farming on the N.W.
1;4 of 6-8-11. Glen and Raymond are at home and Joe was killed in
World War II. Winnie is Mrs. Laurence Pearson of Nut Mountain
and their children are Winnifred, Joe and Murray.
Wilfred married Mary Muir of High Bluff and their family consisted of three boys. Garry was accidently killed in 1949. Bill and his
wife Marlene live at Brandon with their children Lindsay, Kelly and
Leah-Anne. Bill is employed with the Manitoba Department of Highways. Jim is the Imperial Esso Agent and with his wife Audrey resides in Holland. Their children are Garry, Robert and Lynley.

~\
'----Wnnam Ferris (1852-1945) was born at Enniskillen, Ontario
and married Elizabeth Jane Elliot in 1875. In 1879 he came west
and homesteaded on the S.W. quarter of 23-8-11, five miles north of
Holland. His wife's uncle, Robert Robertson, filed a homestead claim
at the same time and the two men tossed a coin to decide the
ownership of adjacent quarter sections. In the spring of 1880 Mrs.
Ferris, with her two children, joined her husband. She came by rail
to St. Paul, on the Red River steamboat to Winnipeg and from there
to Portage La Prairie by Red River Ox Cart. From Portage she took
the boat on the Assiniboine to Smart's landing which was about two
miles north of the present Camille school.
After two or three years on the homestead they rented it to
another settler and homesteaded on a farm north of Rathwell. In
the fall Mr. Ferris sold this farm for $400.00 and moved to Portage
where he worked at his trade as harness maker. In 1890 the family
moved to the N.W. 1;4 14-7-11, south of Holland, and hired help for
the farming. In the spring of 1893 he sold the harness shop and
moved back to the original homestead in Camille for full-time
farming. He was a school trustee when the present building was built.
As with many pioneers Mr. Ferris speculated a bit in land buying
and selling a few farms and also invested in Winnipeg property. He
retained possession of six farms in various parts of Manitoba and
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E.c.

and six houses in Winnipeg for 20 years before his death.

In 1909 the family moved to Winnipeg and the farm was rented
to one of the sons and finally sold to the eldest son Lewis. For a
number of 'years after retirement he came out to the farm at threshing
time to draw water for Lewis' steamer. He enjoyed playing horseshoes with the men and would entertain the onlookers with his Irish
wit. A great story teller, he could talk of pioneer days and his youth
in Ontario by the hour.
Before the railway came to Treherne and Holland the settlers
drew their grain with oxen to Portage La Prairie and neighbours
usually went together. On one of these trips in early winter Mr.
Ferris and An,gus Jeffrey took two loads of wheat. It was a three day
trip. The first day took them to a stopping place kept by the "White
Indian", on the second day into Portage to unload, shop, and back
to the white Indian's and the third day got the travellers home late
in the evening. The overnight stop cost 75c, 25c for stall and feed
for the oxen, 25c for a spot on the floor for a shakedown and 25c
for breakfast. As the two men left Portage they passed the brewery
where one could buy all the beer one could drink for 25c. Mr. Ferris
could not resist going in, though each of them had only 75c left for
the White Indian, When he caught up to the oxen his neighbour
said, "What are you going to do at the White Indian's, Bill?" "I'll
figure that out when I get there, Angus," was the reply. It was late
when they arrived at the stopping place and after putting their oxen
in the log stable the two men made themselves a shakedown in the
house.· Early in the morning before the others wakened Mr. Ferris
rose and took his oxen from the barn, tied them to his sleigh and
threw them an armful of hay from a nearby stack. When they
settled up before setting out on the last lap of thelr journey Mr.
Jeffrey said, "How come you charge me 75c and him only 50c? "Huh,"
said the Indian, "Your oxen eat my hay his oxen eat his hay".
A strong Tory, Mr. Ferris loved to tell of the time Sir John A.
MacDonald stopped at Portage La Prairie, With the boys and young.
men, Mr. Ferris said that he climbed to the rafters above the station
platform to get a good view of the "great man".
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris raised a family of 12, six boys and six girls.
Mrs, Ferris played the organ at Camille church for some years and
taught Sunday school.
Of the family only four remained in the Holland district for any
length of time, as adults. Maud (1882-1957) married Wm. Drummond (1873-1931) and they raised a family of six in Camille district.
Louise (1882-1942) married H. J. MacLean (1866-1937) in 1903.
They owned a furniture store in Holland but moved to Grandview,
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Manitoba, in 1911. Their son Gordon lives in Winnipeg and a
daughter Helen, died in 1952; Arthur (1883-1954) homesteaded in
Saskatchewan in 1903 but after a couple of years returned to Manitoba. In 1915 he bought the farm homesteaded by his great uncle
Robert Robertson. In 1917 he married Agnes Rutherford (1889-1952).
Arthur was a particular and successful farmer, being' given the
Master Farmer's award in 1932. Lewis (1878-1929) married Annie
Jeffrey in 1904 and first farmed on the west half of 16-8-11 which
he purchased from Charles Schultz. In 1911 he bought an adjoining
section from 1. C. Hanbury and farmed thc whole as a unit until
1918 when he sold to Joh~ Jeffrey and bough his father's farm. He
was active in church, school and other local affairs and was a municipal councillor for eight years.
Of Lewis' thirteen children, four remained in the immediate
area. Allen farms in the Camille district and is living with his mother
in Holland; William married Marie Larson of Starbuck and they
live on the old homestead. ThEir children are Kathy and Leslie.
Beatrice (1913-1964) married George Down. Their children are
Marlene, Kenneth, Garry, Jim, Betty and Gordon. Marlene works in
Treherne. Ellen married Robert Rutherford and their children are
Linda, Larry and Sharon. Tom works in the Office of Royalite Oil,
Brandon and is married to Mary Harrison. They have four children,
Lewis, Janet, Donald and Norina. Lewis is attending college at Kingston. Elliot is at Portage La Prairie. Harold enlisted in the R.C.A.F.
and was killed in action in 1944 over the Mediterranean, near Sicily.
Irene married William Kerr (1905-1966) and lives in Norwood. Their
children are Alvin, Norma, Derrek, Dalton and Tom. They have six
grandchildren. lola married Bernard Goekoop and their home is at
Rivers, Manitoba. They lost their only son, Wesley. Alice married
Earl Robinson and they farm at Glenboro, Manitoba. They have one
son, Bill. Mae married William Taylor of Crandall. They farm there
and have two boys, Bob and Brian. Dorothy is married to Alvin Caslick and they farm at Glenboro, Manitoba. Their children are,
Raymond, Ronald, Gregory, Judy and Glen. Elsie married Sandy
Murray who is employed as a despatcher with the C.P.R. at Brandon.
They have a boy and a girl, Bruce and Sandra.
GLORIEUX
Mr. and Mrs. Medar Glorieux and son Henry came to Canada
from Belgium in April, 1894, when Henry was 10 years old. They
travelled from Montreal to Holland by train then to Bruxelles with
horse and buggy. They lived there for one week and thought
Bruxelles district was nothing but hills, stones, snakes and small lakes.
Then they moved back to Holland with the intentions of going either
to Alberta or back to Belgium. However they lived for three weeks
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where the Memorial Hall now stands. Mr. W. R. Ross persuaded
them to stay in Canada and near Holland. From Holland they
moved north to the Deacon's homestead and stayed until December
of that same year. Next they moved back to Bruxelles for four years.
In 1898 they took up a homestead on the SW. I;4 12-6-1 I.
In 1907 Medar and Henry went back to Belgium where Henry
married Germaine Benueken at Sanfarde, West Flanders, Belgium.
Henry took over the homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glorieux and boys moved back to Holland
and settled on the south half 16- 7-I I. In 1948 Mr. and Mrs. Glorieux
moved to the east half 10-7-11 leaving 16-7- 1I to son Gerard. In
1950 Mrs. G!orieux and son Charles went to Belgium where Mrs.
Glorieux died on June 2nd. In 1953 Henry moved to Holland and
Charles now farms 10-7-1 I.
Gerard married Ann Dyck and they have three children, Leslie,
Cecelia, and Jay. Charles married in the old country and brought
his bride to Canada.
Mr. and
Mr. Glorieux
Glorieux was
Glorieux was

Mrs. Glorieux took part in the affairs of the church.
was a trustee for the R.C. church of Holland and Mrs.
on the committee of R.c.c. for a number of years. Mr.
a school trustee for St. Gustaff school district.

GODARD
August Godard came to Holland in 1892 at the age of twenty.
He homesteaded a quarter section ten miles south of Holland and
worked for different farmers in the Holland district for the next six
years. He married in 1898 and moved to Cypress River until 1928
when he retired and moved to St. Boniface. He raised a family of
four boys and six girls. Three of these are now in Holland. John
bought Cliff Fry's farm, which his son Andre now farms. Andre and
his wife Rose have four children, Rose-Marie, Johnny, Anita and
Louis. John has now moved to Medicine Hat, Alberta. Other members of his family are Felix, of Vancouver; Irene, Mrs. M. Wittevrongel, of Treherne, Lilian of Winnipeg, and Ron of Medicine
Hat. George bought the Cook farm, then retired to the village where
he does carpentering. He and Rosie have two children, Rita, Mrs.
G. Waldvogel, who has three children Greg, Kim and Blair; and
Armand, who is on the farm. In 1955 Armand married Donna
Minary, a teacher and their family consists of three girls, Brenda,
Patti and Pamela.
GUEST
Richard Guest was born in Devonshire England on July 4th,
1865. In 1886 he came to Ontario and to Holland in 1893. He first
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settled on the east half of 24-7-11, later moving to 17-7-11. In 1897
he married Edith Luella Taylor daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor.
In 1945 they retired to Victoria, E.G. Of their family of nine, only
two are Manitoba residents; Garnet in Winnipeg and Verna, Mrs.
R. Page at Russell. Four sons and one daughter live in B.G. and
two daughters are in the U.S.A.
GOULDING
Arthur Goulding came to Winnipeg from England with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goulding in 1871. His father was
employed by the Hudson Bay Co., and later he purchased land where
"Goulding Street" is now located in Winnipeg. Arthur was one of the
first graduates of St. John's College and his early days in the ministry
were spent as Secretary to Archbishop Machray. He was ordained an
Anglican deacon in 1884 and became rector of the parishes of Poplar
Point and High Bluff.
In 1885 he married Margaret Wagner of Winnipeg. Two years
later, he became the protestant chaplain of Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, where he served for 14 years. Shortly after leaving there he
came to Holland where he ministered in the Anglican Church and
was Clerk of the municipality for many years. He also owned a farm
southeast of the village and this was operated for a number of years
by his sons, Charlie and Bill who both joined the Armed Forces
during World War I. Later Bill returned with his bride and continued
farming for several years.
Mr. Goulding was a member of the Holland Masonic Lodge and
a life member of Stonewall Masonic Lodge. Mrs. Goulding passed
away in 1941 and Mr. Goulding died in 1960 at the age of 99 years.
Their family consisted of Gwen, Mrs. Jas. Whittaker of Winnipeg,
now deceased; William of Chilliwack, B.G.; Gosford of Winnipeg,
now deceased; Gretchen, Mrs. T. Mathers, deceased; Charles of St.
Vital; Marjorie, Mrs. A. McElheren, of Winnipeg.
GRAHAM
Robert Graham, one of the early pioneers, brought his wife
and family to the district in the fall of 1879 and homesteaded the
north west quarter of 3-8-11. He later pre-empted the south west
quarter of the same section. Robert and family came from Fellon
Falls, Ontario, not far from Lindsay. They travelled by rail to Fisher's
Landing on the Red River in the U.S.A., where they took the river
boat to Winnipeg. From there they went to Portage La Prairie,
staying there while Robert looked for a homestead. Travel from
Portage to Holland was done by ox and cart and by river boat. The
boat was very slow going up stream and the homesteader would
go ashore and travel over land to meet the boat on the next bend.
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Robert Graham broke land on his claim in the spring of 1879
and sowed some oats. He had no means of fencing it to keep out
the roving stock, so left his eldest son, William to guard the oats
during the summer while he worked at Portage. This William did
with the aid of his dog, staying with a neighbor, Alf Smith. By fall
a few buildings were ready and the family moved to the farm. Mr.
and Mrs. Grahanl had eight children. Two died in Ontario as
infants; Lavina, William, Wesley and Roland came with their parents; Ernie and Garnet were born in Holland. North of the town
being prairie, Mr. Graham acquired the north west quarter of 4-7-11,
south of Holland in the Tiger Hills where he could have shelter and
wood for the winter. After their family had grown up, Mr. and Mrs.
Graham moved to the West Coast where Mr. Graham died in 1908.
His wife returned to Holland and died in 1918.
Lavina married Henry Hatton and died about a year later. William homEsteaded the north west quarter of 10- 7 -11 and was married in 1900 to Maude Longden. Wesley started farming on his
father's farm, 3-8-11 with the help of his aunt Lavina. He was
married in 1905 to Helen McGill and they had three children, James
who died as an infant, Merle and Sadie. Merle, Mrs. Norman Smith
of Winnipeg has two children, Raymond and Darlene. Sadie, Mrs.
Victor Patyn lives in Holland, Wesley and his family moved to
Holland in 1930 and Mrs. Graham died in 1934. Mr. Graham passed
away in 1959. Roland Graham wed Elizabeth Lee and farmed 4-7-11,
movin~ in 1912 to 10-7-11, and in 1919 moving to the Coast.
Their children were Lavina, married to Dr. Spence and Herbert
who married Hanna Henderson and homesteaded in Senlac, Sask.
Their children were Clarence and Harold. Garnet Graham died as
a boy in 190 I from appendicitis. Ernest made his home in Vancouver, E.c. where he died in 1966.
Richard Longden, Maude Longden's father who had homesteaded the north east quarter of 4-7-11, was born at Croy Falls, Wisconsin. His mother died when he was young. Richard's father, William
Longden came to Canada and settled in Portage La Prairie with his
sons, Richard and Joe. Sarah and Jimmy remained in the U.S.A.
He later homesteaded the north east quarter of 10-7-11. Richard
Longden grew up at Portage La Prairie where he was a blacksmith
and hotelkeeper. In his youngu days, he drove an ox and cart on
the ox train that took supplies for the telegraph line before the
railway went through. A trip to Edmonton would take all summer, leaving in April and getting back in October. They planted
potatoes when going west and had fresh potatoes on the way home.
Richard travelled a good deal in the wild west, living with the
Indians. He learned their language which made him their friend. In
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the troubled times of 1885 he had many friends among the Indians.
In 1920 he was referred to by an old Indian as 'the white man
that talked like an Indian.' It always pleased them to hear their
language come from a white man. Richard used to say, "Just call
an Indian a boy and all was well." He soon acquired another
quarter south west of I 0- 7 -11, south of William Graham and moved
there. He cured meat for himself and the neighbors. This was pork
that was killed in the spring and would get a treatment of salt
brine and smoke which would keep it for the rest of the summer.
He also supplied the tinsmith and blacksmith with charcoal which
they used for heating soldering irons and melting lead. He dug
a pit in the side of a hill. The wood was then put in the pit and
covered over except for a small hole at the top and bottom. He
would then light a fire and let it smolder through the pile. After
being properly done all the ventilation was cut off. Within a few
days the fire would die out. When it had cooled off the pit was
opened up, the charcoal taken out and bagged for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Longden had a family of five girls, Maude, Gertie,
Lolla, Annie and Emma, and a son, Jimmy. Maude married William
Graham. Gertie married Alex Jackson and moved to the Norquay
district to farm. Lolla, a teacher was teaching at Norquay School
when an epidemic of scarlet fever struck. Most cases were light except
for one pupil and the teacher who both died. Annie married Maurice
Gobarts, a telephone lineman who served in the Holland district for
many years. She died in the flu epidemic of 1919. Emma lived with
her father until he retired, then went to Winnipeg where she married George McKay. Jimmy had died in 1894 from appendicitis. Mrs.
Longden passed away in 1909. While on the farm Mr. Longden
served as a trustee for Barley School and pathmaster for statuary
labor of the municipal council. He sold his farm to William Graham
in 1918 and retired to Holland where he served as a local police for a
time and in 1930 he died.
In 1908 William Graham bought a portable steam outfit as
threshing machines were scarce in the community. This thresher and
engine had to be moved with horses. After the stook ring was finished,
he went out threshing stacks for others for the remainder of the
fall. Mr. Graham was a trustee on Barley School Board for years;
he served on the Holland United Church board and was active in
farm organizations. He moved to 4-7-11 in 1912 where he farmed
until he retired in 1939 to Holland and in 1952 he died. Mrs.
Graham still lives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham raised a family of seven girls and four
boys. Bertha married Albert Evans and they have seven children.
Elsie married James Donald of Reston and raised a family of six
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children who are Doug, Jimmy, Isabel, Robbie, John and Ivan. Oliver
married Gladys Guest and their children are Gwen, Mrs. Lloyd McCorrister of Winnipeg who has two children, Richard and Mamie;
and Ralph who serves in the Air Force and is married to Adeline
Riehl. Their three children are Christopher, Debra and Robert. Oliver
lives on his father's homestead, 10-7-11. Lloyd married Edna Guest
and lives on R. Graham's original homestead. Their family of four
consists of Don who farms in the district, Geraldine, Mrs. Jim McMannis, Wayne, working for the Highways Department and Delores,
still in school. Don married Angele Mannens and they have two sons,
Ronnie and Robert. The McMannis children are Joyce Donna, Beverly and Garry. Wayne married Judy Legary and they have a son,
Allan. Gertrude Graham, Mrs. Leslie Allan lives in Winnipeg. Ivan
is unmarried, being too busy with meetings and farm work for
courting. He served for four years as reeve of the municipality of
Victoria and as Councillor for three years. He was trustee for Barley
S.D. and is a member of the United Church Board. Part of his farm
is the homestead of R. Longden. Ruby Graham wed Clifford Gilchrist of Winnipeg and their children are Gail, Craig and Joanne.
Laura, Mrs. Basil Pratt lives in Kamsack, Sask. and has two boys,
Barry and Ronny. Martin married Margaret Moggy and lives on
Robert Graham's south farm. Their children are Russell, now at
Churchill, and having three children Cynthia, Barry and Mylinda;
Marilyn, Mrs. G. Larson of Winnipeg and Brian. Pearl Graham, Mrs.
Gordon Smith lives in the district and her family is Alvin, Phyllis,
Sharon and Wendy, the latter two being still in school. Alvin and
his wife, Jean have four children, Laurel, Garry, Mylinda and Terry.
Phyllis married Monty Asham and her children are Debbie and
Teresa. Emma Graham, Mrs. J. Mahoney lives in Prince Albert and
has two children, David and Colleen.

HATTON
William John Hatton, wife and family of 10 children sailed from
Northern Ireland in 1879 to come to Canada locating on the south
east of 16-7-11 near Holland. During the first summer, they grew
enough wheat to have seed for the following spring and to feed
the family. Their main diet the first winter was whole wheat porridge, and bread and biscuits made from homemade flour. William
John acquired a team of oxen; h~s trips to Portage La Prairie would
take 10 days or more, ferrying across the Assiniboine River and
staying over night with homesteaders along the way. During these
trips he would get grists of flour, groceries, supplies etc.
The Hatton family consisted of three boys and seven girls. Henry
the oldest son who homesteaded the north west quarter of 16-7-11,
married Lavina Graham. She died soon after and he remarried.
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This couple raised two children, Harry and Frank. On retiring from
farming Henry lived with Ted Hatton another member of the family
who farmed on the south east quarter of 28-7-11. Ted Hatton had
married Edith Copeland and they raised a girl, Marjorie. When the
Ted Hatton family left Holland they moved to the Coast.
Harry married Nettie Harder and farmed on his father's fann
until he retired to Holland where he lived for several years until
his death. His wife managed a cafe in Holland for some years. Their
two boys, Morris and Kent both live in Saskatoon.
Bill Hatton homesteaded on the south west quarter of 28-8-11
until his father died when he came back to 16-7-11, farming there
for some years and later retiring to the Coast.
Dora Hatton married George Mills and they have four children,
Jack, Reta, Ethel and Harry. They too moved to the Coast w"i.lere
Mr. Mills died.
Harriet married Sidney Smallacombe and their family were
Beatrice, Mrs. Jim Guest, Edna, Mrs. Cecil Guest, both living at
the Coast, Earl who married Reta McMillan and lives at Treherne.
Mr. and Mrs. Smallacombe passed away some years ago.
HAMILTON
Hugh Hamilton came to Manitoba in 1893. In 1895 he bought
part of 12-8-11 where his son Jim still lives, and in 1910 bought
a quarter of 11-8-11 which was school section land. Jim and Grace
are active in community affairs in Camille district. They have three
children: Bert, the eldest is presently Agricultural Representative
here, having held that post at Swan River as well. Donna, Mrs. Lloyd
Jones lives in Winnipeg and has five children, Margaret, Marilyn,
Jim, Karen and Dawn. Helen, Mrs. Fritz Engel is a stenographer
in Winnipeg where she and her husband live.
HARRISON
.-/--' -'~------""\_---~----::":;-'~"¥ '-~-,--,----~

Arthur Harrison was born at ~~~!~Jdn~lI1!~~_,gu_~an~
the son of John and Rebecca Harrison and brollier to jOhn Jr.
They suffered the loss of husband and father in 1873 and Mrs.
Harrison remarried to Throope Purvis in the year 1875.
In 1882 they left England to sail for Canada and Manitoba. In the
company were Mr. and Mrs. Purvis, Arthur and John Harrison,
three half-brothers, Throope, Harry, and Frank Purvis. They arrived
at the Norquay district, north of Swan Lake in the month of August,
1882, after travelling through the United States to Emerson and
along the Red River Cart Trail.
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Arthur spent a short time with his parents and while still very
young, he went off to the Beaconsfield district, south of Treherne,
to work for the Sutherlands and Corries there using the primitive
tools, oxen, walking plows, treadmill and horsepower. He was an
ardent hunter, bagged such big game as moose, elk, jump-deer
and wild fowl, geese, ducks, partridge, sharp-tailed grouse and also
trapped beaver and wolves. Later he worked for the railway which
was being extended west from Holland.
Returning to the Beaconsfield district he took up a homestead
on sec. 2-7-10 and married Emma Biglow, April 13, 1893. Mrs.
Harrison was born at Port Hope, Ontario, the daughter of William
and Mary Biglow and with her parents and brothers and sisters,
came to the Holland district in the year 1880.
With his wife they set up housekeeping on the homestead and
proving up same, they continued to farm until 1896, then selling
the homestead to Wallace Drew. With their three children they
moved north-west of Holland, purchasing the W. 12 of 5-8-11 from
James and Robert Campbell, later on to have a half interest in a
hardware store with William Newby in Holland. Continuing to farm
on a larger scale, he rented the E. 12 of 5-8-11, and the N.E. Y4 of
32-7-11 and in 1919, purchased the E. Y2 of 5-11-8, from William
Jackson, Jr. He also owned and operated a large steam threshing
outfit.
As the family grew in size and number, 14 children in all, the
log house was inadequate and a large 10 room house was built in
1900. With a big family to provide for, food and clothing were required in large amounts, Mr. Harrison became a butcher and
processor of meat for his own family and many friends and neighbors in the district. Potatoes and flour were brought in by the
wagon load each fall.
With several of the family being musically inclined the home
was the scene of many dances, parties and good times.
Not without more serious times, however, they found in 19181919, 12 members of the family were stricken with the flu', leaving
only mother and father to care for them. After several anxious
days and nights, all the sick recovered and were soon well again.
Then tragedy struck with the passing of Mrs. Harrison on December 24, 1922. Mr. Harrison continued to farm with the help of
the family. He suffered the loss of several buildings by fire in 1924,
a pigsty, sheep pen, poultry house, blacksmith shop, machine shed,
and a threshing caboose where three harvesters slept and barely
escaped with their lives.
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Mr. Harrison passed away July 31, 1948, with two sons, Frank
and Fred, carrying on the farming.
Other members of the family are Amy, Mrs. Ernest Lewis, deceased, 1939; Percy of Glenora; Ada, Mrs. Lloyd Campbell, Holland;
Pearl, Mrs. Clifford Earl, deceased 1953; Milton of Holland; Clifford
of Treherne; Lena, Mrs. G. Gorrie, deceased 1942; Myrtle, Mrs.
H. Stewart, Lethbridge; Hazel, Mrs. W. Bromely, Carnegie; Emma,
Mrs. Lloyd Smith, Stockton; Willard of Winnipeg and Mary, Mrs.
Tom Ferris of Brandon.
HOOPER
Charles Hooper, arnvmg at Holland from Lifford, Ontario in
about 1888 or 1889, homesteaded the N.W. quarter of 1-8-11. During
his first year he broke the land and boarded across the road at the
home of Dick Brown. Charles went back to Ontario, returning
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hooper and family. They
farmed there until their retirement when they moved across the
road and Harry Hooper took over the farm.
In 1890 Charles again visited Ontario, this time marrying the
girl of his choice in spite of warnings from friends and relatives
that he was bringing his bride to starvation and poverty. However
it was far from that as the couple homesteaded the S.W. quarter of
1-8-11 and raised a family of seven children; one little girl Lila
having died at the age of 4 years. In 1904 the farm was sold and
the family moved to the S.E. quarter of 11-8-11 which was bought
from James Brown. That year a Clydesdale Club was started in
Holland and Charles Hooper was the head of it for years. The club
owned many imported horses, several winning prizes in Brandon,
Toronto and even Chicago. Mr. Hooper remained on the farm until
his retirement in 1937 when his son Harold took over.
Others in the family were, Alan, Archie, a world war veteran,
Florence, Margery, and Dorothy all nurses in California: Jean (Mrs.
H. Millar) of Stonewall, also a nurse.
Harold Hooper married Elsie Matchett in 1940 and they were
blessed with three children, Audrey (Mrs. D. Peterson) who became a
nurse and lives in the United States; Dorothy, a stenographer in
Winnipeg and Gordon who is in electronics in Toronto. It was tragic
for this family in 1951 when their mother died, leaving the father
to manage alone, with the youngest child only five years old.
Alan Hooper left the family home in 1920, setting
home where he now lives. Four years later, Mr. and
came to live with him, Mrs. Smith keeping house for
next 33 years, till her death in 1957. "Aunt Nellie" as

up his own
Mrs. Smith
him for the
she was af-
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fectionately known to her many friends, was a grand Scotch lady
and a wonderful cook. She loved to help those who were timid
about the baking of the annual Christmas fruit cake, and her
Scotch short bread was a never-to-be-forgotten taste treat.
One evening in 1927, the family returned at midnight from a
fowl supper and concert at Cypress River. At 2 a.m. Mrs. Smith
was wakened by a light shining on the bedroom window, and aroused
the household to tell them the barn was on fire. Little could be
saved and a quantity of feed, 8 horses, a cow, and an imported
stallion were lost. However with courage typical of western farmers,
Mr. Hooper rebuilt his barn that same fall.
In December 1928 tragedy struck the Archie Hooper home when
the wife and mother of two small children died from influenza;
Ivan the youngest was 15 months old and Jim was nearly three.
Their uncle Alan was appointed their guardian. Jim stayed with
his grandfather Hooper for several years and then spent two years
at the coast with an uncle. After that he lived at Carman. He is
now in the Air Force stationed at Ottawa. Ivan has lived at Alan's
home all his life and at present having his own farm, is as well,
in charge of their whole farming operation.
HUMPHREYS
Robert Humphreys came from Ontario in 1887 and took up
a homestead on the N.W. I;4 of 9-7-11. The first few years he
farmed in the summer and went back to Ontario and worked in
the bush in the winter. Toward fall in 1896 he brought out a load
of lumber from Holland to build a granary, planning to stay for
the winter. That day a hail storm took everything; hail stones went
in one window of the house and out on the other side before the
house was finished. The next day he took the lumber back to town
and returned to Ontario for the winter.
In 1897 he married Martha Guest. She came to Canada from
England at the age of 14, working for Nellie McClung's parents
at Wawanesa when Nellie was a girl at home. Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys resided on the farm till his death in 1917, leaving a family of
three, Harry, Hazel and Ferg.
Harry continued to farm. Mrs. Humphreys lived in town for
awhile, then with her family till her death in 1949. Harry passed
away in 1957. Ferg then took over the farm and still resides there.
He married Ruby Boyd of Teulon and their children are: Muriel
a nurse, Irene a teacher and Bob at home.
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JAMIESON
Robert Crow Jamieson who was born at Stone House, Larkhill,
Scotland came to the Renfrew district of Ontario and it was there
he met and married Elizabeth Fergusson. In 1878 he travelled to
Winnipeg and from there walked farther west in search of a homestead. He chose the south east quarter of 34-7-11 and filed his claim
but spent the winter in vVinnipeg where he was employed. In the
spring of 1879 he returned to his homestead and began building
a home so that he might bring his wife and two children from the
east. There were six children born of this marriage. Janet, (Mrs. A.
Sinclair, 1876-1947), Marion (Mrs. Pilling, 1878-1953), Agnes (Mrs.
H. Ferris, 1881-1951), Robert (1884-1906), Duncan (1886-1943)
and Alexander (1888-1955). Duncan and Alex carried on the family
farm for several years and were also engaged in an implement business in Holland.
Duncan married Dorothy Sayer and had one son Robert now
of Winnipeg. Alex married Vera Paulin and their children are
William, funeral director of Glenboro; John, who with his wife Noreen
(Dagg) and two sons Bryan and Dale reside on the homestead;
and Barbara, Mrs. George Frame of Winnipeg. Their children are,
Daryl, David and Robert; William and Elvina have three children,
Larry, Araina and Moray.
JORDON
William Jordon, who was born at La Chute, Quebec, came to
Manitoba by train in 1896. After a short stay in Winnipeg he settled in the Holland district on 35-8-11. In 1898 he married Sarah
Ann McArthur of Holland. As they lived on the north side of
the Assiniboine River and some distance from town they experienced
many hardships and lonely days. In the early years the river had
to be forded and their only mode of travel was by wagon. Their
family of four received their education in Holland. Their two
daughters, Alice May and Mary Edna became teachers, later married and now reside in Saskatoon and Vancouver. The oldest son
William farmed in the Centreville district till 1965. One daughter
Stella Grace died in infancy and Robert, who also farmed died in
1962.
LANGMAN
John Langman was born in Devonshire, England in 1879, and
in 1897 at the age of 18 he came to Canada. After landing in
Halifax he took the train to Holland, to work for his uncle, James
Mathews on 23-7-11. He worked for Mr. Mathews the first few
summers, and in the winter he made his home with R. Longden,
where he did chores and helped care for the stock.
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In 1902 he married Caroline Barriball, who also came from
Devonshire, England. The couple worked for three years, partly for
Sidney Smallacombe and partly for Robert Humphreys. Then in 1905
Mr. Langman rented three quarters of 5-7-11 from Leonard Smallacombe. In 1908 they moved to Alysbury Sask. where Mr. Langman
took up a homestead, but in 1911, preferring the Holland district, they
moved back again, to rent the north half of 9-7-11 from Robert
Humphreys for three years. At the end of that time Mr. Langman
decided to buy the North half of 7-7-11 from his uncle Edwin Mathews.
The Langmans had a family of two: Emma Ellen (Nellie) married John Ledingham, and after living in the district until 1944 they
moved to Camp Morton; William John was born in 1906 and
worked with his father until Mr. Langman retired in 1930 when
he rented the farm from his father. William (Bill) married Bernice
Young of Cypress River and they have a family of five girls. He
farmed this land until he moved to Brandon in 1953 to work as
yard foreman for the Co-op Livestock Markets. While on the farm
Bill served on the school board and local council.
Mr. John Langman was an active member of the Agricultural
Society and a member of a Clydesdale syndicate which imported
good stallions from Scotland. He was a breeder of registered shorthorn cattle also. In the early twenties he was active in starting a
junior Shorthorn club, when several farm boys had registered females purchased for them from Ontario for future breeding stock.
Mr. Langman also helped a great deal in the promotion of junior
seed and calf clubs. He was also justice of the peace in Holland,
He passed away in March 1943.
Mrs. Langman left Holland in 1956 to live in Souris, then in
1959 she moved to Brandon where she still resides.
JACKSON
William Jackson came from Perth, Scotland to the United States
where he lived for a few years moving to Westbourne, Manitoba
about 1877. The land that he homesteaded was low and subject to
flooding, so in 1878 he left this land and moved to the Holland
district homesteading the S. W. l;4 of 4-8-11. He came up the Red
and Assiniboine Rivers on a river boat which was the main mode
of travel at that time. In the early years Mr. Jackson walked to
Portage La Prairie bringing supplies home on his back. The first
year he spent with Pete Edwards and Billy Christie in a tent on the
homestead. Edwards homsteaded the quarter west of Mr. Jackson's,
the S.E. l;4 of 5-8-11. In 1908 Pete Edwards sold to Mr. Jackson and
moved to Victoria B.C.
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Mr. Jackson's first family consisted of three boys and a girl:
Alex farmed in the Treherne district for many years and is now
deceased; William (Bill) resides in Winnipeg; Jimmy, now deceased,
also lived in Winnipeg; and Mrs. Quick, deceased, resided in Grandview, Manitoba.
Mr. Jackson was secretary of Dawson school for a number of
years; president of the Agricultural Society; cattle judge at local
fairs; and interested in all community affairs.
In 1910 he married Anne Mallinson from Glasgow, Scotland.
Mrs. Jackson came to Canada in 1907 and to the Holland district
in 1909. She kept house for Stewart Brothers that first year. Mrs.
Jackson was active in local affairs and was the first woman to be
elected to the Holland Consolidated School Board and served for a
period of nine years. She was president of the local United Farm
Women for a number of years.
Of this marriage there were three children: Anne, John and
Richard. Anne died in infancy and Richard passed away in 1951.
John is on the farm with his mother. This is the same land that
was homesteaded by his father in 1878, one of the very few farms
to be kept continuously in the same family for ninety years. Mr.
Jackson died in 1932.
JEFFREY
Malcolm Jeffrey went with relatives in 1881 to Kansas, U.S.A.
and in 1882 came to Manitoba. In 1883 he arrived in Camille district
and bought the northeast quarter of 13-8-11, later buying the northwest quarter of the same section. Having arranged for a home, he
journeyed to Paisley, Ontario to marry Mary McCallum. There were
five boys and one girl in their family - Willie Donald, who died
at the age of 19, Jack, Philip, Agnes, Angus and Duncan.
Jack and Philip lived their lives in the Holland district, farming
in various locations. Agnes, Mrs. R. O. Oliver had two children,
Robert and Phyllis (Mrs. George Robinson, of Treherne). Robert
farms on the edge of the district and his children are Laurie and
Ferne. While their address is Treherne, they attend Holland United
Church, their children belong to Holland 4H groups and Mrs. Oliver
takes a keen interest in horticultural activities, being on the Centennial Committee.
Angus married Mrs. Girling of Cypress River and had four
children. One son, Murray lived in the Holland district, marrying
Angele Callewaert and they are now at G1enella.
Duncan lived on the home farm for a time, marrying Eva
English of Treherne who died when young.
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Angus Jeffrey (1854-1936), brother of Malcolm came to Manitoba as a young man, taking up a homestead on the northwest
quarter of 22-8- I I in 1879. In 1881 he married a Scottish girl,
Elizabeth Brownlee (1857-1950); the newlyweds rode from Portage
La Prairie on horseback to their homestead. Their family were
William, Archie, David, Angus, Mrs. Annie Ferris, whose descendants
are listed in the Ferris history, Mrs. Janet Oliver, Mrs. Elsie Ritz and
Lena who died as an infant. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Jeffrey farmed in
the district till 1920 when they retired to Vancouver. In 1925 they
returned and purchased the south half of 22-8-11 and the east half
of 15-8-11, the former Stewart farm. At the time Angus said that he
wasn't buying it for himself but for Willie's boys (Willie being his
son). In 1928 Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey again retired to Vancouver, but
the call of the land was so strong that they returned to the old
homestead in 1935 and remained till Angus' death in 1936. Mrs.
Jeffrey lived with her daughter till her death in 1950.
William, son of Angus, married Florence Finnemore. They
farmed the west half of 24-8-11 until 1928 at which time they moved
to the south half of 22-8-1 I where they farmed until 1943 when
they retired to Holland. They had taken an active part in Camille
church and school affairs. Mrs. Jeffrey passed away in 1947 and Mr.
Jeffrey in 1958. Their family is Elmer, Melvin, Lloyd and Arnold.
Elmer attended University and took officer training to serve as
a captain during World War II. He later bought Dagg's Hardware in
Holland, and he and his wife Lillian started a Coffee Shop. They
moved to Brandon to take over the restaurant in the bus depot, and
are now in British Columbia in the same work. They have one son,
Craig.
Mel Jeffrey served overseas in the Air Force and spent about
eight years in the forces. He married an English girl and he and
Jane returned to farm at Holland. Mel became a councillor for a
number of years and later was reeve of the R.M. of Victoria. The mild
weather of the West Cost attracted Mel and Jane to Vancouver Island where they specialize in growing potatoes and flowering bulbs
on their farm. These are marketed tInder the trade name "Wilsonia."
Their children are Helen, Mrs. Lewis Wright, Anne and Betty.
Lloyd Jeffrey continues on his father's farm and with his father's
tradition of community service. He now also owns the farm on which
his brother Mel lived - the original homestead of his grandfather,
Angus Jeffrey. He and his wife Margaret have three children, Myrna,
who is a home economics graduate of the University of Manitoba
and plans to teach; Jim who has begun taking the diploma course
in agriculture and Bill, still in high school.
Arnold Jeffrey was killed overseas in action in France in 1944.
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LESLIE
Thomas Leslie was born in Ireland and came to Canada with
his mother at the age of two. They settled in Durham County,
Ontario, but Thomas spent most of his boyhood in Bruce County. As
a young man in Ontario he joined a volunteer corps. On the rise
of the Riel Rebellion in 1870 he enlisted for service in Manitoba,
under Colonel W olsley. The regiment left Ontario in April and arrived
in Winnipeg in August after travelling by boat. When. he arrived
in Winnipeg the battle was over, thus he was one of the surviving
veterans of that event. His tales of that period and also of the
intervening years until the early days of immigration in 1878-1879
were very interesting. He then began freighting for the Hudson's Bay
Co. with the Red River carts to the Black Hills and would be
away for months at a time. He took jewelry, yard goods and different things to trade to the Indians for furs.
Tom Leslie was married to Margaret Robertson who had come
out from the east in 1872. They married in Winnipeg in 1877. They
resided in Winnipeg and High Bluff, coming to Holland in the spring
of 1880 where they took up a homestead and farmed for years in the
Dawson district. They had a large family of whom several died while
quite young, until there were only five left. They stayed on the farm
for about 25 years when they moved to town. The sons continued to
work the farm for several years and then the eldest son James took
over. The girls had married in the meantime and gone to different
parts of the country and the other son went to Saskatchewan. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie continued to live in Holland until Mrs. Leslie passed
away on April 22, 1925 and Mr. Leslie in 1925, on November 26.
It was his 80th year.
J ames Leslie married Pearl Johnston who had come to the district
in 1912 with her parents from Treesbank, Manitoba. They were
married on March 27, 1918 and continued to live on the old farm.
They had seven children who were educated in Holland. They
managed very well until James took ill in 1937. He was ill for some
time and passed away on May 18, 1937 at the age of 46. Mrs. Leslie
and the children stayed on the farm getting along with hired help
for a few years until the boys could run the farm. The children were
kept at school and most of them took an interest in 4-H club
work. The two oldest girls, Effie and Marion, won the Dominion
Championship in Poultry at the Toronto Exhibition in 1941 and
1947. Effie married Ron Thierry and they live in Ottawa with their
two children Joy and Linsay. Marion became a nurse, married Don
Routhier and they too live in Ottawa. Their children are Gay, Faith
and Neil. Hugh married Margaret Binding of Outlook and their
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children are Brian, Mervin, Carol and Darlene. Lyle married Violet
Jamieson and they live at Brandon. Lois, Mrs. Shadbolt, has two
children Douglas and Karen, and lives at Benito. Keith married
Dorothy Stovin of Deloraine and they live at Douglas with their
children Michael, Ronnie and Cheryl. Clare married Jean Weir, a
teacher, of Belmont. They live in Holland with their three children;
twins Gregory and Joanne, and Holly. Clare is Pool Elevator Agent
at Holland.
By 1956, Mrs. Leslie had become so crippled with arthritis that
they moved into town and the farm was sold. Mrs. Leslie died in
December, 1965.
LESLIE
John Leslie left Ireland in 1834 with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Thomas Leslie. His mother was the former- Ellen Summerville.
They came by boat to Ontario from Donegal, Ireland. The family
consisted of: Ellen who was eight years old; Mary Ann five years old
and the two-year-old twins John and Thomas. Mr. Leslie's father
died on the boat coming to Canada. His mother lived at Bruce
County, Ontario. Later she married Joseph Campbell and they had
four sons and one daughter.
John Leslie came to the Holland district in the fall of 1879 from
Owen Sound, Ontario and picked his homestead on the north
half of 36-7-12. He returned to Ontario and in the spring of 1880
came west again to get tamarack logs out to build a house and
break some land. Later in the spring Mrs. Leslie (Anne Sanderson)
left Owen Sound. She came by the Great Lakes and up the Assiniboine River by boat from Winnipeg to High Bluff with three small
children, James 9, Bertie 5, and Annie the baby. James and Bertie
both died of scarlet fever they contracted on the boat. Carpenters
being scarce and Mr. Leslie being handy with tools, he was obliged
to make coffins for his little son and daughter. They were buried at
High Bluff. Mrs. Leslie lived at Joe Campbell's at High Bluff until
the house was built which consisted of a bedroom and kitchen with
a sod roof and dirt floor. This is where Mr. Wilfred Leslie, the first
white baby in the district was born in the fall of 1880.
Mr. Leslie had 20 acres of wheat and some potatoes that year.
He sowed the wheat by hand and cut it with a reaper, binding
the sheaves by hand and stooking them. He had one big stack which
was topped by hay cut with the scythe. He later got a "buckeye"
cultivator six feet wide. The grain came out in front and three little
spouts at the back covered the grain. In ]881 he took more logs
and hl\ilt a larger house with an upstairs. He decided to build on the
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east end of the section. The poplar shingles came from Portage.
A granary he built still stands on the farm.
In 1883 Mr. and Mrs. Casey came to live with the Leslies. Mrs.
Leslie had worked for them in Ontario. Mrs. Casey died in 1886 and
Mr. Casey in 1893, and are both buried at Brookdale Cemetery.
In June of 1880 Mr. Leslie and Jim Sanderson walked from
Portage to Nelsonville to file claim for Mr. Sanderson's homestead
which was the sou thwest half of 32-7-11. They had walked from
Holland to Purtage to the Hudson Bay store to fill out the necessary
papers and while there learned that the government was making
a change in the pre-emption laws, which would take effect within
a few days. They were afraid the letter would not get there in time,
so decided to walk. They figured it would be about 70 miles as the
bird flies. They came back to their homesteads and helped the other
Sanderson brothers with their plowing.
It was on their return trip they stopped at a settler's tent to
beg some food. This settler was Mr. Kirkpatrick who had just come
from New York. His tent was on the site where the Memorial Hall
is today and where the town was later built.
In order to get flour they had to take their wheat to Portage
until there was a stone mill built at Norquay. Men travelling long
distances always carried "pemmican". Pemmican was lean buffalo
meat dried in the sun, then pounded fine and the meat packed in the
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hide which was sewn up as a sack, the fat being melted and poured
on. It was very strong but kept well.

It might be said that "The Leslie Home" was a place where
preachers, strangers. and neighbors were always welcome.
Of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie's six children, two are still living. Fred
who lives on a farm north of Holland; Leonard in Winnipeg. Howard,
a rancher at Milk River, Alberta, died in 1966. The girls have all
passed away. Annie, Mrs. Joe Morrow died in 1965; Amy, Mrs. W.
Goulding of Chilliwack, E.c. died in 1964; and Laura, Mrs. Ernest
Clifton of Lorna Linda, California died in 1954; Mary died when a
baby.
Mr. Wilfred Leslie married Margaret Ann Moggey in 1909. They
have always resided in this district. For ten years Fred conducted
an oil business in Holland, was a grain buyer for three years and
then returned to farming. They had four children, Mary, Jean, Jack
and Lawrence. Mary married John Ross and they had three children;
Shirley, Wayne and Bill. John passed away in 1964 and Mary now
resides in Winnipeg. Shirley is married to Ed Patterson of Wawanesa
and they have one daughter, Brenda.
Jean and Jack live on the home farm with their mother and
father. Jack has been a member of the Holland School board. Jean
takes a keen interest in the local summer and fall fairs capturing many prizes with her winlling entries. Lawrence lives on 5-8-11
where he farms. This is the original homestead of his great uncle
Pete Edwards.
LOVIE
In 1884, at the age of 16, William James Lovie left his home
at the village of Kemnay, near the city of Aberdeen in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, to seek a home in a new land. He came directly to
Holland where his uncle, John Moir, who had come out previously
had taken up a homestead. "Billy" as he was known, had had
schooling as far as Grade six when he became the support of his
widowed mother, who later remarried.
For a time he worked the homestead on the southeast quarter
of 25-7-11 for his uncle and later bought the northeast quarter of
25-7-11 presently owned by the Mills brothers. Mr. Lovie farmed
this quarter section until 1912 when he purchased three quarters of
36-7-11 where his grandson Grant now lives.
In 1894 he married Mary Jane Gordon who also had resided at
the village of Kemnay near Aberdeen and who came out to this
Country to be married. They were married at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cathness at Carberry.
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To them were born three children. The eldest son, John Gordon,
enlisted in the University Battalion, in the First World War. In
England he transferred to a machine gun section and was killed in
action in France, in 1918. The second son, Alex who married Ethel
Stevenson of Holland spent his life on the family farm, retiring to
Holland in the fall of 1964, leaving the farm in the hands of his
son Grant. Daughter, Frances Mary, married John P. Sanderson.
Along with his farming activities, W. J. Lovie ~as very active
in community affairs. From 1900 until 1921 he was secretarytreasurer of the Centreville School district. He was very interested
in education and as his family recall, never missed attending the
Trustees' Convention in Winnipeg.
When he was a young man, Clydesdale horses were the love
of Mr. Lovie's life and it was his proud boast that he had the fastest
team of walkers in the district, a boast which was often put to
the test on the l3-mile trips to the bush south of Holland for wood
on winter mornings. He was very active in the Clydesdale
Association and a tireless supporter of the Agricultural Society and
the Holland Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovie were members of the Presbyterian church
until Union with the Methodists. As far back as the family recall,
Mr. Lovie was superintendent of the Sunday School and teacher of
the Bible class. His knowledge of the Bible was extensive and family
worship was a part of every morning in the home.
One activity which occupied much of his time and thought
was the Grain Growers' Association, of which he was SecretaryTreasurer for many years. This AS3ociation was active in reforming
methods of marketing grain. It merged into the United Farmers of
Manitoba, out of which grew the political movement - the Progressive Party of the west. This swept the three prairie provinces,
and W. J. Lovie was nominated 2.S Progressive candidate for the
constituency of McDonald, which then included the area east to
Headingly, west to Wawanesa and south to Carman. He contested
the election in 1921 and was successful, going to Ottawa as member
of the Progressive Party under leader Robert Forke of Pipestone. He
contested the elections in 1924 and was again successful. In 1924
the Progressive Party was absorbed into the Liberal party under the
leadership of Prime Minister McKenzie King.
During these years, when not in Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Lovie
lived in Holland in a house .purchased from Dave Garvie. Finally
Mr. Lovie was forced to retire from public life on account of rheumatoid arthritis which had been his enemy for years. In 1929 Mrs. Lovie
predeceased him and in 1938 he too passed away.
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The Lovie farm has been in the hands of son Alex since his
marriage in 1926. Alex and Ethel have three sons. The eldest, Lloyd
Gordon is an employee of the C.N.R. in Winnipeg, and he has two
sons Raymond and Glen. Keith farms the land previously owned
by William Down, (31-7-10). He married Donnie Darling from
Treherne and their children are Heather, Murray, Karen, Barbara
and Mark. Grant and his father farm the home farm. Grant married Bea Connon of Cypress River. Alex now lives in Holland and is
carrying on in the tradition set by his father and is active in church,
Agricultural Society, Fair board, and other community organizations,
as is his wife active in church and hospital work. Grant is leader
of the local Beef Calf Club.
MAHON
One of the pioneer families of the Selton District is that of
John Mahon. Mr. Mahon, of Irish parentage, came west to Holland
from Hepworth, Ontario in the late 1880's. For a time he was
employed on the farm of Jim Campbell and later on the farm of
John Leslie. He then purchased land in the Selton District and in
1889 married Wilhemina Schultz.
Mrs. Mahon travelled west with her family, in 1882, at the
age of eight years. They came down the Assiniboine and overland
from Portage La Prairie, and settled on a homestead near the
Cypress River.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahon lived out their lifetime on the present
farm, the west half of 25-7-12. Four sons and two daughters were
born and all survive to date. Rita, the elder daughter, Mrs. Wallace
MacFarlane, and Verna, Mrs. Chas. Kennedy both live in Penticton,
B.C. Clifford, the eldest son and Norman the youngest now own and
operate the home farm. Norman married Olive McFadden of Crystal
City, Manitoba. They have one daughter Rita working in the bank
at Manitou, and two sons Jack and Donnie. Lyn is married and
lives in Winnipeg with one daughter Margaret Lynne. Arnold married
Lillian McMillan of Holland. Their family were one son Doug, who
passed away in 1956, at the age of 12 and one daughter Marjorie
at home. Arnold farms in the Treherne district on the S.W. of 8-8-10.
MATTHEWS
Edwin Matthews was born in Devonshire, England in April,
1866, came to Canada and settled in Bowmanville, Ontario when he
was in his 20th year. After a few years in Ontario he came to
Manitoba, settling near Portage La Prairie. In 1895 he married
Hannah Handry of that city and they moved to a farm 18 miles
northeast of Portage near the small town of the present Fortier,
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where they lived until 1899 when they moved to a farm five miles
southwest of Holland (7 -7 -11). The farm was purchased from
Robert Latimer. They lived on this farm until the spring of 1915
when they moved into the village. Two children, a daughter and a
son were their family.
Annie married Frank Bailey in 1925 and they lived in Morden
where Frank was Supervisor of the Poultry Plant of the Dominion
Experimental Farm. Five children blessed their home. Annie died in
the summer of 1964.
Arthur married Edna Rutherford in 1935 and spent his life in
Holland, working as a painter and decorator, commuting to Brandon
for many years to ply his trade there as well as at home. Many
teachers and others shared the hospitality of the Matthews home over
the years. Irene their daughter married Bill Nattrass of Treherne
and they live in Holland with their family of three boys and a girl,
Terry, Scott, Kirk and Kim. Walter, married Shirley Richmond of
Cypress River and they live in Steinbach where Walter works in
the Royal Bank of Canada. His mother, Mrs. Hannah Matthews,
who outlived her husband and both her children, died in 1966 at
the age of 91.
MAXWELL
Andrew Wilson Maxwell was born in Edinburgh, Scotland on
the 18th of June, 1845. When only six weeks old he with his family
came to Canada. He lived in Chicago for some time, then moved
to Montreal where in 1865 he graduated from McGill University
in civil engineering and architecture. He came to Manitoba in the
spring of 1871 where adventure entered his life. He was on the
first exploration survey for the C.P.R., on which journey the
Rockies and Jasper House were reached. Following that trip he took
an active part in the Riel Rebellion where he met his future bride,
Flora Garriochwho at the age of eighteen, had travelled from Portage
La Prairie by democrat to visit a cousin, Helen McLean, wife of the
Hudson Bay Company factor at Fort Qu' Appelle. She had been
three weeks making the journey. On September 15, 1874, while
there, she witnessed the treaty signed by Alexander Morris, Lieutenant Governor of the North West Territories and others. The treaty's
provisions were ratified and there was a further treaty signed; this
time included in the seven names was that of Andrew Maxwell.
A year later Andrew and Flora were married, returning to Portage
La Prairie in the famous Red River cart, the month long trip being
their honeymoon. They came to Holland in 1881. As well as
farming, he practised his profession of architecture in the village and
surrounding district. He was Justice of the Peace for nearly thirty
years and for 12 years served on the council.
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Eight children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell - three
daughters and five sons. Two daughters, one of whom was a trained
nurse, and a son died in their youth.
Cassils, his eldest son remained on the farm south of Holland
until 1949 when he and his wife came into town where they enjoyed
their retirement. Cassils died in December 1965, and his wife
predeceased him by three years.
Colin, now deceased, made a name for himself in Architecture.
He married Daisy McDermot and they lived in Transcona, where
he became the town's first mayor. From there he went to Montreal
becoming very successful in his profession. One daughter, Margaret
was drowned at the age of twelve.
Archie Maxwell, Andrew's third son, married Pauline Davies of
They made their home in Transcona, where Archie was
employed by the C.N.R. They had three sons and one daughter. The
second son Ralph was killed at Hong Kong while serving with the
Winnipeg Grenadiers in the Second World War. The other boys
Jim and Campbell served in the Air Force and Navy.
Hollan~.

Lorne Maxwell, Andrew's youngest son was an electrician in
Selkirk. He and his wife Dorothy had one son and one daughter.
Colin married Betty Smith, daughter of Rev. H. T. Smith of Holland.
Catherine married Jake Klassen of Winnipeg. Lome died in 1966.
Agnes Louise, the Maxwell's eldest daughter, married Gerald
Moysey in 1914, and lived in Holland district all her life. They had
three children Maxwell, Dorothy and Lome. Their eldest son Max
served with the Winnipeg Grenadiers. He married Elsie Gellert of
Winnipeg. They have one son Gerald. Max is an assistant supervisor at the C.N.LB. Lome, the second son, was in the service of his
country as well. He married Doris Young of Cypress River and they
have five daughters, three of whom are married. Lorna is Mrs.
Richard Warren, Maxine is Mrs. Kelvin Hurst, and Margaret is Mrs.
Jack Wilson. Judy and Patricia are at home. Lome and Doris reside
at Brandon where Lome is employed by the Royalite Oil Company.
Dorothy, daughter of Agnes and Gerald, was employed at
Eaton's of Brandon for 15 years and in 1953 married Cecil Graham
who was employed by the C.P.R. at that time. However in 1959 Cec
took a barbering course in Winnipeg and in 1960 they moved to
Holland where Cecil claims he is the best barber in town. He is
particularily known for his collecting of antique cars. A miniature
golf course which he constructed has brought pleasure to many.
Gerald Moysey, Dorothy's father resides with them, and in spite
of his 89 years is enjoying good health and takes a keen interest
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in the affairs of the town. Previous to his wife's passing in 1952,
Mr. and Mrs. Moysey were noted for their beautiful flower and
vegetable gardens.
MOGGEY

In 1889 Mr. and Mrs. John Moggey came from High Bluff and
settled on the east half of 4-8-11 where they farmed till 1906 when
they retired to Holland. Mr. Moggey died in 1911 and Mrs. Moggey
passed away in 1948. They had three sons and one daughter.
Margaret married Wilfred Leslie in 1909. Cecil went overseas during
World War I and when he returned he married Phemia Reid. They
had one daughter, Phyllis who now lives in Chicago. She is Mrs.
Roger Smith and has two girls, Shirley and Patsy. Lawrence Moggey
died in 1909 when he was 16 from an appendix operation. Jim
'
was killed in France in 1916.
McGREGOR
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McGregor, originally from Argyle Scotland, came to the Southfield district in 1890. Their children were
Mary, John, Martha, Margaret, Katie, Sarah and Duncan. In 1912
Mary, the eldest married Horace Willis of the Arizona district. They
had five children and Mrs. Willis still lives on the farm with her
youngest son. John married Edith Lindsay of Emerson and was
blessed with 12 children some of whom still live in the Southfield
district. Sarah, Mrs. Howard Lee of Treherne raised seven children:
Katie, Mrs. Charlie Cole moved to England to live and had four girls.
Duncan married Gertie Bird of Winnipeg and had two sons. Maggie
was Mrs. Bob Booth of Treherne and Martha, (Mattie) became Mrs.
Duncan Patterson of Arizona district. Mary, Margaret and Duncan
are still living.
John's family consisted of Bill, Margaret (Mrs. C. Penell),
Isabelle (Mrs. H. Robinson), Douglas at MacGregor, Edna (Mrs. G.
Hay), Elsie (Mrs. C. Smvittal), Shadylie, (Mrs. J. MacGinnis),
Charlie living on the home place, Stanley, Donald, Howard and
Keith.
Bill McGregor married Lucille Kulbutski of Melville, Saskatchewan. Bill has represented Ward 4 of the R.M. of Victoria since 1952.
His family are: Isabel, Carolyn and Clifford. Bill still farms in the
Southfield district.
McGILL
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGill came to Portage La Prairie in
1879 from Renfrew County, Ontario with quite a large family. He
and his brother David took up homesteads on the west half of
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20-8-10. Little homestead work was done at that time and David
McGill returned to Ontario; Andrew died at Portage La Prairie in
1882. Before his death Andrew operated a brick yard there. Two of
the older sons, George and David stayed with their mother. David
took part in the movement of supplies for the troops in the Northwest Rebellion of 1885. The McGill family returned to the homesteads in 1886 or 1887.
One daughter, Lizzie married Randle English and they lived
on the southwest quarter 'of 19-8-10 and their children were James,
David and Jennie Mae. The boys became veterinarians and have lived
in Gladstone, Treherne and other Manitoba towns.
Another daughter, Sarah, became Mrs. Darroch and her daughters
were Ida who died young and Merle, Mrs. Jack Rutherford now living
in Holland. Mrs. Darroch later married Neil McIvor a section foreman
for the c.P.R. They had twins Murray and Eileen. Murray became
a school teacher, having taught Camille school for three years, went
to Winnipeg where he has been a principal for years. His wife, the
former Marion Moore is a teacher as well. Eileen, Mrs. Roy Moore
lives in Saskatchewan.
Jane McGill, Mrs. Malcolm McIvor lives at Balmoral, Manitoba.
Helen McGill married Wesley Graham and particulars of their
life are given in the Graham family history.
David McGill (1864-1952) fulfilled the homestead duties and
took over the west half of 20-8-10 from his father and Uncle David.
George, a brother died in 1899 and Mrs. Andrew McGill moved to
Holland with some of the younger members of the family. David
and his wife took interest in school affairs, both having served as
trustees. Mrs. McGill died in Vancouver in 1950. The family consisted
of James, Jane, Stanley, George, David, Irene and Evelyn.
James McGill a teacher, served in the Royal Flying Corps and
was listed as missing in action over German lines in 1918.
Stanley, who played ball with Camille and Holland teams,
married Ethel Kearns of Treherne and farmed the old homestead
for about 20 years. They moved to Carberry and Stanley died
accidentally in 1961.
George, married Mabel Lounsbury of Treherne and they had
one son Wayne. After farming they moved to Portage La Prairie
where George died in 1964.
Other members of the family did not live here very long. Jane,
Mrs. Clegg, lives in Milwaukee, U.S.A. Irene and Evelyn live in
Duluth. David Junior a wonderful athlete, became a good ball player
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and runner, going to the Olympic Games in 1924. In fact the
whole family were better than average in athletic games. Camille
picnic was held on their home grounds for many years and was well
supported by their family.
MAYERS
Dan Mayers came to Manitoba from Lindsay, Ontario, bringing
his wife, the former Alice McGill and family in 1879. They settled in
the Camille district and later moved to a farm one half mile from
Holland, still later moving to Somerset where they lived till their
death. Mr. Mayers was on the council of the R.M. of South Norfolk,
in 1883.
John, the eldest son, homesteaded for two years at Canora,
Saskatchewan, beginning in 1902. Returning he bought the south
half of 1O-8-11 from Alfred Smith. He married Winnifred McDermott
and they had a family of three girls and one boy. In 1946 Mr. and
Mrs. Mayers moved into a small house beside their daughter, Edith
and her family who occupied their former home. Mr. Mayers died in
1952 and 10 years later, Mrs. Mayers passed away. Their family
consisted of Edna, Joe, Alice and Edith.
Edna Mayers married Cyril Patyn in 1946 and they had two
daughters, Rae who passed away in 1953 and Helen who is now
attending high school.
Joe, a World War II veteran, married Isabelle Durwood of
Sidney, and is a teacher at Cartwright having two sons, Dan and
Ted.
Alice, Mrs. Norman Pratt became a widow in 1961 when Norman
passed away. He was a carpenter who had helped build many local
houses. He had been working at the building of dams for the Ontario
Hydro and was a foreman at the time of his death. Their family
consists of Wilma, Mrs. L. Deschouwer of Mariapolis, whose
children are Wayne, Colleen and Dale; Jacqueline, Mrs. E. Trapp
of Stoney Mountain whose children are Rae, Lori, Heather and Alana;
Stanley now at the University of Manitoba majoring in science and
Doug attending school in Holland.
Edith married Harry Dowd, a World War II veteran and lived
on the farm till 1964. Harry, an electronics expert had been doing
this type of work for a time and was joined by his wife and family
at Cold Lake, Alberta. Terry, the oldest son, an R.C.A.F. pilot is
married and lives at Middleton, N.S. Richard and Wendy are still
in school.
During the last two years, Edna and Alice have been running the
coffee bar at Hank'.g Service Station at the junction of highways 2
and 34.
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McDERMOTT
Joseph McDermott arrived in Manitoba from Clinton, Ontario
in 1874 and secured land at MacDonald. He and his wife and family
of five girls and four boys moved to Holland in 1886. He died in
1905 and his wife Frances Ferris died in 1912. Their family scattered
with the exception of Winnifred, Mrs. John Mayers and Art
McDermott who lived on the farm till 1949.
McNEIL
To the immediate west of the townsite of Holland, came
Malcolm McNeil and his son Donald from Avonmore, Ontario to
build a new life. Malcolm homesteaded the N.E. V4 of 22-7-11 and
Donald homesteaded the S.E. V4 of 28-7-11. There were already other
homesteaders established south and west of this location as a steady
trek from Ontario was taking place.
A year or so later, Malcolm's wife, formerly Ellen McKenzie
whom he married in 1856 and the children, Isabella, Frederick and
Catherine arrived on the second last boat to come up river to Portage
La Prairie. One daughter, Elizabeth remained in the east and
married there.
William was born in the log house which Malcolm and Donald
had built upon their arrival previously. In later years Isabella
married Richard Agar who farmed in the district. Fred farmed for a
time. He married Minnie Miller, sister of Doctor Miller, local
physician and eventually went into the grain business, living the latter part of his life in Alberta. Malcolm, the father, died in 1911, his
wife many years prior to this.
Donald or Dan, as he was perhaps better known, in 1888
married Christina Isabella Robertson of the Camille district but
formerly from near Goderich, Ontario. To this marriage were born
six children, John, Charles, Ellen, Gordon, Alma and Alice.
Donald McNeil was a typical pioneer - working hard all his
life, enduring but still persevering through all the hardships and trials
that were so much a part of the life of the first settlers. He was
thrifty and during his life acquired and sold several farms in the
district. He was a staunch church worker from its beginning in the
Presbyterian and later in the United Church and served on the
board as Steward and Elder for many years. He was also active
in the Foresters and Odd Fellows Lodges while they functioned in
Holland and served many years on the Agricultural Fair Board
while still farming and after the family moved to the village in 1920.
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Two daughters, Ellen and Alma died in childhood. Charles died
in the army in World War 1. John also was severly wounded but
survived.
Donald's wife died in 1922. About ten years later he married
Annie Paulin. Donald passed away on November 2, 1953 at the age
of ninety-three years. The name of McNeil is missing in the community since then, although one daughter, Alice, Mrs. Cecil Biglow
still resides here. Two sons, John and Gordon live in West Vancouver,
B.C. John had four children: Don, deceased, Laurine, Dan and
Donna.
MILLS
W. J. "Jim" Mills left his home in Lifford, Ontario, in May,
1887, arriving in Holland a few days before his twentieth birthday
and in time to help lay the last mile of railroad into the village.
His first summer was spent on the farm of John Leslie. His
first property was the southeast quarter of 23-7-11, bought for
$200.00 and sold for $600.00. He did not keep it long and never
broke the land. A team of oxen and one horse were used to break
the land on the second farm, the northeast quarter of 8-7-11. The
south half of 22-7-11 was bought in 1903 from James Graham and
sold in 1910 to John Humphreys.
His next farm was two miles east of town, the west half of
25-7-11. This was purchased from Robert Donald who had homesteaded it. In 1912 the northeast quarter of the same section was
bought from D. A. Mawhinney. This land had been homesteaded
by John Moir. His sons, Roy and Gerald now farm this land.
At one time County Master of the Orange Lodge, he was also
Grand Lecturer of the Grand Lodge for three years.
An active participant in baseball, Jim played center field for the
Holland team when they were Manitoba Champions (1885-1890).
As an active player through the years, he played with the sons
of those who were also members of the early champions. Jim was
well known throughout southern, Manitoba as a baseball umpire.
In 1895 he married Essie Morgan of Treherne who died in 1901.
His second wife was Maud Stinson of Janetville, Ontario, whom he
married in 1903. She died in 1960.
One son, Allan who lived in Vancouver, died in 1966. There were
two daughters, Clara, a graduate nurse from Winnipeg General
Hospital, now Mrs. J. H. Erlendson, North Battleford, Saskatchewan,
and Alma, Mrs. J. B. Ring, Crystal City, who taught for a number
of years in Manitoba schools. Roy married Marjorie James of Rathwell in 1960 and Gerald lives with them.
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Robert Mills followed his brother to Holland in 1890. An
excellent teacher, R. J. was engaged as principal of the school
within an hour of his arrival - a position he held for over 11 years.
He resigned to accept the position of clerk of the Rural Municipality
of South Norfolk.
His daughter, Olive L. Irvine, born in Holland was appointed
to the Canadian Senate in 1960. A son Dr. J. G. Mills lives in
Winnipeg.
A younger brother, George arrived in 1897. He farmed for a
number of years before moving to Vancouver. His son W. J. Mills
and a daughter, Ethel, Mrs. W. Adlam live in Vancouver and a son
Harry lives in Winnipeg.
A sister, Mrs. Barrett followed her brothers west in 1902 and
lived for two years with her brother Jim at Holland. Her son Ed
lives in Calgary and her daughter, Mrs. Herb Park lives in Carman.
MORROW
J ames Morrow was born at Ballantra, County of Donegal,
Ireland in 1846. On first coming to Canada he worked at various
jobs in different parts of Ontario. He came to Manitoba in 1876
and after working on a farm for a few months, rented a farm in the
Portage district. In 1878 he went back to Ireland, married and
brought his bride to his home at Portage where they lived until 1882,
when they decided to move on farther west, in search of a homestead. As the land was taken up in this area he went as far as
what is now the Glenboro district where he filed a homestead north
of there. He chose this late in the fall of the year with snow on
the ground and when spring came he found it to be a lake so he
gave it up. He got the chance to buy the south half of 36-7-12 which
was the homestead of a young bachelor who wanted to sell and move
elsewhere. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow farmed there until 1915 when they
retired to live in town. They celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary in their 82nd year. Mrs. Morrow passed away in 1930
and her husband in 1935. They had two sons, Joe and Bob.
Bob married Lena Davidson and homesteaded in Saskatchewan
for several years, coming back to his father's farm until 1937 when
he moved into Holland and operated a Massey Harris Agency for
a few years. Later they moved into Winnipeg and during the
Second War he was employed at the Cordite Plant there. The farm
was rented for a few years, then sold to Sam Kliman, and is now
owned by the William Hyrich family who reside there. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Morrow's family consisted of three girls and two boys; Frances
who died at the age of seventeen; Marie (Mrs. Fenn) passed away
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in 1943; Lillie (Mrs. Elmor Foster) of Somerset, Manitoba; Gerry
of Winnipeg and Desmond in Montclair, California.
Joe married Annie Leslie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Leslie
in 1907 and settled on the east half of 25-7-12 where they farmed
until 1938 when they retired to live in Holland. They had a family
of two sons; Les and Reg. Mrs. Morrow passed away in 1965 and
Mr. Morrow in 1966.
Les married Olive Angst of Cypress River in 1936, started
farming on N.E. 36-7-12 until 1937 when Les passed aV\'l!Y-..-Ih~
had one daughter Frances, (Mrs. Art Maynard) oft:' Killar~
Manitoba.
'---Reg married Evelyn Lamb of Treherne district in 1938 and took
over the family farm. They have two daughters and one son. Barbara,
Mrs. George Robertson of Pilot Mound; Beverley, teaching at
l)ominion City, and Ralph at home.
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In the winter of 1879, John Morrow of (Tar~ Bruce County,
Ontario, came down with a bad case of "We~€f:i1Fever". The call
of the west sent many Ontario farmers and those of other occupations, to seek their fortunes in the vastness of the western untamed
prairies.

Early in the spring of 1880 John Morrow and the Campbells
with their sons Robert, William and James set out. They took the
new-fangled railway through the United States, arriving in the village
of St. Boniface - the end of steel - from St. Paul.
Outfitting in the sprawling mud, deep to the axles of the Red
River carts, they brought wagons, oxen, and commenced the slow
trek toward the unknown where the sun would set in splendor that
afternoon.
We wonder today what the thoughts of John Morrow, his wife,
the former Ellen Leslie, his daughters Joanne (later Mrs. J. B.
Mathers of Vancouver), Jennie, (later to marry Angus McLeod, who
hailed from Kincardine way), his sons William, aged 13, and youngest
son James, a mere 11, were, as the slow oxen were urged on toward
the unknown.
The first night out found them at St. Francois Xavier, a few
miles west of the present Headingley. Away again at daylight they
arrived very late at High Bluff.
After a year near High Bluff, Mr. Morrow heard the Holland
country was opening to homesteaders. In the spring of 1881 John,
with his son William, now fifteen, crossed the Assiniboine and filed
on a homestead two and a half miles west of Holland. They slept a
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few nights under the wagon box with a mosquito smudge billowing
smoke a few scant feet away, the oxen keeping near the smoke. The
mosquitos were many in number compared with the few scattered
settlers. When the shack was ready for occupation, the rest of the
family arrived at their new home.
The family of William Morrow were: Albert; Jack, at one time
principal of Holland school; Allan, helped at the Post Office at one
time; George, with McCabes in Edmonton; Allan's family were
Joyce, Dorothy and Arthur. Dorothy became Mrs. Harold Prior.
PELLY
Mr. Edward Pelly was a settler of the early 80's. He originally
came from England, stopping over at Portage, where he met and
married Ellen Garrioch.
Arriving in the Tiger Hills district Mr. and Mrs. Pelly along
with their five children were soon comfortably settled in their
original home, fondly called "Fairy Hill" by the family.
Church services with the Rev. Dodds as minister, were held in
the Pelly residence as they were the only ones to possess an organ.
But as more settlers came into the community a larger place to
worship had to be found. Space was then rented over the F. H.
Pentland store where the services were held until such time as the
churches were built.
PORTER
Frank Porter was born at Smith Falls, Ontario, where he
married Harriett Alice McCreary in 1885. In 1892 they moved to
Manitoba living for a short time at Darlingford and Treherne before
settling on the N.E. Y4 of 31-7 -lOin the Holland district.
Much of the breaking of their land was done with oxen. Later
they bought the N.E. Y4 of 1-8-11 from A. Miller where they lived
until Mr. Porter's death in 1918.
Their family of three daughters, Esther Elizabeth (Mrs. G. McCreary of Treherne), Jennie (Mrs. W. Wilson of Treherne, now
deceased) and Mary (Mrs. W. Cowan of Darlingford) and one son
Herbert, all grew up there and attended Centreville school.
Herbert carried on the family farm until 1947 when he sold to
Robert Rutherford and moved to Calgary. The family were members
of Bethel and Holland Methodist churches. To attend services they
travelled by wagon at first drawn by oxen and later by horses.
Mrs. Porter died in 1942. Both she and her husband were
buried in Bethel Cemetery.
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ROBERTSON
Robert Robertson was born at Col borne, Ontario and married
Ann Davidson of Meadlock, Scotland in 1861. In 1879 with a family
of five boys and three girls they moved to Manitoba and settled on
section 28-8-11. Their second son, Peter, married Elizabeth Drummond in 1896 and farmed for many years on section 15-8-11. He
owned and operated several steam threshing outfits and did custom
work on the surrounding farms. He also served on the council for
several years. They had a family of seven sons and two daughters.
Their eldest son Edgar served in World War I and five sons served
in World War II. One daughter, Valera, Mrs. Arnold Cathcart
resides in Holland.
RUTHERFORD
Robert Rutherford, formerly the head shepherd on an estate in
Scotland, came to Canada in 1882, living in Ontario for a few years
and arriving in Manitoba in 1890, staying briefly then and returning to Ontario for about three years. He brought some of his
family that spring and the rest were here by Christmas of 1893. For
5 years, Mr. Rutherford worked for Mr. Watkins, west of Holland.
Many years later the girls of the family remembered the railroad
men stopping the empty train opposite their home and coming
in to get fresh buttermilk to drink.
In 1898 the family moved to Camille district. Robert's father
was married twice and Robert was the eldest of the first family,
others being Charlie, John and Bella and the second family were
Alex, Adam, Jim, Bill and Nellie. Of these Robert and his descendants remained in the Holland district. Robert's family were Helen,
Walter, Ann, Janet, May, Robert, Aggie and John.
Of the girls, Agnes, Mrs. Art Ferris and Helen, Mrs. Hugh
Hamilton lived out their lives in the district. Ann, was Mrs. McPhail;
May, Mrs. W. Hutton lived in Holland for a few years when her
husband worked in the hardware; later he owned his own store in
Sask.; Janet, Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Wingham, Ontario is now
the only one of the family living.
Walter married Maggie Cunningham in 1908, and lived first
in Cypress River, then farmed in the Camille and Holland districts. He passed away in 1929, leaving his wife to continue farming for 19 years before moving to Holland where she lived till her
death in 1957. Their family consisted of Edna, Robert, Thelma,
Walter and Margaret, all of whom now live in the district. Edna
became Mrs. Arthur Matthews; Margaret married Lloyd Jeffrey and
their families are mentioned in their husbands' family histories. Ro-
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bert married Ellen Ferris and in 1947 bought the east half of 1-8-11,
still residing there. Their family consists of Linda (Mrs. John Brewster of Calgary), Larry and Sharon. Thelma, Mrs. Ben Marks is
chief operator in the local telephone office where she has worked
for 13 years. Her son, Dennis, a machinery salesman, is married to
Elaine Cook and they have four sons, Brian, Brad, Don and Randy.
WaIter married a teacher, Ellen McFarland of Carroll, Man., and
continued farming till 1952 when they moved to Brandon. Walter
worked for the Brandon Consumers Co-operative for five years before returning to Holland. He assisted the secretary-treasurer of the
R.M. of Victoria, then took over that position. He has two sons,
Neal and Glenn.
Robert married Mary Stewart and they lived at Cypress River for
a few years. He then worked on the C.N.R. helping to lay the
tracks through the wilderness to Churchill. His home was in Winnipeg.
John, married Merle Darroch in 1917, remained on the home farm
till 1959, when he retired to Holland where he was a familiar
sight, with his cheery smile, and his cane as he greeted his friends
and neighbors each day. He passed away in 1962 and his wife stilI
resides here.
SANDERSON
John Sanderson aged 21, came with his family from Donegal,
Ireland in 1835 and settled at Mariners, Ontario. The voyage across
the Atlantic in a sailing vessel took 13 weeks. When his stony, hilly
farm could no longer provide for a family of 10 they decided to
join the movement westward. Joseph, the oldest son procured a
homestead near Portage in 1874 and three years later Thomas followed and settled in the Holland district. With the news of their
success Mr. Sanderson disposed of his farm, held an auction sale of
equipment, and the family set out on a mixed train for Manitoba.
They brought with them four horses, a wagon and democrat,
some hens and furniture. The journey took a week, during which
time they had to provide their own meals and sleep on the slatted
benches. They arrived at St. Boniface, the end of the railway on
April 30, 1879. Joe walked the 60 miles to meet them. The heavy
belongings were shipped by river boat to Portage. The bare necessities were loaded on the wagon, the family riding in the democrat,
they drove through mud and water to Portage. Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson and daughters stayed with Joe while the boys set out on
foot to locate land. After tramping many miles they selected section 32-7-11, one half for Mr. Sanderson and the other for James.
When they got back to Portage they learned that their claims had
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to be registered at Nelsonville within three days as there was a
change being made in the homestead and pre-emption regulations.
Again they set out on foot on a journey of 70 miles and got their
claims filed in time. They must now set to work to put up a log
house and stable, break some land and secure hay for winter feeding.
As soon as the house was ready the family came by democrat
again and their possessions loaded in the wagon. On all these trips
the river had to be forded for there was no bridge or ferry. Thinking
it would be a nice dry place to carry a can of gun powder!, TOmi
packed it in the stove pipe. No one else knew that it was there,
so the stove was set up and. a fire started as every one was in need
of a meal. The powder exploded and destroyed the stove but fortunately no one was hurt.
The next few years were busy ones breaking more land and
improving their buildings. Logs for buildings. were cut and drawn
home during the winter and later squared with a broad-axe. When
enough logs were prepared for a building the neighbors would gather for the "raising" as it was called. With money being scarce,
neighbors were always ready to help one another.
By the time the fourth son, John was of age for homesteading,
the land in the district was all taken so with several others he went
farther west. They settled at Manor, Sask. and proved up on their
land but due to several dry years when they didn't even recover
their seed John hitched up his oxen and drove back to Holland.
Later he bought the S.W. quarter of 33-7-11 and then added the
S.E. quarter, the N.W. quarter and the N.E. Quarter of 28- 7-11 and
farmed this land successfully until his retirement in 1924. He was an
active member of the Methodist Church, the Agricultural Society
and the Horse Breeders Association and served on the Holland
School Board. The oldest daughter married John Leslie who was also
an early settler. Emily married John H. Lipsett a veterinary surgeon
who practiced in this district for many years. Thomas married Miss
Thompson, raised a family of four and farmed until his retirement
to Vancouver in 1923. James and John married Florence and Mary
Jane Hooper in a double wedding on Dec. 23, 1891. James was grain
buyer in Holland until his death in 1909. They had a family of
three: Nita, Ina and Perry, who gave his life in France in 1916.
John's family of four received their education in Holland school.
Cliff served overseas in World War I and later obtained his degree in
pharmacy from the University of Manitoba and practiced in Winnipeg.
Gladys became a school teacher and married Bert Biglow living near
Treherne for many years. Elma took vocal training at Brandon college, married Lawrence Staples and also lived at Treherne. John
took over the family farm when his father retired. In 1924 he
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married Frances Lovie and they had a family of three sons. John
was the first leader of the calf club and held that position for 15
years. He served as secretary of the United Church for 20 years,
was on the School Board and active in the Agricultural Society
and the committee which organized and built the Memorial Hall.
John and Frances had three sons. William, the oldest, married
Nan Cuddy, a teacher and they live on the N.E. quarter of 28-7-11.
They have two children James and Patricia, both talented young
vocalists. Donald took over the family farm, married Ida Brown, also
a teacher. They have two children, Beth and Robert. Kenneth took
up the science of Agriculture, received his B.S. and M.S. degrees
from the University of Manitoba, went to Cornell University for
further study and there received his Ph.D. in plant science and
genetics. He spent 3 years at Brookhaven National Laboratory on
Long Island doing research in bacterial genetics. He continued this
study at Hammersmith Hospital, London, England. In 1966 he
accepted a position with the University of Alberta at Calgary. He
married Elaine Murray. They have one daughter C9.therine.
STEVENSON
David Stevenson was born in a small town near Toronto, Ontario. He came west in 1878, worked in Winnipeg for a year and
then took up a homestead near Moose Jaw, Sask. After four years
with no crop on account of drouth he abandoned the homestead and
started buying grain. He was a buyer in Carberry, Pilot Mound and
Glenboro before coming to Holland in 1893. He was agent for the
Northern Elevator Company, (now Paterson's) for a few years and
then for the International Elevator Company, (now Federal Grain)
until he retired in 1923. In January 1898 he married Elizabeth Thompson, whose family lived in the Camille district. They had a family
of seven girls and two boys. They are James and Ethel (Mrs. Alex
Lovie) still in Holland; Nellie, Mrs. N. McGregor of Brandon;
Gladys (Mrs. F. Alguire) of Victoria B.C.; Maggie, (Mrs. R. Melvin)
of Pierson, Man.; Clara (Mrs. E. Sigurjonsson) Winnipeg; Irene,
(Mrs. D. Simpson) Balmoral; Carl of Kelowna B.C. and Evelyn
(Mrs. A. Breault) of Deloraine, Man.
Besides buying grain Mr. Stevenson farmed on a small scale,
on land adjoining the town which he had bought from the c.P.R.
He served for several years on the Presbyterian Church Board, the
Holland School Board, and as Police Magistrate.
Mr. Stevenson passed away in 1950 in his 93rd year and Mrs.
Stevenson is in her 94th year at the time of writing.
Jim has spent the greater part of his life in this district as a
farmer, bookkeeper, painter, and decorator. He and his wife, the
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former Kitty Manning serve the community in many capacities and
Jim's ability as a bookkeeper has been put to use in various organizations, notably the School Board, and the Agricultural Society. Jim
has run the projector at the picture shows for many years. Kitty
and Jim have four children; Dennis with the R.C.A.F. at Portage La
Prairie, Manitoba, who with his wife Shirley have one son Derrick;
Sandra is Mrs. John Draper of Elgin, and their children are Lori and
Valerie; Blair and Debora at home.
STEWART
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Stewart, who were married in Baltimore, Ontario in 1886 came to Manitoba on April 8, 1889 and
farmed in the Camille district until 190 I when they moved to the
west half of 34-7-11 just north of Holland where they farmed for
many years. They travelled from Ontario on a colonist train which
took ten days to make the journey. They were true pioneers working
long hours to clear the land of oak and poplar which served as fuel
and building materials. Mrs. Stewart was obliged to make all their
clothes, bake bread, make butter and soften water for washing by
use of ashes in a leach barrel. At first their only means of travel
was on foot, but they later acquired a team and democrat which
carried all the family to town, to church and occasionally to visit
their neighbors. Mr. Stewart was the first Reeve of Victoria Municipality, helped in the organizing and building of Camille church and
was always ready to co-operate in community projects.
They raised a family of five sons and four daughters. One son
Arthur was killed in action in the battle of the Somme in 1916. One
daughter Irene, Mrs. Frank Purvis lived in Holland until she moved
to Treherne to reside at the Legion Lodge in 1966. Another son
Harold Stewart married Myrtle Harrison of Holland. Harold had
the transfer in Holland for many years before they moved to
Lethbridge, Alberta. Ruby Stewart married Leonard Leslie and they
lived and farmed at Holland until they retired to Winnipeg. Ruby
passed away in 1965. They had one daughter Irene. Edna, Mrs.
Millar lives in Winnipeg.
REGNER
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Regner came to Holl1j.nd in 1931 from Plumas,
Manitoba and settled in the Camille district on sec. 26-8-11. The
family moved across country roads from Plumas to Gladstone, Austin
and Pratt and crossed Rae Ferry. The stock and implements were brought by truck and the family travelled in a 1917 Ford. Five
years later they moved to the west half of 24-8-11, where they
lived until 1942 when they purchased the east half of 24-8-11. Having retired from farming in 1963 they now live in Holland on Barr
Avenue.
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Mr. and Mrs. Regner have a family of five daughters and two
sons. Their farm was operated for a time by their daughter, Shirley
and her husband George DeGrave. Their children are Rene, Rita
and Barbara.
Jennie, Mrs. Nichol of Killarney has two boys Barry and Garth.
Ruby, Mrs. Jim McRoberts, Dawson Creek, B.C. has a family
of five: Kenneth, Linda, Patsy, Dennis and Joyce.
Joan, Mrs. Clifford of Starbuck has two children Erin and
Lyle. She is teaching school at the present time.
Carol, married David Kilfoyle, who is a mechanic at Sundell
Motors and they live in Holland. Carol is a school teacher.
Mel farms at Dawson Creek B.C. He and his wife Shirley have
five children: Harvey, Rodney, Melvin, Brenda and Dale.
Roy lives at Gundy, Alberta and his children are Barbara,
Roberta, Robert, Linda, Diane, Donna and Debbie.
SAYER
James Hill Sayer came from Hastings, England in 1887. After
working in Manitoba, Ontario and British Columbia, he settled on
the farm of Frank Stacpool, south west of Holland in the early
fall of 1894. Later that fall Lilias Shaw came from England and
was married to James Sayer in Holy Trinity Church, Winnipeg.
There were four children of this union. Two daughters now live
in Holland, Mary and Dorothy, Mrs. D. Jamieson. Dorothy's family is a son Bob, who is married and lives in Winnipeg. His children
are Scott, Christopher and Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. Sayer's sons are:
Eric, in Abbey, Sask., and Charles who farmed on the home farm
after the death of his father in 1944 until retiring in 1963 to live
at Souris, Man. His family are David, farming near Wawanesa,
Barbara, who passed away in 1965, Margaret, a teacher, Joe, who
farms the home farm, Frances, also a teacher and Elizabeth, Mrs.
D. Acheson.
TAYLOR
The Taylors came from Decker Hollow, 12 miles north of Port
Hope, Onto Albert Taylor, the oldest son of Betsy and James Taylor
came to Holland in 1886 at the age of 18 and worked for A. J.
Cotton. He saved enough money to send for his parents, three
brothers and five sisters in 1889. They settled on a farm owned by
Bill Marwood, then later moved to the farm which was occupied
by them and later by Lafontaine (Font) Taylor until 1927.
The four sons were: Albert, Lafontaine, Stephen and Percy. The
daughters were Maria Jane (Mrs. R. Greeness), Mary Ann (Mrs. Fred
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Copeland), Eccy Lucinda (Mrs. S. E. Biglow), Edith Louella (Mrs.
R. Guest), Bertha Louise (Mrs. Fred Stauffer). In 1966 at the time
of writing Stephen Taylor is still living at 92 years of age, and
Mrs. R. Guest is 88 years old.
THOMPSON
James A. Thompson came to Holland with the family from Paisley, Ontario in 1894. They rented the farm owned by Jim Sanderson.
The others of the family moved to Camille district in a short time,
but James worked the farm until 1899. He then rented a farm five
miles north of town owned by William Campbell. He lived there for
nine years, then bought the Sanderson farm where they had first
lived. They farmed it from 1908 until the fall of 1921. Having
four daughters and no son to take over, he sold the farm and
moved to town, worked with Lindsay Allingham in the livery for
two years and then retired.
The Thompson girls are: Susan, Mrs. A. McMannis of Holland;
Elva in Winnipeg; Ann, Mrs. Mel Dagg, Hudson Bay Junction,
Sask.; and Grace, Mrs. Todd, Winnipeg.
THOMPSON
William John Thompson and Prudence Perdue, married in Ireland, came to Canada and settled at Wingham, Ontario.
In 1881, William John Thompson and his son, James, accompanied by Jim Barr (after whom Barr Ave. in Holland is named),
came to Holland to look over the area. Due to the spring runoff, they found water everywhere. They spent the winter at Meadowlea, near Portage La Prairie, returning to Holland to live on 27-7-11.
Ten children blessed the Thompson home: Mary, (Mrs. J. Deacon), James (father of Mrs. A. McKercher who lived in the district
till she and her husband retired to Treherne in 1961), Ann (Mrs. T.
Sanderson), Jack who was one of three local boys venturing to the
Klondike Gold Rush, Harry, William, Nelson (who went to England,
fought with the British forces in the Boer War and received the
Victoria Cross. As all Victoria Cross receivers were granted 1000
acres of land, he remained in South Africa) and three daughters
who died of tuberculosis in their teens) - Hannah, Kate and Prudence.
WALKER
Mr. E. J. Walker lived on a farm in England as a boy and
came to Canada in 1893 and stayed down east for a year. Then
he came west to Treherne where he worked out for the first year.
He then rented the farm one and one half miles north of Treherne
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and farmed there for three years. He sold out and went to B.c.,
but did not care for it so he came back and took up farming by
the Assiniboine River half mile west of the bridge. In 1901 he
married Norah Maud Richardson from England. Their eldest son
was drowned at the Rae ferry in July, 1950 at the age of 46. Mr.
and Mrs. Walker lived on the same farm until the time of their
deaths. Mrs. Walker passed away in 1953 and Mr. Walker died in
1955. Mr. Walker helped put the first ferry in during the spring of
1898.

WATKINS
William Watkins, aged twenty-four, and David Evans, a few
years older, both born in North Wales, were attracted by advertisements for free land for homesteaders in Manitoba. They gave up
their office work in Liverpool and arrived in Winnipeg in the spring
of 1879. There they bought what supplies they could carry in packs
and set out on foot, a compass their only guide. Arriving at a spot
a few miles west of what is now the village of Holland, they
chose their homesteads in the same section of land and started at
once to build their own houses.
Two years after the young men had arrived in Manitoba, Annie
Watkins, William's sister, came out from Wales to Marry David
Evans. The young couple's happiness was short-lived. Annie Evans
died with the birth of their first child and the baby did not survive.
Many years later David Evans married Mary Mawhinney,
They built a home in Holland where Mr. Evans operated a grain
elevator. David Evans was one of the founders of the Methodist
Church in Holland and acted as choir leader of that church for many
years.
William Watkins meanwhile was improving his farm and when
work there was not too pressing, he would walk to Winnipeg where
he worked in the Land Titles Office, in the offices of the C.P.R.,
and as a surveyor. With the first money he earned he bought a yoke
of oxen, the inevitable "Buck and Bright." Usually on these walks
to and from Winnipeg he carried his plough shares to get them
sharpened.
One spring while returning from Winnipeg be became lost. Too
tired to go on he decided to sleep on the ground when he noticed
a light in the distance. Still uncertain of his location he walked
towards the light. Much to his surprise the person who answered
his knock was a young acquaintance, Joe Holland, who welcomed
him in and introduced him to his parents and sisters. From then on
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William Watkins visited more and more often at the Holland home
until May 1886 when he and Elizabeth Holland were married.
The bride's bouquet was of wild hawthorne blossoms and the
groom wore a new suit bought with borrowed money. The honeymoon was short - the drive by oxen to the groom's home: the
marriage, however, was a long and happy one.
Through the years as the family of four sons and three daughters grew up, William Watkins found time to take an active part
in the affairs of the community. With his knowledge of shorthand
he acted as court reporter in the early days and later'was appointed
a Justice of the Peace. He served on the school board, was manager
and director of the Farmers' Elevator, secretary of the local branch
of the United Grain Growers and throughout his life was an
active Liberal.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins lived in the Holland district until 1921
when they retired, first to Victoria and later to Winnipeg until his
death in 1928 and hers in 1949. Both are buried in Brookdale
Cemetery at Holland.
Their family consisted of: Arthur, who farmed in this district
until his death in 1943; Charles, who also farmed for many years,
now living in Winnipeg; George obtained his degree in Agriculture
and held the position of Assistant Livestock Commissioner until his
death in 1943; Annie, Mrs. C. Youds in Winnipeg; Eleanor, Mrs.
J. Gamble, Winnipeg, Edward of Treherne and Clara, Mrs. W. Nor. ton of Winnipeg.
ZACHARY
Thomas Zachary came from Gloucester, England to the Melbourne district in 1887. He spent his first year with G. Dunsmuir
who was paid to teach him farming practices. The next year he
worked at another farm where a boarder was the author, Ernest
Thompson Seton who was engaged in writing "The Trail of the
Sandhill Stag." One of the characters was Roscoe, the farm dog.
In 1889 he married Mary Creasey. They moved to the Pratt
district and engaged in farming there for 37 years. They had a
family of one son, Harry, and four daughters, Evelyn (Mrs. H. Dexter) of Winnipeg, Dorothy of Brandon, Katherine of Winnipeg and
Ruth of Fort William.
In 1925 they moved to Holland, their effects brought by team
and hay rack. There T. Zachary & Son became Farm Implement
dealers succeeding Frank Stockwin. Upon retirement Mr. Zachary
moved to Brandon.
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Harry married E. K. McLachlan of Treherne in 1936. They
have two daughters, Margaret (Mrs. Leonard Landy of Fort William, Ont.) and Carol (Mrs. Roy McKenzie of Rochester, Minn.)
Margaret's children are Katrina and Karol. Carol has Joyce and Kenneth.
Harry continued in business until 1964. He has always taken
an active part in community projects, was chairman of the committee for Highway No. 34, and the Assiniboine Bridge, and also
was first chairman of the Area Hospital Board.
ATKINSON
Thomas Atkinson with his wife, the former Ellen Dagg and
their family of five moved to Manitoba from Bruce County, Ontario
in 1913. After farming for eight years at Rosser and Headingley they
acquired land in the Holland district and made their home on
section 19-7-10, and for a short time in the village. Mr. Atkinson
was the first president of the Pool Elevator Association, a director
of the Agricultural Society and all community endeavors received
the ardent support of him and his wife. Both were active in Emmanuel Church: Mr. Atkinson as Warden and vestryman and Mrs.
Atkinson on the Women's Auxiliary.
Their family consisted of two daughters and three sons. Ferne of
Winnipeg, graduated from the Winnipeg General Hospital School
of Nursing and served as a special duty nurse for many years.
Mabel who married William Whalen lived in Vancouver until her
death in 1941.
William, who served in the Canadian Army in both World
Wars, farmed on section 21-7 -II until 1925 when he moved to
Kelowna, B.c. He married Bessie Jones of Kenton and their family
are Clare of Kingsthorne, England; Margaret, Mrs. Jas. Hogg of
Kamloops, B.C.; William of Kelowna and Mary, Mrs. John Grundle of
Vancouver, B.C.
Harold married Ada Warren of the Boyne Creek district a n d - ·
operated the family farm until 1952 when he moved to Kelowna,
B.C. Their son William with his wife, Betty and three daughters,
Brenda, Barbara and Belinda live in Penticton, B.C.
Frank married Alice Charters and farmed on section 25-7-11
until their retirement in 1958. They now reside in a new home
which they built in Holland. Garth, their younger son died in 1958
at the age of twenty-three. Glenn attended the University of Manitoba
where he obtained his B.S. degree in agriculture and was awarded
the Lieutenant-Governor's medal. He then studied at South Dakota
State College, Brookings for his Masters degree and at Cornell Uni-
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versity, Ithaca, N.Y. for his Ph.D. In 1965, after two years with the
National Academy of Science at Washington, D.C. he went on a
three year assignment with the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations. He is one of the members of a United Nations Special Fund project at Central University, Quito, Ecuador.
His responsibilities include teaching statistics in the colleges of Agriculture and Veterinary Mdicinc. He married Ferne Henderson of
Minitonas and they have three daughters, Carla, Tannis and D'Arcy.
BAETE
On his way to Canada from Belgium in 1913, Theo Baete met
Edmond Marginet and Arthur Speigler who went to Holland, while
Theo went to Swan Lake. He worked on farms till about 1920 when
he married. There were two children, Madeline and Marcel. Mrs. Baete
died accidentally. When Madeline grew up she married Leon Fifi
and they now live in Holland and have a son Rene. Marcel served
overseas in the army where his ability to speak three languages
served the Occupation army well. He and his wife and five children
now live in Baldur.
Theo Baete married a second time and the children of this marriage were: Joe, Lucien, Germaine, Alice, Angele, Rose and Mary. The
Baete's rented land at Swan Lake and raised good Percheron horses
until 1936 when they came to the Camille district. Four years later
they moved southwest to Holland to the west half of 17-7-11. Theo
and Maria Baete retired to the village in 1952. Theo died in 1964
and Mrs. Baete continued to live in her home until ill health made
it necessary for her to move to Notre Dame De Lourdes. Alice,
Mrs. R. Van De Kerckhove of Swan Lake has seven children.
Lucien now farms at section 14-7-11. He and his wife Lorette
have five children; Daniel, Gerald, Liselle, Agnes and Marlene. Germaine, Mrs. M. Haegeman lives at Bruxelles and has four children. Angele, Mrs. Roger Le Beau lives at Somerset and has
four children. Joe rented the home farm for 10 years and in 1962
he bought it. He and Marguerite have three daughters Velma, Elaine
and Karen. Rose, Mrs. L. Van De Kerckhove of Somerset has five children. Mary, Mrs. Felix Godard lives in North Surrey, B.C., and has
five children.
BALLEGEER
Henry Ballegeer arrived in Holland in 1904 with his wife from
Oxdelem, Belgium. A few days later their daughter Louise, unable
to speak English came to Holland to work for Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holland in whose employ she stayed for two years. In 1907 she married
Louis Van Den Bussche and they had nine children including a
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set of triplets. They homesteaded on a farm where the village of
Norquay was situated. Louis died of typhoid fever. In 1921 Louise
married Henry Carels and they had six children. In 1951 they
retired to Holland after 40 years on the same farm. Four of their
children live in and around Holland. They are Arthur and Jules
Van Den Bussche. Marcel Carels and Mrs. M. De Pape.
Arthur Van Den Bussche with his wife, the former Annie Van
De Kerckhove live on Section 30-7-10. Their children are Yvonne,
Margaret and Nestor. Yvonne married Felix Potvin and they made
their home on section 7-7-10. Their children are Anita, Josephine,
Giselle, Ramona and Claude. Margaret married William Grift, farmed
for a time in this district and now lives at Glenboro. Their children
are Catherine, Garry, Kenneth, Bonnie, Frances, Karen and Barbara.
Nestor and Betty (nee Cousin) live on 18-7-10. They have five
boys, Daniel, Larry, Bryan, Dennis and Rickey.
Jules with his wife Yvonne farm on section 13-7-11. Their children are Julia, Mrs. Bonneteau of St. Boniface and Louis and
Murray at home.
BARKER
Nelson Barker was born in the Glenboro district and came to
Holland in 1911, where he bought and settled on the north east
quarter of 30-7-11. He married Margaret Ethel Douglas, also of
Glenboro in January, 1912 and they drove by team and sleigh to
their home at Holland. In 1933 they moved to the south east
quarter of 4-8-11 where they farmed until their retirement to Glenboro in 1943. Mrs. Barker passed away in 1958 and her husband
died in 1965.
Of this union there were six sons and one daughter: Eileen (Mrs.
Keith Natrass) of Winnipeg has one son. Alton married Dorothy
Flitt of Arden, Manitoba. They own and operate the farm Mr. Barker settled on when he first came to Holland. Alton is a Registered
Seed Grower. Dorothy and Alton have three daughters: Patricia,
attending Brandon College; Lorna and Sheila at home. Ted married Mary Goodine of Glenboro and they farm the southeast quarter
of 4-8-11 and have a family of four girls and five boys. Douglas
employed with Perth's Cleaners at Brandon; Lynne; Joyce employed
with Salisbury House at Brandon; Ronnie, Gwen, Bobby, Billie,
Vernon and Iris at home. Jim joined the R.CA.F. during World
War II and was killed in England, in 1945. His wife and one son
live in Toronto. Bill lives at Fort St. John, B.C. and they have a
family of three girls and two boys. Clifford farms on the northeast
of 18-8-11; Vernon resides at Luseland, Sask., and has a family of four.
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BOURDEAUD'HUI
Camille Bourdeaud'hui came to Canada from Belgium with his
bride in 1920 and settled in Bruxelles on 31-6-11 where he farmed
until 1950 when he retired to Holland. There were three children
born of this union, Ralph of Vancouver; Mike on the home farm
and Mrs. A. De Pauw of Holland, whose children are Gary, Maureen
and Grant. The first Bruxelles church, store and school were
located on Camille Bourdeaud'hui's farm, and when the church
burned, the buildings were moved to their present site.
COOK
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook and family came to Holland in
1914 from Winnipeg where Mr. Cook was employed as a C.P.R.
engineer. He farmed the west half of 23-7-11 until his death in 1945.
It is of interest to note that in 1915 a Government drill struck
oil at a depth of 170 feet on the Cook farm. Considerable interest
was aroused but it wasn't found in paying quantities. Mrs. Cook
moved to town on Jan. 1, 1947 and still resides here.
The Cook family consists of two girls and a boy. Bessie,
Mrs. Art Dagg lives in Winnipeg and has three children, Jack, Lorraine and Pat. Jack and his wife, Marguerite, have Cheryl and Jennifer. Lorraine, Mrs. Cliff Reid of Elgin has a son, Robbie. Pat is
Mrs. Wayne Callaghan, of Colorado and has Colleen, Brad, Shawna
and Taryn. Doris, Mrs. George George who had taught Centreville School for eight years lives in Ontario and has two girls, Joanne and Lorraine. Alton farms the south half of 29-7-11. He married Alice Young in 1931 and they first lived in Cypress River before
moving to their present farm in 1935. One unfortunate event in
their lives happened in 1943 when, during a March blizzard, their
house burned to the ground and they lost all the contents. However
being grateful that no lives were lost, they rebuilt their home that
summer. Alton and Alice have four girls: Vivian, Mrs. Ed Higham,
has four children, Sharon, Jo-Anne, Ronnie and Lori-Lynn. Joan,
Mrs. Leo Malo, has five children, Bobby, Debbie, Laurie, Patti and
Douglas. Both Vivian and Joan live in Brandon. Elaine, Mrs. Dennis
Marks, has four boys, Bryon, Brad, Donnie and Randy. Shirley,
Mrs. Clare Adams, has two children, Kelly and Lynn. Both Shirley
and Elaine live in Holland.
DE SCHOUWER
Thacis De Schouwer came to Canada in 1889 and settled in
St. Alphonse until 1900 when he moved to Bruxelles and farmed
for 20 years on 23-16-12. Of his nine children two still reside in
Holland, a son Emile and a daughter, Mrs. A. Haegeman.
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EVANS
Mr. Abram Evans and his son Herbert came to Holland in
April, 1906, his wife and family including Fredrick, Alice, Gertrude
and Albert joined him later that year. Another son Charlie had come
to Canada in 1903 and worked in the Swan Lake District. Mr.
Evans rented a shoe shop in Holland where he worked and lived
until he rented a house from Mr. Hillis in the southeast corner of
town. In the fall of 1908 Charlie Evans rented the west half of
4-7 -11. Mr. and Mrs. Evans and their children moved to live with
him. In the busy seasons the boys worked for the neighbours. Herbert worked for Robert Humphreys and Albert spent four years
working for William Graham. In 1910 Mr. Evans died and Mrs.
Evans lived with her sons. In 1912 Charlie married Esther Lee
and started farming on his own. Herbert helped Fred who had rented
the north half of 5-7-11. Fred died in 1914 and Albert went to
help Herb with the farm. In 1916 Albert and Herb with their mother
moved to the south half of 31-7-11 which they bought. Herb and
his mother lived there until 1945 when Herb sold to Charlie and
sons and he retired to Nanaimo, E.G Mrs. Evans went to live
with her daughter Gertrude in Lethbridge where she lived until her
death in 1946.
Albert married Bertha Graham in 1921. He rented the Pennington farm on the east half of 2-7-11 and farmed there for three years.
In 1924 he bought the west half of 30-7-11 and is still farming there
with his son Laurence. Mr. and Mrs. Evans have seven children.
Alice married Walter Pawlson and lives at Nanaimo with their
daughters Janet, Linda and Lorraine. Coralie married Hugo Dettman
of Winnipeg and their three daughters are Heather, Elaine and
Clara. Kathleen married David Sissons of Cypress River and they
live in the Pratt district. Alton married Gwen Darling of Treherne.
They live on the north half of 36-7-12. Their children are Walter,
Garry and Barbara. Evelyn married Irwin Hiller of Winnipeg, and
they have two children, Douglas and Karen.
Charlie and his wife had three sons, Ashley, Mervin and Harold.
His wife Esther died in 1939. In 1945 Charlie and his sons bought
the south half of 31-7-11. Later Ashley took over the farm. He
married Bernice Howard of Holland. Their children are Margaret,
Marion, Bruce, Shirley, Billy and Robert. Mervin and Harold live
at Fork River. Charlie died in 1964.
Arthur Evans, another son of Abram came to Holland with his
wife in 1908 remaining here a few years. They lived at Belmont
too, later moving to Duncan, E.G where Arthur died in 1963. Alice
Evans married Dick Lillico in 1907 and they lived on the farm of
David Evans (no relation), section 20-7-11. In 1908 Alice died leav-
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ing her husband and twin daughters. Gertrude Evans married Arthur Jarvis in 1912 and moved to Lethbridge where she lived until
her death in 1962.
FIJAL
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fijal came to the Holland district from Winnipeg in 1950. Leo was employed as an electrician and at that time
was supervisor of the S. A. Johnson Co. who were accepting contracts of electrical wiring in this area. As Leo was interested in
farming he decided to rent a farm in the district. With his family
he rented the northeast' half of 31-7 -11 known as the J ames Campbell farm, and remained there for seven years. In 1957 they purchased a farm in the Camille district, the south half of 24-8-11.
Mr. and Mrs. Fijal have two sons and one daughter: Norman
is an Insurance Underwriter and with his wife Doreen resides in
Winnipeg; April is a stenographer and teacher at Manitoba Commercial College in Winnipeg; Kirk is employed with a Book Accounting Agency in Winnipeg.
FRANCOIS
Adolphe Francois, a Bruxelles farmer, moved to Holland upon
his retirement. His eldest son, August and his wife Hiline now
reside in Bruxelles. They have three children: Mrs. Bill Howard
(Genevier) who is a graduate of Manitoba Teachers College;
Robert, an accountant for J. I. Case Co. in Winnipeg, and their
youngest daughter, Odette, who is attending school at Mariapolis.
August is now in the trucking business.
His second son, Josaphat and his wife Gabrielle have resided
in Holland since 1943. Josaphat is in the carpentry business and
now operates a school bus as well. They have three children;
Jeanne (Mrs. R. O'Brien), has three daughters; Henri, married
Marlene Van Cauwenberghe and they own and operate the Holland
Red and White store. Their younger daughter Germaine completed
high school in Holland and intends to further her education.
Mr. Francois' third son Ferdinand and his wife Geneveve now
farm two miles east of Holland. They have two children. Eveline,
Mrs. Edward Heath received her B.A. from the University of
Manitoba and teaches secondary French at Selkirk Collegiate. Their
son George is at present working in Calgary.
The youngest son Jules and his wife Hortense now reside in
Vancouver where he is employed by Canada Packers, for whom he
has worked for 25 years. He has two sons Patrick and Harvey.
Mr. Francois had two daughters now deceased; Sedonie and Germaine (Mrs. Charles Fifi).
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Soon after Mr. Francois moved to Holland he organized a local
band of which he became leader. His two sons, Josaphat and
Ferdinand were also members of the band. The band travelled to
other towns for playing engagements and competed successfully in
Talent Festivals. He remained leader of the band until his death
in 1956.
GLOVER
In the fall of 1915 James and Bessie Glover and infant daughter,
Jean came to the Holland district. They rented the south half of
16-7 -11 from Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton who had moved to the
coast. In 1920 Mr. Glover spent the winter months in Winnipeg
taking a course on tractor management and that summer he and
Harry Humphrey bought a Titan lO-20 and a threshing machine.
The Glovers attended the United Church regularly. Two other
children, Jim now a farmer at Margaret, Man., and Betty were born
to them before they left Holland in 1935. Jean is now Mrs. McKay
of Hilton, Man.
JEFFERIES
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jefferies came to Selton district in 1922. Joe
was originally from Glenboro and his wife was from Stockton. They
had farmed at Cypress River for a year and came to the Carnegie
farm, living in the original homesteader's log house for four years.
In 1926 they built a new home and continued farming till the fall
of 1948 when their son Lome took over. In 1950 Lome married
Mary-Lou Dousselaere and they have three children; Gail, Patti
and Joey. It is interesting to note that included in Lome's farm are
three original homesteads - those of Alex Carnegie, Perrins and
Alex Campbell.
LA GRANGE
George La Grange came to the Holland district in 1921 and
worked for Fred Dagg for three months, then moved to St. Alphonse
for a few years, returning to Holland in 1938 to farm 21-7-11
until 1946 when he retired to town. Mr. La Grange died in 1965
and Mrs. La Grange lives in Holland. They had one daughter,
Mrs. Art Zeghers of Holland whose family consists of Elaine (Mrs.
Ed Van Cauwenberghe), Albert (working for Royalite, in Holland),
Georgette, Robert, Betty, Jimmie, Yvonne, Donnie, Jo-Anne and
Edmund.
LIPPENS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lippens came from Lembeke, Belgium,
where they were born. They were married in the old country and
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their eldest son, Richard was born there. They came to Canada in
1920 on the Scandinavia. They lived at Bruxelles for many years,
but in 1945 they moved to their farm in Holland. They had six
children of which two died in infancy. Richard now lives in Winnipeg and has four children. Gerry and Leonard live in the Holland
district on farms. Gerry married Solina De Smet of Cypress River
and their children are Garry, Deni~e and Michael. Leonard married
Florence Van Deynze of Mariapolis. Their two children Kenny and
Sharon go to Holland school. A son Dennis passed away in 1960 at
the age of six. Gerarda, now Mrs. Lucien Adams lives at Holland.
Mrs. Lippens passed away after a brief illness in 1958 and Mr.
Lippens died in 1965 at the age of 92.
KILFOYLE
In 1913 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kilfoy1e came to Pratt, homesteading land on 33-8-12, and there Mr. Kilfoy1e owned and operated a sawmill which was run by a steam engine, and for some
years he did custom threshing. Kilfoy1es lived in MacGregor for
a few years returning to the homestead in 1931. They raised 11
children. In 1952 they retired to Worby and that year celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary. In 1955 Mr. Kilfoy1e died and five
years later his wife passed away.

James the oldest son married Isabella Wilcher. He was a very
able mechanic, having worked at the Zachary Garage from 1948
until his fatal accident in 1962. His family are Gladys, Mrs. August
Zimmerman, David, a mechanic working in Holland, Charles, also
taking up his father's trade and Barbara, still in school.
Edward, second son of Albert Kilfoyle is a mechanic having
worked at Zachary's garage (now Holland Farm Equipment) since
1948. Others of the family were: Harold, Roy a Worby district
farmer, Howard of St. Charles, Man; Ethel, Mrs. M. Moda1as, St.
Charles, Man.; Laurence, of Brandon; May, Mrs. Bill Sapsford of
Winnipeg; Earl, farmer at Worby; Margaret, Mrs. Horace Campbell,
Ewart, Man.; and Betty, Mrs. K. Bickford of Worby.
MARGINET
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Marginet arrived in Canada from Belgium
in 1920 and settled in the Baldur area. In 1922 they moved to the
Bruxelles district where they farmed until the spring of 1934 when
they bought the Herb Mayers farm, situated on 26-7-11. Eight
children were born of this union, of whom four still reside in the
Holland area. These are Gustav, farming on 36-6-11, Edmond,
also farming, A1beric farming the home farm and Ida who lives with
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her mother in Holland and is postmistress. Mr. Marginet passed
away in 1964 after a lengthy illness.
Gustav's family consists of John, Germaine, Donald and Debbie. Ed's children are Dianne, David and Leslie. Alberic's family
are Reg, Carmen, Mich~e!l~-An~g. The members of the family
away from Holland are~l_~t .r<illa~l1e¥; Gerry. at MacGregor ,,:here
he owns a bakery, (hIs cnIldren are' GeraldIne and KatherIne);
Clara, Mrs. R. Wiggett is at Red Deer and has a son, Darwin;
Denise, Mrs. M. Lee of Winnipeg has Natalie and Terry in her
family.
McMANNIS
Samuel McMannis moved from Wheatlands, North Dakota in
the spring of 1909 and settled on the fann two and one-half miles
northwest of Holland formerly owned by Mr. George Sanderson.
When he landed here with his carload of stock and household
effects on the ninth of April, there were snow banks as high as
the fence posts up the lane and into the yard. He farmed until
the spring of 1920 when their only son Armour took over the fann.
He then farmed it until the fall of 1951 when their sons Jim and
Murray took it over, the other son, Ron having gone to Grandview
where he purchased land. Annour married Susie Thompson and
they had three sons and two daughters. Rae died when very young.
Eileen married Harold La Roque and they have two children, Dennis and Linda. Jim married Geraldine Graham and they have Joyce,
Donna, Beverly and Garry. When Jim and Murray took over the
fann, Mr. and Mrs. McMannis moved into town to live in the house
of his father and mother. Jim's family now living on the farm are
the fourth generation.
PAULIN
William and Elizabeth (nee Kerr) Paulin with their four
daughters, Ada, Mami, Annie and Vera came from Simcoe, Ontario
to Manitoba in 1906. One son, Vernon stayed in Ontario. After
a year at Souris they moved to the Boyne Creek district and made
their home on Section 16-7-10 until 1915 when they took up residence in Holland. Mr. Paulin was a plumber and tinsmith by trade,
employed by Dagg's Hardware until his death in 1923. Mrs. Paulin
died in 1935. Annie married Donald McNeil. and Vera married
Alex Jamieson. Vera is the sole survivor of the family and lives
in Holland.
PENTLAND
Wilbert Pentland came to Holland from the Cypress River district and settled on the south half of 2-8-11, where he carried on a
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successful farm operation. He served as Reeve for the Mu~icipality
for several years. Mrs. Pentland died at an early age and left her
husband with two girls and two boys to raise. Ned is manager
of a Lumber Company at Penticton, B.C. and has a family of three
girls and one boy: Christine, Lynne, Peggy and Duane. Nellie (Mrs.
Howard Cook) of Winnipeg has one daughter. Isobel is married
and lives at Haney, E.G and has one daughter. Bob with his wife
Siggi, farmed on his father's farm for a few years then sold to
Robert Vigar. Bob is now an engineer and lives at Haney, B.C.
with his family of four - Valerie, Robert, Donna and Jim.
PURVIS
Throop and Rebecca Purvis came to Manitoba from Gainsborough, England and farmed in South Norfolk Municipality until 1902
when they settled on Section 12-7-11 in this area. They had a
family of ten boys, all of whom were successful farmers.
The eldest son Throop Jr. married Sarah Thomas and farmed
on Section 13-7-11 until his retirement to Holland. They had one
son Charles who now resides in Winnipeg.
George worked on the pipe line which brought the water into
Winnipeg. For several years he worked in the C.N.R. shops in
Transcona but, following Army service during World War I he returned to farming in partnership with his brother Harry. They
maintained a well equipped shop and did repair work for themselves and their neighbors. George made this his hobby after retiring to live in Holland and continued it until his death in 1964.
In 1919 he married Evelyn Davies and they had one son Gordon
who now resides in Brandon. Evelyn died in 1930 and his second
wife was Lillian Allan of Riding Mountain. They had one daughter
Audrey who completed her B.A. at the University of Manitoba and
now teaches high school at Crystal City.
Frank married Irene Stewart and they made their home on
Section 32-7-11. They had three sons; Perry who resides in Winnipeg, Hartley with the Canada Customs in Ottawa, and Harvey in
Brandon.
Bert married Sarah Cummings and lived first on section 18-7-11
and later moved to 2-7-11. They are now retired and live in Holland.
Fred married Emma Sweet and farmed for a time on section
7-7-10 but later moved to Winnipeg. They had one daughter
Gladys.
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Stanley married Ethel Davies. Percy and Stanley carried on
the home farm in partnership until they retired in 1947 and moved
into Holland.
REX
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rex with their two sons, William and
Richard, came from Dsvonshire, England in 1905 to settle in the
Holland district. They resided on the northeast quarter of 24-7-12
where they farmed until 1909 when Mr. Rex purchased the northeast quarter of 16-7-11 and the southwest quarter of 15-7-11, south
of Holland. They lived there until retirement when they moved into
town.
Mr. Rex was very interested in horticulture and besides keeping
his own grounds attractive, he often gave a helping hand to others
with their gardens and landscaping. He was caretaker at Brookdale
Cemetery for a number of years; his efforts and interest there was
appreciated by everyone in the district. He lived in "The Lodge"
during the week. A familiar sight was to see Mr. Rex, riding his
bicycle back to town at the end of the week.
Their son, Bill went into the barbering business and Dick
farmed in the district for some time, later becoming an elevator agent
in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Rex are now retired and live in Holland.
They raised a family of three girls - Edna, Mrs. A. Bate of Winnipeg who won the Governor-General's Medal in grade twelve, attended Wesley College and received her B.A.; Jessie, Mrs. S. Sasnik,
Winnipeg, and Hazel, Mrs. Snell of New Jersey, U.S.A. One son
Dick served in the armed forces in World War II, is now farming on
the southwest quarter of 6-8-11 in Holland district, and they have
a family of two girls and three boys, Richard, Willie, Carole, Jimmy
and Susan.
ROSS
The Ross family farm is located two miles north of the junction
of Highways 2 and 34, recognized by the many tall spruce trees
planted at the turn of the century by the original owner, Thos.
Sanderson. Old-timers will remember it as "Evergreen Farm." Mr.
and Mrs. John Ross bought this farm in 1920 and moved with
their two small children from Cypress River.
In 1889, John Ross first came west from his birthplace, Gorrie,
Ontario, at the age of 24 years. He worked two summers on the
farm of Bill Campbell at Cypress River, returning to the east each
winter to purchase horses to be shipped to the developing areas
of the West. In 1891, he homesteaded the quarter section where
Bru Church stands in the Icelandic Settlement south of Cypress
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River. Around 1900 he sold his homestead and moved closer to the
rail line, purchasing the farm north of Cypress River, owned today
by the O. Shepherd family. While on this farm, he married Hannah
L. Kelly who had come in 1900 from Brussells, Ontario, with her
sister Minnie, to keep house for their brother, Thos. Kelly, already
established in the area.
After moving to Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ross took part in many
of the community activities. Many citizens of that era will remember the first Sunday School picnics held on the lawn at their farm
home.
From his earliest years in Manitoba, Mr. Ross showed a keen
interest in the development of good draft horses so necessary as the
horsepower of the times. He was a member 6f a syndicate that
brought out several fine horses from Scotland to improve the stock
of the area. Later as farms became mechanized and the need for
horses decreased, he turned his interest in livestock to the breeding
of Purebred Shorthorn cattle. This has remained a family enterprise
and is carried on now by his son, Allan, and his grandsons. His
interest in livestock led to his full support of the very active Holland
Agricultural Society. He showed his stock at many fairs, even to
include the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.
The Ross family, educated at Holland School, includes a daughter, Edith, married and living in Vancouver and a son, Allan L.
who, following distinguished service in the R C.A.F. in World War
II, returned to his home to begin a career in farming. In 1945 he
married Reta Christie, a teacher from Cypress River, and they have
two sons, Jack and Gordon on their family farm.
On their son's return from World War II, Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
Sr. retired and moved into their newly-built home in Holland,
where they continued to enjoy their close association with the farm.
Failing health curtailed Mrs. Ross' activities but Mr. Ross spent
many hours helping out at the farm, always proud of the fact that
he drove the tractor and his own car until he was past 91. Mrs.
Ross passed away in 1959 at the age of 79 and Mr. Ross in 1960
at the age of 95.
ROSS
Allan L. Ross joined the RC.A.F in 1941 in air crew, started
pilot training at Patricia Day, Vancouver Island, then went to Claresholm, Alberta, receiving his pilot's wings in October, 1941 and
proceeded overseas the same month. He completed training overseas
in the spring of 1942 and took part in the first 1000 bomber raids
from an operational training unit and in June was posted to 408
RC.A.F. Squadron, Balderton, Nottinghamshire, No. 5 R.A.P.
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Bomber Group. In September 1942, the No.6 RC.A.F. Group overseas was formed. At that time 408 Squadron was posted north to
Leeming Bar, Yorkshire to be converted to four engine Halifax heavy
bombers. By March 1943, he had completed eleven trips over
Germany to make a tour total of 30 at which time he was screened
from the Squadron to take up duties as a Flying Instructor at a
heavy conversion unit base at Topcliffe, Yorkshire. At the completion
of his tour he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Medal at
Buckingham Palace and was made a Pilot Officer. After his term
of instructing he was granted one month's leave at home in Canada,
after which he proceeded overseas for the second time.
From this time until the end of the war, he served with 428
RC.A.F. Squadron as bomber pilot on Lancaster bombers. On V-E
day he had only two trips left to complete his second tour of bombing
missions. He flew his Canadian made Lancaster bomber home to
Canada in June and at that time received word that he had been
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. He received his discharge
from the RC.A.F. in September with the rank of Flight Lieutenant.
ROSS
William J. Ross left Goderich, Ontario as a young man to settle
at Whitewood, Saskatchewan. He walked from Cypress River to
Whitewood, staying where he could do a few chores on a farm for
overnight keep. He bought a farm there, later taking his bride the
former Margaret McGregor of Swan Lake. A few years later they
moved to a farm northeast of Cypress River, Mrs. Ross' father and
brother Forbes living with them, the latter teaching Bru school. On
returning from taking Forbes to teach one winter day, Mr. McGregor
fell from the cutter and was accidentally killed. The Ross family later
moved into the Holland area to farm first at 31-7 -II and later at
9-8-11. Mr. Ross drove a school van for many years, was weed
inspector, served as councillor al?-d belonged to Masonic and Odd
Fellows lodges. In harvest time he was much in demand to stack
sheaves, as a better man for the job could not be found. He loved
working and was extremely fond of walking. Many times he would
walk the five miles to town rather than put his horses on the road.
Mrs. Ross (1868-1944) passed away while still on the farm and Mr.
Ross (1872-1951) lived with his daughter, Gertie, till his death.
The family was Wilbert, John and Gertie (Mrs. George Hartwell of Swan Lake). Both boys became grain agents. Wilbert (18971965) had a family of three children, both daughters now being in
Toronto, and son, Murray is in Calgary. John (1901-1964) married
1\1ary Leslie of Holland and their family are Shirley, William and
Wayne. The two boys live in Winnipeg with their mother. Shirley
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is Mrs. Ed Patterson of Wawanesa and has a daughter, Brenda.
The Hartwell children are Elaine, Della and Ross, all married and
living in Ontario.
SCOTT
Joe Scott was born at Wawanesa in 1892. He went to Souris
where he learned the barber trade. In 1915 he enlisted with the 79th
regiment, but transferred to the 48th in England. Joe went overseas
and was wounded in France. He was hospitalized for nine months
before being invalided hpme in 1917 after which he farmed at Wawanesa for a few years. In 1922 he married Anne Sundell of Treesbank
and in 1924 they moved to Holland whe:'e they farmed until 1927. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Scott and family then moved into Holland where Joe
barbered for eight years. In 1935 Joe became Postmaster and remained
in the Post Office until ill health forced him to retire in 1955. He
passed away on November 1st, 1955. He belonged to the Masonic
Lodge of Wawanesa and to Eureka Chapter of Holland. He was
Grand Superintendent of District No.3 in 1944. Mr. and Mrs. Scott
and family belonged to Emmanuel Church in Holland.
Joe and Anne had four children: Jean, Mrs. H. Tscharke,
has two daughters, Jennifer and Karen; Jack married Levenia SuI
and they have Debbie, Joe and Garry; Bernice married James Harris
of Vancouver; Eleanor (Ellie) married Tom Smurthwaite of Vancouver and their children are Terry, Patty, Thomas and Donald.
SUNDELL
John August Sundell was born in Westeras, Sweden in 1847,
coming to Canada in 1880 via the U.s.A. In 1889 he married Sigrid
Anderson who was born in Jamtland, Sweden. Mr. Sundell worked
with the C.P.R. and was one of the crew laying the tracks when the
railroad was brought through Holland. The family lived at Headingley
for a time and their first child, John Alex was born there. Later the
family· were stationed at Stockton Tank where their second child
Minnie (now Mrs. Walton) was born. While the tracks were being
laid it was necessary for the family to move often so they lived in
a c.P.R. car moving along as the railroad progressed. However, after
they moved to Stockton Tank they bought land and settled at Treesbank. The other members of the family were born at Treesbank.
They were Anne, Esther, Charlie, Cliff, Gus, and Eric. Gus, his
wife Margaret, and their daughters Judy and Janie, and Eric with
his wife Teena still live at Treesbank. Several members of the family
eventually lived in Holland. Minnie, Mrs. Walton was matron of
the nursing home for a number of years. Anne became Mrs. Joe
Scott and they were in the Post Office for 20 years. Charlie's daughter
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Noreen Sundell, came to Holland to live with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott and received her education here. She married
Mike Baschynski and they have 2 children Linda and Bobby.
John Alex Sundell came to Holland in 1913 and remained here
from that time. He married Minnie Ailsby of Treesbank in 1914.
Their first farm at Holland was the east half of 21-7-11 and they
rented it for five years. In 1918 they moved to the west half of
17-7-11 and after two years there they bought the east half of
20-7 -II where they farmed until they moved to town fn 1949. Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Sundell were active in community affairs and staunch
and faithful members of the Anglican Church, as well as the Rebekah
and Masonic lodges. They had seven children: Clarence, Harvey,
Minnie (Girlie), Norah, Les, Tom and Joan.
Clarence married Vera Vigar of Holland and their children are:
Alex, Barry, Ronald, James and Dawn-Marie. A son Donald passed
away in 1948. Their eldest son, Alex married Evelyne Lowry of
Darlingford in 1964 and both Alex and Evelyne teach at Manitou.
Clarence and his family live on the northwest quarter of 16-7-11
where they farm.
Harvey married Mrs. Marion McFeetors of Newdale and their
son Raymond McFee tors attends United College in Winnipeg.
Harvey was Pcstmaster in Holland for II years, taking over from
Joe Scott in 1955. During World War II he served six years with the
Canadian Army, three of those years being overseas. He was
honorably discharged in June 1946 with the rank of Captain. He
is now with the Post Office in Winnipeg.
Girlie worked in the Agricultural Offices at Holland and Teulon
until her untimely death in 1943.
Les married Helen Reid of Myrtle and their children are Lesley,
Wendy, Jack, Maureen, Betty and Norah. Les operates the Sundell
Motors Garage in Holland. During World War II he served four
years with the R.CA.F. including one year overseas. He was
honorably discharged in 1945 as a W.O. 1.
Norah married Jack Mayhew of Wawanesa and their three sons
are Terry, James and Tom. They live in Montreal.
Tom married Audrey Maguire of Elgin and with their children,
Arlene, Rickey and Morley live on the east half of 20-7-11.
Joan married Haydon Tolton of Otterbourne and their children
are Tom and Aileen. Haydon was an Agricultural Representative at
Holland for several years. They live in Fort Garry.
In 1949 Mr. and Mrs. Sundell bought the house and took over
the Imperial Oil business, formerly owned and operated by Gordon
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Budd, their youngest son Tom staying on the home farm. Mr. Sundell
retired from the oil business in 1963. The Sundells celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in February of 1964. In May of that year
Mrs. Sundell passed away after a brief illness.
SUTHERLAND
Bruce Sutherland came to Holland from Cypress River in August
1924 to take over the duties of grainbuyer for the International Grain
Company, which later became known as the Federal Grain Company.
That same fall he married Melissa Lee of Cypress River and they
have made their home in Holland ever since. He was agent for the
Federal Grain for 36 years, retiring in 1961 due to ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland have two children, a son and a
daughter, Murray and Margaret, twins, who were educated in
Holland. Margaret, now living at Steinbach is the wife of Rev. Jack
A. McLachlan, the United Church minister there. They have three
children, Bruce, Mary and Brian. Murray lives in Winnipeg and is
chief of Controllers in the Control Tower at the Winnipeg Airport.
He is married to Marjery Jones of Glenboro and they have four
children, Kenneth, Katherine, Barbara and Patricia.
Bruce was a member of the Odd Fellows Lodge for many years
and is now a member of the Masonic Order. Both Bruce and Melissa
have been most interested in community affairs. They are members
of the United Church and Bruce has served on the Session for many
years. During the summer months now Bruce is employed by the
Highways Branch of Manitoba.
THOMPSON
George Thompson was born of Scottish parents in 1889 and
came to Canada from the county of Bampshire in 1908. He worked
in Ontario for a short time, then came west to Manitoba and worked
on the farm of Sam Budd in the Selton district for the harvest
season, but returned to Ontario for the winter months. In the spring
of 1909 he returned and worked for John Mahon. The fall of 1910
he took over the Richardson Farm 23-7-12, later in 1911 moving
again to the northeast quarter of 13-7-12. They bought the south
half of 18-7-11 and farmed there until 1919 when they bought the
Sam Budd farm, 19-7-11. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson lived there until
1942 when they moved to Holland and George carried on the farming
operations from town for a few years and then they retired to
Brandon, Manitoba.
In 1964 Mr. and Mrs. Thompson celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary. Their family of seven daughters and one son is:
Mary, Mrs. Ross Moore, lives in Toronto and she has one son
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Leslie; Jean, Mrs. Vatnesdale, of Winnipeg has two boys and one
daughter. Edith, Mrs. Stan McGregor of Hilton, Manitoba has five
boys and one daughter. Minnie works in Ashdowns Hardware in
Winnipeg. Isabel, Mrs. Cairns of Claresholm, Alberta; Gertie, Mrs.
Davis of Toronto and they have one son and one daughter; Lillie,
Mrs. Williamson of Calgary with one son.
Their son Bill married Doris Lee and they own and operate
the north half of 18-7 -II and Bill also works his father's farm
nearby. Doris and Bill have a family of five. Ed is taking a Degree
Course in Agriculture at the University of Manitoba. Douglas is
living at home and helping his father with the farming operations.
Linda, Bonnie and Valerie are attending Holland school.
William Thompson followed his brother George to the Holland
district in 1910. He came to the Selton district and worked on the
farm of Howard Young. He spent one and a half years there, then
worked on the farm of John Schultz for a time and then for Billie
Wilson. In November of 1915 he Enlisted in the Canadian Army
and spent one and a half years in Winnipeg before going overseas
in 1917.
He married Lila Hodgkinson of Derbyshire, England in 1918.
On receiving his discharge in 1919 they came back to Canada and
lived for a short time with George and his family. That same
year he bought the south half of 18-7-II from his brother, where
they farmed until 1951 when they moved to Holland.
Bill Thompson was Weed Inspector for the Municipality for a
number of years. He was also caretaker of the curling rink for
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have three sons: Alex of Yorkton, Saskatchewan, Harry of Vancouver, B.C., Ken, the youngest, married
Beulah Angst of Cypress River and they have taken over the family
farm. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have six grandchildren.
Charlie Thompson came to Canada a couple of years later than
his brothers George and Bill. He enlisted in the Canadain Army early
in 1916 and served overseas, receiving his discharge in 1919. He
returned to Holland and rented farms in the district until he bought
the east half of 13-7-12. He married Elsie Schmidt and they
have three daughters: Joan, Doreen and Shirley. They sold their
farm to Frank Payonk and his brother in 1945 and they have lived
in Brandon since that time.
THOMPSON
Ab Thompson and Mildred Eby both of Roland, Manitoba, who
had married in 1929, came to Holland in 1931. AIr took over J. W.
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Brown's repair shop. In the fall of 1932 he and W. H. Zachary went
into partnership in the garage formerly owned by F. Stauffer
where the Holland Bakery now stands. They operated there for a
year then moved to the garage where Holland Farm Equipment is
now situated. After 17 years, Thompson & Zachary dissolved partnership in the fall of 1949, Ab taking over the Rae farm lO miles north
of Holland and Mr. Zachary remaining in the garage business.
On the Rae farm Ab cleared and broke much land, tearing
down old buildings and replacing them on a new site. In 1959 he
discovered gravel in the lower quarter and since then considerable
gravel has been taken out of the pit there. Since 1956 Sheila, Ab
and Mildred's daughter,' and her husband Charlie Mannens have
been living on the Rae farm. As well as farming they have a laying
flock of 2000 chickens housed in two large chicken houses.
The Thompson's son, Laverne married Mary Jane Adair of
Treherne in 1955 and is District Foreman of Highways No.2 and 34,
and lives in Holland.
VAN DER STEENE
Peter Van Der Steene came from Ertvelde, Belgium in 1911 and
the same year married Etta Van De Sompel at Pelly, Saskatchewan.
They settled in Vercgin, Saskatchewan until 1920 when they moved
to Holland. Mr. Van Der Steene bought the northeast quarter of
22-7 -11 from Jack Humphrey and was the first Belgian to farm in the
district. There are four daughters, Mary, Clara, Evelyn and Madelaine.
Mary, Mrs. Marcel De Pauw, of Treherne has in her family, Romona,
Mrs. Jules Charlotte whose husband is a professor at Guelph University and has two daughters, Susan and Christie, and the other De
Pauw children are Danny, Ronnie, Denise and Alvin. Clara, Mrs.
Rene Zeghers lives on the home farm and her family is Irene, Mrs.
A. Demarche of lIe Des Chenes; Laurence, helping his father on the
farm and Judy, in school. Evelyn, Mrs. Schumacher of Bruxelles has
a daughter, Elaine. Madelaine is Mrs. Dyck of Holland and her
children are Jimmy, Eddie, Robert and Marjorie.
VIGAR
Vernon O. Vigar was born on a farm in Somersetshire, England
on March 12, 1893. He was the tenth child of a family of thirteen,
six girls and seven boys. All the girls stayed in England but the
boys came to Canada. In 1913 on March 5, Vernon left England
and arrived in Canada on his twentieth birthday, going to work
on his brother's farm in the Beaconsfield district for the first summer.
In the fall of 1913 he drew grain to Holland from the old Deacon
farm, just north of Oak Hill School. In 1914 he went west to take a
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homestead at Portreeve, Saskatchewan about seventy miles northwest of Swift Current. There he met Marjorie Hallett, who had
come from Glastonbury, about six miles from Vernon's home in
England, although they had never met previously. They were
married in 1919 and farmed at Portreeve until the spring of 1937
when the dry years forced them to pull up stakes and return to
Manitoba where they settled on a rented farm in the Treherne
district. In 1940 they bought a farm at Holland on 21-7-11 where
they still reside.
Three children were born of this union: Robert, the eldest resides
on a farm north of Holland on the southwest quarter of 2-8-11.
He married Marion Tichborne of Griffin, Saskatchewan, and they
have four children, Barbara, Murray, Sharon and Gary.
Vera, their oldest daughter married Clarence Sundell of Holland.
Freda, their youngest daughter married Robert Moffat of the Rossendale district where they farm. They have two children, Bill and Mary
Lynne.
In 1952 Mr. and Mrs. Vigar went back to England for a trip
and found things very different in the 39 years since they left. The
greatest changes were in the rural areas where all now enjoy
running water, telephones and electricity.
Mrs. Vigar has a large music class and teaches piano at the
school all day Saturday as well as each evening after school.
WILCHER
William Henry Wilcher came to Canada in 1910 at the age
of 19. After working for a year on a farm at Maydock, Ontario,
he came to Holland. In 1914 he married Sarah Bariette, a young
English girl who had been in Canada since 1909. Their children
were Charles and Isabella. They homesteaded in 1916 and as Mrs.
Wilcher now recalls, there were many hardships to endure. The
November that her son Charks was born, she and her husband were
returning to the farm with the new baby. The ice on the Assiniboine
had frozen over and Jack La Roque had to break the ice to allow
Mrs. Wilcher with her tiny infant to cross in a small boat. Skillful
handling of the boat crossing in a zig-zag way, and not once
touching the ice brought the little family safely to the other side.
The ferry then had to be forced to move to permit the horses and
rig to cross the river. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcher retired in 1948 to Holland
and Mr. Wilcher died in 1956. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilcher have
one daughter, Blanche. Isabella Wilcher is Mrs. Jim Kilfoyle and
lives in Holland.
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WILLEMEN
Louis Willemen was born in Balerleherteg, Belgium, and his
wife Johanna was born in Baarle Nassau, "The Netherlands." They
were married previous to coming to Canada in 1929. Their first
home was at St. Alphonse, Manitoba. After a year, they moved
to Bruxelles, Manitoba, where they lived for 11 years. They came to
the Holland district in 1949 and settled on 14-7-11.
Mr. Willemen had poor health for a number of years and he
passed away in August of 1955. Mrs. Willemen still lives on the farm
with her youngest daughter Agnes and her husband Lionel Jarnouin and their small son Garry.
Mr. and Mrs. Willemen raised five daughters. The eldest daughter, Mrs. Hubert Buydens (Margaret) made her home at St. Alphonse until the fall of 1965 when her husband passed away. She
now resides in Holland with her two sons, Edwin and Wayne.
Their second daughter is Mrs. Orner Knockaert (Madeline) and
they have one daughter Margaret and four sons, Charlie, James,
Laurence and Albert.
The third daughter Mrs. Alfred Wood, (Mary) lives at Cypress
River and they have three children.
Martha (Mrs. Vercaigne) received her education at Holland
school, then attended Teachers College at Brandon. She taught
school at Deloraine for two years and now makes her home there
with her three daughters and two sons.

*

*

*

RAE DISTRICT
In 1884 Bill Dell, an Indian, was the first known man in Rae
district. He wasn't able to prove up his homestead obligations,
and was quite willing to accept a team of horses for his quarter
of splendid land. The new owners were Tom and Lizzie Rae (Lizzie
Mooney of Wawanesa) in 1886. Frank Stockwin came shortly after. He walked over from old Norquay where he worked for Nelson
Drew. He chose the N.E. quarter of 33-8-11 for his homestead.
His wife Mary, Head Mistress of Coventry College, England, came
out to Canada to marry Frank in Winnipeg, and then came to
Holland by train about the year 1895.
E. J. Walker came in about 1886, but went on to British
Columbia with the intention of taking part in the gold rush. He
met so many coming out broke, he changed his mind and came back
to work for a while in Treherne. He took up his homestead in Rae
in 1898. He married his wife, Maude in 1901. Bill and Sarah Jordan
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came in 1891. They homesteaded sec. 35-8-11. In about 1908 they
moved to Holland so their children could have an education, renting
their farm; but in 1911 Bill died, and William Tuckwood bought the
farm.
Bill Edwards came about 1898. The Linley brothers Jack and
Charlie, came in 1891, and Harry Gibbon and his wife came in 1890.
Alf McDonald was the first Rae Ferry man, about 1900. He
was followed by Nelson Drew who was captain of the barge when
something broke, and let the ferry loose, to float down stream, Mrs.
Stockwin, her horse and buggy on it. It followed on the outside of
the current and slowed up in the willows. Mr. Drew was able to
jump off onto the bank and snub the ferry to a tree. It was some
time before they got it towed back to its proper place.
Other ferry men have been Fred Jones, Jack Jones, Andrew
Maxton, Bill Kerr, Bob Morrow, Harry Webber, Charlie Walker and
the last one, Oscar Mays.
A tragedy happened on this ferry in 1950. The river was very
high and Edwin Walker went to town in his model A. coupe to
bring home Mrs. Willis Graham and her seven day old baby. The
crossing was unsafe, and as they got on the ferry something went
wrong and the car plunged into the turbulent water. All three were
lost. The bodies of the two adults were recovered four days later,
but the baby was never found.
A bridge retired the ferry in 1954. Then came the cross country highway No. 34 to join No. 1 and No. 2 highways. This bridge
was the greatest improvement Rae district ever experienced. Unless
one has lived behind a wide, deep unpredictable river one cannot
imagine how that bridge has been appreciated. The people were
cut off from the town of Holland twelve months of the year by the
Assiniboine River, except for the uncertain ferry.
Bill Tuckwood came in 1903, rented land in 1912; William
Thick arrived in 1903. Arthur Lyons rented the Rae farm in 1903
after helping Mrs. Rae run the farm after 1901. Tom Rae still a young
man, was struck dead by lightning while bringing home the cows
on horseback. He never came home that evening and next morning
when daylight came Mrs. Rae could see something away out in one
of the fields. She and the two children walked out and found Mr.
Rae and his horse both dead. Tom was still astride his horse
with his pipe clenched tightly in his teeth.
William Clapham rented this farm in 1906 staying for 20 years.
Then came George Monroe, and William Rathwell in turn. When
Mrs. Rae was past 80, she sold the Rae farm to Albert Thompson.
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Mr. Gilbreth came in 1903. Bill and Joe Graham came to this
district in 1904-1906 at around the ages of 12 or 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webber came to the Edwards farm in 1912.
Horace Dexter came to the Stockwin land after Wm. Ireland, then
Bob Duguid, Wm. Bullied and Gordon Smith in 1930 and he is still
there.
In 1963 after 79 years of many changes and many people come
and gone this is the way these farms stand now. Fred and Millie
Walker with their children David and Kathy are on the old Jordan
farm. (Wm. Tuckwood owned it between). Ab Thompson has the
Rae farm. Ab and his wife Mildred had two children Laverne
and Sheila. Laverne married Mary Jane Adair of Treherne, and their
children are Barbara, Jamie, and Nancy. Sheila and Charlie Mannens, have three daughters, Cheryl, Shelly and Lori Lynn. Harold
and Eileen LaRoque with their children Dennis and Linda, have
the grandfather J. B. LaRoque's land. Pearl and Gordon Smith
whose children are Alvin, Phylis, Sharon and Wendy live on the
Stockwin homestead. Alvin married Jean Campbell of Belmont, and
their children are Laurel, Garry, Melinda and Terry. Phylis married Lamont Asham, and with their two children Debora and Theresa live at Kinosota. In 1961 Gordon Smith started shipping raw
milk in four 80 lb. cans to Souris where ic is processed and sealed
in waxed cartons. These were later changed to plastic coated containers. Door-to-door deliveries are made in Holland and Treherne on
alternate days. In 5 years the volume of deliveries has doubled and
the Smiths are shipping 4 times as much milk. Bert and Irene Walker
and their children Larry and Laurel are on the original E. J. Walker
farm. Bill Ireland, before retiring in the Rae District, farmed the Alf
Sandell place. Alf Sandell went to Treherne where he was photographer for many years. Arthur and Norah Nash have the Fred
Jones land. Their children are Jim, Fred, Jack and Bob. Jim married
Olga Zacharjewich and their children are Betty Ann and Ricky.
Fred married Marilyn Rees of Belmont and they have Douglas,
David and Donnie. Jack married Elaine Kleebaum of Cypress River.
Alvin Smith bou~ht the three Linley quarters. Edwards land once
owned by Wm. Purkess is now Bert Walker's. In 1965 Mel Jeffrey
bought Charlie and Millie Smith's old home near the school. The
William Thick land is now owned by Ivan Graham. The Gilbreth
farm has been taken over by Don Sanderson.

*

*

*

The foregoing family histories were for the most part prepared by the families concerned and presented for publication in
this historic account. It is felt that they will be of great interest
in future, not only for the pioneer lives they portray, but for the
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up-to-date record of the children of each family which will provide
a reference for a long time to come.
A number of families for some reason are not represented in
family histories and these must not be omitted entirely. For this
reason it has been attempted to mention them in the following
paragraphs.
In the village of Holland are many retired couples who have
chosen this friendly place among their friends to live their closing
years. Belgian people retired in Holland and not mentioned in family
histories include Mr. and Mrs. E. Bogaert, Mr. and Mrs. A. De
Cock, Mr. and Mrs. C. D2 Meulineire, Mr. and Mrs. A. Haegeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Temmerman, and Mr. A. Van De Spiegle, all
former farm people from the Bruxelles area. Former Swan Lake
folks are Mr. and Mrs. De Koninck and Simone, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Van W oensel, and IVlr. and Mrs. R. Van Den Bossche. From the
Holland district are Mr. and Mrs. N. Callewaert, Mr. and Mrs. Aime
Pouteau, Mr. and Mrs. R. Michaels and Mr. and Mrs. E. Marginet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Willekins had farmed south of Treherne. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Delichte and Mr. A. Van Damme were farming near St.
Alphonse.
Widows living in village homes are Mrs. P. Holloway, Mrs. D.
Knockaert, Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. Maria Fifi, Mrs. Patyn, Mrs. Guest
and Mrs. Percival, all of whom have lived on farms in the area.
Mrs. K. Mannins's husband was secretary-treasurer of the municipality, and her daughter, Kitty, Mrs. J. Stevenson lives in Holland
while her son Bob lives in Brandon. Widowers include Mr. R. Duguid who farmed north of the Assiniboine; Charles Smith who
uses his truck to help out the villagers and Rev. H. T. Smith,
a retired United Church minister.
Retired from the c.P.R. is Ben Ols:m, whose wife, the former
Margaret Blagden works in the drug store. Mr. Tom Penrice is also
retired from the C.P.R., as is Mr. Jas. Young, a former station agent
who with his wife returned to retire in Holland.
More retired farmers are Mr. and Mrs. William H. Purkess,
formerly of the Rae district. Their son William and his wife, Merle
live in Holland too, where William works for the Highways Department. Their family are Harold and Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Woodley have lived in Holland many years, Tom having been a local
farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fifi and Rene too, live in Holland. Jules
De Pauw and Joe Strong farmed in the district for many years and
now reside in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller have lived here for many years, their
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son Lionel having attended Holland School is now a farmer at Stockton.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Campbell came from Winnipeg to retire
here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rayson lived in the home of their daughter
Mrs. William Booth. Mrs. Rayson passed away in 1966. William
Booth, a World War II veteran, works for Royalite Oil Co. and the
Booth family consists of Eddie, John, Kathy, Ellen (Mrs. S. Korzeniowski, in Illinois) and Donna.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Mestdagh have lived in Holland since 1955.
Omer works for the Highways Department. Their family consists of
Doreen (Mrs. Bonniteau of Winnipeg), Diane, (Mrs. Wm. Harrison,
also of Winnipeg), Janette, Murray, Gerald, Gloria and Larry.
Mrs. B. N. Rathwell lives in the village as does her son
Leonard. Other members of her family are Bob, farming north of
Holland, Clifford of Winnipeg, Nellie, Mrs. Elder, Sadie, Mrs. Doug
Harp of Treherne. Mrs. Elaine Rathwell, widow of William, manages the egg grading station. Her family includes Shirley, (Mrs.
Henry), Gwen and Doug.
Etienne Hutlet, known as Steve, is a carpenter in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutlet's family are Diane, Lorraine, Linda and Elaine.
Harold Smith works on the C.P.R. with the Cypress River section. His brother Tom works at Hanks Esso Service station.
Alex Fifi has recently taken charge of the maintenance of the
Memorial Hall and Fire Hall as well as the policing of the village.
His family consists of Martin and Jean.
Einar Isford, originally from Baldur, works for the Highways
Department. Mr. and Mrs. Isford's family are Signe, Tommy, Darrell and Heather.
Mary Boulac came from St. Alphonse and is employed at the
Victoria Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cady have been in Holland for a few
years. Percy is presently employed delivering milk in Holland and
Treherne. Their family includes twins Betty and Beverly and one
son, Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson have also been here for awhile.
George has been elevator agent, delivered milk and has done some
excellent upholstery work. At present he works at Rivers, and
resides in Brandon. Mrs. Atkins::m has taught in several rural
schools in the area. Their children are Kay and Dwayne.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sawatzky of Hank's Esso Service have
children Karen, Kurtis and Brent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson lived in the home of their daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Ostapovitch for several years. Mr. Henderson passed
away in 1963 and Mrs. Henderson still resides with the Ostapovitch family.
In noting farm families whose names must not be omitted from
Holland's history, it has been thought advisable to list them in
Wards.
In Ward I of the R.M. of Victoria, Maurice Almey, who had
lived near Mariapolis, has farmed for more than 10 years in Holland
district. Hereford cattle ,are his special interest. The Almey children
are Glen and Linda. Other farmers in Ward I are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Grift with their children Edward, Diane, Linda, Andy, Betty
and Randy; Mr. and Mrs. H. Knibbs; the Kotschorek Brothers, Fred
and Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roels and family; Mr. and Mrs. Henri
Verniest, Donald, Ernest and Carolyn; Mr. and Mrs. Theo Buydens;
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Barsalou and Mike Hasiuk who has worked
for them for years. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hellegardes came to the
area from Kamsack, Sask. Their family are Irene, Mrs. Barry Uskoski,
of Winnipeg and Elmer who married Reta Hilhorst, and farms in
the district. Two families have retired to live north of the highway.
They are Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard and more recently, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Verbrugge. The Howards had farmed in the Boyne Creek district.
Their family is Bernice, Mrs. A. Evans and Irwin of Hazelridge, Man.
The Verbrugges had farmed east of Holland and their daughter, Grace,
now Mrs. Don Allan lives at Carman. Philip Keddie came to the
district from Minto over 30 years ago. The Keddie family consists
of Phyllis, Mrs. Ross Turnbull of Treherne who has three children; Bert of Winnipeg and Gordon who lives at home and farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Michiels recently retired to Holland. Their
son George is on the family farm; their son Firman is a priest,
and Gerard too farms in Ward I. Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Michiel's
children are Kenny, Larry and Mark.
In Ward 2 lives Mr. and Mrs. George McCulloch who came
from Treherne. Their children are Georgina, Richard, Robert, Joanne and Jimmie. On his farm GeJrgc s.;:>ecializes in purebred hogs,
having won many prizes exhibiting them. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hilhorst, formerly of Bruxelles are also in Camille district. Their
children are Reta (Mrs. E. Hellegardes), Dennis, Josie, Patsy and
Michele. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee with their family of Wayne,
Shirley, Judy and Bonnie live at the location known as the top of the
river hill. Edward's father, Charlie Lee had farmed in the Northy
flats before retiring to Holland. The Lee family includes Doris (Mrs.
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W. Thompson, Holland), Edward, Ethel (Mrs. F. Triggs, Winnipeg)
and Rose (Mrs. K. Smith, Treherne). Andrew Steele lived in Ward 2
for many years, although he has now retired to Brandon. His family consists of Andrew, in the navy; Ellen; Bob; Wesley, working in the
Holland district; and Mary in Brandon. Shortly after World War II
John Waddell, a veteran, came from Winnipeg with his wife and
family to farm in the area. He also drives a school van. Mrs. Waddell
has been active in the Poultry Club as a leader. Their family consists of John, in B.C.; Don and Ken. Don is a poultry specialist
with the Department of Agriculture and Conservation. He received
his Bachelor of Science in Agriculture degree and his Master of
Science degree from the University of Manitoba. Ken who attends
Holland High School is well known for his public speaking ability
and his 4H Club work: Mr. Andre Hutlet lives in Camille District.
In Ward 3 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payonk who came from Winnipeg are farming. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Matchett lived at Landseer where
Jim was elevator agent. In 1966 they moved to Elgin. Mr. and Mrs.
William Hyrich now own the former Sam. Kliman farm. Their family
is Betty, (Mrs. J. Kabuluk), Bob, Gordon, Jim, Dennis and Johnny.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Knockaert farm in this ward also.
Ward 4 residents are mentioned in the history of Rae district,
although some live in the Southfield district. Bill and George Woods
live in that portion of Ward 4 and are farmers. Mr. and Mrs.
George Woods have two children, Margaret (Mrs. E. Hodgins) and
Billy.
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Reminiscences
TO HOLLAND'S OLD BOYS
by A. O. Berry
A score of us went to the same old school
In good old Holland town:
A score of us baulked at the "Golden Rule."
Under the Master's frown,
A score of us chummed it, bare-legged and true,
Stuck to each other like chunks of glue,
Stirred up the old town all we knew;
Good old Holland Town!
Incurring the "City Fathers'" rage
Often in dire disgrace were we,
As we steadily grew to the "Long-pant" age
Careless and happy and wild and free;
Plotted and wrangled and fought and swam
(Good old mud-fights at Agar's Dam!)
Boys, those days! Do you think of them?
The long ball games in the fading light,
How we fobbled our marbles like highwaymen
And ended the game in a grand free fight;
But only to Boyhood is given the power
To be foe and friend in the self same hour.
Twenty years? Doesn't seem so long,
We're not as old as we sometimes feel,
Why have our playmates before us gone,
Where are Newby and Yates and Peel?
Staples and Lewis and Maxwell, where?
Their voices still haunt the holiday air.
Yes, over our joy a sadness frowns,
As Christmas calls with its cheery chimes,
Calls the Boy to his stamping-grounds,
To the scenes he loved in the good old times.
We miss the Boys who are far away,
Whose faces were absent on New Year's Day.
The years have crept into Memory's vault,
New faces come, but the old Town still,
Bravely weathering Time's assault,
Blooms on the prairie beside the hill;
And waits to welcome her wandering Boys,
And to share with them her Xmas joys.

QUOTES FROM A. K. BERRY'S RECOLLECTIONS 1881-1937
I remember: "The first thing to do when farming in Manitoba
in those days was breaking the land. In our part of the country there
was bush land, scrub and some clean prairie. Naturally a new settler would break the easiest and quickest done, as I did, then the
scrub, and leave the trees until last. Englishmen were poor hands
at cutting down, clearing away and then grubbing out roots, but
most of the settlers from eastern Canada had come from heavily
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timbered land and could use an axe. All of the breaking was
heavy work and hard on either oxen or horses. After breaking had
lain through the winter it was backset and harrowed before being
ready for seeding, but when you had gone so far, you had the best
land for a crop. All crops on this new land were heavy with wheat
- forty bushels to the acre, and oats and barley even more. Very
little wheat was grown in our district before the railway came as
it was too far to haul it and, before leaving the farm, I had very
little wheat for sale."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I remember Smart's Landing: "a poor place to stay with only
one room upstairs and 2 small rooms downstairs, close to the river
bank and hills and hemmed in with thick bush. There were millions of mosquitoes at night and a pan of half-burned wood put
upstairs to smoke them out was almost worse than the pests."
I remember boats on the Assiniboine River: "At this time there
were large flat-bottomed boats freighting from Winnipeg up the Assiniboine as far as Fort Pelly in Sask. They drew about three feet
of water, were about 100 feet long and as high as a three-storey
house. They were propelled by steam and used cord wood for fuel,
many cords of which were piled at certain points on the banks of the
river and Indians and Halfbreeds carried it on board. I think these
boats were handled by the North West Navigation Company."

Contributed by JAS. A. DELGATY
I remember: The short, stocky figure of Thos. Blagden, in early
autumn, placing a ladder against the lamp-post situated near the
Anglican Church, agilely climbing the ladder and pouring enough
kerosene in the lamp to last until mid-night, lighting the lamp,
descending quickly, and, gathering ladder and kerosene can, walking
briskly to the next lamp-post two blocks away, where the process
would be repeated.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I remember: In the winter season, the invariably cheerful Wm.
Latimer, carrying a saw-horse and buck-saw, walking to work in
various wood yards, and chewing tobacco vigorously while he sawed
cordwood at the rate per cord of 7Sc for two cuts, or SOc for one
cut - the short piece for the kitchen stove, the longer piece for the
furnace.
I remember: The erect, military (he was a Boer War Veteran)
figure of Mr. A. A. Herriott, Principal of the Consolidated School,
as, pipe in mouth and hat or cap pulled well over his forehead,
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he marched, at the end of the daily school session, to the office
of the "Holland Observer," of which newspaper he was proprietor
and editor, during the three or four years prior to his appointment
as a school inspector in 1911. An item in one of the issues was as
the result of a disagreement he had over some long since forgotten
matter with Mr. W. R. Ross, operator of a general store, and Rev.
J. R. Frizzell, Minister of the Presbyterian Church. "Mrs. Herriott,"
he wrote, "has gone to Winnipeg to purchase a new hat. Now,
wouldn't that Ross't you to a Frizzle?" Mr. Herriott was a keen
student of the English language and has a number of fine poems
to his credit. He was a clever debater . . . on one occasion, in
handling the rebuttal in a debate staged by the Literary Society,
he demolished his opponents by stating they disgusted him "with
their sickly sentimentality of mistaken philanthropy," and that they
"were intoxicated by the exuberance of their own verbosity." Like
all good teachers, he was deeply interested in the welfare of his
pupils, and, to those who attended Normal School, he sent complimentary copies of the home paper.

*

*

*

I remember: Dr. G. Pennefather, perched high up on the seat of
the first automobile owned by a Holland resident, chugging down the
streets at a maximum speed of 20 miles per hour. The machine,
with hard rubber tires, resembled a buggy in appearance, and the
rumour around town was that Mr. Allingham, operator of the livery
stable, hastened to harness a team of horses whenever the doctor
started off in his vehicle to make a country call, under the certain
knowledge he would shortly be called upon to do a little towing job.

*

*

*

I remember: The teams of horses attached to sleighs or cutters,
desperately trying to negotiate the Main Street, made glassy by
children using the hill as a slide for their hand sleighs.

*

*

*

I remember: The hospitality which greeted sleigh loads of young
people staging a "surprise party" at various rural homes during the
winter months . . . the music for the dances was usually furnished
by a violin with organ accompaniment, but frequently by only a
lone mouth organ.

*

*

*

I remember: Visits from the Norris and Rowe circus; from travelling theatrical groups presenting such dramas as "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" in a big tent on the Sports Ground; from the Jolly Pulls,
famous hypnotists and sleight-of-hand artists; from world famous
artists, such as Miss Jessie McLachlan, the great Scottish soprano
. . . all these and more, are fond memories of the first decade of
the 20th century.
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Contributed by J. E. McNEIL
Vancouver, B.C.
I remember: On Sports day (May 24th) I got 25c to spend,
my yearly allotment. Ten cents went for a banana, the first I had
ever seen or tasted.
The summer holidays from school. With my brother Charlie we
roamed up and down the fields of grain picking mustard and French
weed while Dad looked after the Canada Thistle.
The highlight of these holidays when we used to hitch up our
pony, drive over to Grandpa Robertson's at Camille,(it took about
4 hours) stayed a few hours, then returned home.
When Dad's first team (Min and Mag) were mothers of the
many fine horses we raised, and of the stories Dad used to tell of
an ox he hooked up with one or other of the mares to do the farm
work.
The old solid oak log house I was born in and the house
building bees the settlers had to help neighbors get started on
their new pioneer life. Dad was an expert with the broad-axe.
The time Holland won the Grand Challenge cup at the Winnipeg bonspiel with a rink composed of Hec. McLean, Dr. Latimer, Ernie Slater and Charlie Brown. The school got a half holiday and the scholars each got a yellow ribbon printed with black
ink (those were Holland colors in those days, yellow and black
stripes) and the verse on the ribbon went something like this:
Wi' hearty sweeps they whooped her up
Wi' Chalmers for the Challenge Cup
But who think ye came out two up
McLean and Company.
(Chalmers was from Manitou)

*

*

*

Do you remember?
The Holland Observer and the time when the country adjacent
to the Assiniboine and Cypress Rivers was the world's greatest
desert?
The <old snow fences which piled snow up to ten feet?
The blizzards, lasting 3 days, piling snow up 20 feet on the
lee side?
The nearest doctor - at Norquay?
Father Heynan - at Bruxelles?
The dentist coming only twice a year?
The harvesters excursions to help garner the crop and instead,
bringing a flock of relatives from the east?
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The double box sleighs coming around during the winter
loaded with fish from Lake Winnipeg?
Farmers hauling their grain to the nearest market at Portage La
Prairie or Manitou?
The sleighs loaded with poles that father hauled for 6 to 8 miles
to supply the winter fuel and (he saW coming to cut it up in stove
lengths and later having to pile it up?
The threshing bees in the fall with the big steam engine and
separator; the food mother piled on the table to satisfy the hungry
men working from daylight to late dusk? No union hours then!
The time when 99.9% of the names in the district were AngloSaxon?
. The time when there was no T.V. or radio and the populace
gathered at a haJI in town and messengers carried the election arid
Stanley Cup game results progressively from the telegraph office?
The livery stabies, the sleighs with double box,. straw, robes,
blankets, . to carry players to Wawanesa, Treherne, Cypress River,
Glenboro and RathweII?
'

*

*

*

Contributed by WILLIAM FERRIS
I remember hearing of the time when Granddad was driving
a team to the village. On the way he met a young fellow who
was retarded but quite friendly. Granddad stopped to pass the time
of day with him. "That's a good team," the fellow said, "What
are their names?" "Prince and Charlie," Granddad said. "Which
is Prince?" asked the admirer. Granddad pointed to Prince only to
have the lad ask, "Which is Charlie?" This became a reply to any
foolish or unnecessary question among the members of Granddad's
family.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I remember being told of how the old~r boys in the· family
loved to josh their harness maker father about his ignorance of
farming. When he operated a grain binder he had trouble remembering where the oil holes were, so he just looked for 'anything
that looked like a cavity in which to squirt oil. The boys caught
him trying to fill the whip holder.
I remember my Dad telling- of how young boys in Portage La
Prairie used to ride on the wheels of the moving buggies by
bracing their feet and grasping the spokes with their hands. They
became so skilled that they could leap on a fast moving wheel and
hang on even if the driver asked his team to go quite fast.
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I remember that when my grandfather was almost 77 years
old, in 1929, he said that he was going to walk from Portage La
Prairie to 23-8-11 as he had done 50 years earlier in 1879. A
son-in-law, D. R. C. McLean said that he would accompany him,
thinking that he, a city lawyer could keep up with the old man,
Granddad was determined to carry a good heavy packsack and
started out with about 40 lbs. in a gunnysack which had a potato
in each corner so the the strap or rope tied to it would be secure.
It was a warm day and both men were about played out after
15 miles of walking. They stayed overnight at a farmer's house and
the next day got a ride in a truck to complete the trip. I remember
how the two men came jauntily up our lane and at first maintained that they had walked all the way just as in the 1870's and
.
1880's.

*

*

*

I remember when eggs were 8c a dozen, butter 10c a lb. and
bread was 5c a loaf. I remember the childre'n sleigh riding down
Main Street hill; Dan's Cafe; the siren; winter carnivals; summer
picnics and have many fond memories of Holland - the good friends
made and the enjoyable times spent there.
MRS. SAM KLIMAN

*

*

*

I remember when I was 15 years old I broke my leg hauling
wood with Mr. John Mahon and Mrs. Alex Carnegie brought me
some dates and an orange. Not having seen an orange before, I
a te peeling and all.
FRED LESLIE

*

*

*

I remember delivering milk in the 1920's to a dozen or so
customers in the village. In those days we didn't have the modern
plastic cartons, nor did we have the means of transportation. However Rogers Syrup Co. were thoughtful enough to put handles on
their syrup tins, and actually it was quite convenient to carry half
a dozen or so at a time; and walking was as good exercise then as it
is today. One dollar paid for 12 qts. or 22 pts. The customer didn't
get as much choice as today, such as skim milk, homo milk, 2% cream,
choco etc., but a glass of milk was 100% whole in those days - the
bacteria was free.
DOROTHY GRAHAM

*

*

*

I remember Alex McKay, the barber, whose hobby was horses.
He always boasted the loveliest Grey Driving Mare of the time.
I remember so well, Frank and Vi Campbell doing their courting
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with Elsie a lovely driving mare, hitched to the rubber tired buggy
with the round yellow silk umbrella top.
MEL DAGG

*

*

*

I remember, when I was very young, being stationed at the
kitchen door to open and shut it quickly as my father brought in
huge squares of pure white snow for the soft water barrel that
stood by the stove.
VERA SUNDELL

*

'"

I remember as a young lad walking to the town of Littleton
quite regularly with my mother, carrying eggs and butter, where
she took them to the store and traded them for groceries, which
we also carried home.
JOE MORROW

*
I remember as a teacher from 1945 to 1948 that we school
marms didn't have a coffee break after school as many teachers since
those years have done, but, on payday we made our monthly 4
o'clock visit to Norman Wong's cafe for a sundae. And when Alice
Diehl, now Mrs. H. Smythe, Marj. Dewar and Audrey Johnson, now
Mrs. Webster and I were leaving the teaching staff, Norman treated
us all to a supper complete with Boston-cream pie.
ELLEN (McFARLAND) RUTHERFORD

'"

*

I remember when the school principal was Mr. Robert Mills.
Along a winter sleigh road through the school grounds passed many
sleighs piled high with cordwood being taken to the flour mill to
be used for fuel in the wood boiler. We boys, playing shinny at
recess in the school yard were ordered to stop the game by Mr. Mills,
- much to our disgust.
FRANK E. CAMPBELL

'"

*

*

Do you remember going to the Agarand dances south of
Holland? I recall a group going in the '29 Dodge and getting stuck.
Being dressed up for the dance, no one wanted to push, but one
young man volunteered. Removing his Sunday clothes, he jumped
out of the car in the nude. He pushed, I drove and once out of the
mud, thinking him hanging onto the vehicle, on I went to dry
ground. With a car coming in sight it was a hilarious moment till
he got back into the vehicle.
GERALD MILLS
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Mr. Stockwin had procured from the British Admiralty, a set
of naval signal flags. In his walled-in garden he erected a naval
type halyard on which to fly them. On the Sunday following
Armistice Day he displayed them in Emmanual Church to spell out
Nelson's famous message, "England expects every man this day to
do his duty", and added "Every man did his duty".
ELIZABETH FRITH

*
Contributed by SENATOR OLIVE L. IRVINE
I have many indelible and cherished memories of the town in
which I was born and have followed its progress with keen interest,
although having been away for many years now.
My father, Robert J. Mills, was one of the pioneer teachers of
Holland. He was born of Irish immigrant parents on February 27,
1863, in the village of Lifford, Ontario. As a youth he attended
school in Lindsay, Collingwood and Ottawa Collegiate. On graduation he taught school a few terms at Lotus and Janetville, Ontario.
During the summer holidays of 1889 he visited his brother James,
who was engaged in farming at Holland. Impressed by the friendliness and spirit of the Manitoba village, he resigned his school in
the east and accepted the position of teacher of the one-room Holland
School. During the Christmas holidays of 1890 he returned to the
east and married Caroline Stinson of J anetville.
Of this union, four children were born: Mabel, who died at the
age of three during a typhoid fever epidemic; Dr. J. Garnet, now a
resident of Winnipeg; Edna (Mrs. Andrew Goodwin, now deceased,
who was born at Treherne; and Olive, now Senator, whose
designation is Lisgar.
During the 12 years my father spent in Holland he took an
active part in the Methodist Church, Forester Lodge, and was
extremely interested in sports, especially baseball. In the spring of
1902 he became secretary of the rural Municipality of South Norfolk,
with headquarters at Treherne. He died in the city of Winnipeg
in 1928, and Mother passed away in 1958.
I have always been most happy that I was born and raised
in a small town. I look back upon it as a place of interesting
people and exciting things to do at all seasons of the year. Towns
such as ours were a complete unit within the life of Canada; one
might say it was in its vigorous, middle period, as yet untouched
by city influences. I greatly prize the simple homely teaching and
habits that were honored in my own home.
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At an early age I was taught that it was my duty to accept
responsibility, to step forward boldly, speak clearly and offer any
leadership qualities I possessed.

In 1920 I married Mr. James c. Irvine, for many years the
Executive Vice-President of Willson Stationers and Envelopes Ltd.,
whose operations extend from sea to sea. We have one son, Robert
John (Jack), an Executive of the Dominion Rubber Company, with
headquarters in Winnipeg, and two granddaughters.
After completing my education I taught for a number of years
in rural, suburban and city schook There I learned that Canada
was a small United Nations in itself. We had some fifty nationalities
represented in the racial origin of our population. Under the impulse
of common citizenship, the best attainments, beliefs, customs and
traditions of all these have been welded into one grand culture. I
have found that we have no time to waste in self-criticism and in
muttering about our differences. Since Confederation the centenary
of which we now celebrate - we have passed through many a
thorny thicket; but we have acquired many positive values, and up
to this time we have done a good job in establishing our nationhood.
Our aspirations and our hopes blend with our attainments to hold
out promise that we may add a lively future to a noble past. Children
and adults of all nationalities, I number among my closest and
dearest friends.
Truly, life has been good to me in the matter of friendships.
Some people think that one does not make friends after middle life.
That has not been my experience. This world is full of potential
friendships - all one has to do is to be responsive to the opportunity
to make them real and lasting.
For many years I have been active in church and community
. work in the district in which I lived. Long a member. of the
Progressive Conservative Party, I held many offices at both the
provincial and federal levels. For four years I had the honour to be
Provincial President of the Manitoba Women's Progressive Conservative Association, and had the distinction of being the first woman
to be named a member of a Nominating Committee at a National
Conservative Convention. In February 1959 I was appointed Manitoba representative on the National Capital Commission, an office
I filled until my appointment to the Senate of Canada on January 14,
1960. May I add that I was the first woman senator appointed by
the Diefenbaker Government, and the first woman ever to represent
the Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
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Since becoming a member of the Senate I have been delighted
with the courtesy extended to me by both parties of the Chamber.
The committee work I find most instructive and interesting, and I
have the pleasure of being on many of the main committees. In 1963
I was chosen a delegate to the United Nations in New York. This
was indeed a thrilling experience. To sum up my life thus far in
the Senate, I can truthfully say that "I am happy in the only field
that I love - the exciting world of politics."
I have many hopes for the future of Canada, one of the greatest
of which is for the betterment of the present and future generations.
Our children are our greatest joy and our national treasure. We need
them all. Our love and wise understanding is the best investment
we can make. Our children are what we make them. Reared in the
security of home and with the heritage of freedom, our children
are our strength, our future and our pride.
As we celebrate our Centenary we must look upon life a~ a sea
upon which the proud are humbled, the shirker ;s exposed and the
leader is revealed. To sail it safely and reach our desired port we
need to keep our charts at hand and up-to-date; to learn by the
experience of others, to stand firmly for principles, to broaden our
interests and to be understanding of the rights of others; to sail
the same sea, and to be reliable in our discharge of duty. These are
but a few of the principles to which I adhere.
As we approach this our great Centennial year, may I wish you
one and all a healthy, happy and prosperous 1967.

